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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff Respondent
VS
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant Appellant
Supreme Court Case No 402442012
CLERKSRECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court ofthe Fourth Judicial District in and for the County of Ada
HONORABLE KATHRYN A STICKLEN
ADACOUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT
LAWRENCE G WASDEN
ATTORNEY FORRESPONDENT
BOISE IDAHO BOISE IDAHO
000001
I  E E   E TE   
ST TE F I , 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
  I , 
efendant- ppellant. 
r  rt ase . -2012 
RK'S    
Appeal from the District Court ofthe Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada. 
  .  
    
   
ISE, I  
 .  
   
I E,  
Date925012 Fourth Judicial District Court Ada County
Time 0215PM ROA Report
Page 1 of 5 Case CRMD2010 0003848 Current Judge Kathryn A Sticklen
Defendant Davis Tracy Lorene
State of Idaho vs Tracy Lorene Davis
Date Code User
User TCWEGEKE
Judge
382010 NCRM TCWADAMC New Case Filed Misdemeanor Magistrate Court Clerk
PROS TCWADAMC Prosecutor assigned Meridian Prosecutor Magistrate Court Clerk
Generic
3912010 BNDS TCWADAMC Bond Posted Surety Amount 5000 Magistrate Court Clerk
BCON TCWADAMC Condition of Bond Jail Reference Booking Magistrate Court Clerk
100442035 Jail Reference Stay 1
NOTC TCRAMISA Notice of Service Magistrate Court Clerk
322010 APNG TCRAMISA Appear Plead Not GuiltyMiller Magistrate Court Clerk
23010 PLEA TCRAMISA A Plea is entered for charge NG Magistrate Court Clerk
1188004AMDriving Under the Influence
APNG TCRAMISA Appear Plead Not GuiltyMiller Magistrate Court Clerk
RQDD TCRAMISA DefendantsRequest for Discovery Magistrate Court Clerk
NOTC TCRAMISA Notice of Service Magistrate Court Clerk
325010 CHGA TCMALOWR Judge Change Adminsitrative John Hawley Jr
HRSC TCMALOWR Hearing Scheduled BC Pretrial Conference John Hawley Jr
05102010 0130 PM
HRSC TCMALOWR Hearing Scheduled Jury Trial 06420100815 John Hawley Jr
AM
TCMALOWR Notice Of Hearing John Hawley Jr
file stamped0326010
452010 RSDS TCPETEJS StateCity Response to Discovery John Hawley Jr
RQDS TCPETEJS StateCity Request for Discovery John Hawley Jr
PROS TCPETEJS Prosecutor assigned Joshua J Leonard John Hawley Jr
5102010 MOTN TCPETEJS Motion to Withdraw John Hawley Jr
AFFD TCPETEJS Affidavit of Daniel A Miller in Support of Motion to John Hawley Jr
Withdraw
HRVC TCFINNDE Hearing result for BC Pretrial Conference held on John Hawley Jr
05102010 0130 PM Hearing Vacated Atty
Withdraws Use JT Date for PTC
TCFINNDE Notice Of Hearing John Hawley Jr
file stamped05122010
526010 ORDR TCFINNDE OrderAllowing Withdrawal of counsel John Hawley Jr
27010 CERT TCRAMISA Certificate Of Mailing John Hawley Jr
642010 ORPD TCFINNDE OrderAppointing Public Defender Ada County John Hawley Jr
Public Defender
file stamped06172010
CONT TCFINNDE Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on John Hawley Jr
06420100815AM Continued
HRSC TCFINNDE Hearing Scheduled BC Pretrial Conference John Hawley Jr
0722010 0815 AM
HRSC TCFINNDE Hearing Scheduled Jury Trial 0824010 0815 John Hawley Jr
AM 000002
: /25/2012 rt  icial i tri t rt - da  s r: KE 
Ti : 2:15  A rt 
Page 1 of 5 : -M - 0- 48 rr nt J : t r  . i l  
f t: i , r y rene 
tate f I  v . r cy rene is 
t   ser  
3/8/2010   e   il d - i r t  t l  
  r secutor i ned ri ian r t r - i tr t  rt l rk 
ri  
/9/2010   Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 500.00 ) t  rt l  
  iti  f : il f r  i : t  rt  
035 il f r  t :  
 ISA    i t t  t l  
/22/ 010  ISA r & l  t ilt /Miller i t  t l  
3/23/2010  ISA  l a i  t r   : -  i t  t l  
(11 - 0 4(1 )(A) {M} rivi  r t  I fl c ) 
 I  ear & l  t ilt /Mill r i tr t  rt l r  
 I  f ndant's t f r i r  i tr t  rt l r  
 I  i   i  i tr t  rt l r  
/25/2010    e: i itr ti   l  . 
  ri  l  (B  r tri l f r    . 
5/10/2 1001 :30 ) 
  Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 06/04/201008:15 John Hawley Jr. 
A ) 
 ti  f ri   l  r. 
[file sta ped 03/26/2010] 
/5/2010   tate/City esponse to iscovery  l  r. 
  tate/City equest for iscovery  l  r. 
  rosecutor assigned Joshua J Leonard  l  r. 
/10/2010       l  r. 
  ffi it f i l  ill  i  t  ti  t   l  r. 
 
  Hearing result for BC Pretrial Conference held on John Hawley Jr. 
5/10/2010 1 :30 : ri  ated- tt  
it ra s-      
 ti  f ri    r. 
[file sta ped 05/12/2010] 
/26/2010    rder Allo ing ithdra al of counsel  l  r. 
5/27/2010   ertificate f ailing  l  r. 
/4/2010   rder Appointing Public Defender Ada County  l  r. 
 f r 
[file sta ped 06/17/2010] 
 I  Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on  l  r. 
6/ 4/201008:15 : i  
 I  Hearing Scheduled (BC Pretrial Conference  l  r. 
7/22/2010 8:15 M) 
 I  ri  c l  (J ry ri l 8/24/201008:15 John a ley Jr. 
AM) 
Date925012 Fourth Judicial District Court Ada County
Time 0215PM ROA Report
Page 2 of 5 Case CRMD2010 0003848 Current Judge Kathryn A Sticklen
Defendant Davis Tracy Lorene
State of Idaho vs Tracy Lorene Davis
Date Code User
User TCWEGEKE
Judge
622010 RQDD TCRAMISA DefendantsRequest for Discovery John Hawley Jr
722010 CONT TCMCKEAE Hearing result for BC Pretrial Conference held on John Hawley Jr
07220100815AM Continued
TCFARANM Notice Of Hearing John Hawley Jr
832010 RSDS TCRAMISA StateCity Response to Discovery John Hawley Jr
RQDS TCRAMISA StateCity Request for Discovery John Hawley Jr
842010 PROS TCRAMISA Prosecutor assigned Andrea D Carroll John Hawley Jr
24010 HRHD TCFINNDE Hearing result for Second Pretrial Hearing held on John Hawley Jr
0824010 0815 AM Hearing Held Set Jury
Trial
HRSC TCFINNDE Hearing Scheduled Jury Trial 1028010 0815 John Hawley Jr
AM
TCFINNDE Notice Of Hearing John Hawley Jr
file stamped0825010
920010 BAAT TCNELSRA ATTORNEY REASSIGNED BY BATCH
PROCESSING batch process Reed G Smith
6456 removed PD HAWLEY 34 assigned
BAAT TCNELSRA ATTORNEY REASSIGNED BY BATCH
PROCESSING batch process PD HAWLEY 34
removed Benson Barrera 7189 assigned
1029010 CONT TCFINNDE Continued Jury Trial 01200 1 0815AM John Hawley Jr
TCFINNDE Notice of Hearing John Hawley Jr
11320 0 TCHAMPLJ Notice of Hearing John Hawley Jr
20011 CONT TCFINNDE Continued Jury Trial 032011 0815 AM John Hawley Jr
TCFINNDE Notice of Hearing John Hawley Jr
file stamped0120 1
32011 CONT TCFINNDE Continued Jury Trial 052011 0815 AM John Hawley Jr
TCFINNDE Notice of Hearing John Hawley Jr
file stamped0372011
3152011 BAAT TCNELSRA ATTORNEY REASSIGNED BY BATCH
PROCESSING batch process Benson Barrera
7189 removed PD HAWLEY 34 assigned
3172011 COMP TCMCKEAE Complaint Filed John Hawley Jr
182011 HRHD TCMCKEAE Hearing result for File Memo Review held on John Hawley Jr
03172011 0830 AM Hearing Held pc
322011 RSDS TCBROXLV StateCity Response to DiscoverySupplemental John Hawley Jr
PROS TCBROXLV Prosecutor assigned Michael Dean John Hawley Jr
42011 BAAT TCNELSRA ATTORNEY REASSIGNED BY BATCH
PROCESSING batch process PD HAWLEY 34
removed Mark P Coonts 7689 assigned
425011 RQDS TCBROXLV StateCity Request for DiscoverySpecific John Hawley Jr
RSDS TCBROXLV StateCity Response to DiscoverySupplemental John Hawley Jr
5182011 MOTN TCFARANM Motion To Continue JT John Hawley Jr
000003
t : /25/2012    t -   ser:  
i : 2: 15  rt 
    : -M - -  r t :  . l  
f nt: is, r  r  
t te f I  . r  r  i  
t     
/22/ 010  I  fendant's   i r  John a ley Jr. 
/22/ 010    lt        l  r. 
7/22/2010 8:15 : ti  
 ti  f ri  J  l y Jr. 
/3/2010  I  t t /Cit   t  i r  J  l y Jr. 
 I  State/City Request for Discovery  l  r. 
/4/2010  I  t  i   . ll  l  r. 
8/24/2010  I  ri  r lt f r  r tri l ri  l    l  r. 
8/24/2 10 8:15 : i  ld- t r  
ri l 
  i  l  (Jury i l 0/28/2010 8: 15  l  r. 
) 
 ti  f ri   l  r. 
[fil  t  8/25/2010] 
/20/2010       
I  (batc  r ss)   it , 
 r .   #34 i . 
   I    
I  (bat  ss)  Y #34 
re oved. enson arrera, 7189 assigned. 
0/29/2010   ontinued (Jury rial 01/20/2011 08:15 ) John a ley Jr. 
I  tic  f ri   l  . 
1/3/2010  tic  f ri   l  r. 
1/20/20 1   ti  (Jur  i l 3/03/2011 8: 15 )  l  r. 
I  otice of earing  l  r. 
[file t  1/21/20 1] 
/3/20 1   tinued (Jury ri l 5/25/20 1 8: 15 ) John a ley Jr. 
 ti  f ri  John a ley Jr. 
[file t  3/ 7/20 1] 
/15/20 1       
PR CESSIN  (batch process) Benson Barrera, 
7189 re oved. P  A LEY #34 assigned. 
/17/20 1   o plaint Filed J  l y Jr. 
3/18/20 1   earing result for File e o / evie  held on John a ley Jr. 
3/17/2011 8:30 : ri  l   
/22/ 0 1   tate/City esponse to iscovery/Supplemental J  l y Jr. 
  t  i  i l  J  l y Jr. 
/4/20 1       
I  (batc  r )   #34 
r d. r   ts,  i . 
/25/20 1   State/City Request for Discovery/Specific  l  r. 
  State/City Response to Discovery/Supplemental  l  r. 
/18/20 1   i   i   J  l y Jr. 
Date925012 Fourth Judicial District Court Ada County User TCWEGEKE
Time 0215PM ROA Report
Page 3 of 5 Case CRMD2010 0003848 Current Judge Kathryn A Sticklen
Defendant Davis Tracy Lorene
State of Idaho vs Tracy Lorene Davis
Date Code User Judge
523011 ORDR TCFINNDE Order to Continue JT John Hawley Jr
CONT TCFINNDE Continued Jury Trial 0728011 0815 AM John Hawley Jr
TCFINNDE Notice of Hearing John Hawley Jr
file stamped0527011
632011 RSDS TCBROXLV StateCity Response to DiscoverySupplemental John Hawley Jr
7142011 MOTN TCBROXLV Motion to Enlarge Time John Hawley Jr
MOTN TCBROXLV Motion in Limine John Hawley Jr
MISC TCBROXLV Memorandum in Support of Motion in Limine John Hawley Jr
7182011 CONT TCFINNDE Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on John Hawley Jr
07280110815AM Continued
HRSC TCFINNDE Hearing Scheduled Motion 0826011 030 John Hawley Jr
PM
TCFINNDE Notice of Hearing John Hawley Jr
HRSC TCFINNDE Hearing Scheduled Jury Trial 0928011 0815 John Hawley Jr
AM
TCFINNDE Notice of Hearing John Hawley Jr
842011 MISC TCLANGAJ Response in Opposition to Motion to Exclude John Hawley Jr
Evidence
826011 HRHD TCFINNDE Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John Hawley Jr
0826011 030 PM Hearing Held
MOTN TCFINNDE Motion to Exclude Evidence Denied John Hawley Jr
83120 1 ORDR TCFINNDE Order Regarding Motion in Limine John Hawley Jr
9142011 MOCN TCTONGES Motion To Continue Jury Trial John Hawley Jr
162011 CONT TCFINNDE Continued Jury Trial 102011 0815 AM John Hawley Jr
TCFINNDE Notice of Hearing John Hawley Jr
file stamped0911
ORDR TCWEGEKE Order to Continue Jury Trial Kathryn A Sticklen
1072011 BAAT TCNELSRA ATTORNEY REASSIGNED BY BATCH
PROCESSING batch process Mark P Coonts
7689 removed PD HAWLEY 34 assigned
BAAT TCNELSRA ATTORNEY REASSIGNED BY BATCH
PROCESSING batch process PD HAWLEY 34
removed Thomas J Moore 8362 assigned
102011 HRHD TCFINNDE Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on John Hawley Jr
102011 0815 AM Hearing Held
HRSC TCFINNDE Hearing Scheduled Sentencing 12052011 John Hawley Jr
0230 PM
TCFINNDE Notice of Hearing John Hawley Jr
file stamped 1025011
TCFINNDE Notice Of Court Required Evaluation John Hawley Jr
FIGT TCFINNDE Finding of Guilty 1188004AM Driving John Hawley Jr
Under the Influence 000004
te: /25/2012 t  i i l i t i t t -  t  ser:  
i : 2: 15  t 
    : -M - -  rr t : t r  . ti l  
nt: is,   
t t  f I  . r  r e i  
    
/23/20 1  I    i   John a ley Jr. 
 I  ti  (Jur  ri l 7/28/2011 8:15 ) J  l y Jr. 
I  ti  f i    r. 
[fil  t  OS/27/2011] 
/3/20 1   t t /Cit   t  iscovery/Suppl mental  l  r. 
/14/20 1   otion to nlarge i e  l  r. 
  i     l  r. 
          l  r. 
/18/20 1   i      l    l  r. 
7/28/20 1 8:15 :  
 I  ri  l  (Motio  8/26/2011 3:00  l  r. 
) 
 ti  f i   l  r. 
  ri  c l  (Jury ri l 9/28/2011 8: 15  l  r. 
) 
 otice f earing  l  r. 
/4/20 1   s s  in siti  t  ti  t  xcl   l  r. 
 
/26/20 1   ri  r s lt f r ti  sc l    l  r. 
8/26/2011 3:00 : ri  l  
  i   l  i  i  John a ley Jr. 
/31/20 1    rder egarding otion in Li ine John a ley Jr. 
/14/20 1   ti   ti  r  ri l  l  r. 
9/16/20 1   ti  (Jur  ri l 0/20/20 1 8: 15 )  l  r. 
 ti  f ri   l  r. 
[file sta ped 09/19/11] 
   r r t  ti  J ry ri l t ry  . tickl  
0/17/20 1       
I  (batc  r cess) rk  ts, 
7689 re oved.  L  #34 assigned. 
      
I  (batc  r cess)   #34 
r v . s J r ,  ssi . 
0/20/20 1  I  ri  r s lt f r J ry ri l sc l   John a ley Jr. 
0/20/2011 8:15 : earing eld 
  Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 12/05/2011 John a ley Jr. 
2:30 ) 
 otice of earing John a ley Jr. 
[file sta ped 10/25/2011] 
 otice f ourt equired valuation John Hawley Jr. 
  Finding of uilty (118-8004( 1 )(A) {M} riving  l  r. 
nder the Influence) 
Date925012 Fourth Judicial District Court Ada County User TCWEGEKE
Time 0215PM ROA Report
Page 4 of 5 Case CRMD2010 0003848 Current Judge Kathryn A Sticklen
Defendant Davis Tracy Lorene
State of Idaho vs Tracy Lorene Davis
Date Code User Judge
102011 STAT TCFINNDE STATUS CHANGED closed pending clerk action John Hawley Jr
JAIL TCFINNDE Sentenced to Jail or Detention 1188004A John Hawley Jr
M Driving Under the Influence Confinement
terms Jail 180 days Suspended jail 175 days
Credited time 1 day
PROB TCFINNDE Probation Ordered 1188004AM Driving John Hawley Jr
Under the Influence Probation term 1 year 0
months 0 days Misdemeanor Unsupervised
JRYI TCWEGEKE Jury Instructions Kathryn A Sticklen
VERD TCWEGEKE Verdict Kathryn A Sticklen
11420 1 MOTN TCOLSOMC Motion for New Trial John Hawley Jr
MEMO TCOLSOMC Memorandum in Support of Motion for New Trial John Hawley Jr
11820 1 AFFD TCLANGAJ Affidavit of Tracy L Davis John Hawley Jr
AFFD TCLANGAJ Affidavit of Raymond Reno John Hawley Jr
11290 1 MOTN TCOLSOMC Motion for Stay of Sentence John Hawley Jr
122011 NOTC TCOLSOMC Notice and Memorandum in Opposition to Renew John Hawley Jr
Trial
122011 MISC TCTONGES Eval Received John Hawley Jr
ORDR TCFINNDE Order Regarding Motion for New Trial John Hawley Jr
1252011 HRHD TCFINNDE Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on John Hawley Jr
12052011 0230 PM Hearing Held
SNPF TCFINNDE Sentenced To Pay Fine 138250 charge John Hawley Jr
1188004AMDriving Under the Influence
OSOO TCFINNDE Other Sentencing Option Ordered AlcoholDUI John Hawley Jr
Education Classes Hours assigned 8
OSOO TCFINNDE Other Sentencing Option Ordered Victims Panel John Hawley Jr
OSDL TCFINNDE Order Suspending Drivers License 180 days John Hawley Jr
beginning9511
JDMT TCWEGEKE Judgment of Conviction and Probation Order Kathryn A Sticklen
1282011 MOTN TCOLSOMC Motion for Stay of Execution of Sentence Pending John Hawley Jr
Appeal
APDC TCOLSOMC Appeal Filed In District Court John Hawley Jr
CAAP TCOLSOMC Case Appealed John Hawley Jr
STAT TCOLSOMC STATUS CHANGED Reopened John Hawley Jr
CHGA TCOLSOMC Judge Change Administrative Kathryn A Sticklen
1292011 NOSP TCMCMIBD Notification Of Subsequent Penalties DUI Kathryn A Sticklen
file stamped 12082011
122011 NOTC TCOLSOMC Notice of Preparation ofAppeal Transcipt Kathryn A Sticklen
12210 1 OGAP DCLYKEMA Order Governing Procedure On Appeal Kathryn A Sticklen
142012 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order Staying Execution of Sentence Pending Kathryn A Sticklen
Appeal 000005
Dat : 9/25/2012 
Ti : 02:15 PM 
Page 4 of 5 
Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada C nty 
OA port 
: CR-M -2010- 003848 urrent Jud : athryn A. ticklen 
f : , Tracy Lorene 
User: TC EGEKE 
State of Idaho vs. Tracy Lorene Davis 
ate ode s r e 
0/20/2011 ST  TCFINNDE STATUS : closed i  lerk ction  l y . 
JAIL T FINNDE Sentenced t  il r tention (118-80 4( 1 )(A)  l y . 
{M} riving nder the Influence) onfine ent 
t : J il: 0 d . uspended j il:  . 
r ited ti :  . 
S T FINNDE r ti  r r  (11 -80 4( 1 )(A) {M} ri ing  l y . 
r the I fl ) ti  t :  r  
ths  . (Misdemeanor ) 
I  ry I tr tions  . i l  
D E r i t  . ti l n 
1/4/20 1   tion  ew ri l  l y . 
  r ndu  i  rt f ti    i l   . 
1/8/20 1   ffi vit f r cy L. vis   r. 
  fi it      r. 
1/29/20 1   ti  f  t  f t    . 
2/1/ 0 1       ition     r. 
i l 
2/2/ 0 1   l i    r. 
  r r r i  ti  f r  ri l   r. 
2/5/ 0 1   ri  r lt f r t i  l     r. 
2/ 5/20 1 2:30 : ri  l  
  t    i  382.50 rge:   r. 
118-8004(1 )(A) {M} riving nder the Influence 
 I  ther Sentencing ption rdered: Alcoholl I   r. 
ti  l  r  i ned:  
  ther entencing ption rdered: icti s anel John a ley Jr. 
  rder uspending rivers License- 180 days  l  r. 
beginning 9/5/11 
  J t f victi   r ti  r r  . ti   
2/8/20 1   otion for tay of xecution of entence ending John a ley Jr. 
ppeal 
  l il  In istrict rt  l  Jr. 
  ase ppealed:   Jr. 
   ANGED:    Jr. 
  Judge hange: d inistrative t r  . ti l  
2/9/20 1  IS  Notification f Subsequent Penalties (DUI) t r  . ti l  
[file stamped 12/08/2011] 
2/12/ 0 1  T L  ti  f r r ti  of l r i t t r  . ti l  
2/21/ 0 1   r r r i  r c r   l t r  . ti l  
1/4/2012 R  J I rder Staying Execution of Sentence Pending t r  . Sticklen 
Appeal 
Date925012 Fourth Judicial District Court Ada County
Time 0215PM ROA Report
Page 5 of 5 Case CRMD2010 0003848 Current Judge Kathryn A Sticklen
Defendant Davis Tracy Lorene
State of Idaho vs Tracy Lorene Davis
Date Code User
172012 NOTC TCOLSOMC Notice of Lodging ofAppeal Transcript
TRAN TCOLSOMC Transcript Lodged
27012 NOTC DCLYKEMA Notice of Filing Transcript on Appeal
TRAN DCLYKEMA Transcript Filed
311220 BREF TCTONGES AppellantsBrief
462012 BREF TCTONGES Respondent Brief
27012 BREF TCTONGES Appellant Reply Brief
628012 DEOP DCLYKEMA Memorandum Decision and Order
RMDC DCLYKEMA Remanded From District Court
CHRM DCLYKEMA Change Assigned Judge Remanded
82012 APSC TCBROWJM Appealed To The Supreme Court
CAAP TCBROWJM Case Appealed
892012 CHGA TCBROWJM Judge Change Administrative
25012 BAAT PDPRECJR ATTORNEY REASSIGNED BY BATCH
PROCESSING batch process Thomas J Moore
8362 removed PD HAWLEY 34 assigned
BAAT PDPRECJR ATTORNEY REASSIGNED BY BATCH
PROCESSING batch process PD HAWLEY 34
removed Kevin M Rogers 4076 assigned
User TCWEGEKE
Judge
Kathryn A Sticklen
Kathryn A Sticklen
Kathryn A Sticklen
Kathryn A Sticklen
Kathryn A Sticklen
Kathryn A Sticklen
Kathryn A Sticklen
Kathryn A Sticklen
Kathryn A Sticklen
John Hawley Jr
John Hawley Jr
John Hawley Jr
Kathryn A Sticklen
000006
te: /25/2012    t -   er:  
i : 2: 15   
    : -M - - 8 r t :  .  l  
nt: i ,   
t t  f I  . r  r  i  
t     
/17/2012   ti  f i  f l i t t r  . ti l  
  i t  t r  . ti l  
/7/2012   ti   ili  i t  l t r  . ti l  
  i t il  t r  . ti l  
/12/2012   ellant's f  . i l  
/6/2012   pondent's ri f  . i l  
4/27/2012   ellant's l  ri f  . i l  
/28/2012   r  i i   r r  . i l  
   r  i tri t rt t  . ti l  
   ssi  J :   l  r. 
/8/2012   l    r  rt John a ley Jr. 
  s  l d: J  l y Jr. 
/9/2012    ge: i i tr ti  t r  . ti l  
9/25/2012       
I  (batch r ss)   re, 
 d.   #34 i . 
   I    
I  (batch process)  L  #34 
re oved. evin  ogers, 4076 assigned. 
MERIDIAN POi c DEPT STEP 16 4 5 5
itsAW UNIFORMCITATION
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 4TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
COMPLAINT AND SUMMONS
vs
Infraction Citation
OR
MisdemeanorMisdemeano CitationU Last Name
Q l Accident Involved
FirstI Middle Initial
IPUC USDOT TK Census
Operator Class A Class B Class C Class D Other
GVWR 26001 Persons Placard Hazardous Materials DR C ate
Home Address
Business Address Ph
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFICER PARTY HEREBY CERTIFIES AND SAYS
I certify I have reasonable grounds and believe the abovenamed Defendant
State It S F
Height 1e Wt s Hair J5LW Eyes c DOB
Veh Lic612P State Yrof Vehicle jgn
MakeModel Vj Color fler
Did commit the following acts onMwb 20Aat 5LZO oclock 9M
L Vio 1 yuz
Vio 2
Code section
location QicyjeAc S jec1 M
Hwy Mp MERIDIAN ADA County Idaho
l5ate OfficerParty Serial Address Dept
Date Witnessing Officer Serial Address Dept
THE STATE OF IDAHO TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT
You are hereby summoned to appear before the Clerk of the MagistratesCourt of the
District Court of ADA
located at 200 W FRONT STREET
ri Idaho
on or after
BOISE
20
but on or before
20 at 8 AX4oclock PM
E
Z
N
c
m
m
rejpipt of this summons and I promise to appear at the time indicated
O
I hefby ce serj
DefendantsSignature
upon the defendant personally on 2Q
AjAveft side of yo6r copy for PENALTY and COMPLIANCE instructions
lIV
COPYVIOLA1 03
000007
MERIDIAN pot c DEPT. 0 STE ', t 6 4 5 5 ~ 
.. 
'ID Hd UNIF  CitATIO  
IN THE DIST I  COURT OF THE 4T  JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF A A 
STATE OF IDAHO 
vs. 
Last Name 
L 
Middle Initial 
COMPLAINT AND SUMMONS 
o Infractio  Citation 
OR o Misde ean r Citation 
o Accid t Involved 
IP  # USD   ensus # ________ _ 
o perator 0 lass  0 lass  0 l  C ~ l  D 0 t  _____ _ 
o GVWR 26001 + 01 + Persons 0 Plac r  Hazardous t i  DR# 10-Jl8O 
Home Address   
Business Address Ph # 592 -~ 
 I  I  ( TY)  I I   AYS: 
I  I  r l  r unds,  li   -na  f ndant, ~ 
tate U>  
Height 5'cl ' Wt. Ie."-  13ItI-  81"  ' 
Veh. Lic.# !5Of'Z  11> Yr.  i l  Zo:it Make-r~ 
l ,,"ic~ Color Si w  V 
i  it t  f ll i  ct(s)  "1ard=) + '  /<t'J t ~ 'cloc  a . 
o -; Vio. #1 J2t.\X. t9-8=99',\a 
'\ ~ \-i.. cAlif: B"IIItb KhIutY .08 Code ~ 
io. #2 
 S ti  
ocation Wairvio :> ..... 
_____ . 
L,.,.' '  Q»w .. 
__ ..:.:M::.:; =.;: ..:.: ;.::;D..:.;:IA....::N:",:,'z...:A:...:.D::.cA:..:..... __ County, Idaho. 
fi Ilfit Nft> 
ri l #/Addr  t. 
E~ 
/Part  
Date it sing  ri l #/Address ept. 
   I O     : 
o  r  r  oned t  r f r  t  l rk f t  istrate's    
~ District Court of ADA County, BOISE , Idaho, 
located at 200 . FRONT STREET on or fter  
but on or before ,20, at  .M.-4 'clock . 
I a owl. r ,Dipt of t is summons and I r ise t  appear t the ti e indi t . 
)::0 m 
________ ,2Q __ _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COI T OF THE FOURTH JUDIMAIL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDrrIO INAND FOR THE CO 4TY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
DAVIS TRACY LORENE
Defendant
NOTICE OF COURT DATE
AN
BOND R FILED
RM FM
MAR C 1 T rJ
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By CHERYL WADAMS
DEPUTY
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you must appear before the Court Clerk
between 22 March 2010 and 29 March 2010 excluding Saturdays Sundays and Holidays
from 090 to1500 at the
Ada County Courthouse
200 West Front Street
Boise 83702
You are further notified that if you fail to appear as specified herein your bond
will be forfeited and a Warrant of Arrest will be issued against you
BOND RECEIPT No 326459
Charge 1880041AM DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE
Bond Amount 5000
Case
Bond DN52612572
Bond Type Surety
Warrant
Agency ALADDINANYTIME BAIL BONDS
Bondsman GUTIERREZ NAJERA LUIS
Addr ss 80 N COLE RD
BOISE ID 83704
This is to certify that I have received a copy of this
NOTICE TO APPEAR I understand that I am being released on the
conditions of posting bail and my promise to appear in the court
at the time date and place described in this notice
DATED LZIO
Printed Sunday March 7 2010 by SO4619
countybDFSSHAREINSTALLS Crystal ReportsAnalyst4SheriffSH F BondOutReceiptrpt Modified 1102007
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DANIEL A MILLER
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER JOHNSON LLP
Attorneys at Law
401 West Front Street Suite 401
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 208 3870400
Facsimile 208 3871999
Idaho State Bar No 3571
Attorney for Defendant
Na
AM FIL
M
MAR 0 9 p
I DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
VS
TRACY L DAVIS
Plaintiff CASE NO CRMD20103848
NOTICE OF SERVICE
Defendant
ITNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the day of March 2010 a
true and correct copy of DefendantsREQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was
served by US Mail postage prepaid upon the following
Assistant City Attorney
Boise City Attorneys Office
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
IG SHOU M JOHNSON LLP
Daniel A Miller
Attorney for Defendant
NOTICE OF SERVICE I
DATED This day of March 2010
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DANIEL A MILLER
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER JOHNSON LLP
Attorneys at Law
401 West Front Street Suite 401
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 208 3870400
Facsimile 208 3871999
Idaho State Bar No 3571
Attorney for Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
Vs
TRACY L DAVIS
Defendant
FILED
1 PM
MAR 12 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
CASE NO CRMD2010 3848
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
Please take notice that this office makes an appearance for the
Defendant TRACY L DAVIS enters a plea of not guilty and requests
a jury trial
DATED this day of March 2010
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE I
LUDWIG SHOUFLER YI4TLLER
By c V
Jane1 A Miller
Attorney for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this ay of March 2010 I caused
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to be served upon
the following as indicated
Assistant City Attorney
Boise City Attorneys Office
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
US Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission
208 3844454
Daniel A Mi r
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 2
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4 DANIELA MILLER
LUDWIG iS14013FLER MIILIR JON90NLLP
Attorneys at Law
401 West Front treat Suite 401
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 209387 0400
Facsimile 2083871999
Idaho State Bar No 3571
Attorney for Defendant
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JL7DICIAY DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
TRACY L DAVIS
Defendant
CASE NO CRMD20103848
NOrrICE OFAPPFRANCE
Please take not ice that this office makes an appearance for the
Defendant TRACY L DAVIS eaters a plea of not guilty and requests
a jury trial
a
DATED this Jday of March 203
LUDWIG SHOUPLER MIL t JO ON LLx
By
Miller
7ttorney for Defendant
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CEII ICATE OF SRRVI
I hereby uertif that on this day of March 2010 Y caused
a true and correct copy of the foregoi U document to be served upon
the following as indicated
Assistant City Attorney US Mail
Boise City Attorneysoffice Hand Delivery
PO Bex 500 overnight Courier
Boise Idaho 8370105 0 Faosimile Transmisaivn
208384 4454
A Miller
NOTTCE OIL APFFARANCE 2
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DANIEL A MILLER
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER JOHNSON LLP
Attorneys at Law
401 west Front Street Suite 401
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 208 387 0400
Facsimile 206 3871999
Idaho State Bar Nc 3571
Attorney for Defendant
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
vs
TRACY L DAVIS
Pleintiff
Defendant
TO BOISE CITYATTORNEYSOFFICE
CASE NO CRMD2010 3848
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned pursuant to Rule 16
of the Idaho Criminal Rules requests discovery and inspection of
the following information evidence and materials
1 Any relevant written or recorded statements made by the
Defendant or copies thereof within the possession Custody or
control of the State the existence of which is known or is
available to you by the exercise of due diligence and also the
substance of any relevant oral statement made by the Defendant
whether before or after arrest to a peace officer or his agent
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 1
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2 All boocs papers documents photographs tangible
objects or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession
custody or control of the prosecuting attorney and which are
material to the preparation of the defense or intended for use by
the prosecutor as evidence at trial or obtained from or belonging
to the Defendant
3 Any resu Lts or reports of physical or mental examinations
and of scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this
case or copies thereof within the possession custody or control of
the prosecuting atorney the existence of which is known or is
available to you by the exercise of due diligence
4 A written list of the names and addresses of all persons
having knowledge cf relevant facts who may be called by the State
as witnesses at thy trial together with any record of prior felony
convictions of any such person which is within your knowledge Also
please furnish the statements made by the prosecution witness or
prospective prosecution witnesses to you or your agents or to any
official involved in the investigatory process of the case
5 Please furnish to the Defendant reports and memoranda in
your possession which wert made by a police officer or investigator
in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case
The undersigned further requests permission to inspect and copy
said information evidence and materials at Ludwig Shoufler Miller
Johnson LLP 401aest Front Street Suite 401 Boise Idaho 83702
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DATED This 4 ay of March 2010
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLE OHNSON LLP
Bar
aniel A Miller
Attorney for Defendant
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DANIEL A MILLER
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER JOHNSON LLP
Attorneys at Law
401 West Front Street Suite 401
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 208381 0400
Facsimile 208381999
Idaho State Bar No 3571
Attorney for Defendant
NO IZ 0046
AA FILEDM
MAR 2 3 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plantiff CASE NO CRMD20103848
VS NOTICE OF SERVICE
TRACY L DAVIS
Defendant
NOTICE IS HERISY GIVEN that on the day of March 2010 a
true and Correct copy of Defendants REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was
served by US Mai postage prepaid upon the following
Assistant City Attorney
Boise City AttorneysOffice
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 837010500
DATED This day of March 2010
rSHoLF M7LpSM JOHNSON LLP
Krf Daniel A Miller
Attorney for Defendant
NOTICE OF SERVICE 1
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DIS
FILED
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFA PM
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 83702 MAR 2 e 2010
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
Tracy Lorene Davis
2524 E Pistol Creek
Boise ID 83704
Defendant
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By ERIN PENA
DEPUTY
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
BC Pretrial Conference Monday May 10 2010 0130PM
Judge John Hawley Jr
Jury Trial Friday June 04 20100815AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
Thursday March 25 2010
Defendant Mailed Hand Delivered
Clerk date
Private Counsel
Signature
Phone
Mailed Hand Delivered
Daniel A Miller
401 West Front Street Suite 401
Boise ID 83702
CI rk Date
Prosecutor Ada Boise GC Meridian Interdepartmental Mail Cler Date
Public Defender Interdepartmental Mail Clerk Date
Other
Dated325010
Mailed Hand Delivered
Clerk Date
J DAVID N VAR
Clerk of the Court
By
Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF HEARING
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J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Joshua J Leonard
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE FOR MERIDIAN
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State Bar No 7238
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
RESPONSE TO REQUEST
FOR DISCOVERY
COMES NOW the state of Idaho by and through Joshua J Leonard Assistant City
Attorney and submits the following Response to Request for Discovery
The State has complied with such request by furnishing the following information
evidence and materials with the exception of witness and victims dates of birth driverslicense
numbers andor social security numbers
1 Copies of
Idaho State Police Forensic Services Certificate ofCalibration for Instrument Serial
No 68013579
Certificate of Analysis for Solution Lot 0000009802
Meridian Police Department Training Records for Intoxilyzer 5000 Certification
Ada County Jail Booking Sheets
Ada County Jail Arresting Officers Form
Meridian Police Department General Report DR 101180
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 1 dw000019
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1. opies of: 
Ida  te c  re   icate      
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rtificate f l i  f r l ti  t # 00980  
eridian olice epart ent raining ecords for Intoxilyzer 5000 ertification 
da ounty Jail ooking heet(s) 
da ounty Jail rresting fficers For  
eridian Police Depart ent General Report DR# 10-1180 
     -   
Meridian Police Department Supplemental Report DR 101180
Probable Cause Affidavit in Support of Arrest andor Refusal to Take Test
Meridian Police Department Field Sobriety Test Report DR 101180
Ada County Jail Intoxilyzer Alcohol Analyzer Form
Suspension Advisory Form
Idaho Drivers LicenseRecord
NCIC KQ
Boise Police Department Idaho Uniform Citation
Ada County Law Enforcement Arrest Record
2 Defendant advised of existence and allowed access to when available for audio or
video tapes see paragraph 7
Intox 5000 Instrument Operations Log for Serial Number 68013579
Audio Tape andorDigital Audio Recording
3 Results ofexamination and tests
Intoxilyzer Results 08790
4 The State intends to call as witnesses
Darren Jewkes or designee State Forensic Lab Criminalist POBox 700 Meridian
ID 83680 208 8847170
Officer R Rhoades Ada 3148 Meridian Police Department 1401 E Watertower
Ln Meridian ID 836422088667
And any other individuals identified in the discovery materials
5 The Idaho criminal history for Defendant andorwitnesses if such history exists can
be found using the online Idaho Supreme Court Data Repository at
httpswwwidcourts
6 There may be other relevant information or documents on this case contained in the
Court file
7 If the citation andor police report reflect the existence of audio file or video
recordingsplease email a request to BCAO@cityofboisergincluding the case
number and the name of the defendant OR contact the legal secretary for the
undersigned to make arrangements to do one of the following
a Have the digital audio tape file sent to the email address on file for your
office
b Listen andorview the audiotape videotape andorCD at the Boise City
Attorney office
c Make a copy of the audio file video file or compact disc at our office using
our highspeed dubbing machine
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 2 dw000020
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undersigned to ake arrange ents to do one of the follo ing: 
a) ave the digital audio tape file sent to the e ail address on file for your 
; 
b) isten and/or vie  the audiotape, videotape, and/or  at the oise ity 
tt r ey's i ; 
c) ake a copy of the audio file, video file or co pact disc at our office using 
our high-speed dubbing achine; 
    I  -   
d Make a copy of the videotape at our office using our doubledeck video
cassette recorder
e Fill out a request form and provide blank media to the office to have a copy
available for pickup after three business days
8 Intoxilyzer 5000 Maintenance Log and Records
a Maintenance conducted on the instrument is noted on the Intox 5000
Instrument Operations Log no separate maintenance log is kept All internal
maintenance is reflected in a voluminous collection of maintenance documents
copies of said maintenance documents are kept at the Boise City Attorneys
Office Defense counsel may make arrangements to view said copies by
contacting the handling attorney in this case
9 Documents Relating to the Intoxilyzer 5000 Detecting Acetone or Other Interfering
Substances
a Please refer to the Intoxilyzer 5000 OperatorsTrainingManual page 25 or the
Intoxilyzer 5000ENBreath Testing Specialist Manual Supplement page 39 for
relevant information See below for how to obtain said manuals
10 Intoxilyzer Manual
a Manuals relating to the Intoxilyzer may be obtained via the Internet at
h pwwwid hg vfore sicce tificatesmlC fA
11 Certificate ofAnalysis for the Solution Lot
a The Certificate ofAnalysis for the Solution Lot may also be found on the Idaho
State Police Forensic Services website at
tlpwwwisdahog vforensicce tificatesmlCofA
b For certificates that are not listed on the webpage please contact Forensic
Services at POBox 700 Meridian ID 836800700 208 8847219
12 AlcoSensor
a No similar records are maintained on the handheld AlcoSensor because the
instrument is used merely to detect the presence of alcohol not to obtain a
specific BAC
13 Officer Certification and Training Records
a The list containing officer certification information is attached hereto Defense
counsel may submit a specific written request to the POST Academy care of Trish
Christy 700 S Stratford Drive Meridian Idaho 83642 for information regarding
a specific officerstraining history including which year colorofNHTSA
training manual was used and ifwhen the officer may have taken a refresher
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. - nsor: 
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instru ent is used erely to detect the presence of alcohol, not to obtain a 
specific B C. 
. fficer ertification a  rai i  ec r s: 
a) e list c tai i  fficer certification i fonnatio  is attac e  eret . efe se 
counsel ay sub it a specific ritten request to the P S  cade y care of rish 
Christy, 700 S. Stratford Drive, eridian, Idaho 83642 for infonnation regarding 
a specific officer's training history, including hich year (color) ofN.H.T.S.A. 
training anual as used and if/when the officer ay have taken a refresher 
     -   
training If counsel has questions regarding the request they may contact Ms
Christy at 208 8847253
14 The State recognizes its ongoing duty to supplement this Response to Discovery
should additional evidence relevant to this case arise
S Arrrl
DATED this day ofMarek2010
c
Joshu Leonard
AssistMt City Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
r
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of Mareh 2010 I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following
Daniel A Miller
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER
Attorneys at Law
209 West Main Street
Boise ID 83702
USMAIL
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
FACSIMILE
HAND DELIVER
r IL
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 5 dw000023
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   t t  t is ~ day of Meh, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy ft e foregoing  the ethod indicated belo , and addressed to the follo ing: 
 . ller 
  &  
ttorne  t  
    
,   
~SMAI  
  
I  
  
~,w 
SP S   S  F  IS  -   
NO
FILED
AM PM
APR 0 5 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIREZDEPUT
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Joshua J Leonard
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE FORMERIDIAN
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State BarNo 7238
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant 1
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
TO Daniel A Miller
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho
Criminal Rules requests discovery and inspection of the following information evidence and
materials
1 DOCUMENTS AND TANGIBLE OBJECTS Books papers documents
photographs tangible objects or copies or portions thereof which are within the possession
custody or control of the defendant and which the defendant intends to introduce in evidence at
trial
2 REPORTS OF EXAMINATION AND TESTS Any results or reports of physical
or mental examinations and of scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case
or copies thereof within the possession or control of defendant which Defendant intends to
introduce in evidence at the trial or which were prepared by a witness
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 1 dw000024
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ssist t it  ttorne  
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J DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
. By SCARLETI RAMIREZ 
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,  1-0500 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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PLE SE T E TICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Cri inal Rules, requests discovery and inspection of the following infor ation, evidence and 
ri l : 
. S    -- Books, papers, docu ents, 
photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, hich are ithin the possession, 
custody or control of the defendant, and which the defendant intends to introduce in evidence at 
t i l. 
.   I    -- ny results or reports of physical 
or ental exa inations and of scientific tests or experi ents ade in connection ith this case, 
or copies thereof, within the possession or control of defendant, which Defendant intends to 
trod   de ce   trial,    prepared by  t  
S  F  IS ERY-1  
whom Defendant intends to call at the trial when the results or reports relate to testimony of the
witness
3 DEFENSE WITNESSES Namesaddresse and phone numbersof any
witnesses Defendant intends to call at trial
4 EXPERT WITNESSES Namesaddresse and phone numbersof any expert
witness Defendant intends to call at trial With respect to each expert witness please provide a
written summary describing the testimony the witness intends to introduce including the
witnesssopinions the facts and data for those opinions and the witnesssqualifications
The undersigned further requests permission to inspect and copy said information
evidence and materials prior to the 13th day of April 2010 at a time and place mutually
agreeable to the parties hereto
FURTHER please take notice that the undersigned prosecutor pursuant to Idaho Code
Section 19519 demands the defendant to serve within ten 10 days upon the prosecutor a
written notice of defendantsintention to offer alibi Such notice shall state the specific place or
places at which the defendant claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense and the
names and addresses of the witnesses upon whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi
YOU ARE FURTHER notified of the requirement to disclose any additional witnesses
promptly to the prosecutor named be ow as they become known to you
r
DATED this day ofMeieft 2010
Joshua Leonard
Assist City Attorney
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Section 19-519, de ands the defendant to serve, ithin ten (10) days, upon the prosecutor, a 
ritte  tice f efendant's i te ti  t  ffer ali i. c  tice s all state t e s ecific lace r 
places at which the defendant clai s to have been at the ti e of the alleged offense and the 
na es and addresses ft e itnesses upon ho  he intends to rely to establish such alibi. 
   notified f the require ent to disclose any additional itnesses 
pro ptly to the prosecutor na ed belo  las they beco e kno n to you. 
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  ~ day of Md!, 2010. 
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VCERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this S day of fvlarbh 1010 I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following
Daniel A Miller
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER
Attorneys at Law
209 West Main Street
Boise ID 83702
PMAIL
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
FACSIMILE
HAND DELIVER
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DANIEL A MILLER9
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER JOHNSON LLP
Attorneys at Law
401 West Front Street Suite 401
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 208 387 0400
Facsimile 208 387 1999
Idaho State Bar No 3571
Attorney for Defendant
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MAY 10 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
ByJANAE PETERSON
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
VS
CASE NO CRMD2010 3848
MOTION TO WITHDRAW
TRACY L DAVIS
Defendant
COMES NOW Daniel A Miller of Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson
LLP the attorneys of record for the above named Defendant TRACY
L DAVIS and pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 441moves this Court
for an Order allowing Daniel A Miller and Ludwig Shoufler Miller
Johnson LLP to withdraw as the attorneys of record for said
Defendant
This Motion is made and based upon the fact that there has
been a significant breakdown in communication between the Defendant
and her attorney
MOTION TO WITHDRAW I
000027
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DATED this day of May 2010
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER OHNSON LLP
By 7i 4071
Daniel A Millek
Attorney for Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this day of May 2010 I caused
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to be served upon
the following as indicated
Joshua J Leonard
Assistant City Attorney
Boise City Attorneys Office
Office for Meridian
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
S Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission
208 384 4454
Tracy L Davis
9576 West Preece Court
Boise Idaho 83704
US Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission
208 384 4454
4wk
Danie Mille
MOTION TO WITHDRAW 2
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DANIEL A MILLER
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER JOHNSON LLP
Attorneys at Law
401 West Front Street Suite 401
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 208 3870400
Facsimile 208 3871999
Idaho State Bar No 3571
Attorney for Defendant
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MAY 10 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
ByJANAE PETERSON
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
VS
TRACY L DAVIS
Defendant
STATE OF IDAHO
ss
COUNTY OF ADA
CASE NO CRMD2010 3848
AFFIDAVIT OFDANIEL A
MILLER IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO WITHDRAW
DANIEL A MILLER being first duly sworn on oath deposes and
says
I am the attorney of record for the above named Defendant
TRACY L DAVIS and make this affidavit upon my personal knowledge
There has been a significant breakdown in communication
between your affiant and the Defendant
AFFIDAVIT OF DANIEL A MILLER IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO WITHDRAW 1
000029
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That based upon the above stated facts your affiant must
withdraw as attorney of record for Defendant TRACY L
DATED this 2 day of May 2P410
DANIEL A MI
SUBSCRIBED ANDN4QTO before me this day of May 2010
oCMpr10
pTAY
4w o ry Public for Idaho
Pus esiding at Ada County
J Q My Commission expires
4PE OF O
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this day of May 2010 I caused
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to be served upon
the following as indicated
Joshua J Leonard
Assistant City Attorney
Boise City AttorneysOffice
Office for Meridian
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
S Mail
V Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission
208 384 4454
Tracy L Davis
9576 West Preece Court
Boise Idaho 83704
S Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission
208 384 4454
Danie Miller
AFFIDAVIT OF DANIEL A MILLER IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO WITHDRAW 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 0 12 2010
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 83702J DAVID NAVARRO 6io s
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
Tracy Lorene Davis
2524 E Pistol Creek
Boise ID 83704
Defendant
By ANNA MORGAN
DEPUTY
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Pretrial Conference Friday June 04 20100815AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
Monday May 10 2010
Defendant Mailed Hand Delivered
Clerk date
Signature
Phone
Private Counsel Mailed Hand Delivered Clerk Date
Prosecutor Ada Boise GC Meridian Interdepartmental Mail 4 Clerk Yk Date1ID
Public Defender Interdepartmental Mail
Other
Clerk Date
Mailed Hand Delivered
Clerk Date
Dated5102010 J DAVID NAVARRO
Clerk of the Court
By
De Clerk
NOTICE OF HEARING 000031
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IN THE DISTRI T COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
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oise, I  83704 
Defendant. 
200 . Front Street Boise Idaho 83702J. DAVID NAVAR O, Ciod< 
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DEPUTY 
Case No: CR- D-2010-000384  
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-----------------------------------) 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the 
ourt and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this otice ere served as follo s on this date 
,  , . 
f nt: il  __ _   __ Signature __________ _ 
Phone~(_)~ ________ _ 
l rk 1 t  
Private Counsel: il , __  li r  __ Clerk ____ Date __ _ 
Prosecutor: 0 Ada 0 Boise 0 G.C. fMeridi  I t r rt tal il :i:-  & ate5"-/:f-Jl) 
lic f r: I t r epart ental ail __ 
t : ___________ _ 
Dated: 5110/2010 
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Clerk of the Court 
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LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER JOHNSON LLP J DAVID HAV cafi
Attorneys at Law B D FINNECA
401 West Front Street Suite 401 DEPliTY
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 208 387 0400
Facsimile 208 3871999 R E C E I V E D
Idaho State Bar No 3571
MAY 10 2010
Attorney for Defendant
AfDA COUNTY CLERK
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
VS
TRACY L DAVIS
Defendant
CASE NO CRMD20103848
ORDER ALLOWING
WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL
THIS MATTER having come before the Court on counsel of record
Daniel A MillersMotion to Withdraw as counsel of record and it
appearing that notice of this motion has been provided to the
Defendant and good cause appearing therefore
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Daniel A
Miller is granted leave to withdraw as counsel of record in this
matter
DATED this day of May 2010
01111YOKK17EY
ORDERALLOWING WITHDRAWAL AS ATTORNEY OF RECORD 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this day of May 2010 I caused
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to be served upon
the following as indicated
Daniel A Miller
LUDWIG SHOUFLER 4
MILLER JOHNSON
401 West Front Street
Suite 401
Boise Idaho 83702
US Mail
Hand Delivery
LLP Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission
208 387 1999
Joshua J Leonard
Assistant City Attorney
Boise City Attorneys Office
Office for Meridian
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
Tracy L Davis
9576 West Preece Court
Boise Idaho 83704
US Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission
208 384 4454
US Mail
Hand Delivery
Overnight Courier
Facsimile Transmission
208 384 4454
Deputy Clerk of the Court
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vDANIEL A MILLER
LUDWIG SHOUFLER MILLER JOHNSON LLP
Attorneys at Law
401 West Front Street Suite 401
Boise ID 83702
Telephone 208 387 0400
Facsimile 208 387 1999
Idaho State Bar No 3571
Attorney for Defendant
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J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
Vs
TRACY L DAVIS
Defendant
CASE NO CRMD2010 3848
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
COMES NOW Daniel A Miller of Ludwig Shoufler Miller Johnson
LLP and hereby certifies that a copy of the Order Allowing
Withdrawal of Counsel was sent to Defendant TRACY L DAVIS by
US Mail postage prepaid and by Certified Mail Return Receipt
Requested Instrument No 7007 0220 0001 1766 8807 on the 27th
day of May 2010
DATED thisvday of May 2010
L
LUDWI SHO R M L R JOHNSON LLP
BY
Daniel A Miller
Attorney at Law
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this day of May 2010 I caused
a true and correct copy of the foregoin document to be served upon
the following as indicated
Joshua J Leonard X US Mail
Assistant City Attorney Hand Delivery
Boise City Attorneys Office Overnight Courier
Office for Meridian Facsimile Transmission
PO Box 500 208 3844454
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
US Mail
Tracy L Davis Hand Delivery
9576 West Preece Court Overnight Courier
Boise Idaho 83704 Facsimile Transmission
Certified Mail Return
Receipt Requested
Instrument No 7007
0220 0001 17 6 8807
niel A Millen
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 2
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IN THE DISTI COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIALR RIOT OF I4 J
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
MAGISTRATE DIVISION mss
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
JUN1f11i
J DAVID NAVA 0C
By ANNA MiaiaN
Case No CRMD2010 0003648
Tracy Lorene Davis
2524 E Pistol Creek
Boise ID 83704
Defendant
TO Ada County Public Defender
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PUBLIC DEFENDER
AND SETTING CASE FOR HEARING
Ada Boise Garden City Meridian
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you are appointed to represent the defendant in this cause or in the District
Court until relieved by court order The case is continued for
BC Pretrial Conference Thursday July 22 20100815AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
Jury Trial Tuesday August 24 2010 0815AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
BOND AMOUNT The Defendant is In Custody Released on Bail ROR
TO The above named defendant
IT HAS BEEN ORDERED BY THIS COURT that the defendant is to contact the Ada County Public Defenders
Office at 200 W Front Street Room 1107 Boise Idaho 83702 Telephone 208 2877400 If the defendant is unable to
post bond and obtain hisher release from jail that the proper authorities allow the defendant to make a phone call to the
Ada County Public Defender
IT HAS BEEN FURTHER ORDERED That the parties prior to the pretrial conference complete and comply
with Rule 16ICR and THAT THE DEFENDANT BE PERSONALLY PRESENT AT BOTH THE PRETRIAL
CONFERENCE AND OR THE JURY TRIAL FAILURE TO APPEAR AT EITHER THE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE OR
THE JURY TRIAL WILL RESULT IN A BENCH WARRANT FOR THE DEFENDANT ARREST
Dated 642010
Deputy Clerk
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday June 04 2010
Defendant Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Phone J
Clerk date
Prosecutor Interdepartmental Mail
Public Defender Interdepartmental Mail
Ar
Dep ty CI
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PUBLIC DEFENDER TCFINNDERTF
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TO: Ada County Public Defender 
  BY I I  t t  re i t  t  r r t t  f t i  t i  , r i  t  i tri t 
Court until relieved by court order. The case is continued for: 
 r tri l f r  r y, l  , 010 8:15  
Judge:  l  . 
Jury Trial 
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post bond and obtain hislher release fro  jail, that the proper authorities allo  the defendant to ake a phone call to the 
Ada County Public Defender. 
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I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday, June 04, 2010. 
efendant: il  __  li r  
 1  
cutor: I t r rt t l il ~ 
Public Defender: Interdepart ental ail -t-
Signature ______________________ _ 
Phone~( __ ~ ____________________ __ 
  I   I   CFINNDE.RTF 
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 2877400
Facsimile 208 2877409
AM PM
JUN 2 2 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By JANAE PETERSON
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
VS
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
TO THE STATE OF IDAHO Plaintiff and to BOISE CITY PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned pursuant to ICR 16 requests discovery
and photocopies of the following information evidence and materials
1 All unredacted material or information within the prosecutor possession or
control or which thereafter comes into his possession or control which tends to
negate the guilt of the accused or tends to reduce the punishment thereof ICR
16a
2 Any unredacted relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant
or copies thereof within the possession custody or control of the state the
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the
exercise of due diligence and also the substance of any relevant oral statement
made by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace officer
prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorneys agent and the recorded
testimony of the defendant before a grand jury which relates to the offense
charged
3 Any unredacted written or recorded statements of a codefendant and the
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a codefendant whether before
or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co
defendant to be a peace office or agent of the prosecuting attorney
4 Any prior criminal record of the defendant and codefendant if any
5 All unredacted documents and tangible objects as defined by ICR 16b4in the
possession or control of the prosecutor which are material to the defense
intended for use by the prosecutor or obtained from or belonging to the defendant
or codefendant
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY Page 1
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 f r Def ndant 
~~ _____ FRf". :; 
JUN   2010  t Front Street, Suit  1  
i e, I  83702 J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By JANAE PETERSON 
DEPUTY 
l phone: ( 8) 28 -  
acsimile: ( 8) 2 -  
I        JUDICI  I I   
   , I        
  , 
laintiff  o. - -20 -0  
vs.    
  , 
efe ant. 
T :    I , laintiff,  t  I  I  I  
Y: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned, pursuant to ICR 16, requests discovery 
 t ies f t  f ll i  i f r ti , i ,  t ri ls: 
1) All unredacted aterial or infor ation within the prosecutor's possession or 
control, or hich thereafter co es into his possession or control, hich tends to 
negate the guilt of the accused or tends to reduce the punishment thereof. ICR 
6(a). 
2) Any unredacted, relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant, 
r c ies t ere f, it i  t e ssessi , c st  r c tr l f t e state, t e 
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence; and also the substance of any relevant, oral state ent 
made by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace officer, 
rosec ting att r e  r t e rosec ting att rney's a e t; a  the rec rde  
testi ony of the defendant before a grand jury hich relates to the offense 
r . 
3) n  unre acte , ritten r rec rded state ents f a c -defe a t; a  t e 
substance of any relevant oral state ent ade by a co-defendant hether before 
or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-
defendant to be a peace office or agent ofthe prosecuting attorney. 
4) Any prior criminal record of the defendant and co-defendant, if any. 
5) All unredacted documents and tangible objects as defined by ICR 16(b)(4) in the 
possession or control of the prosec t r, hich are aterial to the defe se, 
intended for use by the prosecutor or obtained from or belonging to the defendant 
or c -defe t. 
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6 All reports of physical or mental examinations and of scientific tests or
experiments within the possession control or knowledge of the prosecutor the
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecutor by the exercise of
due diligence
7 A written list of the names addresses records of prior felony convictions and
written or recorded statements of all persons having knowledge of facts of the
case known to the prosecutor and his agents or any official involved in the
investigatory process of the case
8 A written summary or report of any testimony that the state intends to introduce
pursuant to rules 702 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or
hearing including the witness opinions the facts and data for those opinions and
the witness qualifications
9 All reports or memoranda made by police officers or investigators in connection
with the investigation or prosecution of the case including what are commonly
referred to as ticket notes
10 Any writing or object that may be used to refresh the memory of all persons who
may be called as witnesses pursuant to IRE 612
11 Any and all audio andor video recordings made by law enforcement officials
during the course of their investigation
12 Any evidence documents or witnesses that the state discovers or could discover
with due diligence after complying with this request
The undersigned further requests written compliance within 14 days of service of the
within instrument
DATED Tuesday June 22 2010
Ck J
RE D G MITH
V
Attorney for Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Tuesday June 22 2010 I mailed a true and correct copy
ofthe within instrument to
BOISE CITYPROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Counsel for the State of Idaho
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY Page 2
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6) Al  reports of physical or mental examinati  and of scientifi  tests or 
experi ents within the possession, control, or kno ledge of the prosecutor, the 
existence of hich is known or is available to the prosecutor by the exercise of 
due dili ence. 
7)  written list of the names, addresses, records of prior felony convictions, and 
ritte  or recor ed state ents of all persons having kno le e of facts of t e 
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hearing; including the witness' opinions, the facts and data for those opinions, and 
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with the investigation or prosecution of the case, including what are co only 
r f rr  t  s "ticket otes." 
10) ny riting or object that ay be used to refresh the e ory of all persons ho 
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11) ny and all audio and/or video recordings ade by la  enforce ent officials 
ri  t e c rse f t eir i esti ation. 
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The undersigned further requests written co pliance within 14 days of service of the 
it i  i str e t. 
, ,  , . 
  I  
ttorney for efendant 
FIC TE  ILING 
I EREB  CERTIF , that on Tuesday, June 22, 2010, I ailed a true and correct copy 
of the within instru ent t : 
OISE  P ING TTORNEY 
Counsel for the tate of Idaho 
by placing said sa e in the Interdepartmental ail. 
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ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES
Tracy Lorene Davis CRMD201000 DOB
Scheduled Event BC Pretrial Conference Thursday July Wit zd11J 0815 Ai
Judge John HavrleyJr Clerk interpreter
Frosecxating Agency AC BC GC MC Pros
PDttore
1 1188004iAM Driving Under the Influence M
Case Called Defendant Y Present Not Present in Custody
Advised of Fights Waived Rights PD Appointed Waived Attorney
Guilty Plea i PV Admit N0Plea Advise Subsequent Penalty
Bond ROF Fay i Stay Payment Agreement
InChambers PT Memo Written Guilty Flea No Contact Order
Finish i i Release Defendant
rte asr nn4rcnnaa
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICVOF
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
MAGISTRATE DIVISION JUL 2 2 2010
200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 83702
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
Tracy Lorene Davis
9576 Preece Ct
Boise ID 83704
Defendant
J DAVID NAVARRO ClerkBy NATALIE FARACA
DEPUTY
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Second Pretrial Hearing Tuesday August 24 2010 0815AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
Thursday July 22 2010
Defendant it d Hand Delivered Signature
Phone 51ler c date
Private Counsel Mailed Hand Delivered Clerk Date
Reed G Smith
200 W Front St Rm 1107
Boise ID 83702
Prosecutor Ad Boise GC Meridian Interdepartmental Mail Clerk A1 Date
Public Defender Interdepartmental Mail
Other
Dated722010
Clerk Date
Mailed Hand Delivered
Clerk Date
J DAVID NAVARRO
Clerk of the Court
By W
D uty Clerk
NOTICE OF HEARING
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AUG 0 3 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETf RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Andrea DCarroll
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITYATTORNEYSOFFICE FOR MERIDIAN
POBox 500
Boise Idaho 837010500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State Bar No 7763
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
RESPONSE TO REQUEST
FOR DISCOVERY
COMES NOW the state of Idaho by and through Andrea D Carroll Assistant City
Attorney and submits the following Response to Request for Discovery
The State has complied with such request by furnishing the following information
evidence and materials with the exception of witness and victim dates of birth driverslicense
numbers andorsocial security numbers
1 Copies of
Idaho State Police Forensic Services Certificate ofCalibration for Instrument Serial
No 68013579
Certificate ofAnalysis for Solution Lot 0000009802
Meridian Police Department Training Records for Intoxilyzer 5000 Certification
Ada County Jail Booking Sheets
Ada County Jail Arresting Officers Form
Meridian Police Department General Report DR 101180
4 RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
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C ES , the state of Idaho, by and through ndrea . Carroll, ssistant City 
ttorney, and sub its the follo ing esponse to equest for iscovery: 
he tate has co plied ith such request by furnishing the follo ing infor ation, 
evidence and aterials ith the exception of itness and victi  dates of birth, driver's license 
nu bers and/or social security nu bers: 
1. opies of: 
Ida o tate ce re s c ces ficate  ion    
. #6 -  
rtificate f l si  f r l ti  t # 09802 
eridian Police Depart ent Training Records for Intoxilyzer 5000 Certification 
da t  Jail in  heet( s) 
da ounty Jail rresting fficers For  
eridian Police epart ent eneral eport R# 10-1180 
    I  -   
Boise Police Department Supplemental Report DR 101180
Probable Cause Affidavit in Support of Arrest andor Refusal to Take Test
Meridian Police Department Field Sobriety Test Report DR 101180
Ada County Jail Intoxilyzer Alcohol Analyzer Form
Suspension Advisory Form
Idaho Drivers LicenseRecord
NCIC KQ
Meridian Police Department Idaho Uniform Citation
Ada County Law Enforcement Arrest Record
2 Defendant advised of existence and allowed access to when available for audio or
video tapes see paragraph 7
Intox 5000 Instrument Operations Log for Serial Number 68013579
Audio Tape andor Digital Audio Recording
3 Results of examination and tests
Intoxilyzer Results 08790
4 The State intends to call as witnesses
Jeremy Johnston or designee Idaho State Police Forensic Lab Criminalist 615 W
Wilbur Suite B Coeur Alene ID 83815 208 2098700
Susan Williamson or designee Idaho State Police Forensic Services 209 E Lewis
Pocatello ID 83201 208 2329474
Officer R Rhoades Ada 3148 Meridian Police Department 1401 E Watertower
Ln Meridian ID 836422088667
And any other individuals identified in the discovery materials
5 The Idaho criminal history for Defendant andorwitnesses if such history exists can
be found using the online Idaho Supreme Court Data Repository at
htipswwwidcourtsu
6 There may be other relevant information or documents on this case contained in the
Court file
7 If the citation andor police report reflect the existence of audio file or video
recordingsplease email a request to BCAOgcityofboisergincluding the case
number and the name ofthe defendant OR contact the legal secretary for the
undersigned to make arrangements to do one of the following
a Have the digital audio tape file sent to the email address on file for your
office
b Listen andor view the audiotape videotape andorCD at the Boise City
Attorney office
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video tapes, see paragraph #7): 
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nd any other individuals identified in the discovery aterials. 
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ttps://www.idcourts.us 
. ere a  e t er rele a t i f r atio  r c e ts  t is case c tai e  i  t e 
t il . 
7. If the citation and/or police report reflect the existence of audio file or video 
recording(s), please e ail a request to AO@cityofboise.org including the case 
r  t  e f t e f t  t t t  l l s r t r  f r t  
ersi e  t  a e arra e e ts t   e f t e f ll i g: 
a) ave the digital audio tape file sent to the e ail address on file for your 
ffi ; 
b) isten and/or vie  the audiotape, videotape, and/or  at the oise ity 
tt r ey's ffi ; 
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c Make a copy of the audio file video file or compact disc at our office using
our highspeed dubbing machine
d Make a copy of the videotape at our office using our double deck video
cassette recorder
e Fill out a request form and provide blank media to the office to have a copy
available for pickup after three business days
8 Intoxilyzer 5000 Maintenance Log and Records
a Maintenance conducted on the instrument is noted on the Intox 5000
Instrument Operations Log no separate maintenance log is kept All internal
maintenance is reflected in a voluminous collection of maintenance documents
copies of said maintenance documents are kept at the Boise City Attorneys
Office Defense counsel may make arrangements to view said copies by
contacting the handling attorney in this case
9 Documents Relating to the Intoxilyzer 5000 Detecting Acetone or Other Interfering
Substances
a Please refer to the Intoxilyzer 5000 OperatorsTrainingManual page 25 or the
Intoxilyzer 5000ENBreath Testing Specialist Manual Supplement page 39 for
relevant information See below for how to obtain said manuals
10 Intoxilyzer Manual
a Manuals relating to the Intoxilyzer may be obtained via the Internet at
h lpwwwidahg vfore sicce tificatesmlC fA
11 Certificate of Analysis for the Solution Lot
a The Certificate ofAnalysis for the Solution Lot may also be found on the Idaho
State Police Forensic Services website at
tlpwwwisdahog vforensicce tificatesmlCofA
b For certificates that are not listed on the webpage please contact Forensic
Services atPOBox 700 Meridian ID 836800700 208 8847219
12 AlcoSensor
a No similar records are maintained on the handheld AlcoSensor because the
instrument is used merely to detect the presence of alcohol not to obtain a
specific BAC
13 Officer Certification and Training Records
a The list containing officer certification information is attached hereto Defense
counsel may submit a specific written request to the POST Academy care of Trish
Christy 700 S Stratford Drive Meridian Idaho 83642 for information regarding
a specific officerstraining history including which year color ofNHTSA
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c) ake a copy of the audio file, video file or co pact disc at our office using 
r i -spee  i  i ; 
d) ake a copy of the videotape at our office using our double-deck video 
tte ~order; 
) ill t  r t f r   r ide l  i  t  t  ffic  t     
available for pickup after three business days. 
. lyze   aintenance   r s: 
) aintenance t   t  i str e t i  t   t  t x.  
t t ti  g;  t  i t  l  i  pt.   
i tena ce is l t  i   l inous ll ti   i t  nts; 
copies of said aintenance docu ents are kept at the oise ity ttorney's 
ffice.  l   t  t  i  i  i   
contacting the handling attorney in this case. 
. c e ts elati  t  t e I t il zer  etecti  cet e r t er I terferi  
t ces: 
a) Please refer to the Intoxilyzer 5000 perator's Training anual, page 25 or the 
Intoxilyzer 5000E  Breath Testing Specialist anual Supple ent, page 39 for 
 ti n.  l       l . 
10. Intoxilyzer anual: 
a) a als relati  t  t e I t ilyzer a  e tai e  ia t e I ter et at 
http://www .isp.idaho.gov Iforensicl certificates.html#CofA 
11. ertificate of nalysis for the Solution ot: 
a) The Certificate of nalysis for the Solution Lot ay also be found on the Idaho 
 l   r   t: 
http://www.isp.idaho.gov/forensic/certificates.html#CofA 
) r certificates t at are t liste   t e e a e, lease c tact re sic 
ervices at .O. ox 700, eridian, I  83680-0700,208-884-7219. 
. o- sor: 
a) o si ilar records are aintained on the hand-held leo-Sensor because the 
instru ent is used erely to detect the presence f alcohol, not to obtain a 
specific . 
13. fficer ertification and Training ecords: 
a) e list c tai i  fficer certificati  i f r ati  is attac e  eret . efe se 
counsel ay sub it a specific written request to the POST Acade y care of Trish 
hristy, 700 S. Stratford rive, eridian, Idaho 83642 for infor ation regarding 
a specific officer's training history, including hich year (color) of .H.T.S.A. 
    I  -   
training manual was used and ifwhen the officer may have taken a refresher
training If counsel has questions regarding the request they may contact Ms
Christy at 208 8847253
14 The State recognizes its ongoing duty to supplement this Response to Discovery
should additional evidence relevant to this case arise
DATED this
e hytt 010
Andrea D Carroll
Assistant City Attorney
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of 010 I served a true and correct4
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following
Reed Smith
Ada County Public Defender
200 W Front Street Room 1107
Boise ID 83702
S MAIL
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
FACSIMILE
HAND DELIVER
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J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Andrea DCarroll
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE FOR MERIDIAN
POBox 500
Boise Idaho 837010500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State Bar No 7763
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THE STATE OF IDAHO
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Defendant
Case No CRMD20100003848
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
TO Reed Smith
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho
Criminal Rules requests discovery and inspection of the following information evidence and
materials
1 DOCUMENTS AND TANGIBLE OBJECTS Books papers documents
photographs tangible objects or copies or portions thereof which are within the possession
custody or control of the defendant and which the defendant intends to introduce in evidence at
trial
2 REPORTS OF EXAMINATION AND TESTS Any results or reports of physical
or mental examinations and of scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case
or copies thereof within the possession or control of defendant which Defendant intends to
introduce in evidence at the trial or which were prepared by a witness
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P S   I  that the undersigned, pursuant to ule 16 of the Idaho 
Cri inal Rules, requests discovery and inspection of the follo ing infonnation, evidence and 
t ri ls: 
.     -- s, a ers, c ents, 
photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, hich are ithin the possession, 
t  r tr l  t  f nt,  i  t  f t i te  t  i tr  i  i  t 
l. 
.   I    -- Any results or reports of physical 
or ental exa inations and of scientific tests or experi ents ade in connection ith this case, 
or copies thereof, ithin the possession or control of defendant, hich efendant intends to 
trod  I  idence t  tri l,    prepared   t e  
{REQUES   I  -1  
whom Defendant intends to call at the trial when the results or reports relate to testimony of the
witness
3 DEFENSE WITNESSES Namesaddresse and phone numbersof any
witnesses Defendant intends to call at trial
4 EXPERT WITNESSES Namesaddresse and phone numbersofany expert
witness Defendant intends to call at trial With respect to each expert witness please provide a
written summary describing the testimony the witness intends to introduce including the
witnesssopinions the facts and data for those opinions and the witnesssqualifications
The undersigned further requests permission to inspect and copy said information
evidence and materials prior to the 12th day of August 2010 at a time and place mutually
agreeable to the parties hereto
FURTHER please take notice that the undersigned prosecutor pursuant to Idaho Code
Section 19519 demands the defendant to serve within ten 10 days upon the prosecutor a
written notice of defendantsintention to offer alibi Such notice shall state the specific place or
places at which the defendant claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense and the
names and addresses of the witnesses upon whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi
YOU ARE FURTHER notified of the requirement to disclose any additional witnesses
promptly to the prosecutor named
2
as t y become known to you
DATED this2 day of 0
i7
Andrea D arro 1
Assistant City Attorney
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CERTIFICOF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of 10 I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following
Reed Smith
Ada County Public Defender
200 W Front Street Room 1107
Boise ID 83702
S MAIL
INTERDEPARTMENTALMAIL
FACSIMILE
HAND DELIVER
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
1rtAG
Defendant
Case No 16 30f is
TRIAL STATUS MEMORANDUM
Appearances Prosecutor CaYvI
DefenseCounsel 1
Er This case is ready for trial
Discovery has been completed
Cut off date for discovery is
ate is to prepare a formal complaint for trial by
Parties are to prepare proposed jury instruction on the elements of counts
The State does not intend to amend the charge
The State may amend the charge to
Ve
parties anticipate the case can be tried in one day
urtroom media equipment will be needed The attorneys are responsible for the
presentation of evidence
Motions subject to Idaho Criminal Rule 12bhave been heard
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IN THE DISTRIG f OURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF ME 2 5 2010
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAIDAVID NAVARRO ClerkMAGISTRATE DIVISION BY MEG KEENAN
200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 83702 DEPUTY
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
Tracy Lorene Davis
9576 Preece Ct
Boise ID 83704
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Jury Trial Thursday October 28 2010 0815 AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
Tuesday August 24 2010
Defendant Mail d land Delivered Signature
Phone S7 36
Clerk da
Private Counsel Mailed Hand Delivered Clerk Date
Reed G Smith
200 W Front St Rm 1107
Boise ID 83702
Prosecutor Ada Boise GC Meridian Interdepartmental Mail Clerkj7 Date4
Public Defender Interdepartmental Mail
Other
Dated824010
Clerk L DateOA4C
Mailed Hand Delivered
Clerk Date
J DAVID NAVARRO
Clerk of the Court
By17
b ty Cler
NOTICE OF HEARING 000049
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IN THE DI I(,. ~O T OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL' DISTRICT OF .'-V  2 5 20tO 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF AD~. DAVID NAVARRO Clerk 
I  DIVISION By MEG KEENAN' 
20  . Front Stre t, Boise, Idaho 83702 DEPUTY 
STATE  IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
r  Lor  Davi  
9576 Preece Ct. 
oise, 10  
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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) 
Case No: CR- D-2010-000384  
I   HEARI  
-----------------------------------) 
I  I   I  t t t  v -entitl  c s  is r y s t for: 
 ri l 
ge: 
rsday, t  ,  8: 15  
 l  r. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the 
Court and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date 
y,  4, 10. 
Defendant: ai& ~ nand Delivered y. B 2&f 0 
Clerk / da 
Signature ~..fi /~--A~ ~/.A.; 
Phone (1df-.....,~~~~-~~~~"""'/'::;..-;;n-~6....,...1 ... SOy, 
Private Counsel: l , __  . __ Clerk ____ Date __ _ 
eed  ith 
200  ront t  1107 
Boise 10 83702 
Prosecutor: 0  w!aoise 0 .C. 0 i i  I t r rt ntal il __ l r lJrlflt t  1/4.0 
lic f r: I terdepartmental ail ~ l rk 1r2OL  ¢cs).o 
t : ___________ _ ailed and elivered, __ 
l rk ____ Date ___ _ 
Dated: 8/24/2010 J. I  VARRO 
Clerk of the Court ~ 
y ~ (I _Lb.« -' 
e ty Cler 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOFNO 2010STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 83702 B
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
Tracy Lorene Davis
9576 Preece Ct
Boise ID 83704
Defendant
Y LESLIE HAMPE
DEPUTY
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Jury Trial Thursday January 20 20110815AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows
Defendant Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Benson Barrera
200 W Front St Rm 1107
Boise ID 83702
Private Counsel Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Prosecutor Interdep mental Mail Ada Boise Eagle GC Meridian
Clerk Date
Public Defender Interdep entaI Mail
Clerk Date
Other
Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Dated 1029010 J DAVID NAVARRO
Clerk of the Court
By Ze
Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF HEARING
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J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the 
t   fil  i  t i  ffi e. I f t  tif  t t i  f t i  ti     f llows: 
Defendant: ailed ~   Signature __________ _ 
l   11/3 -- hone .1...( _~ ________ _
Benson Barrera 
200  Front St R  1107 
Boise ID 83702 
riv t  s l: ailed__  li  __ 
 ____  __ _ 
Signature __________ _ 
Phone.l...(_~ ________ _ 
J.rt ental ail L 0  0  0 agle 0 .C. prj i i  
Clerk 4fJ:::. ate -11/3-Prosecutor: 
Public Defender: terde.PJ! t l il L 
Clerk 4/:tI::::. ate ~ 
: ___________ _ 
il d and livered __ Signature __________ _ 
Clerk ____ ate ___ _ Phone.l...(_)~ ________ ___ 
Dated: 10/29/2010 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
J. I  AVARRO 
lerk of the Court 
By ~c~-
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STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA JAN 21 2011
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 83702 CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
STATE OF IDAHO By LESLIE HAMPE
Plaintiff DEPUTY
vs
Tracy Lorene Davis
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
9576 Preece Ct NOTICE OF HEARING
Boise ID 83704
Defendant
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Jury Trial Thursday March 03 20110815AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows
Defendant Mailed Hand Delive ed SignatureClerk75 Date 1 Phone
Benson Barrera
200 W Front St Rm 1107
Boise ID 83702
Private Counsel Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Prosecutor Interdepart ental Mail AdaXBoise Eagle GC MeridianClerk 4 Date 2
Public Defender Interdepart ental Mail
Clerk Date
Other
Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Dated120011 CHRISTOPHER D RICH
Clerk of the Court
ZY 40Z
lClerk
i
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Dated: 1/20/2011 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
I T PHER . I  
Clerk of the rt 
By: Jk ~ ~PutYCler  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE DIVISION
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
Defendant
Case No1W20LC 3t
PRETRIAL MEMORANDUM
AND MINUTE ENTRY
Xln Chambers
Appearances AC K BC EC GC MC Prosecutor I
Defense Counsel 0500 FOIQ Interpreter
Jury trial waived and case is to be reset for court trial
Plea and sentence via Defense Counsel authorized by Defendant Rule6dIMR
andor IIR
Pretrial motions timely filed are set for hearing on at
m
Case is reset for at m
Defendant failed to appear Absence not explained justified or excused
Trial date vacated Bond forfeitedROR revoked Bench Warrant issued
Bond set at
11
M11r Z IV
Wkc m
Dated this day of22LXi0Z
Defendant
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De rI
Telephone
i
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT O THEM
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA MAR 0 7 2011
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 83702 CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
STATE OF IDAHO By LESLIE HAMPE
Plaintiff DEPUTY
vs
Tracy Lorene Davis
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
9576 Preece Ct
Boise ID 83704
NOTICE OF HEARING
Defendant
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Jury TrialWednesday May 25 20110815 AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were sere s follows
Defendant Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Benson Barrera
200 W Front St Rm 1107
Boise ID 83702
Private Counsel Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Prosecutor Interdepartmental Mail Ada Boise Eagle GC Meridian
ClerkDate
Public Defender Interdepartmental Mail w
ClerkfDateZ
Other
Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Dated32011 CHRISTOPHER D RICH
Clerk of the Court
By
Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF HEARING
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE' "---
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA MAR 0 7 2011 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
200 W. Front Stre t, Boise, Idaho 83702 CHRISTOPHER O. RICH, Clerk 
) By LESLIE HAMPE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
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) 
Case No: CR- D-2010-0 3848 
Tracy Lorene Davis 
9576 Preece Ct. 
Boise, ID 83704 
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Defendant. ) --------~~~~-------------------
TI  I  HE  IVE  that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
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Defendant: 
Benson Barrera 
200  Front St R  1107 
Boise ID 83702 
Private Counsel: ailed,__  liv red__ Signature __________ _ 
l r  ____  ___ hone l-( _L-________ _ 
Prosecutor: t r rt ental il /' 
lerk t.{f ate 1-7 
Public Defender: I t rdepart ental ail / 
Clerk '4 t  1-7 
t : ___________ _ 
o da~s  0 agle 0 .C. 0 i i  
Mailed Hand elivered __ Signature __________ _ 
Clerk ____ Date ___ _ Phone~(_L) ________________ _ 
Dated: 3/3/2011 CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clem ~:, fo, 
By: -L.- <e.. 
Deputy ClerK 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE DIVISION
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM
STATE OF IDAHO
VS
JUDGE
cPfRfSWORNBIETER MCDANIEL
COMSTOCK MINDER
DAY MORDEN
DENNARD SCHMIDT
DUTCHER SWAIN
GRANT VEHLOW
HANSEN
WATKINS
HAY
HAWLEY
CASE NO MD201 U
CLERK DFinnegan
DATE 3 l 12011 TIME
TOXIMETER
TAPE NO
HAWLE
BEG
STATUS
PC FOUND
COMPLAINT SIGNED
AMENDED COMPLAINT SIGNED
Cl NO PC FOUND
Cl EXONERATE BOND
SUMMONS TO BE ISSUED
WARRANT ISSUED
BOND SET
NO CONTACT
y
COMMENTS
DR
DISMISSCASE
IN CUSTODY
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM
REV 22001
COMPLAINING WITNESS
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, ADA COUNTY, MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM 
STATE OF IDAHO 
L I I  IT  _________ _ 
JUDGE 
0 BIETER 0  
0 COMSTOCK 0 I  
0 DAY 0  
0 DEI'JNARD 0 I T 
0 DUTCHER 0 I  
0 GRANT 0 L  
0 HANSEN 0 I  
0 HAY 
0 
~ HAWLEY 
COMMENTS 
I 
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM 
CASE NO. MD-20IG...,j 2?B1~ 
CLERK __ DK..I....I' F .... i_DD..,e ... llDan ____ - __ 
DATE ~3=:"'_/--i.l--1:}_/ 2_0_11 __ TIME 8:52_ 
TOXIMETER __________ _ 
TAPE NO. HAWLE'b2\3:\ \ BEG.?f/12fj , 
ENDrft~Sl 
 
~ P\Fa~..sWORN 
0  F  
~ COMPLAINT SIGNED 
0 AMENDED COMPLAINT SIGNED 
0 NO PC FOUND 
0 EXONERATE BOND 
0 SUMMONS TO BE ISSUED 
0 ARRANT ISSUED 
0 BOND ET$ 
0 O CONTACT 
D.R. # _________ . 
o DISMISS CASE 
o IN CUSTODY 
[REV 2-2001) 
MAR 17 2011
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
SyAMY MOKENZ
DEPUTY
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Michael Dean
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE FOR MERIDIAN
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 837010500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State Bar No 6635
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
COMPLAINT
PERSONALLY APPEARED Before me this t day of NWr6jA 2011
S Mll lay Assistant City Attorney in the city of Boise county of
Ada state of Idaho who being first duly sworn complains and says that Tracy Lorene Davis on
or about the 7th day ofMarch 2010 in the city ofMeridian county of Ada and state of Idaho
did commit the crimeso DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL ANDOR
DRUGS a misdemeanor which is a violation of Idaho Code 188004aas follows towit
COMPLAINT 1 mas
A
000055
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IS   TTOR E  
ichae  ean 
Assistant City Attorney 
, • I .. 
ISE I  NEY'S    
.O. o   
oise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Telephone: (208) 384-3870 
a  t te ar .  
Fiil6 9>< AM P.M --------~. _. ~~---
R 1 2011 
I E  . I ,  
By NA  cKENZIE 
DEPUTY 
  S          
  I , I        
   I , 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
  I , 
nt. 
) 
) 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
.) 
 . -M - -  
 
     R  f ~ ,2011, 
___ -S=->-. .. ..... M . :..;.·,......,ll"""'aK"I<.L.-______ , ssistant ity ttorney, in the city f oise, county f 
Ada, state of Idaho, who, being first duly sworn, complains and says that Tracy Lorene Davis, on 
or about the 7th day of arch, 2010, in the city of eridian, county of da, and state of Idaho, 
i  it t  rime(s) f: NI    I    /  
DRUGS, a isde eanor, which is a violation ofIdaho Code § 18- 004(1)(a), as f ll s, t - it: 
 -   
COUNT
That the Defendant Tracy Lorene Davis on or about the 7th day ofMarch 2010 in the
city ofMeridian county of Ada state of Idaho did unlawfully drive or be in actual physical
control of a motor vehicle upon a highway street or bridge or upon public or private property
open to the public towit 2008 Toyota Prius at or about Fairview and Locust Grove while
under the influence of alcohol andor drugs andorwith an alcohol concentration of 08 or more
as shown by analysis of blood urine or breath which is in violation of Idaho Code 18
80041a
All ofwhich is contrary to the form force and effect of the statute and against the peace
and dignity of the state of Idaho
Said Complainant therefore prays that the Defendant may be dealt with according to law
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me thisz day of 11 2011
COMPLAINT 2 mas
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 I 
hat the efendant, Tracy orene avis, on or about the 7th day f arch, 2010, in the 
city of eridian, county of da, state of Idaho, did unla fully drive or be in actual physical 
control of a otor vehicle upon a high ay, street or bridge, or upon public or private property 
open to the public, to-wit: 2008 Toyota Prius, at or about Fairvie  and Locust rove, hile 
er the influence f alc l a d/or r s, and/or it  a  alc l c ce trati  f .08 r re, 
as s  y a al sis f l , ri e, r reat , hich is i  i latio  f I a  e § 18-
8004(1 )(a). 
ll f ic  is trar  t  t e f r , f r ,  ff t f t  st t t ,  i st t   
and dignity of the state of Idaho. 
Said o plainant therefore prays that the efendant ay be dealt ith according to la . 
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CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
BY LAIBRDEPUTY
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Michael Dean
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE FOR MERIDIAN
POBox 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State BarNo 6635
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
COMES NOW the state of Idaho by and through Michael Dean Assistant City
Attorney and submits the following Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery
The State has complied with such request by furnishing the following additional
information evidence andormaterials
1 Disclosure of
Formal Complaint
AL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 1 mas000057
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S , the state f Idaho, by and through ichael ean, ssistant ity 
ttorney, and sub its the follo ing Supple ental esponse to equest for iscovery: 
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DATED this day ofMarc 11
Michael c
Assistant
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this4 day of March 2011 I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following
Benson Barrera
Ada County Public Defender
200 W Front Street Room 1107
Boise ID 83702
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RDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
FAC S MILE
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By LANI SROXSON
DEPUTY
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Michael Dean
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State Bar No 6635
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
VS
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
TO MARK COONTS
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
SPECIFIC REQUEST FOR
DISCOVERY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho
Criminal Rules requests discovery and inspection of the following information evidence and
materials
1 Pictures exhibits and documents intended for use at trial
2 Names addresses and phone numbers of all witnesses who will testify at trial
The undersigned further requests written compliance pursuant to Rule 16 by the 6 day
of May 2011
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DATED this day of April 2011
Michael Dean
Assistant City Attorney
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Zday of April 2011 I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following
Mark Coonts
Ada County Public DefendersOffice
200 W Front St Ste 1107
Boise ID 83702
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CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Michael Dean
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITYATTORNEYSOFFICE FOR MERIDIAN
PO BOX 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State Bar No 6635
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff Case No CRMD2010 0003848
V
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO
TRACY LORENE DAVIS REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
Defendant
COMES NOW the state of Idaho by and through Michael Dean Assistant City
Attorney and submits the following Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery
The State has complied with such request by furnishing the following additional
information evidence andormaterials
1 Additional Witnesses
Officer Earl Scharff Ada 3034 Meridian Police Department 1401 E Watertower Ln
Meridian ID 83642 208 888 6678
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 1 mas000061
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DATED this21dofApril 20
Michael Dean
Assistant City Attorney
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of April 2011 I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following
Benson Barrera
Ada County Public Defender
200 W Front Street Room 1107
Boise ID 83702
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HAND DELIVER
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By KATIE RUBIN
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
MOTION TO CONTINUE
JURY TRIAL
COMES NOW the state of Idaho by and through Michael Dean Assistant City
Attorney and moves the Court to continue the above captioned case because the primary officer
involved in this case is currently in the hospital with his wife for the birth of a child He will be
assisting his wife and out of state on the day of jury trial and will be out of state throughout the
month of June The officer will be in State from July forward The State requests that this trial
be set sometime in July or after
This case originated in March of 2010 The Defendant hired private counsel That private
counsel subsequently withdrew in May of 2010 In June of 2010 the Defendant applied for and
was appointed the assistance of the public defenders office The right to a speedy trial was
waived in July of 2010 The next trial date in November of 2010 was reset because another case
k
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I    as 
went to trial and took priority over this case The trial was scheduled for January 20 2011 and
continued based on a defense request The State stipulated to this continuance The trial was
reset for March 3 2011 The defense asked for another continuance which the State stipulated
to as a result of attorneys leaving their office and new attorneys being assigned the case This is
the Statesfirst request for a continuance Furthermore the State anticipates being in trial on the
same day that this is currently scheduled in the Merry Nelson trial CRMD20100015538
DATED this 4 day of May 2011
Michael
Assistant City Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of May 2011 I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following
MARK COONTS
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
200 W FRONT STREET ROOM 1107
BOISE ID 83702
US MAIL
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BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Michael Dean
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE
PO Box 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
Telephone 208 384 3870
Idaho State Bar No 6635
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DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
ORDER TO CONTINUE
JURY TRIAL
Having considered the Motion to Continue filed with the Court the continuance is hereby
granted
DATED this day of 2011
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRIQ THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAM FILED
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 83702 MAY 2 7 2011
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
Tracy Lorene Davis
9576 Preece Ct
Boise ID 83704
Defendant
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By CORRINE PRESLEY
DEPUTY
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Jury TrialThursday July 28 20110815AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows
Defendant Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Mark P Coonts
200 W Front St Rm 1107
Boise ID 83702
Private Counsel Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Prosecutor Interdepartmental Mail Ada Boise Eagle GCJMeridian
Clerk Date 0
Public Defender Interdepartmental Mail K
Clerk Date
Other
Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Dated523011 CHRISTOPHER D RICH
Clerk of the Court
By L 41
eputy Clerk
NOTICE OF HEARING
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CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Michael Dean
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE FOR MERIDIAN
POBox 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State Bar No 6635
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
COMES NOW the state of Idaho by and through Michael Dean Assistant City
Attorney and submits the following Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery
The State has complied with such request by furnishing the following additional
information evidence andormaterials
1 Additional Witnesses
Jeremy Johnston or designee Idaho Bureau of Forensic Services PO Box 700
Meridian ID 83680 208 2098700
r
2 Disclosure of
Curriculum Vitae on Jeremy Johnston
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 1 kcf000068
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DATED this Zday of June 2011
Assistant City Attorney
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Zday of June 2011 I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following
Benson Barrera
Ada County Public Defender
200 W Front Street Room 1107
Boise ID 83702
US MAIL
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
FACSIMILE
HAND DELIVER
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ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 2877400
Facsimile 208 2877419
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
Vs
TRACY DAVIS
Defendant
Criminal No MD 10 3848
MOTION TO ENLARGE TIME
COMES NOW the abovenamed Defendant TRACY DAVIS by and
through her Attorney of Record the Ada County Public Defenders
Office MARK COONTS handling attorney and hereby moves this
Honorable Court for its Order enlarging the time set for filing
pre trial motions This motion is made pursuant to R 12
and is based upon the documents and record on fil
DATED this 13th day of Jul 0
MARK WNTS
Attornyfor De giant
MOTION TO ENLARGE TIME Page 1 000070
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13th day of July 2011 I
mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the
Boise City Attorney
by depositing the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
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ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 287 7400
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
VS
TRACY DAVIS
Defendant
Criminal No MD 10 3848
MOTION IN LIMINE
COMES NOW the above named Defendant TRACY DAVIS by and
through his Attorney of Record the Ada County Public Defenders
Office MARK COONTS handling attorney and hereby moves this
Honorable Court for its Order to
Memorandum in support of Motion in Limine is to foly
DATED this 13th day of July 2
At
j
fendant
MOTION IN LIMINE Page 1 000072
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13th day of July 2011 I
mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the
Boise City Attorney
by depositing the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
MOTION IN LIMINE Page 2 000073
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Attorneys for Defendant
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By LANI BROXSON
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
Vs
TRACY DAVIS
Defendant
Criminal No MD 10 3848
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION IN LIMINE
COMES NOW the above named Defendant TRACY DAVIS by and
through his Attorney of Record the Ada County Public Defenders
Office MARK COONTS handling attorney and hereby submits to
this Honorable Court a memorandum in support of the MOTION IN
LIMINE filed on the 13th day of July 2011
ISTATEMENT OF THE CASE
A Procedural History and Statement of Facts
The defendant was charged with driving under the influence
misdemeanor entered a plea of not guilty and the matter was
set for pretrial conference and jury trial
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION IN LIMINE Page 1 000074
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Officer Rhoades in this case seized the defendant for
failing to use her turn signal for a sufficient distance or time
when making a turn The Officer requested the defendant perform
the Field Sobriety Tests As a result of the field sobriety
tests the defendant submitted to a breath sample to measure the
level of alcohol in her system
IISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
1 Did Officer Rhoades follow the proper procedures
in conducting the BAC tests soas to afford the
defendant due process of law
IIIARGUMENT
A Officer Rhoades did not follow the proper procedures in
conducting the BAC tests thereby denying the defendant due
process of law
Officer Rhoades requested that the defendant supply a
breath sample after seizing her vehicle Officer Rhoades did
not monitor the defendant for fifteen minutes prior to
administering this test After checking the defendants mouth
for foreign objects Officer Rhoades then advised defendant not
to belch or vomit It was not until this time that the 15
minute waiting period could begin to run Prior to that time
the defendant was not advised not to belch or vomit nor was her
mouth checked for foreign objects The result is that Officer
Rhoades failed to comply with the policy and procedures for an
accurate and admissible breath sample
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The following is reprinted from the Idaho State Police
Standard Operating Procedure Breath Alcohol Testing Idaho State
Police Forensic Services Effective August 1994 Revised
72009 SOP
3 Evidentiary Testing Procedure
Proper testing procedure by certified operators is
necessary in order to provide accurate results that
will be admissible in court Instruments used in Idaho
measure alcohol in the breath not the blood and
report results as grams of alcohol in 210 liters of
breath
31 Prior to evidential breath alcohol testing the
subject must be monitored for fifteen 15 minutes
Any material which absorbsadsorbs or traps alcohol
should be removed from the mouth prior to the start of
the 15 minute waiting period During the monitoring
period the subject should not be allowed to smoke
drink eat or belchburp
In this case the defendant was not monitored for the
requisite 15minute waiting period prior to the first blow
thus invalidating the results Adherence to this protocol is
necessary in order to have reliable breath results that are
admissible in court according to the SOP manual that was in
effect at the time these breath samples were administered
The language clearly states that the subject must be
monitored for 15 minutes prior to submitting a breath sample
In this case both samples were not valid due to Officer
Rhoadessfailure to observe the defendant for the requisite 15
minute period
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The police report indicates that Officer Rhoades
administered the breath sample after waiting the necessary 15
minute period prior to the test See Exhibit A attached
hereto However the audio of the encounter confirms that
Officer Rhoades failed to do so See Exhibit B attached
hereto
On the audio recording of the encounter when Officer
Rhodes and the defendant arrive at the testing center at
approximately 3847 Officer Rhodes checks to make sure the
defendants mouth is free of any foreign objects and then
advises her to refrain from burping belching or vomiting Audio
CD at 3857 The Officer administers the first blow at
approximately 4720 on the audio CD The second blow was
administered at 4802 Both of these tests are inside of the
mandatory 15minute waiting period as required by the
regulations in place at the time
The language in the SOP that was in effect at the time of
this test mandates that each defendant must be observed for 15
minutes prior to submitting a breath test See SOP 31 In
this case as the audio confirms Officer Rhoades failed to
comply with the SOPS then in place for a valid evidentiary
breath test As a result the breath test should be
inadmissible
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Failure to abide by the regulations set forth in the
standard operating procedures and training manuals renders the
test inadmissible as evidence absent expert testimony that the
improperly administered test nevertheless produced reliable
results State v Charan 132 Idaho 341 343 971 P2d 1165
1167CtApp1998 State v Phillips 117 Idaho 609 613 790
P2d 390 394CtApp1990 State v Bell 115 Idaho 36 3940
764 P2d 113 11617CtApp1988
The standards for administration of breath tests on
the Intoxilyzer 5000 set out in both the SOP and in
the Intoxilyzer 5000 Manual require that the test
subject be monitored for fifteen minutes immediately
before the breath test and that the monitoring period
be restarted if certain specified occurrences take
place during the monitoring period SOP
314 INTOXILYZER 5000 MANUAL p 8
In re Schroeder 147 Idaho 476 478 210 P3d 584 586 Ct App
2009
The SOP 321 states that a single test result may be
deemed valid if the subject fails or refuses to submit a second
sample That is not the case here the defendant willingly
supplied the two requested samples But neither one of the
samples submitted in this case were given after a 15 minute
waiting period had passed as required by the ISP SOP for valid
evidentiary testing
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  P    I  E,   
IV CONCLUSION
Officer Rhoadess failure to follow the Idaho States
Policies SOP standards has violated the defendantsright to due
process of law and the results should not be used by the state
in this case
DATED this 13th day of
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13th day of July 2011 I
mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION IN LIMINE to the
Boise City Attorney
by depositing the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
nderho
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IN THE DISTRICTUOURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISIiICT
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA R
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 83702 CHRISTO
STATE OF IDAHO
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vs
Tracy Lorene Davis
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
9576 Preece Ct
Boise ID 83704
NOTICE OF HEARING
Defendant
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Jury TrialWednesday September 28 20110815AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows
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Mark P Coonts
200 W Front St Rm 1107
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CldLrk Date
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Motion Friday August 26 2011030PM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows
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Clerk Date Phone
Mark P Coonts
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Cie Date
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Defendant: ailed \./ nd~f~ __ Signature --:-_________ _ 
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Mark P Coonts 
200  Front St Rm 1107 
Boise ID 83702 
Private Counsel: 
Prosecutor: 
Public Defender: 
il    Signature __________ _ 
lerk   ~( _1-) _________ _ 
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t : ___________ _ 
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NO
FILED
AA PM
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CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By ELAINE TONG
DEPUTY
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Jared B Stubbs
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE
POBox 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State Bar No 7460
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTYOF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENEDAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO
MOTION TO EXCLUDE EVIDENCE
COMES NOW the State of Idaho by and through Jared B Stubbs Assistant City
Attorney and hereby objects to the defendantsMotion To Exclude Evidence as a failure to
follow the standard operating proceedures SOPs for the Intoxilyzer 5000 does not
automatically exclude breath test samples from being admitted into evidence
ARGUMENT
A The Breath Test Results Are Not Per Se Inadmissible Because The State Is Allowed
To Present Alternative Evidence To Establish The Reliability Of The Test Results
In State v Schroeder the Idaho Court ofAppeals addressed the issue of the admissibility of
breath tests when officers fail to follow the SOPS for the Intoxilyzer 5000 In Shroeder the
i
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S , the State of Idaho, by and through Jared . Stubbs, ssistant ity 
ttorney, and hereby objects to the defendant's otion To Exclude Evidence, as a failure to 
follo  the standard operating proceedures (S Ps) for the Intoxilyzer 5000 does not 
auto atically exclude breath test sa ples fro  being ad itted into evidence. 
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In State v. Schroeder the Idaho ourt of ppeals addressed the issue of the ad issibility of 
breath tests hen officers fail to follo  the S Ps for the Intoxilyzer 5000. In Shroeder the 
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defendant was arrested for driving under the influence DUI when his breath alcohol test results
showed alcohol conentration levels of14939 State v Schroeder 147 Idaho 476 477 210
P3d 584 585 Ct App 2009 The defendantsdrivers license was suspended as a result of his
arrest for DUI Id
The defendant then challenged the validity of the suspension claiming that the breath tests
should have been excluded because he belched during the pretest 15 minute observation period
and the officer administering the test did not restart the 15 minute period as required by the
Intoxilyzer 5000 SOPS Id The Court held that the officers failed to follow the SOPs and
overturned the lower Courtsruling to not exclude the breath tests Id at 481 589
The Schroeder Court stated that a failure to abide by the regulations set forth in the SOPs
and training manuals for the Intoxilyzer 5000 renders a test inadmissible Id at 478 586
However the Court also held that the evidence will not be excluded if an expert testifies that the
improperly administered test nevertheless produced reliable results Id at 478 586 The Court
held that the tests were inadmissible only because the state failed to provide expert testimony
showing that the tests were in fact reliable despite a failure to follow SOPS Id
In State v Charan the Idaho Court of Appeals faced a similar set of facts In Charan the
defendant claimed that the breath tests from his DUI investigation should have been excluded
because the police officer had failed to follow the Intoxilyzer 5000 SOPS and observe him for the
entire 15 minute observation period State v Charan 132 Idaho 341 342 971 P2d 1165 1166
Ct App 1998 In Charan the Court ruled that despite the fact that the officer failed to observe
the defendant for the entire 15 minute observation period the breath tests were admissible Id at
343 1167 The Court ruled that the breath tests were admissible because the state used expert
testimony to show the reliability of the test Id The Court held
In the present case Officer Bones testified that the fifteenminute observation period for
administering breath tests was originally required because the Intoxilyzer 3000 a
predecessor to the Intoxilyzer 5000 could not detect the presence of mouth alcohol such
as that which might be introduced by ingesting something or by burping Since mouth
alcohol could produce an invalid sample but dissipates within fifteen minutes the
fifteenminute observation period was mandated to prevent inaccurate test results
According to Officer Bones although this observation period is required in the Operator
Training Manual as an additional safeguard it is not really necessary to ensure accurate
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In the present case, Officer Bones testified that the fifteen-minute observation period for 
ad inistering breath tests as originally required because the Intoxilyzer 3000, a 
predecessor to the Intoxilyzer 5000, could not detect the presence of outh alcohol such 
as that hich ight be introduced by ingesting so ething or by burping. Since outh 
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tests from the Intoxilyzer 5000 because that instrument has a negative slope indicator
that detects when mouth alcohol is present and indicates that the breath sample is invalid
It was his opinion that because the negative slope indicator did not detect mouth alcohol
in Charans breath samples the test was accurate We agree with the district court that
this expert testimony regarding the reliability of the test presented an adequate foundation
for its admission into evidence
State v Charan 132 Idaho 341 343 971 P2d 1165 1167 Ct App 1998
When cases arise where SOPs have not been followed the Shroeder Court held that it
will be necessary for trial courts to determine whether foundational standards have been met by
alternative means based on the evidence presented in each case State v Schroeder 147 Idaho
476 477 210P3d 584 585 Ct App 2009
CONCLUSION
If the court finds that the Officer Rhoads did not follow the SOPs for the Intoxilyzer 5000
the breath tests are not automatically excluded Even if the officer did not properly administer
the tests the court must admit the test results after the state provides additional evidence which
establishes their reliability
DATED this 7 day of Jam 201yus
Jared Stubbs
Assistant City Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day ofaiy 2011 I served a true and correct5ek 14t
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and ad essed to the following
Mark P Coonts
Ada County Public Defender
200 W Front Street Room 1107
Boise ID 83702
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Judge Hawley D Finnegan 82611 Courtroom206
Time Speaker Note
3196 PIVI I Tracy Davis MD103848
31947 PM States Jared Stubbs
Attorney
b
31955 PM Public ark Coonts
IDefender
3205 PM States Calls SW1 Officer Rhoades Sworn Direct Examination of the
Attorney Witness
12 PM Wiiii ess Identifies Defendant
32812PM Witness Results of breath test 08790
5 Public Cross Examination of the Witness
IDefender
32950 PM States irct Examination
Attorney
Ic47 PM Public Re Cross Examination of the Witness
Defender
3325 PM Nothing further witness steps down
332PM States Calls SW2 Rachel Cutler Sworn Direct Examination of the
Attorney Witness
4200 PM Publ Cross Examination of the Witness
Defender
WItnessd P itnes further witness steps down
5148PM Questions Mr Stubbs
3PM States some facts represented by Defense motion
Attorney
M Public Ixpfiii o xinmoton
IDefender
35506 PM Judge recess for quick review
Factual observations
Judgege Wakes finding that Standard Opering Procedures were not complied
with
PM Cites State v Sharon State v Schroeder
M Judge Motion to Exclude Denied Statesburden to prove test reliable
lHawley
PM Parties argue
3 3 JudgePIM Reliability needs to be testified to at trial
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By DEIRDRE FINNEGAN
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
DEPUTY
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
CASE NO MD2010 0003848
ORDER REGARDING
MOTION IN LIMINE
APPEARANCES Attorney for Plaintiff Jared Stubbs
Boise City Attorney Office
Attorney for Defendant Mark Coonts
Ada County Public DefendersOffice
This matter came before the court for hearing on August 26 2011 on the
DefendantsMotion in Limine
This Court found that the Intoxilyzer 5000 breath test performed in this case did
not comply with Standard Operating Procedures SOPs specifically Section 31 Idaho
State Police Standard Operating Procedure Breath Alcohol Testing Idaho State Police
Forensic Services effective August 1994 and revised August 7 2009
ORDER REGARDING MOTION IN LIMINE
CASE NO CR MD 103848 PAGE 1
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 t  li  fender's ffi  
This matter came before the court for hearing on August 26, 2011, on the 
f dant's ti  i  i i . 
This ourt found that the Intoxilyzer 5000 breath test perfor ed in this case did 
not comply with Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs), specifically Section 3.1 Idaho 
State Police Standard perating Procedure Breath Alcohol Testing, Idaho State Police 
orensic S rvic s, ffective August 94  r vised ust , . 
RDER REGARDING TION IN LI I E 
--- ASE . R MD 10-3848 --- PAGE 1 
This Court found that Defendant Tracy Harris had not been monitored for 15
minutes after she was advised not to burp belch or vomit Although the arresting officer
continuously observed Defendant for more than 20 minutes after arrival at the police
station he did not observe her for 15 minutes after checking her mouth for foreign
substances and advising Defendant not to burp belch or vomit In this case the
observation period was less than 10 minutes
The State provided expert testimony at the hearing that the improperly
administered test nevertheless produced reliable results
THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED that the Intoxilyzer 5000 breath test performed in
this case on March 7 2010 will not be excluded in this case if the State establishes a
proper foundation and provides expert testimony at trial to show the reliability of the test
DATE This day of August 2011
ORDER REGARDING MOTION IN LIMINE
CASE NO CR MD 103848 PAGE 2
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i  rt f   efendant, r  ar is, ha  not bee  onit r  f  15 
inutes after she as advised not to burp, belch or vo it. lthough the arresting officer 
continuously observed Defendant for more than 20 minutes after arrival at the police 
station, he did not observe her for 15 inutes after checking her outh for foreign 
t   i i  f t t t  r  l  r it. I    t  
      i tes. 
 t t  r i  rt t ti  t t  ri  t t t  i r rl  
     ults. 
THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the Intoxilyzer 5000 breath test perfor ed in 
    ,              
proper foundation and provides expert testi ony at trial to sho  the reliability of the test. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
5
I hereby certify that on the day of August 2011 1 mailed served a true
and correct copy of the within instrument to
Jared Stubbs
Assistant Boise City Attorney
Interdepartmental Mail
Mark Coonts
Ada County Public DefendersOffice
Interdepartmental Mail
Clerk of the District Court
r
By
fficer Clerk
Christopher Rich
Clerk of the District Court
ORDER REGARDING MOTION IN LIMINE
CASE NO CR MD 103848 PAGE 3
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FILED
SEP 14 2011
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
1 MAURA OLSON
DEPUTY
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Joshua J Leonard
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE
POBox 500
Boise Idaho 83701 0500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State BarNo 7238
IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
MOTION TO CONTINUE
JURY TRIAL
COMES NOW the state of Idaho by and through Joshua J Leonard Assistant City
Attorney and moves this Court for its order to reset the jury trial in the above captioned case
which is presently set for September 28 2011 due to the unavailability of a crucial material
state witness namely Rachel Cutler Forensic Scientist II
This motion is based upon the following verified facts
1 Rachel Cutler is a Forensic Scientist II at the Idaho State Police Forensic Services
Laboratory located in Meridian Idaho
2 Rachel Cutler possesses personal knowledge information and experience related to the
facts and circumstances supporting the chargesagainst the defendant in the above
captioned case
3 Relying upon her education and experience Rachel Cutler is a material witness for the
State and her testimony is crucial to the States case
MOTION TO CONTINUE mas000091
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 I  
ES , the state of Idaho, by and through Joshua J. Leonard, ssistant ity 
tt r ey, a  es t is rt f r its r er t  reset t e j r  trial i  t e a e-ca ti e  case 
(which is presently set for Septe ber 28, 2011) due to the unavailability of a crucial aterial 
state's itness, na ely achel utler, orensic cientist II. 
This otion is based upon the follo ing verified facts: 
(1) el ler s   s    e a  te c   ces 
a  cat   , d . 
(2) achel utler possesses personal kno ledge, infor ation, and experience related to the 
facts and circu stances supporting the charge(s) against the defendant in the above-
tione  . 
(3) el i   er e cati  a  e erie ce, ac el tler is a aterial itness f r t e 
,   te  s    tate's . 
I     
4 Although the chargesin this case are the result of conduct that allegedly occurred some
time ago eg in March of 2010 the State should receive a continuance of the
September 28 2011 jury trial in the interest of justice The record likely reflects the
following dates and facts
a March 7 2010 The defendant allegedly committed the crime of Driving Under
the Influence of Alcohol andor Drugs
b March 22 2010 A Notice of Appearance dated March 9 2010 was filed with
the court by criminal defense attorney Daniel Miller The defendantsRequest for
Discovery was filed contemporaneously
c May 10 2010 First Pre trial Conference Criminal defense attorney Bret
Shoufler was present in place of Daniel Miller Mr Shoufler indicated to the
prosecuting attorney his belief that criminal defense attorney Daniel Miller would
file a motion to withdraw from representing the defendant The case was set for
another Pretrial Conference likely at the request of defense counsel
d May 25 2010 This Court entered its Order Allowing Withdrawal ofCounsel
e June 4 2010 Second Pretrial Conference The defendant was present pro se
and refused to complete an application for the Public Defender although she
wanted the court to appoint the Public Defender to represent her because she did
not have exact financial information and she would not provide estimated
financial information The court came on the record inquired of the defendant as
to her financial situation and the Public Defender was appointed to represent the
defendant The case was reset for another Pre trial Conference to allow time for
the Public Defendersoffice to put together a file
f July 22 2010 Third Pretrial Conference The defendant was present
represented by the Public Defendersoffice Although discovery was previously
provided to criminal defense attorney Daniel Miller and although the Public
Defender should have obtained a copy of the previously provided discovery and
had over one and a half months to do so the case was reset at the defendant
request to allow the Public Defender to reobtain discovery from Boise City The
defendant waived her right to a speedy trial which may have been superfluous
due to the previous two continuances being at the request or due to the conduct
of the defendant
1 The first time the case was reset at the defendantsrequest
2 The second time the case was reset at the defendant request
The third time the case was reset at the defendantsrequest
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(4) lthough the charge(s) in this case are the result of conduct that allegedly occurred so e 
ti   (e.g., i    010), t  t t  l  i   ti   t  
t r , 11, j r  tri l i  t  i t r t  j ti . he record likely reflects the 
f ll i  t   f ts: 
(a)  ,  -  f t ll l  itt  t  ri  f ri i  r 
t  I flue  f l l /or r s. 
(b)  ,  -  tice f eara ce, ate  arc  , 10, as file  it  
t e c rt  cri i al efe se att r e  a iel iller. e efendant's e est f r 
i   ile  t r neously. 
(c)  ,  -  -tri l . Cri inal defense attorney Bret 
fl r s r s t i  l  f i l ill r. r.     
r sec ti  att r e  is elief t at cri i al efe se att r e  a iel iller l  
file a ti  t  it ra  fr  re rese ti  t e efe ant. e case as set f r 
t  -trial , li l  t t  t   unsel.l 
(d)  ,  - his ourt entered its "Order llo ing ithdra al of ounsel." 
(e) e ,  - Second Pre-trial onference. he defendant as present, pro se, 
and refused to complete an application for the Public Defender (although she 
a t  t e rt t  i t t  li  fe er t  r r t r)   i  
t  t fina i l i f r ation  s  l  t r i  sti t  
fina cial i f r ati . e c rt ca e  t e rec rd, i ire  f t e efe a t as 
to her financial situation, and the ublic efender as appointed to represent the 
. e s  as es    -tria  ere ce   e  
the Public efender's office to put together a file.2 
(f) l  ,  - rd -tria  . The defendant as present, 
represented by the Public efender's office. lthough discovery as previously 
r ided t  ri i l fe se tt r  a iel ill r,  lt  t e li  
efender s ld a e tained a c  f t e re i sl - r ide  isc er  (an  
had over one and a half onths to do so), the case as reset at the defendant's 
request to allo  the Public efender to re-obtain discovery fro  oise ity. he 
defendant aived her right to a speedy trial, hich ay have been superfluous 
e t  t e r i s t o tinuances i  t the r t (or  t  t e t 
) e f ndant. 3 
1 he first time the case as reset at the efe dant's re est. 
2 he se nd ti e the ase as reset t the f dant's re t. 
3 The third time the case was reset at the defendant's request. 
OTIO    as 
g August 24 2010 Fourth Pretrial Conference The defendant was present
represented by the Public Defendersoffice The case was set for jury trial The
parties completed a Trial Status Memorandum No mention was made of any
motions in limine suppression motions or other pretrial issues besides the
discovery due date being seven 7 days prior to the jury trial date or October 21
2010
h October 28 2010 First Jury Trial date The defendant was present represented
by the Public Defendersoffice Both the State and the defendant were ready for
trial but the case was bumped due to another case going to trial The case was
reset for a jury trial
i January 20 2011 Second Jury Trial date Pursuant to the Pretrial Memo
signed by counsel for the respective parties the case was reset one time at
defense counsel request
j March 3 2011 Third Jury Trial date This jury trial date was reset due to the
handling criminal defense attorney from the Public Defenders office being
unavailable and out indefinitely Another criminal defense attorney from the
Public Defendersoffice was covering the courtscalendar and had not at the
time spoken with the defendant The case was reset to another date for a jury
trial The Pretrial Memorandum also reads speedy previously waived
k May 25 2011 Fourth Jury Trial date This jury trial date was reset at the request
of the State due to the unavailability of the Statesexpert witness
6
1 July 14 2011 approximate Motion to Enlarge Time filed with the court
contemporaneously with a motion to suppress which was entitled a Motion In
Limine by the defendant These motions were filed approximately nine 9
months later than the time specified by Idaho Criminal Rule
m August 26 2011 Hearing held on the defendantssuppression motion After the
motion was substantively denied the case was set for a jury trial to occur on
September 28 2011
4 The fourth time the case was reset at the defendantsrequest
5 The fifth time the case was reset at the defendant request
6
May 25 2011 over one 1 year from the date of the alleged criminal violation was the first time the State
requested a continuance in this case
7
Although this was not technically a request by the defendant to reset or continue a court date the defendants
extremely late filing of the motion to suppress did serve to delay the case at the defendantsrequest for the sixth
time
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(g) t ,  -  -tr l ce. he defendant as present, 
t   t  bli  fender's ffi e.    t r j  trial.  
rti  l t   ri l t t  r ndum. o ention as ade of any 
ti s i  li i , s r ssi  ti s, r t r r -tri l iss s si s t  
i r   t  i   (7)  ri r t  t  j r  tri l t  (or t r , 
10). 
(h)  ,  - irst J r  ri l t .  f t s r sent, r r s t  
 t e lic efender's ffice. t  t e tate a  t e efe a t ere rea  f r 
trial, t t e case as e  e t  a t er case i  t  trial. e case as 
t   j  t i l. 
(i) r  ,  -  J r  ri l t .    -tri l  
si e   c sel f r t e res ecti e arties, t e case as "reset e ti e at 
[defense counsel's] request.,,4 
(j) a  ,  - ir  J r  rial ate. is j r  trial ate as reset e t  t e 
handling cri inal defense attorney fro  the ublic efender's office being 
unavailable and "out indefinitely". Another criminal defense attorney from the 
ublic efender's office as covering the court's calendar, and had not (at the 
ti e) spoken ith the defendant. The case as reset to another date for a jury 
triaLs e re-trial e orandu  als  rea s, "spee  re i sl  ai e ". 
(k)  ,  - rt  J r  rial ate. is j r  trial ate as reset at t e re est 
  t ,    il il   e tate's  itnes .  
(1) July 14, 2011 (approxi ate) - otion to nlarge i e filed ith the court 
conte poraneously ith a otion to suppress (which as entitled a "Motion In 
i ine")  t e f nt. These otions ere filed approxi ately nine (9) 
onths later than the ti e specified by Idaho Cri inal Rule.7 
(m) ugust 26, 2011 - Hearing held on the defendant's suppression motion. After the 
otion as substantively denied, the case as set for a jury trial to occur on 
t r , . 
4 he fourth ti e the case as reset at the defendant's request. 
5 he fifth ti e the ase as reset t the f dant's re t. 
6 ay 25, 2011, over one (1) year fro  the date of the alleged cri inal violation, as the first ti e the State 
requested  continuance in this . 
7 lthough t is as t te ically a request  the e a t to reset r tinue  rt t , the ant's 
(extre ely) late filing of the otion to suppress did serve to delay the case at the defendant's request for the sixth 
time. 
I   I E as 
5 Based upon the defendantsstated and likely defenses to the chargesthe State would be
significantly prejudiced if a continuance is not granted in this case to ensure the
availability of Rachel Cutler to testify
This Court has discretion to grant the StatesMotion to Continue and granting the States
motion is in the interest of justice as denial of the motion would significantly prejudice the
Statesability to present its case Granting the motion also furthers the notion of fundamental
fairness as six 6 continuances or resets of court dates were granted by this Court based upon
the request or action of the defendant whereas the State has received only one 1 continuance or
reset
The defendants rights to a speedy trial are not at issue as the defendant previously
waived said rights both expressly and by operation of law
DATED this V day of September 2011
qLj
Josh4JI Leonard
Assisid City Attorney
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(5) s   t  fendant's st t   li l  f s s t  t  harge(s), t  t t  l   
i i tl         i  t   t   t  
vailabilit  f l tl r t  t stify. 
is rt as iscreti  t  ra t t e tate's ti  t  ti e, a  ra ti  t e tate's 
otion is in the interest f justice, as denial f the otion ould significantly prejudice the 
tate's bilit  t  t it  e. ti  t  ti  l  t  t  ti   f t l 
fairness, as six (6) continuances or resets of court dates ere granted by this ourt based upon 
the request or action of the defendant, hereas the State has received only one (l) continuance or 
r et. 
he defendant's rights to a speedy trial are not at issue, as the defendant previously 
aived said rights (both expressly and by operation oflaw). 
 t is 'f~ day of Septe ber, 2011. 
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tCERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of September 2011 I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following
MARK P COONTS
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
200 W FRONT STREET ROOM 1107
BOISE ID 83702
MAIL
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
FACSIMILE
HAND DELIVER
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CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By DEIRDRE FINNEGAN
DEPUTY
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
Joshua J Leonard
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE
POBox 500
Boise Idaho 837010500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State Bar No 7238
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD20100003848
ORDER TO CONTINUE
JURY TRIAL
Having considered the Motion to Continue filed with the Court the continuance is hereby
granted
DATED this day of s 2011
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IN THE DISTRICT WURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DI H
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTYOF
MAGISTRATE DIVISION F
200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 83702
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff E
vs
Tracy Lorene Davis
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
9576 Preece Ct NOTICE OF HEARING
Boise ID 83704
Defendant
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Jury TrialThursday October 20 20110815AM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows
Defendant Mailed Hand
MI SignatureClerk ate Phone
Mark P Coonts
200 W Front St Rm 1107
Boise ID 83702
Private Counsel Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Prosecutor Interdep rt ental Mail Ada YBoise Eagle GC Meridian
Cie Dat
01
Lq
Public Defender Interdepa tal Mail T
Clerkf e
Other
Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Dated9162011 CHRIS PH D RICH
Clerk o th
By
Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF HEARING
000097
IN THE DISTRICT CoURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DI~~,",l:­
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF~~_liL" 
MA IST  DIVISION \ ... 
" 200 . Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702 
STAT  OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Tracy Loren  Davis 
9576 Preece Ct. 
oise, I  83704 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendant. ) --------~~~==~------------------
CHRIST()?·.· 
Case No: CR- D-2010-0003848 
N TI  OF HEA I  
I  I   I  that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
r  rial. .. rsday, t  ,2011 ... 08: 5  
dge:  l  r. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the 
rt  on fil  in t is ffice. I f rt r c rtify t t c i s f t is tic  r  s rv  s f llows: 
Defendant: il  Y, .  9Y¥t,r~ Signature __________ _ lerk~a e~1  Jo..,{ _.L..) _________ _ 
ark P Coonts 
200  Front St R  1107 
Boise ID 83702 
riv t  s l: ailed__  i r  __ Signature __________ _ 
l  ____  __ _ PhoneJo..,(_.L..) __________ _ 
nte de~ il ~ 0  }(Boise 0 agle 0 .C. 0 ri i  
eler&. Datel21E::1 
~:~~::~ Y-@"Utq 
Prosecutor: 
Public efender: 
: ___________ _ 
ailed__ and elivered __ Signature __________ _ 
lerk ____ at  ___ _ PhoneJo..,(_.L..-_________ __ 
Dated: 9/16/2011 
By: __ ~-~~-----------Deputy Clerk 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Judge Hawley D Finnegan 1021 Courtroom207
Time Speaker Note
95913 AM Tracy DavisMD20103848
s iAndrea Carroll5924 State
Afty
Coontsark
i Defender
539AM Public Motion in limine to exclude witness testimony
IDef M I
Coonts
bd 34 AM States Response Argues against motion
Afty A
ICarroll
10 52AM
1Def M I
ICoonts I
65 4 Judge Will not exclude would grant continuance
fb j c IDefense wishes to proceed
Def M
Coonts
b51 AMStates asks for ruling on StatesObjection to defense evidence officer
1Atty A statement
lCarroll I
ff53AMPublic Argues for statement to come in
Def M
Coonts
23 AM Judge Excluded for argument may establish foundation in Cross
Examination
56 AMI Public Requests clarification
IDef M
iCoonts
10638AMJudge Officer needs to have some basis presented of knowledge
about alcohol absorption
ib 58 AMPublic Would like time to prepare audio
Def M I
ICoonts I
121 AM No objection to authenticity of audio objects to defendants
Atty A hearsay statements
Carroll I
AMPublic Argues for some portions of audio to be allowed in
Def M I
Coonts I
I
10218AM Judge Statements by defendant objected to by state need to be
redacted
10 41 AM Jury Enters
44AMJudge Instructions to the Jury
102407AM Jury Roll Call
102601 AM Instructions to the Jury
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i   Note 
:59:13  i i r  i  D-2010-3 48 
····{i:·s~i:·2,fA'tvf·IStattis .. ··· .. ·· .. '[Ancj'rea .. C·iii'rro"jf .. ·· .. ·· .. ···· .. ·· ...... · .... ··········· .. ·· .. ·· .. · .. · ............ · .. ·· ........................................................................................  
1 t  1 
.... g·:·Sg·:·2€fA·wfTpubHc .......... ·Trvfiij·rk .. coonts ..................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
i efender i 
: : 
.... g·:·Sg·:·3~fA·M .... t·p'i:ibHc ............ ·f·Moiion .. ·in .. iTm·ine .. to .. ·e·xdu·d'e .. witnes·S .. tfii'Sti'mOny ............................................................ .. 
\ ef- . j 
i t  i 
.. 1"0,:·oO':·3~fA·M .. tState·s ............ t·Res·p·o·n·se~ .. Arg·u·e·s .. ag·iij·inst"·m·oiio·n .................................................. · ..· .......................................... .. 
i tty- . i 
i arroll 1 
·'1'0':·OS·:·2·1" .. AKilTp·ubHc ............ Tc·ia·rifies .................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
 Def.- . 1 
l t  1 
.. 1"O':·Os·:·;.fi"A·M .. Jjudge ............ '[win .. ·n·ofexdude·, .... ·wo·u'iCf"g·ranfconti'nuance ......................................................................  
.. 1·0':'6i':-3i'·'A'MTp·ubHc ............ Ti5efense .. wls'h·e·s .. io .. ·pro·ceed ...................................................................................................................... .. 
l ef.- . 1 
iCoo t  i 
.. 1"O':'6i':·sT .. ·  .. l ·  ............ [a·sks .. ·for .. rui'i·ng .. ·o·n"'Stateis"6bJeciion"io"'d'e'fense"evide'nce~"offlce'r" 
lAt y- . 1 state  
1 rr ll 1 
.. 1"0':Tf·s·3 .. A·M'TP'i:ibHc ............ '[Arg·ues .. ·for .. stiijte·m·enfto .. come .. ·in·: .................................... · ............................................................... .. 
lD f.- . i 
j  j 
.. 1"0':·1·;~f·23 .. ·A'M·tJudge ............ lExCiuded .. for .. a·rgume·nt~: .. ·m·a·y .. ·e·stab'jj's'h .. foundati'on .. i·n .. ·cro·ss .............. · ..
j i  
................................................ + ................................. ~ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
10:15:56  j i  jRequ t  l rifi ti  
1D f.- . 1 
l ts 1 
.. 1·cF1·S·:·3·S .. A'MTJudg·e ............ TOfflcer .. n·eed's .. ·to .. have .. ·s·o·m·e .. bas·is .. pre·se·nte·cfofknow'iedge ................ · ..
1 labout l l r ti  . 
.. 1 .. 0':·1·~rSs .. ·A·MTp·ui;'ii'c ............ lwou·id .. ·ii·ke .. ·fi'm·e .. ·to .. pre·pa·re .. ·iij·u·<iio· .................................................................................................... .. 
j ef.- . j 
l t  1 
.. 1"0':·1·S·:·2·1" .. '  .. tState·s .......... tN·o .. obj'e·Ciion .. to .. ·a·u'fhentidty .. of"aud·io: .. ·o'bje'Cts .. to .. defen·d'anti·s .............. .. 
iAtt - . 1 hearsay t t t  
jCarroll i 
.. 1'0':·26':·1·4 .. ·A'MTp·ub'ii'c ............ '[Aig·ues .. for .. so·m·e .. ·port·ions .. ofa·ud'io .. to .. ·b'e .. ·ai'iowed .. ·in ............................ · .............. .. 
\ ef.- . j 
1C onts 1 
.. 1·cF2·f .. 1·S .. ·A'MlJudge ............ ·t·State·m·ents .. 'by .. ·d'efendant"o'bJe'Cted .. to .. 'by .. state .. ·ne·e·cfto .. be ...................... .. 
i i  . 
................................................ .0. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
:22:41  1 iJur  t rs 
.. 1·0':·23':·44 .. 'A'M'fJudge ............ 'tfi1·structio·i1·s .. to .. ih'e .. 'ju·ry .................................................................................................................................... .. 
.. 1'6':·2~{·6iAMT .......................... · .... lJury .. ·R·o·if'ca'jj" .................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
.. 1 .. 0':·2S·:·0'1 .... A'M'Pudge ............ '[fn·struCiio·ns .. to .. ih'e .. ju·ry .....................................................................................................................................  
0/20/20 1  f  
Judge Hawley D Finnegan 1021 Courtroom207
10316AM I Jurors Sworn
10 54AMJudge lQuestions jurors
AM States Lists State witnesses
Atty A
Carroll
Judge418AMJud Questions juror 394
425 AM Judge
I
Questions juror 384
Judge Excuses juror 384 for cause
ib
I
31 AM Public Iist of Witnesses
Def M I
Coonts
b 38 AM Judge1036 continues questions of jurors
19AMStates Dire Questioning
I
Vo
lAtty A I
lCarroll
AAMStates Noves to excuse juror 41 for cause
Atty A I
Carroll
1047 AM Public Questions juror 419
Def M I
Coonts I
ibAdibi Judge
104
questions juror 419
AM u s motion excuse juror 419
5656 AMIStates points out potential issueswjuror 404
Afty A
Carroll
105103AMJudge questions juror 404
10512AMJudge Juror 404 excused for cause
926AMPublic Voir Dire Questioning
Def M I
Coonts
1607 Public Noves to excuse juror 415 for cause
Def M
Coonts
24 AM Judge questions Juror 415
719 AM Judge Leave juror 415 on panel
22 A pChallenesg
AM Final six jurors seated
remaining jurors exit
58 AM Judge Instructions to the Jury
16 AM Jury Sworn
11340AM Instructions to the Jury
11432AMJudge
I
Lunch recess until 15
44 Jury exits
170 PM I
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··1·cf"j·r·S4···A"fvfpudge·············l0uesHori·s··j"lJ·rors················································· .........................................................................................................  
··1"0":·33·:·45··A·Ki1TStat"e;·s···········"[ijs"ts···st"iiit"eis··witnesse·s·········································· ............................................................................................  
i ty- . i 
i arroll i 
·TO":·34·:·1·ifA"Ki1·pudge············"louesti·ori·s··ju·ror·#··394············································· ............................................................................................  
··1·Cf"34·:·25···A"Ki1"fJudge············"louesti·o·ri·s··ju·ror·#3·S4············ .............. ·················· .. ·· .. ·· .......................................................................................  
··1"0":"3EEo6·A·Ki1·pudge···········TExcu·ses·}lj"ro·;:··if384··for··cause······································· .......................................................................  
··1·cF3Ef"3·1···"A"Ki1lp·u"f)·ii"c···········"TCist""of\i\iitness·es················································· .......................................................................................................  
!Def.- . ! 
i t  i 
·T6:-3E§":·3ffAfvnJudge···········Tcontinues··quesHo·ri·s···oi"Ju·rors··· .. ······································· ......................................................................  
··1·6:"3Y··fffA"Ki1Tst"iiit"es········ .. ··!Vo·ir·6i";:e··Ouesti·o·n·ing· ........ ·················· .. ·· .. ·· ........ ·· .. ·········· .................................................................................  
i tty- . i 
!Carroll ! 
·T6:4Y"2"t:fAfvfrst"iiit"e;·s··········TMoves··to··excu·se··juro·r··ii"4"f9··for··ca·use···························· .......................................................  
i - . i 
i arroll i 
··1·6:4~l"4yA·Ki1Tp"LlbHc······ .. ····"louesHori·s·Tu·ror·i4Tg ...........................................................................................................................................  
i f.- . i 
!Co ts i 
··1·6:4S·:·0"1···A·Ki1·\Judge···········TCi·u·e;·sfio·ns·}u·ro·r··j4·1·S·········································· ...................................................................................................  
··1·6:4fE"6"1····A"Ki1"fJudge···········Ti5"e;·ri·ie·s··mot"io·n··t"o···excuse·j"u·ro·r··j4·1·S························· ...................................................................  
·TO":·S()":·SEfA·M··!State·s··········Tp·o·ints··ouf"p·ot"en"ti"iiifi·ssues··w/juror··#4"64··························· ......................................................  
iAt - . i 
!Carr ll ! 
·T6:·s·r·03··A·M·"Pudge············"[q·u·esiions·j"u·ror··j404················································ .............................................................................................  
·T6:·s·r·S2··A·Ki1·\Judge···········Tjuror··#4·04···excusecffo·;:··c·iii·u·se···································· ...........................................................................  
··1·0·:·S9·:·2a· .. A·Ki1Tp·ubHc··········· .. !Voir·6i"re .. Quesiio·n·ing· ........ ············ .. ·· ........ ·· .... ····· .. ········· ...................................................................................  
i f.- . i 
iCoonts ! 
··fr·1·a·:·oj··A·Ki1Tp·ubHc···········TMoves··to··exc·u·se·"juror··i4"fS···for··ca"llse························· ............................................................  
i f.- . i 
i  ! 
··fr·1·a·:·24··A·Ki1·tJudge·············!q·u·e;·siions·"J"u·ro·r··j4·1·S······················ .. ········ .. ········ .................................................................................................  
··1"1"":·1f:·1·g-··A"Ki1"fJudge············"lLe;·iiive·"juror··#·4·1""S···on··pane"j"······································ .................................................................................  
··fr·1·9·:·22··A·M"r·········· .... ···············Tpe·rempto·ry· .. ch"iii·ie·nge·s .. ·············· .. ·· .. ·· .. ·· .... ······· ............................................................................................  
··fr·2S·:·43···A"Ki1r·····························Ti=Tn·iiifsi"x·}uro·;:s···s·e;·iiiiecr····························· ........................................................................................................  
··ff·3CE1·cfA·M·r·····························Tremaini·n·g·"j"u·ro·;:s···e;xiT································ ...........................................................................................................  
·Tf·3<fsifA·Ki1·1Judge············"[fn·st"ruCiiO"ns··to··ih"e··ju·ry················ .. ······························ ......................................................................................  
··1··f:·3·f:·1·a···A·M"T····· .... ············ .. ·· ...... "1Jury··Swo·rn .. ··············· .. · ..·· .... ······ .. ············ .......................................................................................................................... .. 
·Tf·3·r·46··A"M··\Judge············"[fn·st"ru·Ciio·n·s··to··ih"e;···j·u·;:y········································ .............................................................................................  
·Tf:·43·:·42··A"Ki1Tj·udg·e;·············!Lu·n·c·ti···recess···u·niif·F1·S····································· ...............................................................................................  
··ff44·:·2S···A"Ki1r······························pury··exi"ts················································· ................................................................................................................................  
·····f:·1·j·:·1·0 .. ·P·M"··T······· .. ·· .. ·· .. ·········· .. ·T: ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................  
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175 PM Public Defense position on audio does not fall within hearsay
Def M
Coonts
189 PM States Statesposition on audio
Atty A
Carroll
194 PM Judge Hearsay excluded based on state objection
12222 PM state unable to redact audio as courtesy
12235 PM Public requests recess to attempt to redact audio
Def M
Coonts
12356 PM Recess
14102 PM
1416 PM Jury enters
1410 PM States Opening Statement
Atty A
Carroll
146PM Public Opening Statement
Def M
Coonts
1505PM States Calls SW1Officer Rhoades Sworn Direct Examination of the
Atty A Witness
Carroll
15703 PM Public objection leading
Def M
Coonts
1570PM Judge sustained
1595 PM Witness Identifies Defendant
Rhoades
20030 PM Witness Defendant said she had consumed 2 glasses of wine
20048 PM Witness Defendant said she had taken Hydrocodone
2016 PM Public Objection
Def M
Coonts
20132PM Judge overruled
2075PM Public Objection to officer doing walk turn test
Def M
Coonts
20733PM Judge directs witness to explain test
21605PM Officer reviews report to refresh his memory
241 PM Public objection speculation
Def M
Coonts
24States withdrawn
Atty A
Carroll
000100
  -- . innegan- -2 -  t  
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l ef.- . 1 
iCoonts i 
·····f·1·iffff"P·M····IState·s···········"[Stat"e·is··pos"ition··o·n···a"li·dio=································· ............................................................................................  
l ty- . 1 
l arroll 1 
·····f·1·9·:4g···p·rVrpudg·e···········THearsay··ex"Ci·udecfbasecfon··state·is···ohjfii"ct"lon·················· ............................................  
····r·22·:·22···P·M···T·····························"[state"'u'ii'ahie"to"'redad"'a"li'dio"as"courte'sy' ............................................................................  
· ..··f·22·:·3·S .. P·M··Tp·ubHc· .. ·······Treq·ue·sts··re·cess·to .. attem·pHo··red·a"Ct···a·ud·io··· .... ·· .... · ..··· .. · ..···· ..........................................  
i ef.- . i 
i oonts i 
····r·23":·Sff"p·M··r··························· .. TRecess .. ···················································· .................................................................................................................................  
·····f·4·f·02··p·M··r·····························T· ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................  
·····f4·f·1·6···p·M···r·····························TJury··e·nte·rs··· .. ····················· .. ·············· .................................................................................................................................  
·····f·4·f·40"··P·M .. TState·s··· .. ·····Tope·n"ing··State·m·eiii··· .. ····················· .. ·· .. ·· .... ··· .. · ..··· .. ····· .......................................................................................  
l - . 1 
1 arr ll 1 
·····f:·46·:·4Efp·M··Tp·uhii·c············16pe·n·ing···Statem·enf"·········································· ....................................................................................................  
l ef.- . 1 
iCoont  i 
·····f·scfTs··P·M··TState·s··········Tc·ai"is···S\/V··#·1·=Officer··Rhoades~···Swo·rn=·bi·recfEx·a·mTn·atio·n·"ofthe 
1 ty- . l it  
i ll- i 
····1··:·S:r03···p·M··lp·ubHc·············!obJecti"oii·~···iead"ing··········································· ...........................................................................................................  
l ef.- . 1 
l t  1 
· ..··1··:·s:r·fo .. ·p·K/i··TJ"udg·e········· .. Ts·ustai·ii·ed ................................................................................................................................................................................  
·····f:·sg·:Ts···P·M····Iwit"ne·ss~··Tj"de·iitifies·"befe·ii·danf"·············································· .............................................................................................  
iR es i 
. . 
1 i 
····2":·06:·30"··P·M···twiiiie·ss·····-["De·fendanfsalCfs"he·had··consu·med··2··g·iasse·s···of"wi"n·e··············· ....................  
····2·:·0CF4t:f"p·M···Iwiine·ss······["i5efenda·nf"sa"id··s·he·had·"fa"i<en .. Fj·yd·rocod·one························ ........................................  
····2·:"O·f·06· .. P·M·"TPubWc···········TObj"eCtio·n ........ ·· .......................................................................................................................................................................  
iD f.- . i 
i t  i 
····2·:·61"":·32··p·K)j···l"J"ud·g·e········ .. ·To·ve·rru"ied .................................................................................................................................................................................  
····2·:·O:i:·25···P·M··Tp·ubHc············lbbj"eCtio·n·~··to··officer··doi·n·g···waik·&··tu·rn··tesf"··········· .........................................................  
lD f.- . 1 
l t  1 
····2·:"Oi:·3·3··P·K)j···p"lJdge···········TaTrects··witness··to··expi"a·in··tesf"································ ..............................................................................  
····2·:·1·Ef"O"S···p·M···r .. ·· .... ·············· .. ···· .. ·[bfficer .. reviews .. re·port··to··refresh·hi"s···m·e·m·ory··· .... · ........................................................  
····2·:·24·:·2"1····P·M·Tp·ubHc···········Tohjecti"oii·~··specu·j"atio·n······································· ..................................................................................................  
l f.- . 1 
iCoonts i 
····2·:·2~E24···P·M···t·State·s············twithd"rawn· .. ··················································· .........................................................................................................................  
i - . i 
iCa ro l i 
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0/20/20 1 0  
Judge Hawley D Finnegan 1021 Courtroom207
247PIVI Judge Sustained
50 PIVI Witness results of Breath blow was 087
7 PM Witness 2nd blow was 090
2915 PM Sta Presents State Exhibit 1
Atty A
Carroll
2306 PM States Moves to Admit Exhibit 1
Atty A I
Carroll I
36 PIVI Judge e s Exhibit 1a
46 PIVI Public Cross Examination of the Witness
Def M
Coonts
50 PIVI States Objection
Atty A I
Carroll
23457 PM I IParties approach the bench
36PIVI Judge
I
Continue
2PIVI Public Continues Cross Examination of the Witness
Def M
Coonts
7 tates Objection speculation
Atty A
7 J udge Susta
712 PIVI States Objection
IAtty A I
lCarroll I
719 PM Judge overruled
201VI States2J ObjecO n
IAtty A I
Carroll
749 PIVI Judge sustained
Jb PM States objection
Atty A I
Carroll I
2Judge overruled
24034 PIVI States objection
Atty A
Carroll
24039 PM u ge sustained rephrase
2431 PM States objectionrelevance
Atty A
Carroll
4 PM IJude ove 6 ed
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!A - . ! 
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1 ty- . i 
i  i 
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i t  i 
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1 tty- . ! 
1 Carr ll ! 
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iOef.- . i 
!Co t  ! 
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Judge Hawley D Finnegan 1021 Courtroom207
24752 PM States objection asked answered
IAtty A I
Carroll I
04PM Judge46 sustained
2540 PM States Objectionspeculatio
IAtty A I
Carroll I
430 PM Judge sustained
PM States objection
Atty A I
ICarroll I
259 PM Judge overruled
bb50 PM Parties approach the bench
301 PM Public Requ
I Def M
Coonts
s
37 PM States objection
Atty A I
s
43 PM Public I
IDef M I
iCoonts
30214PM States requests clarification
Atty A
Carroll
30223 PM Public more Cross Examination of the Witness to clarify
Def M
Coonts
b PM Pu6ic publishes portion of audio
Def M I
Coonts I
1408 PM States Objection
Atty A
Carroll
421 PM Judge sustained
34 approch benchT
16 PM Public continues Cross Examination of the Witness
Def M I
Coonts I
32159PM 01c presents Idaho SOP manual for witness to refer to
Def M
Coonts
3ffStaii jection
Atty A
Carroll
Judge loverruled
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Judge Hawley D Finnegan 1021 Courtroom207
3283 PM IPublic 1presents copy of police report for witness to review
Def M I
Coonts I
s
PM States objection
Atty A I
Carroll
Parties approach the bench
3217 PM Public continues Cross Examination of the Witness
Def M
Coonts
27 PM Public Presents paperwork from jail to witness
Def M
Coonts
26 PM States Objection
Afty A
Carroll
3628 PM Judge overruled
21 PM States Redirct Examination
Atty A I
Carroll
634PM IStates refers to copy of police report
Atty A
Carroll
46 PM Public Objection
Def M I
Coonts I
340 PM Judge witness should demonstrate
4205 PM Public objection
IDef M
Coonts
3421 PM Judge overruled
4438 PM IPublic Ae Cross Examination of the Witness
Def M I
Coonts I
34516 PM IStates lobjection
IAtty A I
Carroll I
34522PM Judge sustained
4536 PM States objectio
Atty A I
Carroll
3453PM Parties approach the bench
34PM Pub ic con tnuiReCossExamination eWitnWitness
M I
Coonts I
46 PM Witness Nothing further witness steps down
34829 Jury
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40654 PM Public Formal record argues testimony from witness 2 not addressed
Def M at suppression hearing should not be allowed
Coonts
s
u n n de4079 PM Judge objection noted but ot granting any motion to exclu
40839 PM States Formal record what has been discussed w defense as far as
Atty A 2nd witness testimony
Carroll
4094 PM Jury enters
41003 PM States Calls SW2 Rachel Cutler Sworn Direct Examination of the
Atty A Witness
Carroll
41356 PM IPublic objection
Def M
Coonts
41401 PM Judge overruled
41531 PM Public objection relevance
Def M
Coonts
4151 PM Judge
4154 PM States Question withdrawn
Atty A
Carroll
42702 PM Public Cross Examination of the Witness
Def M
Coonts
s
4103 PM States Objectionspeculative
Atty A
Carroll
4115 PM Judge overruled
4336 PM States Redirct Examination
Atty A
Carroll
4509 PM Public Re Cross Examination of the Witness
Def M
Coonts
4524PM States objection
Atty A
Carroll
4532 PM Judge overruled
MWitness Nothing further witness steps down4600 P
4608 PM States State rests
Atty A
Carroll
4621 PM Jury exits
50549 PM Jury enters
5061 PM Public Calls DW 1 Tracy Davis Sworn Direct Examination of the
Def M Witness
Coonts
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Judge Hawley D Finnegan 1021 Courtroom207
5137 PM States Cross Examination of the Witness
IAtty A I
Carroll
515 PM Public objection relevance
Def M
Coonts
42 PM Judge Sustained
5 53 PM PublicI nI
IDef M
Coonts I
51602 PM Judge overruled
2203 PM PuRlc Objeciton
Def M
Coonts
Judge overruled
5227 PM IPublic Objection
IDef M
Coonts
52314 PM Judge overruled
52331 PM Public Objectionrelevance
Def M
1Coonts
52340 PM Judge sustained
PM Parties approach the bench
5 continues Cross Examination of the Witness
Atty A
Carroll
29 PM Public Aedirct Examination
Def M
Coonts
20 PM Witness Nothing further witness steps down
531 PM States Recall SW1 for Rebuttal Sworn Direct Examination of the
Atty A Witness
Carroll
23 PM Public Cross Examination of the Witness
IDef M I
ICoonts I
53 PM Witness Nothing further witness steps down
3640 PM Judge Instructions to the Jury
50P States Closing Argument
Atty A I
Carroll
60320PM Public Closing argument
IDef M I
Coonts I
43 PM States Rebuttal Argument
Atty A
Carroll
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Judge Hawley D Finnegan 1021 Courtroom207
61759 PM Bailiff Sworn
61836 PM ury Exits to Deliberate
74300 PM Jury enters
7431 PM Verdict Guilty
74435PM Jury exits
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTT 2 91
CHRISTOPHER D VVCH Clerk
IN AND FOR THE COUNTYOF ADA STATE OF IDAHO By DEIRDRE FINNEGAN
DEPUTY
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff I CASE NUMBER MD20103848
vs
Tracy Davis JURY INSTRUCTIONS
Defendant
Submitted to the jury this 20 day of October 2011
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTh JUDICIAL DIST ItlfT L. Q 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. HICH, Clerk 
I  AND FOR TH  COUNTY OF ADA STATE OF IDAHO By DEIRDRE FINNEGAN 
, OEPUTY 
I T A  DIVI I N 
STATE OF IDAHO 
CASE NUMBER: MD-2010-  
laintif , 
VS. 
racy avis J  I I  
efendant. 
itt  t  t  j ry t i  0th y  r, . 
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 1
In a moment the Clerk will call the roll of the jury When your name is
called you will also be identified with a number Please remember your number
as we will be using it later in the jury selection process Please answer out loud
The Clerk will now call the roll of the jury
Ladies and Gentlemen you have been summoned as prospective jurors
in the lawsuit now before us The first thing we do in a trial is to select 6 jurors
from among you
I am Judge John Hawley the judge in charge of the courtroom and this
trial The deputy clerk of court is Deirdre Finnegan she will mark the trial
exhibits and administer oaths to you jurors and to the witnesses Bailiff Chuck
Hawkins will supervise the jury and assist in keeping things running smoothly
Each of you is qualified to serve as a juror of this court This call upon
your time does not frequently come to you but is part of your obligation for your
citizenship in this state and country No one should avoid fulfilling this obligation
except under the most pressing circumstances Service on a jury is a civic and
patriotic obligation which all good citizens should perform
Service on a jury affords you an opportunity to be a part of the judicial
process by which the legal affairs and liberties of your fellow men and women
are determined and protected under our form of government You are being
asked to perform one of the highest duties of citizenship that is to sit in
judgment on facts which will determine the guilt or innocence of persons
charged with a crime
To assist you with the process of selection of a jury I will introduce you to
the parties and their lawyers and tell you in summary what this action is about
When I introduce an individual would you please identify yourself for the jury
panel
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I T UCTI  ER! 
In a o ent the lerk will call the roll of the jury. hen your na e is 
called you ill also be identified with a number. Please re e ber your nu ber 
s  ill b  usi  it l t  in the j r  s l ti  process. l  ans er out loud. 
 l r  ill  ll t  r ll f t  j ry. 
Ladies and entle en, you have been su oned as prospective jurors 
in the lawsuit now before us. The first thing we do in a trial is to select 6 jurors 
f   u. 
I    ley, t  j  i  r  f t  rtr   t i  
tri l.  ty cl rk f c rt is ir r  i egan, s  ill rk t  tri l 
i it   i i t r t  t   j r r   t  t  it esses. iliff  
Hawkins will supervise the jury and assist in keeping things running smoothly. 
Each of you is qualified to serve as a juror of this court. This call upon 
your time does not frequently come to you, but is part of your obligation for your 
citizenship in this state and country. No one should avoid fulfilling this obligation 
t r t  t r i  ir t . r i    j r  i   i i   
tri tic li ti , ic  ll  citiz s s l  rf r . 
Service on a jury affords you an opportunity to be a part of the judicial 
process, by hich the legal affairs and liberties of your fello  en and o en 
are determined and protected under our form of government. You are being 
asked to perfor  one of the highest duties of citizenship, that is, to sit in 
judg ent on facts, hich ill deter ine the guilt or innocence of persons 
c rged it   . 
To assist you with the process of selection of a jury, I will introduce you to 
the parties and their lawyers and tell you in su mary hat this action is about. 
hen I introduce an individual would you please identify yourself for the jury 
p . 
The state of Idaho is the plaintiff in this action The lawyer representing
the state is Andrea Carroll on behalf of the Boise City AttorneysOffice
The defendant in this action is Tracy Davis The defendant Tracy Davis
is represented by Mark Coonts I will now read you the pertinent portion of the
complaint which sets forth the claim against the defendant The complaint is not
to be considered as evidence but is a mere formal charge against the defendant
You must not consider it as evidence of his guilt and you must not be influenced
by the fact that a charge has been filed
With regard to Tracy Davis the complaint charges that she on or about
the 7th day of March 2010 did commit the crime of Driving Under the Influence
this being a violation of Idaho Code Section 188004 To this charge a plea of
not guilty has been entered
The initial 14 jurors have been randomly selected by the Jury Commission
and are properly seated in the jury box
In this part of the jury selection you will be asked questions touching on
your qualifications to serve as jurors in this particular case This part of the case
is known as the voir dire examination
Voir dire examination is for the purpose of determining if your decision in
this case would in any way be influenced by opinions which you now hold or by
some personal experience or special knowledge which you may have concerning
the subject matter to be tried The object is to obtain six persons who will
impartially try the issues of this case upon the evidence presented in this
courtroom without being influenced by any other factors
Please understand that this questioning is not for the purpose of prying
into your affairs for personal reasons but is only for the purpose of obtaining an
impartial jury
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 t te f I o i  t  l i tiff i  t i  ti .  l r r r ti  
   r  l,   f    ttorney's i . 
 f t i  t i  ti  i  r  i .  f t r  i  
i  r r t   r  t . I ill  r   t  rti t rti  f t  
l i t i  t  f rt  t  l i  i t t  f t.  l i t i  t 
  i   i        i t  nt. 
 t t i r it  i  f i  ilt   t t  i fl  
y t  f ct t t  c r  s  fil . 
it  r r  t  r cy vis, t  c l i t c r s t t s e,  r t 
the i  day of arch, 2010 did co it the cri e of riving nder the Influence 
t i  i   i l ti  f I   ti  -80 .  t i  r   l  f 
t ilt    t r . 
The initial 14 jurors have been rando ly selected by the Jury o ission 
 r  r rl  t  i  t  j r  x. 
I  t is rt f t  j ry s l cti n, y  ill  sk  sti s t c i   
r lifi ti  t  r   j r r  i  t i  rti l r e. i  rt f t   
      i ti . 
ir ir  x i ti  is f r t  r s  f t r i i  if y r cisi  in 
t i   l  i     i fl   i i  i    l  r  
so e personal experience or special kno ledge hich you ay have concerning 
the subject atter to be tried. The object is to obtain six persons ho ill 
i partially try the issues of this case upon the evidence presented in this 
rtr  it t i  i fl    t r f t rs. 
l  r t  t t t i  ti i  i  t f r t  r  f r i  
into your affairs for personal reasons but is only for the purpose of obtaining an 
i rti l j ry. 
Each question has an important bearing upon your qualifications as a
juror and each question is based upon a requirement of the law with respect to
such qualifications Each question is asked each of you as though each of you
were being questioned separately
If your answer to any question is yes please raise your hand You will
then be asked to identify yourself by both your name and juror number
At this time I would instruct both sides to avoid repeating any question
during this voir dire process which has already been asked I would ask counsel
to note however that you certainly have the right to ask followup questions of
any individual juror based upon that jurorsresponse to any previous question
The jury should be aware that during and following the voir dire
examination one or more of you may be challenged
Each side has a certain number of peremptory challenges by which I
mean each side can challenge a juror and ask that he or she be excused without
giving a reason therefore In addition each side has challenges for cause by
which I mean that each side can ask that a juror be excused for a specific
reason If you are excused by either side please do not feel offended or feel that
your honesty or integrity is being questioned It is not
The clerk will now swear in the entire jury panel for the voir dire
examination
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Each question has an important bearing upon your qualifications as a 
juror and each question is based upon a require ent of the law with respect to 
such qualifications. Each question is asked each of you, as though each of you 
r  being questioned separately. 
If your ans er to any question is yes, please raise your hand. You will 
then be asked to identify yourself by both your na e and juror number. 
At this ti e I would instruct both sides to avoid repeating any question 
i  t i  ir ir  r  i  h  lr  been asked. I l  as  counsel 
to note, ho ever, that you certainly have the right to ask follo -up questions of 
any individual juror based upon that juror's response to any previous question. 
The jury should be a are that during and follo ing the voir dire 
i ti   r r  f    llenged. 
Each side has a certain nu ber of "pere ptory challenges", by which I 
 c  si  c  c ll   j r r  sk t t  r s   xc s  it t 
giving a reason therefore. In addition each side has challenges "for ", by 
which I mean that each side can ask that a juror be excused for a specific 
r . If  r    it r i  l   t f l ff  r f l t t 
 t   it    .   t. 
he clerk ill no  s ear in the entire jury panel for the voir dire 
exa ination. 
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 2
During the course of this trial you are instructed that you are not to
discuss this case among yourselves or with anyone else nor to form an opinion
as to the merits of the case until after the case has been submitted to you for
your determination
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INSTRUCTION NUMBER ~ 
During the course of this trial you are instructed that you are not to 
discuss this case among yourselves or with anyone else, nor to form an opinion 
as to the merits of the case until after the case has been submitted to you for 
your determination. 
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 3
Now that you have been sworn as jurors to try this case I want to go over
with you what will be happening I will describe how the trial will be conducted
and what we will be doing At the end of the trial I will give you more detailed
guidance on how you are to reach your decision
Because the state has the burden of proof it goes first The state will
begin by making an opening statement of the case After the state opening
statement the defense may make an opening statement or may wait until the
state has presented its case
The state will offer evidence that it says will support the chargesagainst
the defendant The defense may then present evidence but is not required to
do so If the defense does present evidence the state may then present rebuttal
evidence This is evidence offered to answer the defensesevidence
After you have heard all the evidence I will give you additional instructions
on the law After you have heard the instructions the state and the defense will
each be given time for closing arguments In their closing arguments they will
summarize the evidence to help you understand how it relates to the law Just
as the opening statements are not evidence neither are the closing arguments
After the closing arguments you will leave the courtroom together to make your
decision During your deliberations you will have with you my instructions the
exhibits admitted into evidence and any notes taken by you in court
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INSTRUCTION NUMBER ~ 
Now that you have been sworn as jurors to try this case, I want to go over 
with you what will be hap ening. I will describe how the trial will be conducted 
and what we will be doing. At the end of the trial I will give you more detailed 
guidance on how you are to reach your decision. 
Because the state has the burden of proof, it goes first. The state will 
begin by making an opening statement of the case. After the state's opening 
statement, the defense may make an opening statement, or may wait until the 
state has presented its case. 
The state will offer evidence that it says will support the charge(s) against 
the defendant. The defense may then present evidence, but is not required to 
do so. If the defense does present evidence, the state may then present rebuttal 
i ce. i  i  i  ff r  t  r t  efense's i nce. 
After you have heard all the evidence, I ill give you additional instructions 
on the la . After you have heard the instructions, the state and the defense ill 
each be given time for closing arguments. In their closing arguments, they will 
su arize the evidence to help you understand ho  it relates to the la . Just 
as the opening statements are not evidence, neither are the closing arguments. 
After the closing arguments, you will leave the courtroom together to make your 
decision. During your deliberations, you will have with you y instructions, the 
exhibits admitted into evidence and any notes taken by you in court. 
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 4
Under our law and system ofjustice the defendant is presumed to be
innocent The presumption of innocence means two things
First the state has the burden of proving the defendant guilty The state
has that burden throughout the trial The defendant is never required to prove
her innocence nor does she ever have to produce any evidence at all
Second the state must prove the alleged crime beyond a reasonable
doubt A reasonable doubt is not a mere possible or imaginary doubt It is a
doubt based on reason and common sense It may arise from a careful and
impartial consideration of all the evidence or from lack of evidence If after
considering all the evidence you have a reasonable doubt about the defendants
guilt you must find the defendant not guilty
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INSTRU TI  NU B  ~ 
n r r la  an  syst  of justice, th  defendant is presu ed to be 
innocent. The presu ption of innocence eans t o things. 
First, the state has the burden of proving the defendant guilty. The state 
has that burden throughout the trial. The defendant is never required to prove 
h r i nocence, n r s s  ev r hav  t  r c  y evi c  at ll. 
cond, t  t t  t r  t  ll  ri  y  a r l  
bt.  r s l  t is n t  r  ssi l  r i i ry doubt. It is  
t   r    ense. It  i  fr   r f l  
i      i ce,   l   vidence. If ft r 
i i  ll t  i     r l  t t t  efendant's 
ilt,  t fi  t  f t t ilty. 
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 5
Your duties are to determine the facts to apply the law set forth in my
instructions to those facts and in this way to decide the case In so doing you
must follow my instructions regardless of your own opinion of what the law is or
should be or what either side may state the law to be You must consider the
instructions as a whole not picking out one and disregarding others The order
in which the instructions are given has no significance as to their relative
importance The law requires that your decision be made solely upon the
evidence before you Neither sympathy nor prejudice should influence you in
your deliberations Faithful performance by you of these duties is vital to the
administration of justice
In determining the facts you may consider only the evidence admitted in
this trial This evidence consists of the testimony of the witnesses the exhibits
offered and received and any stipulated or admitted facts The production of
evidence in court is governed by rules of law At times during the trial an
objection may be made to a question asked a witness or to a witness answer
or to an exhibit This simply means that I am being asked to decide a particular
rule of law Arguments on the admissibility of evidence are designed to aid the
Court and are not to be considered by you nor affect your deliberations If I
sustain an objection to a question or to an exhibit the witness may not answer
the question or the exhibit may not be considered Do not attempt to guess what
the answer might have been or what the exhibit might have shown Also if I tell
you not to consider a particular statement or exhibit you should put it out of your
mind and not refer to it or rely on it in your later deliberations
During the trial I may have to talk with the parties about the rules of law
which should apply in this case Sometimes we will talk here at the bench At
other times I will excuse you from the courtroom so that you can be comfortable
while we work out any problems You are not to speculate about any such
discussions They are necessary from time to time and help the trial run more
smoothly
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INSTRUCTI  NUMBER ~ 
Your duties are to determine the facts, to apply the law set forth in my 
instructions to those facts, and in this way to decide the case. In so doing, you 
ust follo  y instructions regardless of your o n opinion of hat the la  is or 
l  be,   it  i   st t  t  la  t  be. o  t i r the 
i tr ti  as  hole, n t i i  t   disr r i  others. T  r r 
i  i  t  i t ti  r  giv  h  no si ifi  as t  t i  relative 
i portance. he la  requires that your decision be ade solely upon the 
evidence before you. Neither sympathy nor prejudice should influence you in 
r li erations. it f l rf r    f t  ti  i  vit l t  t  
i i i   j ti . 
In deter ining the facts, you ay consider only the evidence ad itted in 
this trial. This evidence consists of the testi ony of the witnesses, the exhibits 
ff r   r c ived,  y sti l t  r itt  f cts.  r cti  f 
evidence in court is governed by rules of law. At ti es during the trial, an 
objection ay be ade to a question asked a itness, or to a itness' ans er, 
or to an exhibit. This si ply eans that I a  being asked to decide a particular 
rule of la . rgu ents on the ad issibility of evidence are designed to aid the 
ourt and are not to be considered by you nor affect your deliberations. If I 
sustain an objection to a question or to an exhibit, the itness ay not ans er 
the question or the exhibit may not be considered. Do not attempt to guess what 
the ans er ight have been or hat the exhibit ight have sho n. lso, if I tell 
you not to consider a particular statement or exhibit you should put it out of your 
i , d not r f r to it r r l   it i  r l t r li r ti . 
During the trial I ay have to talk with the parties about the rules of law 
ich should apply i  this c . o eti es e ill talk re at the . t 
other ti es I will excuse you fro  the courtroom so that you can be co fortable 
while we work out any proble s. You are not to speculate about any such 
discussions. They are necessary from ti e to ti e and help the trial run ore 
s t . 
Some of you have probably heard the terms circumstantial evidence
direct evidence and hearsay evidence Do not be concerned with these
terms You are to consider all the evidence admitted in this trial
However the law does not require you to believe all the evidence As the
sole judges of the facts you must determine what evidence you believe and
what weight you attach to it
There is no magical formula by which one may evaluate testimony You
bring with you to this courtroom all of the experience and background of your
lives In your everyday affairs you determine for yourselves whom you believe
what you believe and how much weight you attach to what you are told The
same considerations that you use in your everyday dealings in making these
decisions are the considerations which you should apply in your deliberations
In deciding what you believe do not make your decision simply because
more witnesses may have testified one way than the other Your job is to think
about the testimony of each witness you heard and decide how much you
believe ofwhat he or she had to say
A witness who has special knowledge in a particular matter may give his
or her opinion on that matter In determining the weight to be given such
opinion you should consider the qualifications and credibility of the witness and
the reasons given for his or her opinion You are not bound by such opinion
Give it the weight if any to which you deem it entitled
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So e of you have probably heard the ter s "circu stantial evidence," 
" ir t evidence" and " r  evidence." o not be concerned with these 
terms. ou are to consi r al  the evidenc  ad itt  in this trial. 
o ever, t  la   n t require you to beli  all th  evidence. As the 
sole judges of the facts, you ust deter ine hat evidence you believe and 
t i t  tt  t  it. 
There is no agical for ula by which one ay evaluate testi ony. You 
bring with you to this courtroom all of the experience and background of your 
lives. In your everyday affairs you deter ine for yourselves ho  you believe, 
hat you believe, and ho  uch eight you attach to hat you are told. The 
same considerations that you use in your everyday dealings in making these 
decisions are the considerations hich you should apply in your deliberations. 
In deciding hat you believe, do not ake your decision si ply because 
ore witnesses ay have testified one way than the other. Your job is to think 
about the testimony of each witness you heard and decide how much you 
li  f t  r   t  . 
A witness who has special knowledge in a particular matter may give his 
or her opinion on that atter. In deter ining the eight to be given such 
opinion, you should consider the qualifications and credibility f the itness and 
the reasons given for his or her opinion. You are not bound by such opinion. 
i  it t  i t, if , t  i    it titl . 
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 6
If during the trial I may say or do anything which suggests to you that I am
inclined to favor the claims or position of any party you will not permit yourself to
be influenced by any such suggestion I will not express nor intend to express
nor will I intend to intimate any opinion as to which witnesses are or are not
worthy of belief what facts are or are not established or what inferences should
be drawn from the evidence If any expression of mine seems to indicate an
opinion relating to any of these matters I instruct you to disregard it
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INSTRUCTI N NUMBER § 
If during the trial I ay say or do anything which suggests to you that I am 
inclined to favor the claims or position of any party, you will not permit yourself to 
be influenced by any such suggestion. I will not express nor intend to express, 
nor will I i t  t  inti ate, any opinion as t  hic  it  are or are not 
orthy f belief; t f cts are or ar  n t stablished; or hat inferences s l  
  fr  t  vidence. If a  r i  f i  see  t  i i t  an 
opinion relating to any of these atters, I instruct you to disregard it. 
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 7
Do not concern yourself with the subject of penalty or punishment That
subject must not in any way affect your verdict If you find the defendant guilty it
will be my duty to determine the appropriate penalty or punishment
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INSTRUCTI N NUMBER Z 
Do not concern yourself ith the subject of penalty or punishment. That 
subject must not in any way affect your verdict. If you find the defendant guilty, it 
ill  y dut  to t r i  the appr ri t  penalty or punishment. 
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 8
If you wish you may take notes to help you remember what witnesses
said If you do take notes please keep them to yourself until you and your fellow
jurors go to the jury room to decide the case You should not let note taking
distract you so that you do not hear other answers by witnesses When you
leave at night please leave your notes in the jury room
If you do not take notes you should rely on your own memory of what was
said and not be overly influenced by the notes of other jurors In addition you
cannot assign to one person the duty of taking notes for all of you
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INST TI  NUMBE  § 
If you ish, you may take notes to help you re e r what witnesses 
said. If you do take notes, please keep them to yourself until you and your fellow 
jurors go to the jury room to decide the case. You should not let note-taking 
distract you so that you do not hear other answers by witnesses. hen you 
leave at night, please leave your notes in the jury room. 
If you do not take notes, you should rely on your o n e ory of hat as 
said and not be overly influenced by the notes of other jurors. In addition, you 
cannot assign to one person the duty of taking notes for all of you. 
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 9
It is important that as jurors and officers of this court you obey the
following instructions at any time you leave the jury box whether it be for
recesses of the court during the day or when you leave the courtroom to go
home at night
Do not discuss this case during the trial with anyone including any of the
attorneys parties witnesses your friends or members of your family No
discussion also means no emailing text messaging tweeting blogging posting
to electronic bulletin boards and any other form of communication electronic or
otherwise
Do not discuss this case with other jurors until you begin your
deliberations at the end of the trial Do not attempt to decide the case until you
begin your deliberations
I will give you some form of this instruction every time we take a break I
do that not to insult you or because I dontthink you are paying attention but
because experience has shown this is one of the hardest instructions for jurors to
follow I know of no other situation in our culture where we ask strangers to sit
together watching and listening to something then go into a little room together
and not talk about the one thing they have in common what they just watched
together
There are at least two reasons for this rule The first is to help you keep
an open mind When you talk about things you start to make decisions about
them and it is extremely important that you not make any decisions about this
case until you have heard all the evidence and all the rules for making your
decisions and you wonthave that until the very end of the trial The second
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INST I  NUMBER ~ 
It is i portant that as jurors and officers of this court you obey the 
foll i  instr ti  t a  ti  y  l  the j r  box, h t r it b  for 
recesses of the court during the day or when you leave the courtroom to go 
  ight. 
Do not discuss this case during the trial with anyone, including any of the 
attorneys, parties, itnesses, your friends, or e bers of your fa ily. " o 
discussion" also means no emailing, text messaging, tweeting, blogging, posting 
t  l ctr ic ll ti  rds,  y t r f r  f c unication, l ctr ic r 
otherwise. 
Do not discuss this case with other jurors until you begin your 
deliberations at the end of the trial. Do not attempt to decide the case until you 
  i . 
I ill give you so e for  of this instruction every ti e e take a break. 
do that not to insult you or because I don't think you are paying attention, but 
because experience has shown this is one of the hardest instructions for jurors to 
follow. I know of no other situation in our culture where we ask strangers to sit 
together watching and listening to something, then go into a little room together 
and not talk about the one thing they have in common: what they just watched 
t . 
There are at least two reasons for this rule. The first is to help you keep 
n open i . hen you talk bout t i ,  start to ake isions about 
them and it is extre ely i portant that you not ake any decisions about this 
case until you have heard all the evidence and all the rules for making your 
decisions, and you won't have that until the very end of the trial. The second 
reason for the rule is that we want all of you working together on this decision
when you deliberate If you have conversations in groups of two or three during
the trial you wontremember to repeat all of your thoughts and observations for
the rest of your fellow jurors when you deliberate at the end of the trial
Ignore any attempted improper communication If any person tries to talk
to you about this case tell that person that you cannot discuss the case because
you are a juror If that person persists simply walk away and report the incident
to the bailiff
Do not make any independent personal investigations into any facts or
locations connected with this case Do not look up any information from any
source including the Internet Do not communicate any private or special
knowledge about any of the facts of this case to your fellow jurors Do not read
or listen to any news reports about this case or about anyone involved in this
case whether those reports are in newspapers or the Internet or on radio or
television
In our daily lives we may be used to looking for information online and to
Google something as a matter of routine Also in a trial it can be very tempting
for jurors to do their own research to make sure they are making the correct
decision You must resist that temptation for our system of justice to work as it
should I specifically instruct that you must decide the case only on the evidence
received here in court If you communicate with anyone about the case or do
outside research during the trial it could cause us to have to start the trial over
with new jurors and you could be held in contempt of court
While you are actually deliberating in the jury room the bailiff will collect
all cell phones and other means of electronic communications Should you need
to communicate with me or anyone else during the deliberations please notify
the bailiff
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reason for the rule is that we want all of you working together on this decision 
when you deliberate. If you have conversations in groups of two or three during 
the trial, you won't re e ber to repeat a" of your thoughts and observations for 
th  rest of your fel  jurors when you deliberate at th  end of the trial. 
Ignore any atte pted i proper co unication. If any person tries to talk 
t  you t this case, tell t t person that you t disc  t  cas  because 
you are a juror. If that person persists, simply walk away and report the incident 
to the bailiff. 
o not ake any independent personal investigations into any facts or 
locations connected with this case. Do not look up any information from any 
source, including the Internet. Do not communicate any private or special 
knowledge about any of the facts of this case to your fellow jurors. Do not read 
or listen to any ne s reports about this case or about anyone involved in this 
case, hether those reports are in ne spapers or the Internet, or on radio or 
television. 
I  r il  li      t  l i  f r i f r ti  -lin   t  
"Google" something as a matter of routine. Also, in a trial it can be very tempting 
for jurors to do their own research to ake sure they are aking the correct 
decision. You ust resist that te ptation for our syste  of justice to work as it 
should. I specifically instruct that you ust decide the case only on the evidence 
received here in court. If you co unicate with anyone about the case or do 
t i  r r  during the tri l it could cause s to ave to start t e tri l er 
ith ne  jurors and you could be held in conte pt of court. 
hile you are actually deliberating in the jury room, the bailiff will collect 
a" cell phones and other means of electronic communications. Should you need 
to communicate with me or anyone else during the deliberations, please notify 
the bailiff. 
INSTRUCTION NO JD
You have now heard all the evidence in the case My duty is to instruct you as to
the law
You must follow all the rules as I explain them to you You may not follow some
and ignore others Even if you disagree or dontunderstand the reasons for some of the
rules you are bound to follow them If anyone states a rule of law different from any I tell
you it is my instruction that you must follow
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INSTRUCTION NO. JQ.. 
You have now heard all the evidence in the case. My duty is to instruct you as to 
the law. 
You must follow all the rules as I explain them to you. You may not follow some 
 i r  thers. v  if you dis r  r on't rst  the reasons f r so  of t e 
rules, you are bound to follow them. If anyone states a rule of law different from any I tell 
u, it i   i     fol ow. 
INSTRUCTION NO
As members of the jury it is your duty to decide what the facts are and to apply
those facts to the law that I have given you You are to decide the facts from all the
evidence presented in the case
The evidence you are to consider consists of
1 sworn testimony of witnesses
2 exhibits which have been admitted into evidence and
3 any facts to which the parties have stipulated
Certain things you have heard or seen are not evidence including
1 arguments and statements by lawyers The lawyers are not witnesses
What they say in their opening statements closing arguments and at other
times is included to help you interpret the evidence but is not evidence If
the facts as you remember them differ from the way the lawyers have
stated them follow your memory
2 testimony that has been excluded or stricken or which you have been
instructed to disregard
3 anything you may have seen or heard when the court was not in session
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INSTRUCTION NO. 11-
As members of the jury it is your duty to decide what the facts are and to apply 
those facts to the law that I have given you. You are to decide the facts from all the 
evidence presented in the case. 
The evidence you are to consider consists of: 
1. s r  testi  of witnes es; 
2. exhibits hich have been ad itted into evidence; and 
3. y f cts t  ic  t  rti s h v  stipulated. 
Certain things you have heard or seen are not evidence, including: 
1. r t   t t t   l ers. The lawyers are not witnesses. 
hat they say in their opening state ents, closing argu ents and at other 
times is included to help you interpret the evidence, but is not evidence. If 
the facts as you remember them differ from the way the lawyers have 
st t  t , f ll  r ; 
2. testimony that has been excluded or stricken, or which you have been 
instructed to disr ; 
3. anything you ay have seen or eard when the court was not in session. 
INSTRUCTION NO
In order for the defendant to be found guilty of Driving Under the Influence
the state must prove each of the following
1 On or about March 7th 2010
2 in the state of Idaho
3 the defendant Tracy Davis drove
4 a motor vehicle
5 upon a highway street or bridge or upon public or private property
open to the public
6 while under the influence of alcohol or
7 while having an alcohol concentration of08 or more as shown by
analysis of the defendantsbreath
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt you
must find the defendant not guilty If each of the above has been proven beyond
a reasonable doubt then you must find the defendant guilty
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INST I  NO. l2... 
In order for the defendant to be found guilty of riving Under the Influence 
th  t t  st r v   f t  following: 
1.  r t r  i  ,  
. i  t  t t  f I  
.  f t,  avis, r  
4. a otor vehicle 
5. upon a highway, street or bridge or upon public or private property 
    
. i    i     
7. hile having an alcohol concentration of 0.08 or ore as shown by 
l i  f  f ndant's th. 
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you 
must find the defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond 
 r s l  t, t  y  st fi  t  f t ilty. 
INSTRUCTION NO
To prove that someone was under the influence of alcohol it is not
necessary that any particular degree or state of intoxication be shown Rather
the state must show that the defendant had consumed sufficient alcohol to
influence or affect the defendantsability to drive a motor vehicle
000124
INST I  O. J:a. 
 r v  t t s  s un r the influ c  f lcohol, it is n t 
 t t  rti l  r  r st t  f i t i  be own. Rather, 
t  t t  t  t t t  f t   ffi i t l l t  
i l     fendant's ili   i    hicle. 
INSTRUCTION NO
I have outlined for you the rules of law applicable to this case and have told you of
some of the matters which you may consider in weighing the evidence to determine the
facts In a few minutes counsel will present their closing remarks to you and then you will
retire to the jury room for your deliberations
The attitude and conduct of jurors at the beginning of your deliberations are
important It is rarely productive at the outset for you to make an emphatic expression of
your opinion on the case or to state how you intend to vote When you do that at the
beginning your sense of pride may be aroused and you may hesitate to change your
position even if shown that it is wrong Remember that you are not partisans or
advocates but are judges For you as for me there can be no triumph except in the
ascertainment and declaration of the truth
As jurors you have a duty to consult with one another and to deliberate before
making your individual decisions You may fully and fairly discuss among yourselves all
of the evidence you have seen and heard in this courtroom about this case together with
the lawthat relates to this case as contained in these instructions
During your deliberations you each have a right to reexamine your own views and
change your opinion You should only do so if you are convinced by fair and honest
discussion that your original opinion was incorrect based upon the evidence the jury saw
and heard during the trial and the law as given you in these instructions
Consult with one another Consider each others views and deliberate with the
objective of reaching an agreement if you can do so without disturbing your individual
judgment Each of you must decide this case for yourself but you should do so only after
a discussion and consideration of the case with your fellow jurors
000125
I I  . J.:L 
I  tli  f r  t  r l  f l  li l  t  t i     t l   f 
 f t  tt r  i    i r i  i i  t  i  t  t r i  t  
f cts. I   f  i t s c s l ill r s t t ir cl si  r rks t  y u,  t  y  ill 
r tir  t  t  j r  r  f r r li r ti . 
 ttit   c ct f j r rs t t  i i  f y r li r ti s r  
i portant. It is rarely productive at the outset for you to ake an e phatic expression of 
your opinion on the case or to state ho  you intend to vote. hen you do that at the 
i i g, r  f ri    r sed,    it t  t   r 
i i   i    i  i  r ng. r t t y  r  t rtis s r 
t , t  j . r y , s f r , t r  c    tri  xc t in t  
t  i    t . 
 j r r     t  t  lt it   t r  t  li r t  f r  
i  r i i i l i i s.   f ll   f irl  i   r l  ll 
f t  vi c  y  v  s   r  i  t is c rtr  t t is c se, t t r it  
  t         ti s. 
ri  y r li r ti ns, y  c  v   ri t t  r - x i  y r  vi s  
 r i ion.  l  l    if  r  i   f ir  t 
i i  t t r ri i l i i   i rr t   t  i  t  j r   
 r  ri  t  tri l  t  l   i   i  t  i tr ti s. 
   r. i r  ther's ,     
j ctiv  f r c i   r nt, if y  c   s  it t ist r i  y r i ivi l 
judg ent. ach of you ust decide this case for yourself; but you should do so only after 
a discussion and consideration f the case ith your fello  jurors. 
However none of you should surrender your honest opinion as to the weight or
effect of evidence or as to the innocence or guilt of the defendant because the majority of
the jury feels otherwise or for the purpose of returning a unanimous verdict
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However, none of you should surrender your honest opinion as to the weight or 
effect of evidence or as to the innocence or guilt of the defendant because the majority of 
the j ry feels other ise or for the purpos  of returning a unani ous verdict. 
INSTRUCTION NO
The original instructions and the exhibits will be with you in the jury room They
are part of the official court record For this reason please do not alter them or mark on
them in any way
The instructions are numbered for convenience in referring to specific instructions
There may or may not be a gap in the numbering of the instructions If there is you
should not concern yourselves about such gap
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INSTR TI  NO. 15 
The original instructions and the exhibits will be with you in the jury room. They 
r  p rt of t  offi i l court record. r t i  reason please d  not alter the  or ark on 
t  i   ay. 
The instructions are nu bered for convenience in referring to specific instructions. 
r        i  t  i  f  instructions. If there is, you 
l  t r  r l  t  ap. 
INSTRUCTION NO
You have been instructed as to all the rules of law that may be necessary for you
to reach a verdict Whether some of the instructions apply will depend upon your
determination of the facts You will disregard any instruction which applies to a state of
facts which you determine does not exist You must not conclude from the fact that an
instruction has been given that the Court is expressing any opinion as to the facts
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I I  O. ) !R 
You have been instructed as to all the rules of la  that ay be necessary for you 
t    r ict. t r  f t  i tr ti  ly ill   r 
t r i ti  f t  f cts.  ill i r r   i tr ti  i  li  t   t t  f 
      ist.          
i tr ti    i  t t t  rt i  r i   i i   t  t  f cts. 
INSTRUCTION NO
Upon retiring to the jury room select one of you as a presiding juror who will
preside over your deliberations It is that personsduty to see that discussion is orderly
that the issues submitted for your decision are fully and fairly discussed and that every
juror has a chance to express him or herself upon each question
In this case your verdict must be unanimous When you all arrive at a verdict the
presiding juror will sign it and you will return it into open court
Your verdict in this case cannot be arrived at by chance by lot or by compromise
If after considering all of the instructions in their entirety and after having fully
discussed the evidence before you the jury determines that it is necessary to
communicate with me you may send a note by the bailiff You are not to reveal to me or
anyone else how the jury stands until you have reached a verdict or unless you are
instructed by me to do so
A verdict form suitable to any conclusion you may reach will be submitted to you
with these instructions
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I I  . J3:. 
Upon retiring to the jury roo , select one of you as a presiding juror, who will 
preside over your deliberations. It is that person's duty to see that discussion is orderly; 
that the issues sub itted for your decision are fully and fairly discussed; and that every 
j r r    t  r  i  r r lf   tion. 
In this case, your verdict ust be unani ous. hen you all arrive at a verdict, the 
r i i  j r r ill i  it   ill r t r  it i t   urt. 
r r i t i  t i   t  rri  t  nce,  l t, r  r ise. 
If, ft r c si ri  ll f t  i str cti s i  t ir tir ty,  ft r vi  f lly 
discussed the evidence before you, the jury deter ines that it is necessary to 
co unicate ith e, you ay send a note by the bailiff. ou are not to reveal to e or 
anyone else ho  the jury stands until you have reached a verdict or unless you are 
i t t    t   . 
 verdict for  suitable to any conclusion you ay reach ill be sub itted to you 
it  t  i tr ti . 
No
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STATE OF IDAHO
CHRISTOPHER D FaICH Clerk
VERDICT By DEIRDRE FINNEGAN
Plaintiff
DEPUTY
vs
CASE No CRMD20103848
Tracy Davis
Defendant
We the Jury unanimously find the defendant Tracy Davis
Not Guilty
Guilty
of the crime of Driving Under the Influence Idaho Code 188004
Dated thjs 20 day of October 2011
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF AINT 2 5 2011
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
200 W Front Street Boise Idaho 8370HRISTOPHERD RICH ClerkERIN PENH
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
By
DEPUTY
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
Tracy Lorene Davis
9576 Preece Ct
Boise ID 83704
Defendant
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above entitled case is hereby set for
Sentencing Monday December 05 20110230PM
Judge John Hawley Jr
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office I further certify that copies of this Notice were serJ4 as follows
Defendant Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Lu Date Phone
Thomas J Moore 1
200 W Front St Rm 1107
Boise ID 83702
Private Counsel Mailed Hand Delivered Signature
Clerk Date Phone
Prosecutor Interde me
tal
ail Eagle 11GCMeridian
ler e
Public Defender Interd rtm tal Mail
Cle ate
Other
Mailed
Clerk
Dated 102011
Hand Delivered Signature
Date Phone
CHRIS O 4RICHClerk o
By
Deputy Clerk
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ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
1 Attorneys for Defendant
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
ID Telephone 208 287 7400
1 Facsimile 208 287 7419
NO
FILED
AM PM
NOV 4 2011
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By ELAINE TONG
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
VS
TRACY L DAVIS
Defendant
Criminal No CR MD103848
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL
COMES NOW the above named Defendant Tracy Davis by and
through her Attorney of Record the Ada County Public Defenders
Office Mark P Coonts handling attorney and hereby moves this
Honorable Court pursuant to Criminal Rule 34 for a new trial
This motion is supported by a Memorandum and attached Affidavits
in support of the Motion to be fourth coming
WHEREFORE the Defendant respectfully requests that the
Court grant her Motion for a New Trial
DATED this day of
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL Page 1 000132
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hCERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of November 2011
I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the
Boise City Attorney
by depositing the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL Page 2
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ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 2877400
Facsimile 208 2877419
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
J
VS J
TRACY L DAVIS
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By ELAINE TONG
DEPUTY
Criminal No CRMD103848
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL
Defendant
COMES NOW the above named Defendant Tracy Davis by and
through her Attorney of Record the Ada County Public Defenders
Office Mark P Coonts handling attorney and hereby submits to
this Honorable Court a memorandum in support of the Motion for a
New Trial filed on November 4 2011 In addition the Motion is
supported by fourth coming affidavits
I Statement of the Case
In this case the above named defendant was charged with Driving
Under the Influence and entered a plea of not guilty The
defendant was found guilty of the above charge at the conclusion
of the jury trial Now The defendant requests a new trial
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT Page 1
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 ,  -na e  nt,  vi ,   
through her ttorney of ecord, t   t  li  f nder's 
f ,  . ts, li  t y,   it   
t is ra le rt a e orandu  i  s rt f t  tio  f r a 
  ile    , 1.  diti ,  ion  
supported by fourth co ing affi avits. 
.     
 s , the above na ed defendant as charged ith riving 
  fluence    l    ilty.  
f t s f  ilt  f t   r  t t  l i  
  j r  i l. , e  requests   l 
  T,   
based on her discovery of new evidence related to the testimony
of Officer Rhodes and the testimony of Rachel Cutler The
defendant asserts that the new evidence is material to her case
and since she did not receive the benefit of the evidence in her
jury trial in the interest of justice she is entitled to a new
trial
II Argument
The decision to grant a new trial is in the discretion of
the trial judge State v Olin 103 Idaho 391 648 P2d 203
1982 The grounds for a new trial are listed in Idaho Code
Sec 192406 In that section the Criminal Code states that a
new trial may be granted if after the entry of the jury verdict
new evidence is discovered In this case the Defendant asserts
that she has discovered new evidence
In order to meet the rule the Defendant must show that the
evidence is newly discovered and was unknown to the defendant at
the time of trial that the evidence is material not merely
cumulative or impeaching that it will probably produce an
acquittal and failure to learn of the evidence was due to no
lack of diligence on the part of the Defendant State v Ames
112 Idaho 144 730 P2d 1064 Ct App 1986
In this case Officer Rhodes testified at length about
administration of the field sobriety tests In his testimony
he described the testing procedures conducted that night on the
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT Page 2
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 de ce  r d.  s ,    
     i . 
     l ,  t     
evidence is ne ly discovered and as unkno n to the defendant at 
t  ti  f i l,   e  t ri l, t r l  
c lati e r i peaching, t t it ill r a l  r ce an 
acquittal,            
lack of diligence on the part of the efendant. t  . es, 
 I  4,  .2d  (Ct. pp. 986). 
 t i  e, ic   ti  t l t  t 
a i istrati  f t e fiel  s riet  t sts.  i  t sti ony, 
he described the testi  procedures conducted t at night on the 
 I  UPPORT, Page 2 
Defendant After the trial the Defendant determined that those
tests were not administered according to the National
guidelines The Defendant learned of this information
subsequent to the trial and feels that this information is
material to her case
If the jury concluded that the breath results were
incorrect Officer Rhodes conclusions from the field sobriety
tests are what the jury had to base its conclusions Therefore
prior to the trial it was not possible to learn the exact
details that Officer Rhoades administration of the tests and
therefore having the proper procedures from the National
Standards could have shown the jury that his conclusions from
the Field Sobriety Tests were inconclusive See Affidavit of
Tracy Davis
In addition the defendant claims that the testimony of
Rachel Cutler was inaccurate Based on her affidavit the
Defendant feels that the testimony about the accuracy of the
Intoxalizer 5000 EN is mistaken The Defendant points to her
research about the stated inaccuracy of the machine and it has a
greater margin of error than claimed by Ms Cutler
The Defendant claims the results of the breath tests were
inaccurate based on her information and that would have lead to
an acquittal She claims that Ms Cutler testimony was
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT Page 3 000136
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incorrect as to the slope detector in the Intox 5000 EN and
that it can produce inaccurate results
Given the incorrect testimony the Defendant feels that
this information would have resulted in her acquittal She also
feels that the discovery of this information was not known prior
to her trial See Affidavit of Tracy Davis
III CONCLUSION
Based on the Defendants claim of new information in her
Affidavit the Defendant respectfully requests that the Court
grant her Motion for a New Trial
DATED this day of Ovember 201
Mafk o
Attor y f D endant
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT Page 4
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sCERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of November 2011
I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the
Boise City Attorney
by depositing the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
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CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By AMY LANG
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF NPuTM
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFADA
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
Tracy L Davis
Defendant
Case No CRMD20100003848
AFFIDAVIT OF TRACY L DAVIS
COMES NOW Tracy L Davis the above named Defendant and submits this affidavit in support of
her motion for a New Trial
I Tracy L Davis after first being duly swom do attest to the following
In the interest of JUSTICE I motion for a new trial based on grounds of newly
discovered evidence and possible pqriuy testimony by the States Expert Witness
and arresting Officer Ryan Rhoades of the Meridian Police Dept as numerically listed
14 below
The Expert Witness for the State Officer Ryan Rhoades of the Meridian Police
Dept was not to be The Expert Witness that the State nor Officer Rhoades himself
led the court to believe in administering and conducting properly then testifying with
expert knowledge the rules and specifications of the Standard Field Sobriety Tests
SFST SFSTsin conjunction with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
Student Manual 2006 edition NHTSA
2 Officer Rhoades as The StatesExpert Witness as a Certified Administer of The
Intoxilyzer 6000EN as evidenced through his own testimony his written police reports
and the police audio recording of my arrest clearly shows that Officer Rhoades
differentiates substantially from the rules guidelines practices and procedures
written and listed in the Idaho Standard Operating Procedure Breath Alcohol
Testing Manual the version in use at the time of my arrest on March 7 2010 as well as
the NHTSA Student Manual At the time of my trial October 20 2010 the ISOPBAT
manual had been revised twice specifically in the written sentences exactly pertaining to
this subject matter and Officer Rhoades as an Expert in administering the Inox 5000
as a certified Operator
3 The Expert Witness Rachel Cutler on the Breathalyzer Machine the Intoxilyzer
5000EN testified that the machine is designed to be failsafe The Intoxilyzer 5000
EN used in and used as evidence against me testified to 3 different things Wor
procedures that are specifically designed in place to produce two valid uncompromised
blow test results that even if procedure is not adhered to the Intoxilyzer 5000EN is
designed to be failsafe Evidence is being produced as I am writing this
affidavit that the validity to the manufacturer claim on how the slope
detector gains an accurate breath alcohol content SAC reading is
AFFIDAVIT 000139
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Testing anual, the version in use at the ti e of y arrest on arch 7, 2010, as well as 
the T  tudent anual. t the ti e of y trial, ctober 20, 2010, the I T 
anual had been revised, t ice; specifically in the ritten sentences exactly pertaining to 
this subject atter, and fficer hoades as an "Expert" in ad inistering the Inox. 5000 
s  c rtifi d r t r. 
. The Expert itness, Rachel Cutler, on the Breathalyzer achine, the Intoxilyzer 
SOOOE , testified that the achine Is designed to be "fail .. afe." he Intoxilyzer 5000 
E , used in and used as evidence against e, testified to 3 different things &lor 
procedures that are specifically designed in place to produce t o (valid, unco pro ised) 
l  t st r s lts, t t v  if r c r  is t r  t , t  I t xilyzer , is 
i  t   "fail-s fe." vidence is being produced as I a  riting this 
affidavit, that the validity to the anufacturer's clai  on how the "slope-
ctor" i   r te r th lcohol tent (BA ) reading, i  
AFFI I  - 1 
unquestionably correct is right now being litigated in courts at this time including the
Supreme Court in one state
4 The StatesExpert witness Officer Ryan Rhoades perjured himself In writing his
police reports regarding the SFST he Instructed me to perform on March 7 2010
as can clearly be heard seenand understood through the police audio recording of my
arrest He wrote statements that WERE can be proven to be untrue When evaluating
Officer Rhoades procedures that evening and with his own testimony at my trial the
verbal instructions in the audio and the time he allotted for each of the SFSTsin
conjunction with the standard operating procedures as outlined in the NHTSA and the
ISOPBAT manual 709 Revision Officer Rhoades clearly and distinctly did NOT
follow standard procedures The ISOPBAT which was in effect in March 2010 greatly
pertains to Officer Rhoades method of procedures and what he failed to comply with in
order to obtain a viable breath test The ISOPBAT has since been revised three times
8201 82710 and 110 Some of the revisions made including specific wording
and time allotments directly involve this case and Officer Rhoades hurried procedures
during the breath test and SFSTs See ISOPBAT 110 Revision pages including glossary
terms revision list pages 1 5 new procedure pages 1418 to compare with the version in use in
March 2010
Before the start of my DUI trial on October 20 2011 my Public Defender Mark Coonts told me
there would haveto be a legal reason to be able to file for an appeal if found guilty a person could
not just file an appeal At the start of and during my trial Mr Coonts told me he believed a legal
reason to file an appeal would be over the decision Honorable Judge Hawley made in not allowing
the entire Meridian Police Deptsaudio recording of my stop conversation SFSTsperformance and
then arrest by Officer Ryan Rhoades Mr Coonts and the Prosecutor discussing the audio prior to
my trial starting discussed something about the Hearsay Law The prosecutor would allow part of
the audio but not all of it because she objected to certain things heard being said on the audio My
stomach dropped Prior to the trial starting Mr Coonts brought this issue up with Judge Hawley and
I told Mr Coonts I did not feel like proceeding without the audio and the transcript but with Judge
Hawley asking about filing a continuance and mentioning how long it had been since this case
began my lawyer Mr Coonts proceeded with the trial After returning together into the court room
upon returning from breaks Mr Coonts told me that he had talked to fellow lawyers in the public
defendersoffice about not having the audio played and he assured me he believed the judges
decision was not legal and we would have grounds to file an appeal Mr Coonts seemed only
interested in going to an appeal rather than use the items and defense I had maintained from the
beginning
After my trial and because of the testimony heard my friend Ray Reno decided to explore the
testimony he heard with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administrations NHTSA rules and
requirements for police officers performing the SFSTs Looking at the few items that Mr Reno
emailed me and printed out for me caused me to research further into the 199 page NHTSA
Student Manual
By record of his own testimony the police reports he filled out regarding my arrest the entire police
audio recording of my arrest including the procedures in which Officer Rhoades used when he
INSTRUCTED me how to perform each test of the SFST though the breath test that Officer
Rhoades performed on me when compared to the national standardized testing methods which all
police officers are to follow created by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration Student
Manual 2006 edition there is no question that Officer Rhoades is not the Expert Witness as he
would lead the court to believe him to be
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"unquesti l  r ect," i  i   i  liti t  i  rt   t i  i e; i l i   
  i   tate. 
. The tate's xpert Witness; fficer yan hoades, perjured hi self in riting his 
police reports regarding the FST's he instructed e t  perfor  on arch 7, 2010, 
s c  cl rly  rd, "s n"  rst , t r  t  lic  i  r c r i  f y 
rr t.  r t  t t t  t t    r  t   tr e.  l ti  
ffi r  r r  t t i ,  it  i   t ti  t  trial, t  
              ST's i  
j i  i    i    li  i      
I  l (717109 vision), ffic r s cl rly  isti ctly, i   
f ll  t r  r res.  I   i   i  ff t i  r   r tl  
rt i  t  ffi r  t  f r r   t  f il  t  l  it  i  
r r t  t i   i l  r t  t t.  I    i   r i  t r  ti es; 
8/20/10,8127/10 and 1111/10. o e of the revisions ade, including specific ording 
 ti  ll t ts, ir ctly i v lv  t is c s   ffic r s rri  r c r s 
     FST's. (Se   1/1/10 i i  es;  l  
,    -5; "n "  s, -1 ,        i  
 10.) 
      i l   , 1,   r,  ts,   
there ould have-to be a legal reason to be able to file for an appeal, if found guilty; a person could 
not "just file an appeal." t the start of and during y trial, r. oonts told e he believed a legal 
reason to file an appeal ould be over the decision onorable Judge a ley ade, in not allo ing 
t  tir  ri i  lic  pfs i  r c r i  f y st , c v rsation, ST's rf r c   
t  rr st, y ffic r y  s. r. ts  t  r s c tor, isc ssi  t  i  ri r t  
y trial starting, discussed so ething about the "Hearsay" Law. The prosecutor would allow part of 
the audio but not all of it because she objected to certain things heard being said, on the audio. y 
st c  r . ri r t  t  tri l st rting, r. ts r t t is iss   it  J  l y  
I t l  r. ts I i  t f l lik  r c i  it t t  i   t  tr script; t it  J  
l  i  t fili   ti   ti i   l  it   i  t i   
,  l r, r. t  r  it  t  tri l. ft r r t r i  t t r i t  t  rt r  
 r t r i  fr  r s, r. t  t l   t t   t l  t  f ll  l r  i  t  li  
f nder's ffic , t t vi  t  i  l y    ss r    li v  t  j ge's 
i i   t l l   l    t  fil   l. . t   l  
i  i  i    l,     i      i i    
i . 
ft r  tri l   f t  t ti  r ,  fri ,  o, i  t  l r  t  
t ti y  r  it  t  ti l i  r ffi  f t  inistration's ( A) r l   
i t  r  i    T' . i  t t  f  it  t t r.  
e ailed e and printed out for e, caused e to research further into the 199 page TSA -
 l. 
By record of his o n testi ony, the police reports he filled out regarding y arrest, the entire police 
i  r r i  f  rr t, i l i  t  r r  i  i  ffi r  ,   
I   "ho  t  f   r  t  FST's, t  t  t  t t t t ffi  
 rf r   , n "co r d" t  t  ti l st r iz  t sti  t ds, ic  ll 
li  ffi r  r  t  f ll , r t   t  ti l i y r ffi  f t  i istration's t t 
l (200  ition), t r  i   ti  t t ffi r  i  t t  "Exp rt it "   
l  l    t  li    . 
I I  -  
Based on Officer Rhoades misconduct in following the rules and procedures on EVERY one of the
three SFSTs and him NOT following proper procedure conducting the breathalyzer test on the
Intoxilyzer 5000EN I believe the charges should be reversed and dropped since all that Officer
Rhoades did to test me for suspicion of a DUI he did not follow the National Standards and the
procedures of BOTH manuals
In the following I will address each of the 4 reasons and present some of the evidence for which I
am requesting a new trial
1 The Expert Witness for the State Officer Ryan Rhoades was not to be The Expert
Witness that the State said he was in administering and conducting properly the
SFSTsin conjunction with the NHTSA
a According to the NHTSA Student Manual Session or section Vlll pave V1116 under the
heading PROCEDURES subtitle Specific Procedures in the last paragraph it states
Position the stimulus approximately 1215 inches from the suspect nose and slightly above
eye level and page Vlll8 subheading Vertical Gaze Nystagmus number 1 Position the
stimulus horizontally about 1215 inches in front of the suspects nose and the last
paragraph on the same page Horizontal and Vertical Gaze Nystagmus can be
observed The stimulus used should be held slightly above eye level so that the eyes are
wide open when they look directly at it It should be held approximately 1215 inches in front
of the nose Officer Rhoades testified that he held his finger ONLY68 inches from my
nose This greatly affects the outcome of this test as well as prevents a true 45degree
angle in Test Three of the HGN the Onset ofNystagmus Prior to 45Degrees Test
b The NHTSA Student Manual Session or section Vlll page Vlll6 top of the page the
paragraph under the subtitle Estimating a 45Degree Angle states It is important to
know how to estimate a4egree angle How far you monition the stimulus from the
suspect nose is a critical factor in estimating a 45degree anale ie Ifthe stimulus is
held 12 in front of the suspect nose it should be moved 12 to the side to reach 45
decrees Likewise if the stimulus is held 15 in front of the suspect nose it should be
moved 15 to the side to reach 45dearees Officer Rhoades when questioned by attorney
Mark Coonts testified and demonstrated with his right arm the 45degree angle he attained
in performing the HGN Test on me which he showed his arm and elbow to extend past his
own shoulder approximately 15 inches or more Per the NHTSA paragraph above it is NOT
possible to obtain a 45degree positioning the stimulus or Officer Rhoades finger ONLY 6
8 inches from the subject nose my nose as he testified to doing
c Referring again to the NHTSA Student Manual Session or section Vlll pave Vlll7 the
entire page explains to an officer how to precisely perform the tests and the time each part of
the threepart test should take In looking for The Lack of Smooth Pursuit Clue number
one of the HGN test the minimum time required to perform this test is approximately 16
seconds 2 seconds to move stimulus out to the left 2 seconds to move it back to center
4 seconds repeat procedure 4x 2 8 seconds x each eye 8 x 2 16 seconds See
attached pages from the NHTSA Student Manual and the NHTSAs own Checklist for Horizontal Gaze
Nystagmus Test found at their website athttpAvwwohio dcomn tseCh ist pdf
d In test two of the HGN Clue number two Session or section Vlll page Vlll7 paragraph
two Distinct and Sustained Nyr at Maximum Deviation the minimum time required
to perform this test is approximately 32 seconds 2 seconds to move stimulus to the left
hold for 4 seconds 2 seconds to return to center 8 seconds then repeat 16 seconds for
each eye x 2 32 seconds See attached pages from the NHTSA Student Manual and the NHTSAs
own Checklist for Horizontal Gase Nystagmus Test found at their website at
httpwwwohiopdoomnhtsaCheddist pdf
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Based on ficer hoades isconduct in fo lowing the rules and procedures on EVERY ne of the 
three SFSTs and hi  OT following proper rocedure conducting the breathalyzer test on the 
Intoxilyzer 5000 , I believe the charges should be reversed and dropped, since all that fficer 
Rhoades did to test me for suspicion of a I, he did not follow the ational tandards d the 
procedures of BOTH manuals. 
In the foll i , I ill addre s each of the 4 r asons  present  of the vidence for hich I 
a  requesting a new trial: 
1. he xpert itness for the tate, fficer yan hoades, as t to be he xpert 
itness that the tate said e , In i istering d ducting l , the 
SFST's in conjunction with the NHTSA. 
a) According to the NHTSA Student anual, Session (or section) VIII, page VIII-6, under the 
heading "PR E ES," subtitle "Specific Procedures," in the last paragraph it states: 
"Position t  sti l  r i t l  -15 i  fr  t  pect's   li tly  
eye level;" and page VII/-a, subheading "Vertical Gaze Nvstagmus." number 1, "Position the 
sti ulus horizontallv. about 12-15 inches in front of the SUSP6Cts nose;" and the last 
paragraph on the same page, "Horizontal and Vertical Gaze Nystagmus can be 
r  ...  ti l   l  e l  li tl    l l,  t t t    
wide open when they look directly at it. It should be held approxi ately 12-15 inches in front 
f  se." ffic r des i i  t t  l  i  fi r  -8 i    
!!9!!. This greatly affects the outco e of this test as ell as prevents a true 45-degree 
angle, in Test Three of the HGN, the "Onset of Nystagmus Prior to 45-Degrees" Test. 
b) The NHTSA Student anual, Session (or section) VIII, page VIII-6, top of the page, the 
paragraph under the subtitle, "Esti ating a 45- egree ngle," states: "It    
kno  ho  to esti ate a 45-degree angle. o  far you position the sti ulus fro  the 
pect's  i   riti l f t r i  ti ti a  - qre  gl . (i.e., If t  ti l  i  
l  " i     spect's .  l    2"   i     
degrees. Likewise, if the sti ulus is held 15" in front of the suspect's nose. it should be 
 "   i     egre s.)" i r s,  i   m  
r  ts, t tifi   tr ted, it  i  ri t r , t  - r  l   tt i  
in perfor ing the H N Test on e; which he showed his ar  and elbow to extend past his 
own shoulder, approxi ately 15 inches or ore. Per the NHTSA paragraph above, it is N T 
possible to obtain a 45-degree, positioning the stimulus, or Officer Rhoades' finger, ONLY 6-
a inches fro  the subject's nose; y nose, as he testified to doing. 
c) Referring again to the NHTSA Student Manual, Session (or section) VIII, page VIII-7 the 
entire page explains to an officer how to precisely perfor  the tests and the ti e each part of 
the three-part test should take. In looking for "The Lack of S ooth ursuif ( lue nu ber 
one) of the HGN test, the minimum time required to perform this test is approximately 16 
seconds. (2 seconds to ove sti ulus out to the left, 2 seconds to ove it back to center = 
  & repeat procedure = 4   = a s   y  = a x  =  conds) (  
attached pages from the NHTSA Student Manual and the NHTSA's own ·Checklist for Horizontal Gaze 
Nystagmus Test," found at their website at: http://www.ohjood.CQmlnhtsaChecklist.Ddf> 
d) In test two of the HGN (Clue nu ber two), Session (or section) VIII, page VIII-7, paragraph 
two, "Distinct and Sustained Nvstagmus at axi u  Deviation," the ini u  ti e required 
t  perf r  this t t i  DDr i t l   econds. (  s to ove sti l  t  the left, 
hold for 4 seconds, 2 seconds to retum to center = a seconds, then repeat = 16 seconds for 
each eye x 2 = 32 seconds) (See attached pages fro  the NHTSA Student Manual and the NHTSA's 
o n · cklist for Horizontal Gase Nystag us est,· found at their website at 
ht p:// ·ohiopd.c mlnhtsaChec!<lj t.Ddf) 
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e Continuing with the third test of the HGN in the NHTSA Student Manual Session orsection
Vlll page Vlll7 in looking for The Onset of Nystagmus Prior to 45 Degrees Clue number
three the minimum time required to perform this test is approximately 24 seconds 4
seconds to move stimulus to the right to check the suspect left eye if jerking detected
stop and verify jerking continues adding 2 seconds to verify jerking 6 seconds repeat
procedure 12 seconds for each eye x 2 24 seconds See attached pages from the NHTSA
Student Manual and the NHTSA own Checklist for Horizontal Gase Nystagmus Test found at their
website at httuwwwohioodcomnhtsaChecklistf
f In addition to the minimum requirements for the officer to perform all three tests of the HGN
before he begins the threepart test the officer is to check that both pupils are equal in size
and if the suspect eyes have the ability to track together NHTSA Student Manual Session
or section Vlll page V1116 the last paragraph Position the stimulus NAMximately 1215
inches from the suspect nose and slightly above eve level Check to see that both pupils
are equal in size If they are not this may indicate a head injury You may observe Resting
Nystagmus at this time then check the Suspect eyes for the ability to track together
Move the stimulus smoothly across the suspect entire field of vision Check to see if the
eyes track the stimulus together or one lags behind the other While the NHTSA Student
Manual does not give a speck allowance of time its HGN Checklists on its website
suggests two 2 seconds 2 seconds to check pupils are equal size 2 seconds to check
suspects eyes for the ability to track together approximately 4 seconds for equal
tracking procedure See attached pages from the NHTSA Student Manual and the NHTSA own
Checklist for Horizontal Gase Nystagmus Test found at their website at
hht pANwwohiood00ninhtsaChecklistdfl
g The MINIMUM time required and mandated by and in the NHTSA Student Manual to perform
all three of the HGN tests plus the preliminary eye check for equal tracking is 7276
seconds PreTest for eye tracking 4 seconds HGN Test One 16 seconds HGN Test
Two 32 seconds HGN Test Three 24 seconds Total of 76 seconds See attached pages
from the NHTSA Student Manual and the NHTSAs own Checklist for Horizontal Gase Nystagmus Test
found at theirwebsite athttplwwohiopdcomnhtsaChecklist
Per the police audio Officer Rhoades began explaining the first SFST the HGN Test at
audio time 1058 and ended his instruction at audio time 117 Immediately when Officer
Rhoades completed the HGN test I stated I really dontsee very well at night actually
This is heard at audio time 1149 Officer Rhoades began his HGN test at audio time
118 and ended at 1148 performing the entire HGN test in 30 seconds 426 seconds
shortishv of the NHTSAs minimumimandatory time to perform these tests As it states
in the NHTSA Student Manual page Vlll19 9F ANY ONE OF THE STANDARDIZED
FIELD SOBRIETY TEST ELEMENTS IS CHANGED THE VALIDITY lS COMPROMISED
2 Officer Rhoades as The StatesExpert Witness as a Certified Administer of The
Intoxilyzer 6000EN showed undoubtedly that his procedures in administering the breath
test differentiated substantially from the rules guidelines practices and procedures
written and listed in the Idaho Standard Operating Procedure Breath Alcohol Testing
Manual July 2009 revised version as well as the NHTSAStudent Manual
i The July 2009 ISOPBAT states on page one pane last glossary term and
defrn io WaidnaPodoaVMonitorina PododVeodystion Period Mandatory Iminute
Period prior to administering a breath alcohol test in which an officer monitors the test
subiect See attached pages from the July 2009 revised edition of the ISOPBAT
The Nov 2010 ISOPBAT version NOW states on the glossary page Waiting
PeriodMonitoring PedodDepdvadon PedodObservadon Period 15minute period
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) ti i  it  t  t ir  t t f t   i  t   t t anual, i  ( r ction) 
III,  III- , i  l i  f  '  t f t  i  t   grees" ( l  nu r 
thre ), t  i i  ti  r a ir  t  rf r  t i  t t i  r i t l   conds. (4 
 t   ti l  t  t  ri t (t   t  uspect's l ft ye), if j r i  tected, 
t   rif  j r i  ti ues, i    t  rif  j r i  = 6 seconds; repeat 
 =        =  conds.) (  tt   fr  t   
t t l  t  HTSA's  · li t f r Ori t l  t  est," f  t t ir 
it  t: tto:/I . hiopd.c mlnhtsaCheck!ist.Ddf) 
) I  iti  t  t  i i  r ir ts f r t  ffic r t  rf r  ll t r  t sts f t  N, 
f r   i  t  t r -Part t t. t  ffi r i  t   t t t  il  r  a l i  i  
 if t  spect's   t  ilit  t  tr  t t er.  t t nual, i  
(or section) VIII, page VIII-6, the last paragraPh: "Position the sti ulus approxi ately 12-15 
i c s fr  t  s spect's s   sli tly v  y  l vel. "C ck t  s  t t t  ils 
r  l i  size. If t y r  t, t is y i ic t    i jury.  y s lV  sti  
t  t t i  ti e, t   t  ' pecfs  f r t  ilit  t  tr  t gether.' 
 t  ti l  t l  r  t  spect's tir  fi l  f i i .    i   
 t  t  ti l  t t    l  i  t  ther ... " il  t   t t 
l   i   pecific ll   i e, if   li   i  i  
  (2)  =  s c s t  c ck ils r  l siz  +     
t'   f r t  ilit  t  tr  t t r = r i t l    f r "equ l 
i g" r . (S        l   TSA's  
·Chec li t for orizontal  t  est,·     t: 
to:/lwww. hioDd.comlnhtsaChec!slist.Ddf) 
) he I I  ti  r ir   t    i  t   t t l t  rf r  
all three f the  tests, plus the preli inarv eye c ec  for equal tracking is: 72-76 
. [Pre-Test f   t i  =  ;  t  = 16 seconds;  est 
T o =  s;    = 24 seconds; Total of 76 seconds.] (See attached pages 
fro  the  tudent anual and the TSA's o n ·Checklist for orizontal ase ystag us st: 
f  t t i  it  t: tto:J/www.ohiopd.comlnhtsaChecklist.Ddf) 
h) er the police audio, fficer hoades began explaining the first , the  est at 
i  ti  0:58   is i str cti  t i  ti  1: 7. I i t ly  ffic r 
s c l t  t   t st, I st t d, "I r lly n't s  v ry ll t i t, ctually." 
   t i  ti  1 :49.  s    t    
1 : 18   t 1 :48, rf r i  t  tire  t st i   ; 2-46 s 
Us y   '  / Y i   f r   t .    
i  t   t t al,  I/I-1 , "I      I  
 I     .  U  1$ IfPROMI$ED." 
2) fficer hoades, as The tate's xpert itness as a ertified d inister of The 
Intoxllyzer 6000 , sho ed undoubtedly, that his procedures in ad inistering the breath 
test differentiated substantially fro  the rules, guidelines, practices and procedures 
written and listed in the Idaho Standard Operating Procedure Breath Alcohol Testing 
l, J ly 09 r vis d v rsi , s ll s t   t t l. 
i) The July 2009 I T, states on page one, "GlossarY' I2!19§, last glossary ter  and 
fi iti n, "W ting eriodl ring eri lQeprivati  : v 15-minute 
p riod rior t  i istering  r ath lc l . i  i   i r it r    
j t." (See tt ched es fr  t  J ly 09 r vis  ition f t  I AT). 
The ov. 2010 IS PBAT versjon  states on the glossary page: "Waiting 
ri /Monitoring eriodlDeprivation eriod/Observation ri d: 5-minute riod 
FFI I  -  
Prior to administedho a breath alcohol test in which an officer monitors the test
subjectndividual The revised edition removes the specific word MANDATORY which
was in affect and applicable at the time Officer Rhoades conducted his breath test on me
See attached pages from the Nov 2010 revised edition of the ISOPBAT
j The ISOPBAT July 2009 edition page 6 under the heading Subject Testing Procedure
Section 31 states Prior to evidential breath alcohol testing the subject MUST BE
monitored for fifteen 15 minutes Any material which absorbsd or traps alcohol
should be removed from the mouth prior to the start of the 15 minute waiting period During
the monitoring period the subject should not be allowed to smoke drink eat or belchlburp
See attached pages from the July 2009 revised edition of the ISOPBAT
The Nov 2010 ISOPBAT version NOW states on page 14 Under the heading a ect
Testing Procedure Section 61 states Prior to evidentiary breath alcohol testing the
subjectfindividual should be monitored for at least fifteen 15 minutes Any material
which absorbsd or traps alcohol should be removed from the mouth prior to the start
of the 15 minute waiting period During the monitoring period the subjectndividual should
not be allowed to smoke drink eat orbelchugWomitregurgitate The revised edition
removes the specific words MUST BE changing the wording to read should b see
attached pages from the Nov 2010 revised edition of the ISOPBAT
k The ISOPBAT July 2009 edition peas 6 under the heading Subject Testing PMcedure
Section315states During the monitoring period the operator must be alert for any event
that might influence the accuracy of the breath test
After starting the 15 minute waiting period mandatory at the time Officer Rhoades had his back to
me while he was preparing the Intoxilyzer 5000EN He did not turn around to check on me for
anything that might influence the accuracy of the breath test
1 The ISOPBAT July 2009 edition page 6 under the heading Subject Testing Procedure
Section 32 states A breath alcohol test includes two 2 valid breath samples taken
during the testing sequence and separated by air blanks Section 32 states The
operator should use a new mouthpiece for each series of tests See attached pages from
the July 2009 revised edition of the ISOPBAT
The Nov 2010 ISOPBAT version NOW states on page 15 section 62A complete
breath alcohol test includes two 2 valid breath samples taken during the testing
sequence andpreceded by air blanks The duplicate breath samples should be
approximately 2 minutes apart ormore for theAS111sand the FC20sto allow for the
dissipation ofpotential mouth alcohol contamination On the same page 15 section621
states The Operator should use a new mouthpiece for each series of tests
As evidence of improper and unquestionably unreliable procedures conducted by Officer Rhoades in
administering the breath test to me you can hear at audio recording time 3847 Officer Rhoades
informs me not to burp belch or vomit beginning the 15 minute waiting period He started 8
minutes and 26 seconds later NOT the MANDATORY 15minutes waiting period He had me
begin my first blow test at audio recording time 4720 At 4738 1 am heard producing a second
smoker mucus cough the first at audio time4617 then instructed me to blow for the second
time at time 4802 ONLY 24 seconds later not the requiredsuggeste 2 minutes My own
testimony and the audio recording of Officer Rhoades administration of the breath test you can hear
Officer Rhoades DID NOT USE A NEW MOUTHPIECE for the second blow test and he waited
approximately only 29 seconds I state emphatically Officer Rhoades did not change the mouth
piece in between blows
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p   ring    t,       t 
subjectlin ividual."  r vis  iti  r v s t  s cific rd, "M TORY," ic  
 i  t  li l    i  i    i     e. 
(S  tt c  s fro  the ov.  r vis  iti  f t  I BA1). 
j)  I  l   iti , o  , r t  ing, "Su j t ti  r cedure," 
ti  .1 t t s, "Prior t  i ti l r t  l l t ting. t  j t   
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 v.  I  i   t t   o  ,  t  i , "Subj t 
ti  ," ti  .1 t t s: "Prior t  i ti  t  l l t ting. t  
tl i i l   itof!     te  (1 ) t s.   
i  bsorbs/adsorbs r tr  l l l   r  fr  t  t  ri r t  t  t rt 
f t   i t  iti  ri d. ri  t  it ri  ri  t  ubjectlin ividual l  
t  I/  t  e, ri k, t,  elchlburp/vomiflregurgitat ."  r i  iti  
r  t  ifi  r s, "MU  E," i  t  r i  t  r : "shoul  e." (Se  
tt   fr  t  .  r i  iti  f t  I 1). 
)  I  l   iti , age ,  t  ing, "Su j t ti  rocedure," 
ection 3.1.5 states, "During the onitoring period, the operator ust be alert for any event 
t t i t i fl c  t  cc r cy f t  r t  t st." 
ft r t rti  t   i t  iti  ri , t r  t t  ti e, ffi r   i   t  
e hile he as preparing the Intoxilyzer 5000 .  i  t t m  t     f  
yt i  t t i t i fl c  t  cc r cy f t  r t  t st. 
I) The I T July 2009 edition, page 6, under the heading, "Subject Testing rocedure," 
i  .2 t t , "A  l l  i l   (2) li   l   
i   i  g   o  v i  lanks."  .2.2.2 t s, "T  
r t r l     t i  f r  ri  f t t . (See tt   fr  
t  J ly  r vis  iti  f t  I A 1). 
 v.  I  r ion,  t t    . ti  .2, "A l t  
breath alcohol test includes two (2) valid breath sa ples taken during the testing 
  r   ir l ks.  li t  r t  l  l   
l t lv   rt,  ,   II/'s   20's     
i i ti  f t ti l t  l l t i ti .  t    , ti  .2.1.2 
t t s, liThe  l     t Pi      sts." 
 i  f i r r  ti l  r li l  r r  t   ffi r  i  
i i t ri  t  r t  t t t  e,   r t i  r r i  ti  8:47 ffi r  
i f r   t t  r , l  r it, i i  t   i t  iti  ri .   § 
minutes and 26 Seconds later, NOT the MANDATORY 15-minutes waiting period. He had me 
begin y first blo  test at audio recording ti e 47:20. t 47:38 I a  heard producing a second 
"s oker's" ucus cough; (the first at audio ti e 46:17) then instructed e to blo  for the second 
ti  t ti  8:02;    l t r, t t e required/sugg sted  i tes.   
t ti   t  i  r r i  f ffi r  i i tr ti  f t  r t  t t,   r 
i     "US        l  f   i  
approxi ately only 29 seconds. I state e phatically, fficer hoades did not change the outh 
i  i  t  l . 
 -  
At audio recording time 5126 Officer Rhoades indicated himself that my BAC level was probably
on the rise when he said quote Uh I will tell you this Your second result beina hiaher your
Probably on your way up The time indicator on the Intoxilyzer 5000EN report verifies that two
minutes did not pass between blow one and blow two The time stamp on both blow tests are the
same 0250 MST am Mountain Standard Time Officer Rhoades pulled me over at 201 am and
performed the breathalyzer test 49 minutes later and stated that my alcohol level was probably
on the rise That being the case wouldntit stand to reason that at the time Officer Rhoades pulled
me over I was absolutely NOT under the influence since my BAC level would have been and
WAS below the legal limit of08
As proof of the actual time Officer Rhoades informed me not to burp belch or vomit the audio
recording of the event shows that he only waited eight 8 minutes twentysix 26 seconds
Officer Rhoades testified at the hearing to suppress the breathalyzer test and at the jury trial that he
waited approximately 10 minutes or so but in his own words in his Meridian Police Dept MPD
General Report his MPD Narrative Report and his Probable Cause Affidavit report which he
solemnly swore to that the information and documents he wrote and signed were true and
correct The MPD audio of my arrest as well as his own testimony proves that his written reports
are not entirely truthful He informed me at audio time 3854 not to burp belch or vomit which
began the 15 minute waiting period then he began the first breath test on me at audio recording
time4720 8 minutes 26 seconds later
3 The Expert Witness Rachel Cutler on the Breathalyzer Machine the Intoxilyzer
6000EN testified that the machine is designed to be fails fe
m At this time I do not have the time to include the research I am now discovering on the errors
that can be produced by the Intoxilyzer 5000EN and its slopedetector unlike the States
expert witness Rachel Cutler led the jury to believe The slopedetector and the
Intoxilyzer 5000EN is currently being taken up by many lawyers around this country and the
Supreme Court in one state I find the fact that my lawyer did not investigate this matter to
question the Expert Witness with new information being gathered about the Intoxilyzer
5000EN and the questionable validly claims of the manufacturer stating that this machine is
failsafe to be quite inadequate
4 The StatesExpertWitness Officer Ryan Rhoades perjured himself in writing his
police reports regarding theSFThe instructed me to perform on March 7 2010
See attached copies of Officer Rhoades police records from my arrest on 31710
n In Officer Rhoades Narrative Report he wrote Ihad Tracy perform SFSTs with the first
test being the horizontal gaze nystagmus test Tracy showed a lack of smooth pursuit in
both eyes a distinct nystagmus at maximum deviation in both eyes andonset of nystagmus
prior to 45 degrees in both eyes Tracy scored 6 points on this test failing the test Tracy
also swayed back and forth during the test According to the NHTSA Student Manual and
Officer Rhoades instruction twice I was instructed to follow the tip of my Officer
Rhoades finger with your the defendantseyes only dontmove your head okay
Again dontmove yourhead just follow with your eyes only
The police audio recording transcribed
1058 DICER RHOADES Alright The first thing I want you to do is go ahead and stand withyour feet together
toes and heals together
1104 OFFjcER RHOADEs Okay and then put your hands down to your sides
1108 Alright WhatImgoing to have you do is follow the tip ofmy finger with your eyes
only dontmove your head okay
AFFIDAVIT 6 000144
t i  r r i  ti  1 :26, ffi r  i i t  i self. t t   l l  r l  
      te: "U f I il    is;   r  g igher.  
pr l   r W  p."  ti  i i t r  t  I t il r SOOO  r rt rifi  t t t  
inutes did not pass bet een blo  one and blo  t o. he ti e sta p on both blo  tests are the 
s e: 2:50  (a ) ( o t i  t r  ime). ffic r s ll   v r t :01   
rf r  t  r t l r t t  i t  l t r  t t  t t  l l l l  "prob l  
 t  rise." t i  t  se, ldn't it t  t  r  t t t t  ti  ffi r  ll  
 r, I  l t l   "un r t  i fluence," i    l l l     
 l  t  l l li it f .0 ? 
 r f f t  t l ti  ffi r  i f r   t t  rp, l  r it, t  i  
r r i  f t  t  t t  l  it  i t (8) i tes. t tv-six (2 ) nds. 
fficer hoades testified at the hearing to suppress the breathalyzer test and at the jury trial, that he 
aited approxi ately 10 inutes or so but in his o n ords in his " eridian olice ept. ( ) 
r l port," is "M  lT8tiv  port,"  is "Pro l  s  ffi vit r port," ic   " ... 
l l  r  t , t t t  i f r ti   t   r t   i  r  "tr e"  
"corr ct."   i  f  rr t  ll  i   t ti  r  t t i  ritt  r rt  
r  t tir l  tr t f l.  i f r   t i  ti  8:54 t t  rp, l  r it, i  
began the 15 inute aiting period; then he began the first breath test on e at audio recording 
ti  7:20. (8 i t ,   l ter). 
)  x rt it eaa, c l tl r,  t  r t lyz r chine, t  I t xilyz r 
SOOO , i     i     "fail-saf ." 
) t this ti e, I do not have the ti e to include the research I a  no  discovering on the errors 
t t     t  I t il  SOOOE   if  "sl e- tector," li  t  tate's 
t it ss, l tl r, l  t  j  t  li ve. he "slope-detector" and the 
Intoxilyzer SOOOEN is currently being taken up by any lawyers around this country, and the 
r  rt i   t te. I fi  t  f t t t  l r i  t i ti t  t i  tt r, t  
question the xpert itness ith "ne  infor ation" being gathered about the Intoxilyzer 
SOOOE , and the questionable validly clai s of the anufacturer, stating that this achine is 
"fail- fe,"   i  i te. 
4) he tate's xpert ltneaa; fficer yan hoades, perjured i s lf in riti  his 
li  r rts r r i  t  F$T's  i structed  t  rf r   r  , 0. 
(See tt  i s f ffi   li   f   t  17/10). 
) I  ffi r  "NalT8tiv  port,"  r te: "I  r  rf r  FST's, it  t  fir t 
t i   i t l   t.    l    it i  
t  ,  i ti t t  t i  i ti  i  t  ,  t f t  
ri r t   r  i  t  . r  r   i t   t i  t t, f ili  t  t t. r  
l     f rt  ri  t  t st." r i  t  t   t t l,  
ffi r  i tr ti  t i , I  i tr t  t , "... f ll  t  ti  f  (Offi r 
hoades) finger ith your (the defendant's) eyes only; don't ove your head, okay? ... " ... 
i , n't   , j t f ll  it    nly." 
[Th  li  i  r r i  tr SCri d:] 
 0:58 OffICER o : lrig t e irst t in   t  t   is    t  it   t t t  
t es  l  t t . 
1 :04 ICE  o S: a   t e  t r s  t  r si s. 
:08 lright hat I'm going to have you do is follow the tip of y finger with your eyes 
l ; n't  r , y? 
I I  -  
114 OFFICER RHoADES Do you see the tip ofmyfinger alright
116 Alright Again dontmove your head just follow with your eyes only
Defendantperforms test
1149 DEFENDANT TRAcDAVts I really dontsee very well at night actually
1152 0FFicER RHOADEs Okay Alright
How could Officer Rhoades conclude and report that I failed the test receiving 6 points when
A Officer Rhoades completed the test in less than half of the required mandatory time to
perform the HGN test properly 30 seconds instead of 7276 seconds so how can his
report and the conclusions he came to stating that I had received 6 points and failed
when HIS performance of the HGN test itself is at question as well as compromised
because Officer Rhoades did not follow the national and statewide protocol for
administering a reliable test
B Officer Rhoades did not hold his stimulus his finger the appropriate distance from my
nose He held it 68 inches rather than 1215 inches so it would stand that this test
too was administered incorrectly therefore compromising his expert results
C Officer Rhoades added that Tracy also swayed back and forth during the test If the
suspect me is supposed to keep their head still that would require the entire body to be
still so how could I have been swaying back and forth during the test Had I been
moving or swaying as Officer Rhoades added at the end of this section of his report
shouldntOfficer Rhoades have instructed me to stand still so as not to have my head
move to properly and unquestionably administer a correct test Confirmation that
Officer Rhoades did not comply nor perform this part of the HGN test as well as ALL of
the single parts of the HGN test can be verified and distinctly heard on the MPD audio
recording of my arrest that night
o For my Walk and Turn Test WAT officer Rhoades wrote in his Narrative Report Ithen
had Tracy perform the walk and turn test Tracy was unable to maintain herbalance during
instructions and then attempted to start the test after getting in the instruction position 1 had
Tracy return to the instruction position and she was again unable to maintain balance while I
started to explain the asst of the test Tracy then got into position while I explained the rest
ofthe test Tracy began the test missing heel to toe six times walking out and stepping off
the line twice Tracy then performed an improper tum and missed heel to toe five times on
the return Tracy raised her arms for the entire test varying from 8 inches out to 90 degrees
from herbody Tracy scored 6points on this test failing the test
The police audio recording transcribed
1154 DEEM RHOADEs The next testIm going tohave you do What I want you to do is IMAGINE a
straight line straight out to the front of my car XT WhatImgoing to haveyou
do is GO AHEAD and PLACEYOUR LEFT FOOT ON THAT LINE that you are
IMAGINING right out in front ofya GO AHEAD DO THAT and then PUT
YOUR RIGHT FOOT right IN FRONT OF IT TOUCHING HEAL TO TOE XT
125 DEFENDANT TRACYDAYIS Imnotgood on mybalance but okay
126 OFFICER RHOADES Okay HOLD ONI HOLD ONI DontstartYET
DEFENDANT TRACYDAVis Alright
Officer Rhoades stated in his Narrative Report Tracy was unable to maintain her balance during
instructions and then attempted to start the test after getting in the instruction position
AFFIDAVIT 7 000145
1 :14  O :        in  lri ht? 
1: 6 t. i , on't  r ,   t    nly. 
[Defe t f  t st ... ] 
1:49 T. cr IS: I reall  n't see er  ell t i t, actually. 
1:52 OWC RHOADES: . t. 
  i r    t     t,    n, 
.) ffi r  l t  t  t t i  l  t  lf f t  r ir  t r  ti  t  
rf r  t   t t r rl , (3  s, i t  f -76 conds),    i  
t  t  l i    t , t ti  t t I  i   i t   f iled, 
 I  f r   t   t t it lf, i  t ti   ll  i  
 ffi r  i  t f ll  t  ti l  t t i  r t l f r 
i i t ri   r li l  t st? 
.) ffic r s i  t l  is sti lus, is fi er, t  r ri t  ist c  fr  y 
se; (He l  it -8 i c s r t r t  -15 i ches), s  it l  st  t t t is t st, 
t ,  i i t r  i rr ctly, t r f r  r i i  "his 'e rt' r lt ?" 
.) fficer hoades added that, "Tracy also s ayed back and forth during the test. n If the 
suspect, e, is supposed to keep their head still, that ould require the entire body to be 
still so ho  could I have been "swaying back and forth during the test?" ad I been 
i , r i g,  ffi r   t t   f t i  ti  f i  r rt, 
ldn't ffi r   i tr t   t  "stan  till   t t     
, t  r rl   ti ly i i t r  rr t t st?   
ffi r  i  t l  r rf r  t i  rt f t   t t,  ll   f 
t  i l  t  f t   t t,   ifi   i ti tl    t   i  
r c r i  f y rr st t t i ht. 
0) r  l   r  t (W T), ffi r  r t  i  i  rr ti  rt: "/ t  
 r  ff r  t  l   t m t t. r   l  t  i t i   l  ri  
i tr ti s,  t  tt t  t  t rt t  t t ft r tti  i  t  i tr ti  iti n. I  
racy retum to the instruction position,  she as again unable to aintain balance hile I 
t rt  t  l i  t  re t f t  t t. r  t  t i t  iti , il  I l i  t  r t 
  t. racy began the test, issing heel to t  six ti es alking t  stepping ff 
t  li  t i . r  t  ff r   i r r t   i  l t  t  fi  ti   
t  r t m. r  r i  r r  f r t  tir  t t, r i  fr   i  t t   r  
fr  r y. r  r   i t   t i  t t, f ili  t  t st." 
[The lic  i  i  t SCribed:] 
1 :54 OFFICER oA ES:  t t t I'm i  t     - at I t  t   i  I I   
str i t li , str i t t t  t  fro t f  r, 'K?' t I'm i  t    
 is,   a        U  t at  are 
, g t    a ...   &  T; and then P  
 I   i t I    I , I    . 'K?' 
2:15 , Q'D lS: 'm t    l , t y. 
2:16 FFI  : a . I  ! n't t rt . 
EFEN ANT, cr W: lright. 
fficer hoades stated in his arrative eport, ", .. Tracy as unable to aintain her balance during 
instructions, and then atte pted to start the test after getting in the instruction position. n 
 -  
Officer Rhoades clearly and distinctly INSTRUCTED ME to start to get into the position for the
instruction position and THEN claims that I started the test after getting in the instruction position
How could I have started this test not hearing or knowing what the next part of this test was going to
include next I did as Officer Rhoades instructed at the time he instructed me to do it stepping with
my LEFT foot on the imaginary line first and then placing my RIGHT foot in front of the left
touching my RIGHT heal to my LEFT toe
The police audio recording transcribed
129 OFFicERRHoAnes GO AHEAD and GETBACK INTO THATPOSITION WITH YOUR RIGHT
FOOT IN FRONT
1223DEFENDANT TRACYDAVSYou said LEFT first
1225 OFFICER RHOADES Well your LEFT FOOT on the LINE 1st and then your RIGHT FOOT in
front of that touching heal to toe
1228 DEFENDANT TRACYDA Left foot
OFFICER RtiaADES Left foot Now putyour RIGHT foot okay touching heal to toe NOW
put your HANDS DOWN to your side and YOU GET TO STAY LIKE THAT WHILE I
EXPLAIN THE REST OFTHE TEST
1236 DEFENDANT TRAcyDAVs Okay
Officer Rhoades stated in his Narrative Report I had Tracy return to the instruction positron and
she was again unable to maintain balance while I started to explain the rest of the test Tracy then
gotinto position while I explained the rest ofthe test
Officer Rhoades can be heard on the audio recording instructing me to go ahead step with your left
foot go ahead now put your right foot and Now put yourhands Then he becomes confusing in
his instruction because he then tells me to HOLD ON and not to start I only did as Officer
Rhoades told me to do I was clearly listening to his instruction carefully because after he told me to
start then stop then to get into the instruction position again by saying Go ahead and get BACK
into thatposition with your right foot in front I can be heard saying You said LEFT first Officer
Rhoades is clearly NOT giving precise instructions and is not following NHTSA protocol
The police audio recording transcribed
1239 OFFICER RHoADES Alright What your gonnado is take 9 steps out make a turnwhichILL
DEMONSTRATE and 9 steps back
12 46 OFFICER RHOADES Okay
1247 DEFENDANT TRACYDAVLS Okay
1248 OFFICER RHOADES What itsgoing to look like it will look similar to this youregonna go from
that position that will BE STEP ZERO Youllstart 1 2 3 GO OUT TO 9
steps touching heal to toeeach step keep your front foot plantedon your
9th step TAKE SEVERAL SMALL STEPS TO TURN and face the DIRECTION YOU
JUST CAMEK
1306DEFENDANT TRACYDAVIS K
p Officer Rhoades stated in his Narrative Report Tracy began the test missing heel to toe six
times walking out and stepping off the line twice If Officer Rhoades is standing to the back
of me off to my right watching as I take 9 steps ahead of him how can he actually see me
miss touching my feet heal to toe with each step
Secondly the NHTSA Student Manual provides examples of Field Taking Notes that lists every
step of the required instructions and specific items to check or mark what specifically was
performed by the suspect incorrectly Officer Rhoades did not have any forms or checklists while
performing the SFSTs on me He only had his memory Can an officer truly recall exactly how
many steps were missed on the first 9 steps and the 9 steps on the return after the turn Can he
also recall how many times a suspect steps off the line makes an incorrect turn and everything
AFFIDAVIT 8 000146
ffi   l rl   i ti tl  I   t  "st rt," t  g t i t  t  position f  t  
i  ition,   "cl s" t  I "st   t f  tti  i  t  i tr ti  sition. 
How could I have started this test, not hearing or knowing what the next part of this test was going to 
i l  ext? I i   ffi r  i tructed, t t  ti   i tr t   t   it; t i  it  
  f t  t  "imagi r  li e" fir t  t  l i   I  f t i  fr t f t  l ft, 
i   I      t e. 
[The police audio recording tranSCribed:] 
2: 19 FFIC R HOADES:        m    I  
  . 
2: 3 . AcrDAVIS:  i  ,  
2:25 Q l  S: ell, r    t  I  st  t  r I   i  
fr t f t t, t i  l t  t e. 
2:28 T. crD VIS: ft f ot .. 
 HOA ;       ·  -  l   -  
      i           
     ST. 
2:36 T. rDAYIS: y. 
ffi r  t t  i  i  rr ti  port, ..... 1  r  r t r  t  t  i tr ti  ition,  
she as again unable to aintain balance hile I started to explain the rest of the test. Tracy then 
t i t  ition, il  I l i  t  r t f t  t st. 11 
ffi r    r   t  i  r r i  i tr ti   t  "g  d, st  it  y r l ft 
f ot, n "g  ,  t r ri t f ot,"  "No  t r nds."    f i  i  
     l   , "HOW     tart." I only did as fficer 
hoades told e to do. I as clearly listening to his instruction carefully because after he told e to 
st rt t  st p, t  t  t i t  t  "instructio  sition," i  y s ying, "G    t  
i t  'that' position it  y r ri t f t i  fr nt," I c   r  s ying, "Yo  s i  , first." ffic r 
 i  l rl   i i  r i  i tr ti   i  t f llO i   r t l. 
[The lice i  r r i  tr SCribed:] 
2:39 ICER O S: lright t r   is t   st s t,   t m, i  I'LL 
    . 
:46 FICERR o es: ay? 
2:47 . cr YI : . 
2:48 Q ICER o es: t it's i  t  l  li , it ill l  si ilar t  t is, ou're   fr  
at  -     . u'll rt,  -  - ,     
steps, touching heal to toe each step; keep your front foot planted on your 
t  ,            
 AME, 'K,' 
13:06 EFE A T, T crDAYIS: 'K' 
) ffi r es t t  i  is rr ti  rt, "Trac   t  t t, i i  l t  t  i  
ti es alking out and stepping ff the line t ice." If fficer hoades is standing to the back 
f e, off to y right, atching as I take 9 steps ahead f hi , ho  can he actually see e 
i  t i   f t l t  t  it   t p? 
l , t e  t t l r i  les f "Fiel  king t " t t li t  r  
t  f t  r ir  i tr ti s  Cifi  it  t  "ch " r "m r " t ifi ll   
perfor ed by the suspect, incorrectly. fficer hoades did not have any for s or checklists hile 
performing the SFST's on me. He only had his memory. Can an officer truly recall exactly how 
any steps ere issed on the first 9 steps and the 9 steps on the return, after the tum? an he 
also "recall" ho  any ti es a suspect steps off the line, akes an incorrect tum , and everything 
AFFI IT -  
else he LATER writes in his police report without some kind of written notes taken at the time the
test is given See attached NHTSA Field Taking Notes examples pages VIII14 VIII18
q Officer Rhoades stated in his Narrative Report Tracy then performed an improper turn
aa Officer Rhoades said in his instruction at audio recording time 1239 What your gonna
do is take 9 steps out make a turn whichILL DEMONSTRATE and 9 steps back
bb He then continued to EXPLAIN what my performing the test would look like rather
than DEMONSTRATING to me what I was expected to do as the NHTSA Student
Manual mandates
cc Officer Rhoades only instructed me he did not demonstrate for me how to make the turn
The NHTSA states in Session or Section Vlll page Vlll9 under the heading
Demonstrations and Instructions for the Walkina Stage the second instruction listed
When you turn keep the front foot on the line and turn by taking a series ofsmall
steps with the otherfoot like thisDemonstrate
dd In Session orSection Vill page Vlll11 under the sub heading Test Interpretation
letter G G Improper turn The suspect removes the front foot from the line while
turning Also record this clue if the suspect has not followed directions as
demonstrated ie spins orpivots around
ee Officer Rhoades only states that Tracy then performed an improper turn BUT does
NOT explain HOW THE TURN WAS DONE IMPROPERLY Leaving my foot planted
taking small steps with my right foot stepping towardsaround to my left and facing
Officer Rhoades then starting my 9 steps back How did I perform the test incorrectly I
did not remove my foot off of the imaginary line nor did I spin or pivot around I took
small steps as Officer Rhoades directed with my right foot
The police audio recording transcribed
1306 OFFICERRHOADES Andyouregonna go 1 2 3 and so on until your 9th step Once you get to your
9th step ogyour return you can turn and face meX done with that test XT
r Officer Rhoades first instructs me to take 9 steps on an imaginary line keep my foot planted
and take small steps to turn and face him or the direction I just came then take 9 steps back
towards him BUT then at audio recording time 1306 he states a different way the test will be
concluded when he instructed and stated Once you get to your 9 step on your
return you can turn andface meyour done with that test So was I to understand the
test would be completed upon returning to Officer Rhoades with 9 steps OR as also
instructed upon completing the first 9 steps and the turn can turn and face me
yourdone with that test
The police audio recording transcribed
132 OFFICER RHOADES Do you have any questions on that test
1324 DEFENDANT TRACYDAVIS No
s Officer Rhoades asked if I had any questions and after saying No I can be heard asking
him a question but Officer Rhoades did not stop his instructions to make sure that I
understood his directions
The police audio recording transcribed
1327 OFFICER WADES This is a continuous test this is a continuous test so once you start don stop until
your completely done with the test okay Make sure to keep your hands down to
your sides for the entire test count out each step and LOOK AT YOUR FEETWHILE
YOUR STEPPINGokay
AFFIDAVIT 9 000147
l    rit  i  i  li  r rt, it t  i  f ritt  t  t  t t  ti  t  
t t i  iven? (S  tt   i l  i  t  l s,  III-14 - III-1 ) 
) ffi r  t t  i  i  rr ti  rt, .. Tra  t  rf r   i r r tum ... " 
) ffi   i  i  i  i t ti  t i  i  ti  2:39: " t   
 Is t   t  t,   t m, i  I'LL Af     t  ck." 
)  t  ti  t  I  t  rf r i  t  t t l  "look li e," r t r 
t  I  t  , t I  t  t  ,  t   t t 
l . 
) ffi r  l  i tr t  ,  i  t tr t  f r   t   t  t m. 
  t t  i  i  (o  tion) III,  III-9,  t  ing, "2. 
     g tage,"    t : 
"Wh   t m,  t  fr t f t  t  li ,  t m  t i   ri  f ll 
t  it  t  t r f t, li  t is. • (De trate). 
)  i  (o  i n) III,  III-1 ,   - ding, "3.  t mretation," 
l  : "G.  m.         li  il  
t r i . ls  r c r  t is cl  if t  s s ct s t f ll  ir cti s s 
tr t , i.e., i  r i t  round." 
) ffi r  l  t t  t t, "Tra  t  f   i  tum ... "   
 l i       I L . i   f t l ted, 
t i  ll t  it   ri t f t t i  towards/around t   l ft,  f i  
ffi r , t  t rti    t  k.  i  I rf r  t  t t i orrectly? I 
i  t r   f t ff f t  "imaginar  li " r i  I i   i t r d; I t  
ll s,  i r  i t , i   i  t. 
[The lic  i  i  t SCribed:] 
3:06  : ...  ou're a   -  -  a  s   til r t  step. ce  et t  r 
 , n        : your  i   st. 'K?' 
r) ffi r  fir t i tr t   t  t   t    i i r  li e,   f t l t  
 t  ll t  t  t m  f  i , r t  ir ti  I j t e; t  t   t   
to ards hi  T then at audio recording ti e 13:06 he states a different ay the test ill be 
l    i t   t d, "... c  y  t t  y r fIh st ,  y r 
r t r  y  c  t m  f c  e; y r  it  t t t st." o, as I to understand the 
t t l   l t   r t r i  t  ffi r  it   t    l  
i tr t ,  l ti  t  fir t  t   t  t m, " ... you  m   i 
    st?" 
[The police audio recording tranSCribed:] 
3:23 I  S:     sti s  t t t st? 
3:24 T, I : . 
s) ffic r s sk  if I  y sti s  ft r s yi  "No," I c  e r  ski  
i   ti  t ffi r  i  t t  i  i tr ti  t   r  t t I 
r t d  i . 
[The lice i  rec r i  tr scribed:] 
13:27 OFFICER RHoADES: his is a continuous test; this is a continuous test so once you start, don't stop until 
r l t l   it  t e t st, ay?  s r  t   r s  t  
r si es f r t e e tire test; c t t eac  ste  a      I  
 PI , okay? 
 -  
1340DEFENDANT TRACYDA Okay Look atmy feet In told in dancing not to but okay Look at myfeet
1345 OFFICER RHOADES Yep
1349 DEFENDANT TRACYDAV1s Okay
Q The NHTSA states in Session or Section Vlll page 019 under the heading 2
Demonstrations and Instructions for the Walking Stage the fourth 4 instruction states
While you are walking keep your arms at your sides watch your feet at all times and
count your steps outloud It then lists three 3more instructions to give a suspect
Officer Rhoades did not give me any instruction on watching my feet UNTIL his very last instruction
when he told me to Look at your feet while yourstevoina okay Officer Rhoades if following
proper NHTSA procedures should have included this instruction to watch my feet at all times
before finally instructing me to not stop until having completed the test making sure I understood
the instructions and telling me to begin the test
u For my One Leg Stand Test OLS officer Rhoades wrote The last test I had Tracy
perform was the one leg stand test After explaining the test Tracy started the test with her
arms raised from her sides at 90 degrees and her toe only about 1 inch offthe ground I
had Tracy stop and Irexplained the test Tracy then began the test again swaying during
the entire test Tracy raised herarms from hersides to about 45 degrees from herbody and
placed her foot down prior to completion of 30 seconds Tracy scored 3 points on this test
failing the test
Thepolice audio recording transcribed
1423 OFFICER RHOADES K Tracy the LAST TESTImgoing to have you do GO AHEAD and GET IN THE SAME
POSITION you were for THE EYE TEST the 1stfield test YOUR FEET TOGETHER
TOES and HEALS TOUCHING HANDS DOWN TO YOUR SIDES Okay Now I need you
to stay like that while I explain the rest of the test okay
1436 DEFENDANT TRACYDAVLS Okay
1439 OFFICER RHOADES What your going to do is from that position youregonna choose one of your feet I
dontcare which one whichever one you feel is more comfortable with raise one of
your feet up 6 to 8 inches off the ground point your toes straightout K And
while looking at your toe count out one thousand ONE one thousand TWO one
thousand THREE and so on until I tell you to stop K
1459DEFENDANT TRACYDAVIS K
1500 OFFICER RHOADES So again point your toe
1502 DEFENDANT TRAcYDAVrs Can I ask approximately how long that might be
150 OFFiCER RHOADES ItsABOUT 30 seconds K So again point your toe 6 to 8 inches off the ground
151DEFENDANT TRACYDA Okay
153 OFFicERRHoADES K Do you have anyquestions on how to do the test
15 DEFENDANT TRACYDAVts Point any toe I want to straight out
158 OFFICER RHOADES Yep either foot itdoesn matter which one
159 DEFENDANT TRACYDAVts Until you tell me to stop and I count out loud ONE one thousand
1520 OFFICER RHOA Yep and make sure to look at your toe whenyour counting
1521 DEFENDANTT TRACYDAVIS Okay
1527 OFFICER RHOADES Whenever youre ready
1529 Hands down to your sides
1530 DEFENDANT TRACYDAVis I know Im just trying to figure outwhat foot to balance better on
1546 DEFENDANT TRACYDAVsONE one thousand TWO one thousand
1547 OFFICER RHoADES K HOLD ON Again you need to be 6 to 8 inches off the ground K7
1552 DEFENDANT TRACYDAVIS K Is that high enough
Officer Rhoades stated in his Narrative Report After explaining the test and her toe only about
1 inch off the ground I had Tracy stop and I reexplained the test
AFFIDAVIT 10 000148
3:40 .  VIS: .  t  f et? I  t l  i  i  t t  t - y.  t  f et? 
3:45 I  : . 
13:49 EFE A T. TRA Y AVIS: kay. 
t)   t t  i  i  (or tion) III,  VIII~9, r t  ing, "2. 
tr ti s  ti     ge,"   (4th)  t : 
"While  r  l i ,  r nn  t r i s, t  r t t ll ti ,  
t r t  t lOUd." It t  li t  t  (3)  i t ti  t  i   ct. 
ffi r  i  t i    i tr ti   t i   f t I  i  r  l t i tr ti , 
when he told e to, "Look at your feet hile your stepping. okay?' fficer Rhoades, if following 
  r , l   i l  t i  i t ti  t  "wat   f t t l/ ti es," 
before finally instructing e to "not stop until having co pleted the test, aking sure I understood 
t  i str cti s  t lli   t  "begi  t  t st." 
) r    t  t (O S), ffi r  r t : "T  l t t t I  r  
f nn  t   l  t  t t. ft  l i i  t  t t,  t t  t  t t it   
nn  i    i    ,    l    i   the d.  
had racy stop, and I re-explained the test. racy then began the test again, s aying during 
t  tir  t t. r  r i  r nn  fr  r i  t  t  r  fr  r y,  
l  r f t  ri r t  l ti  f  s. r  l   i t   t i  t t, 
f ili  t  t st." 
[The ice   cribed:] 
4:23 I  S: ' ' r , t    I'm i  t     -     I    
I I   re f r    (the lstfi l  t st);   , 
 a   I ;     I . ay.  I ee   
  ike  le       t, ay? 
4:36 T.  AVI : . 
14:39 OFFICER RHOADES: hat your going to do, is fro  that position, you're gonna choose one of your feet, I 
n't re ich , iche r   f l is r  f rt le it , r is   f 
your feet up, 6" to 8" inches off the ground, point your toes straight out, K? nd 
ile lo ing t r t , t t, -t usa  , - t s  , -
t sa  , a  s  , til I tell  t  st , ? 
4:59 .  : 'K' 
15:00 OFFICER RHOADES: SO again, point your toe, 
5:02 . yDAVIS: c  I  r i t l   l  t t i t e? 
5:05 I  o S: It's   s s. ' '  a ai , Oi t r t e " t  " i c es ff t e r . 
5: 1 .  VIS: y. 
5: 13 IC  O S: ,   a e a  esti s   t   t e test? 
15:15 DEFENDANT. TRAcyDAY1S: Point any toe I ant to, straight out, 
15:18 OFFICER RHOADES: ep, either foot, it doesn't atter hich one. 
15:19 DEFENDANT. TRAcyDAYIS: ntil you tell e, to stop, and I count out loud, ONE one-thousand, 
5:20 I  oADES; e ,  a e s r  t  l  t r t e  r c unting ... 
5:21 ANT. cyDAYI : a . 
5:27 FFI ER R A ES: henever you're ready. 
5:29 ands do n to your sides. 
5:30 T. cyDAYIS: I , I'm j st tr ing t  fi r  t t f t t  l  tt r . 
5:46 T. cyDAYIS:  - nd,  - sand ... 
15:47 FFI ER R OA ES: ' ,'  . gain you need t  e 6" to 8" inches off the ground, ? 
15:52 EFE A T. cyD YIS: 'K' Is t t i h e ugh? 
ffi r  t t  i  i  "Narrati  ort: "After l i i  t  t t, .. . and r t  l  t 
1 inch off the ground. I had Tracy stop, and I re-explained the test. " 
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It is clear in the police audio recording that we were in the instructional part of this test and I was
confirming what I understood was Officer Rhoades instructions He had told me to start whenever
youreready After beginning the test Officer Rhoades told me to HOLD ON and repeated that 1
needed to be 68 inches off the ground I asked the officer is that high enough prepared to
continue the test Officer Rhoades chose to reexplain the test I did NOT request him to do so I
only need confirmation that I was holding my foot the required 68 inches off of the ground
v Officer Rhoades stated in his Narrative Report Tracy raised her arms from her sides to
about 45 degrees from her body and placed her foot down Prior to completion of 30
secon
The police audio recording transcribed
155 QFFICER RHOADEs But Go ahead and get back in the start position
1556 DEFENDANT TRACYDAVIS K
1557 OFFICERRHOA Imgonna explain the test real quick one more time
1559 DEFENDANT TRACY DAMS Okay Imsorry I missed that mark Exact words
1601 OFFICER RuoADES Okay hands down to your sides K From that position lift your foot 6 to 8 off the
ground make sure to point your toes straight out so you want your bottom your
foot about parallel with the ground K
162 OFFICER RuoADEs K hold on Dontbegin until I tell you to begin okay
165 6 to 8 off theground look at your toe and count out one thousand ONE one
thousand TWO one thousand THREE and so on until I tell you to stop K
1623 DEPENDANT TRACYDAVts Okay
1624 OFRcER RHOADEs Alright Are you understanding the instructions alright Alright
1627DEFENDANT TRACYDvts Imfine
OFFICER RHOADES Alright
1628DEFENDANTT TRACYDA Ready
1629 OFFICER RHoADEs As soon as your ready
DEFENDANT TRACYDAYIS K
1632DEFENDANT TRACYDAVIS 1000 21000 31000 41000 51000 61000 71000 81000
91000101000 11000121000131000141000 151000161000
171000181000191000 201000 21000 221000 231000
1702 OFFtcER RHoADES K you can stop
As evidence that I did NOT PLACE MY FOOT DOWN PRIOR TO COMPLETION OF 30 SECONDS
Officer Rhoades can clearly be heard on the audio recordina TELLING ME I CAN STOP
AFTER ONLY 23 SECONDS
The NHTSA states in Session or Section Vlll page Vlll12 under the heading Procedures for
OneLeg Stand Testing under the subtitle 2 Demonstrations and Instructions for the Balance and
Counting Stage the last tabbed instruction states ahead and Perform the test Officer
should always time the 30seconds Test should bediscontinued after 30 econds
In the same Session orSection page VIII13 under the heading Test Interpretation letterD
states Puts foot down The suspect is not able to maintain the oneleg stand position putting the
foot down one ormore times durina the 30second count Further down on the same page the
lastparagraph of the Test Interpretation section the NHTSA manualstates Observe the suspect
from a safe distance and remain as motionless as possible during the test so as not to interfere f
the suspect DWS the foot down aive instructions to Dick the foot uo sanin and continue
countina from the pointat which the foot touched the ground If the suspect counts very slowly
terminate the testafter 30 seconds
AFFIDAVIT 11 000149
It i  l r i  t  li  i  r r i  t t  r  i  t  i tr ti l rt f t i  t t  I  
fir i  t I r t   ffi r  i tr ti s.   t l   t  t rt, "whenev r 
ou're r dy." ft r i i  t  t t, ffi r  t l   t , "HO  '  r t  t t I 
 t   -8 i  ff t  . I  t  ffi r, "Is t t i  ?,"  t  
ti  t  t t. ffi r   t  r - l i  t  t t; I i   r t i  t   . ! 
l   fir ti  t t I  l i   f t t  r ir  -8 i  ff f t  r . 
) ffi   t t  i  i  "Na rati  t: "Trac  i   nn  f   i  t  
t     ,  l     p i r  l i    
ds." 
{The li  i   i :] 
5:55 OFFI ER o S: ut ... o a ea  a  et ac  i  t e start siti , 
5: 6 T. YIS: 'K' 
5:57 I  HOADES: 'm a   st,  i ,   . 
5:59 T. Y Yl$: . 'm   s    (? t r  ?) 
6:01 I  HOA : ,   t   i , ' ?'  t t iti  li t  t " t  "  t  
r  & a e s re t  i t r t es strai t t, s   a t r tt  r 
foot about parallel ith the ground. ? 
6:12  HO S: 'K,' ld . n't    l    gi , ay? 
6: 15 " t  "  t  , l  t  t e  t t, -t s  , e-
t s  , -t s  ,   , til I t ll  t  t p, ? 
6:23 F T. fDAYIS: a . 
6:24 omC  oA S: lrig t re  ersta i  t e i str ctio s alright? lrig t 
6:27 . ACYDAYIS: 'm . 
I  o : lrig t 
6:28 ENDAN . f YIS: eady? 
16:29 FFICER R OA ES: s soon as your ready. 
T. 7' fDAYIS:  
6:32 . fDAVIS: -1,0 0 - -1,0 0 - -1,0 0 - -1,0 0 - S-l,OOO - -1,0 0 - -1,0 0 - -1,0 0-
-1,0 0 -1 -1,0 0 -1 -1,0 0 -1 - , 00 -1 - , 00 -1 -1, 0 -lS- , 00 -1 -1,0 0-
-1,0 0 -1 -1, 0 -1 - , 0 - -1,0 0 - -1,0 0 - -1,0 0 - 3- ,000 ... 
7: 02 omCERRHoAD : ' ,'   . 
 i  t t I i       I   I    S, 
I    rly      r ing.     . 
   ! 
  t t  i  i  (or tion) III,  III-1 , r t  ing, "Proc r  f r 
-Leg t  sting," r t  title, . tr ti   I tr ti  f r t  l   
ounting tage," the last tabbed instruction states, "Go   p nn  st" (Offi  
     nds.       s conds.)" 
In the sa e ession (or ection,) page III-13, under the heading, "3. est Interpretation." letter 'D.' 
states: "Puts foot down. The suspect is not able to aintain the one-ieg stand position, putting the 
f t   r r  ti  ri g t  D-sec  unt. n rt r   t   , t  
l t r r  f t  "Test I t r r tation" tion, t   l t t s: "Obs r  t  t 
fro  a safe distance and re ain as otionless as possible during the test so as not to interfere. It 
  puts   . g  I i   pi    p aga    
c ti g fr  t  i t at ic  t  f t t c  the r . If the suspect counts very slo ly, 
nn    r  conds." 
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IF I had placed her MY foot down prior to completion of 30 secondas Officer Rhoads claims
and wrote in his report then why didnt he follow procedure mandated in the NHTSA Student
Manual included above and INSTRUCT ME TO PICK MY FOOT UP AGAIN AND CONTINUE
COUNTING FROM THE POINT AT WHICH he said I placed my foot down prior to his instruction
to conclude the OneLeg Stand Test Again the audio recording is clear and concise Officer
Rhoades instructed me to put my foot down and end the test after only 23 second rather
than the required 30 seconds
w I had expected my lawyer to call some expert witness to the stand to explain how alcohol
enters into the bloodstream and disperses but this wasn done From the first lawyer I hired
through the 4 public defenders I have worked with from the beginning I demanded that the
police audio recording be played for the jury entirely I provided accurate transcription of the
audio to each the public defender and the prosecutors as well as maps of the route in which
Officer Rhoades states he first saw me to where he pulled me over None of these items
seemed to be brought into evidence for me for my defense and to corroborate the TRUTHS
in this matter
x I would state that Officer Rhoades did NOT have probable cause to stop me in my car that
night because I did and do use my blinkers regularly The fact that he stated Every one of
my turns I did incorrectly and looking at his procedures administered to me he was not
truthful in stopping me in the first place Why did he follow me for so long making several
correct turns using my signal before he pulled me over Officer Rhoades did not give me a
ticket for improper or no use ofa tumsignal
y Before asking me to perform the SFSTs Officer Rhoades is heard on the audio requesting
backup at time 0311 Even before completion of the SFSTs Officer Rhoades concluded
that I was under the influence Perhaps from his already formed opinion that is why Officer
Rhoades did not follow the proper procedures and protocols from both the NHTSA and the
ISOPBAT manuals on each and every one of the tests he instructed me to perform
z Included in and as part of my affidavit I am attaching the pages I have referred to in the
writing and signing of this affidavit for a new trial I include the following Content List of the
pages I refer to now to be included in my dated and signed affidavit and as witnessed by
the signature and seal of an Idaho State Certified Notary Public
Tracy L Davis Affidavit includes pages referred to in her affidavit
LIST of PAGES from the NHTSA Student Manual their website and the ISOPBAT manual
Listed in manual page order and referenced order
NHTSAsPages VIII6 thru VIII 8 operating procedures and timing for the 3 HGN SFSTs
NHTSA Pages VIII9 thru VIII 11 operating procedures and Test Interpretation of the SFST WAT
NHTSAsPages VIII12 thru VIII14 operating procedures and Test Interpretation of the SFST OLS
NHTSA Pages VIII14 thruVIII18 example Field Notes forms operating procedures
NHTSAsPage VIII 19 Valid versus compromised SFSTs
NHTSAswebsite a 3 pg checklist for the proper administration of and the minimal time required to
Instruct and administer the HGN WAT and OLS SFSTs
Note
The 71712010 revised version of the ISOPSAT was in affect at the time ofmy arrest on March 7 2010
It went through three revisions since then starting820010
72009 Revised ISOPBAT Page 2 Glossary of Terms
2009 Revised ISOPBATsPages ii thru iv List of Revisions
7172009 Revised ISOPBAT Pages 1 thru 5 Intoxilyzer 5000EN Instrument Operator
Calibration material
AFFIDAVIT 12 000150
I , I d " ... l   (M ) f t  i r  l ti  f  cond, n  ffi r  l i  
 r t  i  is r rt, t n  i 't  f ll  r r  t  i  t   t t 
l, l  ,  "INSTR           
I    I   I  (he id), I l   f t  ri r t  i  i tr ti  
to conclude the ne-Leg tand Test? gain, the audio recording is clear and concise: fficer 
 i tr cted   t      t  t t, ft  l   , t  
t  t  r ir   . 
) I  t   l r t  ll  rt it  t  t  t  t  l i   l l 
t r  i t  t  l tr a   i r  t t i  sn't . r  t  fir t l r I ir , 
 t   li  f r     it , fr   i i      
 i  i   l   t  j r  ;    i ti  f  
i  t   t  li  f r  t  r t r   ll   f t  r t  i  i  
ffi r  t t s  fi t  , t    ll   r.   t  it  
 t   t i t  i ce f  , f   f   t  t  t   
  r. 
) I l  t t  t t ffi r  i    r l   t  t   i   r t t 
i t  I i      li  l rl .  f t t t  t t  "Every  f 
 t r  I i  i rrectly,"  l i  t i  r r  i i t r  t  ,   t 
tr t f l i  t i   i  t  fir t l ce.  i   f ll   f r  l , i  r l 
t t  i   i l, f   ll   ver? ffi   i  t i    
tick t f r "improp r r  s  f a t -si l. 
y) efore asking e to perfor  the s, fficer hoades is heard on the audio requesting 
backup at ti e 03:11. ven before co pletion of the s, fficer hoades concluded 
t t I "was r t  i fl ence." r s fr  is lr y f r  i i , t t is y ffic r 
 i  t f ll  t  r r r r   r t l  fr  t  t    t  
I  ls,    r   f t  t t   i tr t   t  rform? 
) I l  i ,   t f,  ffi it, I  tt i  t   I  f  t  i  t  
riti   si i  f t is ffi vit f r   tri l. I i cl  t  f ll i  "Cont t ist," f t  
s I r f r t  , t   i cl  i  y t   si  ffi vit;  s it ss  y 
t  i t r   l f  I  t t  rtifi  t r  li . 
r  . i ' ffi it i l   r f rr  t  i  r ffi it: 
I  f  fr  t   t t al, t ir it   t  I  l 
[List  i  l  r r  r f r c  r r] 
• TSA's Pages VIJI-6 thru VIII-8; operating procedures and ti ing for the 3 H N SFST's 
• TSA's  IJI-9 t r  IJI-1 ; r ti  r r   t I t r r t ti  f t    
• TSA's  IJI-12  IJI-1 ; i     I t i      
• TSA's  IJI-14 t r  III-1 ; l  i l  t  f r s; r ti  r r  
• TSA's age III-1 ; li  versus c r is  ST's 
• TSA's ite:    li t f r t  r r i i tr ti  f  t  i i l ti  r ir  t : 
I tr t  i i t r t  N,    FST's 
te: 
 n/20  r i  r i  f t  I B   i  ff t t t  ti  f  rr t  r  . 0. 
It t t r  t r  r i i  i  t n, t rti  12012010. 
• 7 n 12009 evised I   age 2 - lossary of er s 
• 7n12009 vis  I PBAT's s ii t r  iv - i t f  
• 7nl2009 evised I PBAT's Pages 1 thru 5 -Intoxilyzer 5000E  -Instrument, r t r & 
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72009 Revised ISOPBATsPages 6 thru 7 Intoxilyzer 5000EN Testing Procedures
1120 0 Revised ISOPBAT Page 2 Glossary of Terms
1120 0 Revised ISOPBATsPages 3 thru 4 List of Revisions
1120 0 Revised ISOPBAT Page 5 History Page
1120 0 Revised ISOPBATsPages 6 thru 7 Intoxilyzer 5000EN Testing Procedures
1120 0 Revised ISOPBAT Pages 14 thru 16 Evidentiary Testing Procedure
IntoxilyzerAlcohol Analyzer printout of my breath tests 1 page
Officer Ryan Rhoades General Report 1 page
Officer Ryan Rhoades Narrative Report 1 page
Officer Ryan Rhoades Probably CauseAffidavit 3 pages
Dated this 7 November 2011
n
STATE OF IDAHO
ss
COUNTY OF ADA
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me a Notary Public in and for the State of
Idaho County of Ada on this 7 November 2011
VANS iO O NCrrARY PUBW FOR DA O
YU
Residing at
pCP p My commission expires 5
O
STA TE 4F
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Es4lmating a 45Degree Ansle
It is important to know how to estimate a 45degree angle How far you position the
stimulus from the suspect nose is a critical factor in estimating a 45 degree angle
ie If the stimulus is held 12 in front of the suspect nose it should be moved 12
to the side to reach 45 degrees Likewise if the stimulus is held 15 in front of the
suspect nose it should be moved 15 to the side to reach 45 degrees
For practice a 45degree template can be prepared by
making a 15 square cardboard and connecting its
opposite corners with a diagonal line
To use this device hold it up so that the personsnose is
above the diagonal line Be certain that one edge of the
template is centered on the nose and perpendicular to
or at right angles to the face Have the person you are
examining follow a penlight or some other object until
suspect is looking down the 45degree diagonal Note
the position of the eye With practice you should be able
to recognize this angle without using the template
Specific Procedures
If the suspect is wearing eyeglasses have them removed
Give the suspect the following instructions THE SUSPECT
OFFICER
SAFETY KEEP YOURWEAPON AWAY FROM
Iam going to check your eyes
Keep your head still and follow this stimulus with your eyes only
Keep following the stimulus with your eyes until I tell you to stop
Position the stimulus approximately 1215 inches from the suspect nose and
slightly above eye level Check to see that both pupils are equal in size If they are
not this may indicate a head injury You may observe Resting Nystagmus at this
time then check the suspect eyes for the ability to track together Move the
stimulus smoothly across the suspect entire field of vision Check to see if the eyes
track the stimulus together or one lags behind the other If the eyes donttrack
together it could indicate a possible medical disorder injury or blindness
xs 178 x806
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Estimating a 45-Degree An&le 
It is important to know how to estimate a 45-degree angle. How far you position the 
stimulus from the suspect's nose is a critical factor in estimating a 45-degree angle. 
(i.e., If the stimulus is held 12" in front of the suspect's nose, it should be moved 12" 
to the side to reach 45 degrees. Likewise, if the stimulus is held 15" in front of the 
suspect's nose, it should be moved 15" to the side to reach 45 degrees.) 
For practice, a 45-degree template can be prepared by 
making a I5"-square cardboard and connecting its 
opposite corners with a diagonal line. 
To use this device, hold it up so that the person's nose is 
above the diagonal line. Be certain that one edge of the 
template is centered on the nose and perpendicular to 
(or, at right angles to) the face. Have the person you are 
examining follow a penlight or some other object until 
suspect is looking down the 45-degree diagonal. Note 
the position of the eye. With practice, you should be able 
to recognize this angle without using the template. 
Specific Procedures 
If the suspect is wearing eyeglasses, have them removed. 
/ 
Give the suspect the following instructions from a safe position. (FOR OFFICER 
SAFETY KEEP YOUR WEAPON AWAY FROM  USPECT): 
o "I am going to check your eyes." 
o "Keep your head still and follow this stimulus with your eyes only:' 
o "Keep following the stimulus with your eyes until I tell you to stop." 
Position the stimulus approximately 12-15 inches from the suspect's nose and 
slightly above eye level. Check to see that both pupils are equal in size. If they are 
not, this may indicate a head injury. You may observe Resting Nystagmus at this 
time, then check the suspect's eyes for the ability to track together. Move the 
stimulus smoothly across the suspect's entire field of vision. Check to see if the eyes 
track the stimulus together or one lags behind the other. If the eyes don't track 
together it could indicate a possible medical disorder, injury, or blindness. 
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Check the suspect left eye bymoving the stimulus to your
right Move the stimulus smoothly at a speed that
requires approximately two seconds to bring the suspect
eye as far to the side as it can go While moving the
stimulus look at the suspect eye and determinewhether
it is able to pursue smoothly Now move the stimulus all
the way to the left back across suspect face checking if
the right eye pursues smoothly Movement of the stimulus
should take approximately two seconds out and two
seconds back for each eye Repeat theprocedure
After you have checked both eyes for lack of smooth pursuit check the eyes for
distinct and sustained nssttamnus at maximum deviation beginning with the
suspect left eye Simply move the object to the suspect left side until the eye has
gone as far to the side as possible Usually no white will be showing in the corner
of the eye at maximum deviation Hold the eye at that position for a minimum of
four seconds and observe the eye for distinct and sustained nystagmus Move the
stimulus all the way across the suspects face to check the right eye holding that
position for a minimum of four seconds Repeat the procedure
Note Fatigue Nystagmus This type of nystagmus may begin ifa subject eyes are
held at maximum deviation for more than 30 seconds
Next check for onset of nystagmus prior to 45 degrees Start moving the stimulus
towards the right suspect left eye at a speed that would take approximately four
seconds for the stimulus to reach the edge of the suspect shoulder Watch the eye
carefully for any sign ofjerking When you see it stop and verify that the jerking
continues Now move the stimulus to the left suspect right eye at a speed that
would take approximately four seconds for the stimulus to reach the edge of the
suspect shoulder Watch the eye carefully for any sign of jerking When you see
it stop and verify that the jerking continues Repeat the procedure NOTE It is
important to use the full four seconds when checking for onset ofnystagmus If you
move the stimulus too fast you may go past the point of onset or miss it altogether
If the suspect eyes start jerking
before they reach 45 degrees
check to see that some white of
the eye is still showing on the side
closest to the ear If no white of
the eye is showing you either
have taken the eye too far to the
side that is more than 45
degrees or theperson has
unusual eyes thatwill not deviate
very far to the side
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
1 CHECK FOREYEGLASSES
2 VERBALINSTRUCTIONS
3 POSITION STIMULUS 12 15 INCHES
4 EQUALPUPIL SIZE ANDRESTING NYSTAGMUS
5 TRACEING
6 LACKOF SMOOTH PURSUIT
7 DIST SUSTAINED NYSTAGMUS MAX DEV
8 ONSET OF NYSTAGMUS PRIORTO 45
9 TOTAL THE CLUES
10 CHECK FORVERTICAL GAZE NYSTAGMUS
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NOTE Nystagmus may be due to causes other than alcohol These other causes
include seizure medications and some other drugs A large disparity between the
performance of the right and left eye may indicate a medical condition
Test Interpretation
You should look for three clues of nystagmus in each eye
1 The eye cannot follow a moving object smoothly
2 Nystagmus is distinct and sustained when the eye is held at maximum
deviation for a minimum offour seconds
3 The angle of onset of nystagmus is prior to 45 degrees
Based on the original research if you observe four or more clues it is likely that the
suspect BAC is above010 Using this criterion you will be able to classify about
77 of your suspects accurately This was determined during laboratory and field
testing and helps you weigh the various field sobriety tests in this battery as you
make your arrest decision
Vertical Gaze Nystagmus
The Vertical Gaze Nystagmus test is simple to administer During the Vertical
Gaze Nvstagmus test look for jerking as the eyes move up and are held for
approximately four seconds at maximum elevation
1 Position the stimulus horizontally about 1215 inches in front of the suspect
nose
2 Instruct the suspect to hold the head still and follow the object with the eyes
only
3 Raise the object until the suspect eyes are elevated as far as possible
4 Hold for approximately four seconds
5 Watch closely for evidence of jerking
Horizontal and Vertical Gaze Nystagmus can be observed directly and does not
require special equipment You will need a contrasting stimulus for the suspect to
follow with their eyes This can be the tip of your index finger penlight or pen
The stimulus used should be held slightly above eye level so that the eyes are wide
open when they look directly at it It should be held approximately 1215 inches in
front of the nose Remain aware of your position in relation to the suspect at all
times
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NOTE: Nystagmus may be due to causes other than alcohol. These other causes 
include seizure medications and some other drugs. A large disparity between the 
performance of the right and left eye may indicate a medical condition. 
Test Interpretation 
You should look for three clues of nystagmus in each eye. 
1. The eye cannot follow a moving object smoothly. 
2. Nystagmus is distinct and sustained when the eye is held at maximum 
deviation for a minimum of four seconds. 
3. The angle of onset of nystagmus is prior to 45 degrees. 
Based on the original research, if you observe four or more clues it is likely that the 
suspect's BAC is above 0.10. Using this criterion you will be able to classify about 
77% of your suspects accurately. This was determined during laboratory and field 
testing and helps you weigh the various field sobriety tests in this battery as you 
make your arrest decision. 
Vertical Gaze Nystagmus 
The Vertical Gaze Nystagmus test is simple to administer. During the Vertical 
Gaze Nystagmus test, look for jerking as the eyes move up and are held for 
approximately four seconds at maximum elevation. 
1. Position the stimulus horizontally, about 12-15 inches in front of the suspect's 
nose. 
2. Instruct the suspect to hold the head still, and follow the object with the eyes 
only. 
3. Raise the object until the suspect's eyes are elevated as far as possible. 
4. Hold for approximately four seconds. 
5. Watch closely for evidence of jerking. 
Horizontal and Vertical Gaze Nystagmus can be observed directly and does not 
require special equipment. You will need a contrasting stimulus for the suspect to 
follow with their eyes. This can be the tip of your index finger, penlight, or pen. 
The stimulus used should be held slightly above eye level, so that the eyes are wide 
open when they look directly at it. It should be held approximately 12-15 inches in 
front of the nose. Remain aware of your position in relation to the suspect at all 
times. 
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OFFICER SAFETY IS THE NUMBER ONE PRIORITY ON ANY TRAFFIC
STOP
Procedures for WalkandTurn Testing
1 InstructionsSta Initi I Pos inning and Verbal I bm tions
For standardization in the performance ofthis test have the suspect assume
the heeltotoe stance by giving the following verbal instructions accompanied
by demonstrations
o Place your left foot on the line real or imaginary Demonstrate
o Place your right foot on the line ahead of the left foot with heel ofright foot
against toe of left foot Demonstrate
o Place your arms down at your sides Demonstrate
o Maintain this position until I have completed the instructions Do mot start
to walk until told to do so
o Do you understand the instructions so far Make sure suspect indicates
understanding
2 Demonstrations and InstructjQn the Walking Stave
Explain the test requirements using the following verbal instructions
accompanied by demonstrations
o When I tell you to start take nine heeltotoe steps turn and take nine
heeltotoe steps back Demonstrate 3 heeltotoe steps
o When you turn keep the front foot on the line and turn by taking a series
of small steps with the other foot like this Demonstrate
o While you are walking keep your arms at your sides watch your feet at all
times and count your steps out loud
o Once you start walking dont stop until you have completed the test
o Do you understand the instructions Make sure suspect understands
o Begin and count your first step from the heeltotoe position as One
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 "When I tell you to start, take nine heel-to-toe steps, turn, and take nine 
heel-to-toe steps back." (Demonstrate 3 heel-to-toe steps.) 
 "When you turn, keep the front foot on the line, and turn by taking a series 
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o "Begin, and count your first step fro  the heel-to-toe position as 'One.'" 
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3 Test Interpretation
You may observe a number of different behaviors when a suspect performs this
test Original research demonstrated that the behaviors listed below are likely
to be observed in someone with a BAC above 010 Look for the following clues
each time this test is given
A Cannot keen balance while listening to the instructions Two tasks are
required at the beginning of this test The suspect must balance heeltotoe
on the line and at the same time listen carefully to the instructions
Typically the person who is impaired can do only one of these things The
suspect may listen to the instructions but not keep balance Record this
clue if the suspect does notmaintain the heelto toe position throughot the
instructions Feet must actually break apart Do not record this clue if
the suspect sways or uses the arms to balance but maintains the heeltotoe
position
B Starts before the instructions are Wished The impaired person may also
keep balance but not listen to the instructions Since you specifically
instructed the suspect not to start walking until I tell you to begin record
this clue if the suspect does notwait
C Stops while walking The suspect pauses for several seconds Do not record
this clue if the suspect is merely walking slowly
D Does not touch heelto toe The suspect leaves a space of more than onehalf
inch between the heel and toe on any step
E Steps off the line The suspect steps so that one foot is entirely off the line
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F Uses arms to balance The suspect raises one orboth arms more than 6
inches from the sides in order to maintain balance
G Improuer turn The suspect removes the front foot from the line while
turning Also record this clue if the suspect has not followed directions as
demonstratedie spins or pivots around
H Incorrect number of steps Record this clue if the suspect takes more or
fewer than nine steps in either direction
Note If suspect can do the test record observed clues and document the
reason for not completing the testeg suspect safety
If the suspect has difficulty with the test forexample steps off the line
continue from thatpoint not from the beginning This test may lose its
sensitivity if it is repeated several times
Observe the suspect from a safe distance and limit your movement which may
distract the suspect during the test Always consider officer safety
Based on original research if the suspect exhibits two or more clues on this test
or fails to complete it classify the suspectBAC as above010 Using this
criterion you will be able to accurately classify 68 ofyour suspects
4 Test Conditions
WalkandTurn test requires a designated straight line and should be
conducted on a reasonably dry hard level nonslippery surface There should
be sufficient room for suspects to complete nine heeltotoe steps Note Recent
field validation studies have indicated that varying environmental conditions
have not affected a suspect ability to perform this test
The original research indicated that individuals over 65 years of age back leg
or inner ear problems had difficulty performing this test Individuals wearing
heels more than 2 inches high should be given the opportunity to remove their
shoes
5 Combined Interpretation of Horizontal Gaze Nvstagmus andWalkandTurn
Tests
Based on the original research combining four or more clues of HGN and two or
more clues of the WalkandTurn suspects can be classified as above010 BAC
80of the time
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Procedures forOneLegStand Testing
1 Instructions Stage Initial Positioning and Verbal Instructions
Initiate the test by giving the following verbal instructions accompanied by
demonstrations
o Please stand with your feet together and your arms down at the sides like
this Demonstrate
o Do not start to perform the test until I tell you to do so
o Do you understand the instructions so far Make sure suspect indicates
understanding
2 Demonstrations and Instructions for the Balance and Counting Stage
Explain the test requirements using the following verbal instructions
accompanied by demonstrations
o When I tell you to start raise one leg either leg with the foot
approximately six inches off the ground keeping your raised foot parallel to
the ground Demonstrate one leg stance
o You must keep both legs straight arms at your side
o While holding that position count out loud in the following manner one
thousand and one one thousand and two one thousand and three until told
to stop Demonstrate a count as follows one thousand and one one
thousand and two one thousand and three etc Officer should not look at
his foot when conducting the demonstration OFFICER SAFETY
o Keep your arms at your sides at all times and keep watching the raised
foot
o Doyou understand Make sure suspect indicates understanding
o Go ahead and perform the test Officer should always time the 30
seconds Test should be discontinued after 30 seconds
Observe the suspect from a safe distance If the suspect puts the foot down give
instructions to pick the foot up again and continue counting from the point at
which the foot touched the ground If the suspect counts very slowly terminate
the test after 30 seconds
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3 Test Interpretation
You may observe a number of different behaviors when a suspect performs this
test The original research found the behaviors listed below are the most likely
to be observed in someone with a BAC above010 Look for the following clues
each time the OneLeg Stand test is administered
A The suspect sways while balancing This refers to sidetoside or backand
forth motion while the suspectmaintains the oneleg stand position
B Uses arms for balance Suspect moves arms 6 or more inches from the side
of the body in order to keep balance
C Hopping Suspect is able to keep one foot off the ground but resorts to
hopping in order to maintain balance
D Puts foot down The suspect is not able to maintain the oneleg stand
position putting the foot down one or more times during the 30second
count
Note If suspect can do the test record observed clues and document the
reason for not completing the test egsuspect safety
Remember that time is critical in this test The original research has shown a
person with a BAC above 010can maintain balance for up to 25 seconds but
seldom as long as 30
Based on original research if an individual shows two ormore clues or fails to
complete the OneLeg Stand there is a good chance the BAC is above010
Using that criterion you will accurately classify 65 of the people you test as to
whether their BACsare above010
Observe the suspect from a safe distance and remain as motionless as possible
during the test so as not to interfere If the suspect puts the foot down give
instructions to pick the foot up again and continue counting from the point at
which the foot touched the ground If the suspect counts very slowly terminate
the test after 30 seconds
4 Test Conditions
OneLeg Stand requires a reasonably dry hard level and non slippery surface
Suspectssafety should be considered at all times
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The original research indicated that certain individuals over 65 years of age
back leg or inner ear problems or people who are overweight by 50 or more
pounds had difficulty performing this test Individuals wearing heels more than
2 inches high should be given the opportunity to remove their shoes
5 Taking Field Notes on Suspects Performance of Field Sobriety Teats
For purposes of the arrest report and courtroom testimony it is not enough to
record the total number ofclues on the three tests The number of clues is
important to the police officer in the field because it helps determine whether
there is probable cause to arrest But to secure a conviction more descriptive
evidence is needed
The officer must be able to describe how the suspect performed on the tests and
exactly what the suspect did
The standard note taking guideprovided in this Manual is designed to help you
develop a clear description of the suspect performance on the tests
6 Taking Field Notes on The Eve Procedures
First have subject remove glasses
Equal Pupils Yes No
Equal Tracking o Yes No
Vertical Nystagmus Yes No
The section for Medical Assessment Other ie resting Nystagmus
appears at the bottom of the guides
front page
o Check Yes orNo box for equal pupil size
o Check Yes orNo box for equal tracking
In the section labeled other record
any facts circumstances conditions
or observations that may be relevant
to this proceduresie Resting
Nystagmus
The section on the Horizontal Gaze
Nystagmus test appears on the
bottom of the guides front side
HORIZONTAL GAZE NYSTAGMUS
LACK OF SMOOTH PURSUIT
4 DISTINCT AND SUSTAINED
NYSTAGMUS ATMAXIMUM
DEVIATION
ONSET OF NYSTAGMUS
PRIOR TO 45 DEGREES
Complete theentire test for both
eyes writing yes or no for each
nystagmus clue
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a  facts, circ sta ces, c iti s, 
 ons   e evant 
t  t is r e res (i.e., sti  
ystagmus). 
 ti   t  ri t l  
sta us t t rs  t  
t    i e's  i . 
lete  re    
, riting "ye " r "n " f r  
sta us . 
   
o    I  
o    
   
 
o    
    
LEFT RIGHT 
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Write yes if the clue is present
Write no if the clue is not present
In the section labeled other record any facts circumstances conditions or
observations that may be relevant to this test
o Examples of additional evidence of impairment emerging during nystagmus
test
suspect unable to keep head still
suspect swaying noticeably
suspect utters incriminating statements
o Examples of conditions that may interfere with suspect performance of the
Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus test
wind dust etc irritating suspect eyes
visual or other distractions impeding the test always face suspect away
from rotating lights strobe lights and traffic passing in close proximity
7 Taking Field Notes on WalkandTurn Testing
The section on the WalkandTurn test appears at the top of the guidesback
gidp
WALKAND TURN
Cs CI CM
tidlatyt
CANNOT KEEP BALANCE
STARTS TOO SOON
STOPS WALKING
MISSES HEEL TO TOE
STEPS OFF LINE
RAISES ARMS
ACTUALSTEPS TAKEN
FIRST NINE STEPS
IMPROPER TURN Describe
CANNOT DO TEST EXPLAIN
C14S
SECOND NINE STEPS
HS 178 R8106 VIII15
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o ite "ye " if e clue is nt; 
o rite "n " if the lue is t r s t. 
n the ti n la le  "ot er,"  y t , ircu st , itions  
ations   e le a t to t is t t. 
 a ples f a itional e idence f i air e t e er i  ring sta s 
t t: 
s s ect a le t  ee  ea  still; 
t ing ti bl ; 
suspect utters incri inating state ents. 
 les f itions t t  i terfere it  spect's rf r ance f t  
z   sta s t: 
ind, dust, etc. irritating suspect's eyes; 
is    s    (alwa s    
fro  r t ti  li ts, str e lights  traffic ssi  i  cl se roximity). 
. aking Field otes on alk-and-Turn esting 
 s ti   t  l -and-Tum t t rs t t  t  f t  uide's  
R e. 
   ~~ 
   I I =:~,    I I 
      
  
I   -T -  
   
I   
   
I P PE  T  ( escribe) 
T  T T ( L IN) 
OTHER: 
  S/06 III-1  
The first two clues cannot keep balance and starts too soon apply only
during the instructions stage of the test Record the number of times each of
those clues appear
For example if the suspect feet break apart from the heeltotoe stance twice
during the instructions stage write 2 in the box alongside the cannot keep
balance clue Similarly if the suspect never starts too soon write 0 in that
box Note Actual steps taken is for scoring purposes only Wrong number of
steps is the validated clue
Dontleave boxes blank Ifa particular clue never shows up write 110 in the
corresponding box
Record the next five clues separately for the walk down the line and then up
the line
A If a suspect stops walking record it by drawing a vertical line across the toe
of the step at which the stop occurred Do this for the first as well as the
second nine steps Place the letter S at bottom of the vertical line to
indicate stops walking
WALKAND TURN
CANNOTKEEP BALANCE
STARTS TOO SOON
STOPS WALKING
MISSESHEEL TO TOE
STEPS OFF LINE
RAISES ARMS
ACTUALSTEPS TAKEN
VIDcitmO0 4CsCWCSa3m
4aac7a iAa30
FIRSTNINE STEPS
IMPROPER TURN Describe
CANNOT DO TEST EXPLAIN
OTHER
SECOND NINE STEPS
HS 178 8806 VIII16
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The first t o clues, "cannot keep balance" and "starts too soon" apply only 
uri  t e i structi s stage of t e test. Recor  t e nu ber of ti es each of 
t  cl  appear. 
or example, i  t  suspect's f t "bre  apart" fr  t  heel-t -t  stanc  t i  
during the instructions stage, write "2" in the box alongside the "cannot keep 
balance" clue. imilarly, if t e suspect e er "starts too soon, tf rite "0" i  t at 
box. ote: ctual steps taken is for scoring purposes only. rong nu ber of 
st  i  t  li t  clue. 
on't leave boxes blank. If a particular clue never sho s up, rite "0" i  the 
i  ox. 
Record the next five clues separately for the walk down the line, and then up 
the line. 
. If a suspect stops aJking, record it by dra ing a vertical line across the toe 
f t  st  t i  t  st  rr d.  t is f r t  first  ll  t  
  t s.    US"        
c   l i g. 
ALK AND TURN ~-x:~ .. 
CANNOT KEEP BAlANCEI I , 
   C::::X:F:O~ I I 
I  I E     
STOPS AlKING 
ISSES EEL-T - T E 
STEPS OFF LINE 
RAISES AR S 
ACTUAL STEPS TAKEN 
I ROPER TURN (DeSCri ) 
ANNOT O EST (EXPL ) 
T : 
HS 178 RS/OO VITI-I6 
B If suspect fails to touch heelto toe record how many times this happens
Draw a vertical line across the toe of the step at which the miss occurred
Place the letter M at the top of the vertical line to indicate missed heel to
toe
C Ifsuspect steps off the line while walking record it by drawing a line from
the appropriate foot print at an angle in the direction in which the foot
stepped Do it for each nine steps
D If suspect uses arms to balance give some indication of how often or how
long this happens
o Example suspect raised arms from sides three times place a check for
each occurrence in appropriate box
o Example suspect held arms away from sides during 3 through 7 place
a check for each occurrence inappropriate box
o Example suspect flapped arms continuously make a note
E Record the actual number of steps taken by suspect in each direction
For the next point improper turn record a description of the turn
If you note that the suspect cannot perform test indicate explicitly why
you did so
o Example off line three times
o Exgle staggered six steps to right nearly fell
o Exa fear of injury
At end of the test examine each factor and determine how many clues have
been recorded Remember each clue may appear several times but still
only constitutes one clue
In the section labeled other record any facts circumstances conditions or
observations that may be relevant to this test
o Examples of additional evidence of impairment during WalkandTurn
test
suspect verbally miscounts steps
suspect utters incriminating statements
HS 178 R806 VW17
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. If s s e t fails to touch l-to-to , record   times t is s. 
ra   e tical line ross t e t  f t e te   i  t  iss . 
lace the letter "M" t t e top f t e rtic l line t  i icat  isse  l t  
t . 
c. If suspect steps off the line hile alking, record it by dra ing a line fro  
t e iate foot i t t  le in t e ire tion i  ic  t  f t 
stepped. o it for each nine steps. 
. If s s ect ses r s t  ala ce, i e s e i icati  f  fte  r  
lo  t is a e s. 
 xa ple: suspect raise  ar s fro  sides t ree ti es; place a check for 
eac  cc rrence i  a r riate . 
 l : t l  r s  fr  i  ri   t r  ; l  
    re ce   . 
 Exa ple: suspect "flapped" ar s continuously; ake a note. 
.  e          ti . 
or t e next point, "improper t m," record a description of t e t r . 
      "cannot  st," ca  li i   
you did so. 
 Exa ple: "off line three ti es;" 
 xample: "staggered six steps to right, nearly fell;" 
 xample: "fear f i jury." 
t  f t  t st, i   f t r  t r i    l   
 r r . ber.  l   r r l ti s. t till 
l  t tes  l e. 
  t   "ot er,"   ts, s, i   
ser ati ns t t a  e rele a t t  t is test. 
 l s f diti l i  f i ir t ri  alk- -Tur  
t st: 
  S/0  
s s t r ll  is ts st ps; 
s s t tt rs i ri i ti  st t ents. 
lll-  
o Examples ofconditions that may interfere with suspect performance of
the WalkandTurn test
windeather conditions
suspect age weight
suspect footwear
8 Taking Field Notes on the Combined Interpretation ofNvstagmus and Walk
andTurn
By combining four or more clues ofHGNwith two or more clues of the WAT
test suspects can be correctly classified as above010 BAC 80 of the time
9 Taking Field Notes on OneLeg Stand Testing
The section on the OneLeg Stand test appears
midway down the page
By recording when things happen as well as what
happens you will be able to prepare amore
descriptive arrest report
You will place check marks in or near the small
boxes to indicate how many times you observed
each of the clues You will do this separately for
the test on the left leg Lor on the right leg R
13 20
QI aQ
L R
Shays while balancing
Uses arms to balance
Hopping
Puts foot down
Type of Footwear
In addition n the
suspect puts the foot
down during the test
you will record when
it happened write the
ONE LEG STAND
L R
Sways while balancing
Uses arms to balance
Hopping
Puts foot down
Type of Footwear
count on new note guide For example when
standing on the left leg the suspect lowered the right
foot at a count of one thousand and thirteen and
again at one thousand and twenty Your diagram
should look like the sketch to the left You must also
pay attention to the suspect general appearance
and behavior while the test is being performed
At end of the test examine each factor and
determine howmany distinct clues have appeared
HS 178 88106 VIII18
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o Examples of conditions that may interfere with suspect's performance of 
t  alk- nd- r  test: 
ind/weathe  conditions; 
suspect's age, eight; 
suspect's f t ear. 
8. ki  Fi l  t  o  t  o i  I t r r t ti  of y t  an  alk-
nd-Turn 
 i  f  r  cl  f  i  t  r r  cl  of t   
test, suspects can be correctly classified as above 0.10  80% of the ti e. 
9. aking ield otes on ne-Leg tand esting 
 cti    -Le   t  
   ge. 
   s   ll   
,  ill  l  t  r r   r  
cri   rt. 
         ll 
 t  i icat    ti es  e  
 f t  l .  ill  t i  r t l  f r 
e    t e  (L)      (R). 
~--------------------,Inaddit ,ut  
s e t ts   
   
Sways while balanCing. 
 r  t  l . 
Hopping. 
ts f t . 
 ring t e test, 
 ill r r   I ... T..;YP8.;.....O_fF_ootwea _ r _____ ....... 
L R 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
~O 
ways while bala i . 
ses ar s to balance. 
. 
Puts foot down. I Type of Footwear 
it e e  (write the '-----------..... 
count on ne  note guide). For exa ple, hen 
standing on the left leg the suspect lowered the right 
foot at a count f "one thousand  t irte ", a d 
again at "one thousand and t enty". our diagra  
s ld loo  like the s etc  to the le . o  st also 
pay attention to the suspect's general appearance 
and behavior hile the test is being perfor ed. 
'------------...... At end of the test, exa ine each factor and 
determine ho  many distinct clues have appeared. 
HS 178 RS/06 V ll-18 
IT IS NECESSARYTO EMPHASIZE THIS VALIDATION APPLIES
ONLY WHEN
o THE TESTS ARE ADMINISTERED IN THE PRESCRIBED
STANDARDIZED MANNER
o THE STANDARDIZED CLUES ARE USED TOASSESS THE
SUSPECT PERFORMANCE
o THE STANDARDIZED CRITERIAARE EMPLOYED TO
INTERPRET THAT PERFORMANCE
IF ANY ONE OF THE STANDARDIZED FIELD SOBRIETY TEST
ELEMENTS IS CHANGED THE VALIDITY IS COMPROMISED
At end of the test examine each factor and determine how many clues have been
recorded Remember each clue may appear several times but still only constitutesone clue
HS 178 R806 VIII19
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IT IS NECESSARY TO EMPHASIZE THIS VALIDATION APPLIES 
ONLY WHEN: 
o THE TESTS ARE ADMINISTERED IN THE PRESCRmED, 
STANDARDIZED MANNER 
o THE STANDARDIZ  CL  ARE USED TO ASSESS THE 
SUSPEC~SPERF RMANCE 
o T  STANDARDI  CRITERIA ARE EMPL  T  
I RET THAT PERFORMANCE. 
IF  E F  STANDARDIZ  FI L  SOBRIETY ST 
ELE ENTS IS CHANGED, THE VALIDITY IS COMPROMISED. 
At end of the test, examine each factor and determine how many clues have been 
recorded. Remember. each clue may appear several times, but still only constitutes 
one clue. 
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IyTffirF officer safety keep your weapon away from the Respect
Position stimulus approximately 12 inches ftom themjcds rose
Position stimulus slightlyWvteye lad
Iam going to check your eyes
Tcepyour headstill and follow this stinisdus with your eyesa
Tfteas Perrsrin
Keep following the stimulus with your eyes until I td yontostop
Check to see thatboth pupils we equal in size
Did officer check for resting nystaginus atthis time
Check for malladuaChock the suspects eyes for the amity to track wptier no time given2 seconds moinimmut tDporibrim
Check Stl4ftts kfl eye for fimaudLmmaasfor to the side as it can goRepeat the procedure Approm6matelY2 socoads out and 2 seconds back
Chock subject right eye forUSUMP911asfar 10 the Side as It Can go Repeat theprocedure Appudmat2seconds not and 2 seconds balk
Check subjects left eyeforGQSKW11aSfarto Me side as it can SDI Repeat the procedure Appnmnwtdy2weoutand 2 seconds back
Check subjects right eye fmgLpVj far to the side as it cangal Repent the procedure AppmK02seconds outand 2accusids tack
Check subjects left gDv for observe qm for distinct AU
makmdAystagnuss
Check subjects right ew for distinctm Jim observe eyes hrdisbact jlg
Check subjects 10eye for diwaamdAmuwma atmwmmdemuftm observe eyes airdisuma
sustei dnystagane
Hold M1111MIM o4secomids
HoldMRIlIMof4seconds
HobthHNIMUMo4seconds
I
Checksright eye for observe eyes for6stivictal
9114511bW
HoldMWWNseconds
Check subjects left eye for onset ofmyqt45 dcff Moving sunmina speed of4 seconds to rewh to ofte of
sWdsshoulder
When you see a stop andverify thatthejerknigcou
If the6Peas cYsMkingbefore they mach 45 degrees dwto see that some whine of die eye is still showing
on theside closest to thecar
Check subjects right eye for DWA ofMompm to 45d Moving stiumulas a speed of4 seconds to rook the edge of
swdooma
Whenyou see it slop and verify thatftcon
Ifthe suspects eyes startXMbefore they reach 45 degrees check to see that sane white ofthe eye is still showing
on theside closest to thecar
Check subjects kfi em for anzatnrWUd 4m Moving stimmolom speed cf4 seconds to mach the edgeof
subjeces skoulder
Whenyousee it stop andverify that the jerki cou
IfthePfsCYW stetjerking before they reach 45 degrees check to see tsomwhil ofthe eye is so show
onftside downto thecar
Check subjects right eye forgA Moving stimmulus a speed of4seedstrtheOf
soloces shoulder
Wysee it stop and verify dust the jerkingCoMiMM
If theWrsqstmt jerkingWmq reach 45 degrees chock tos th souse white ofth eye isso showingon theside closest to theear
HOW far youP11011 the sfiumhufor thesuspects now is a cdd bcwF in Cstionaft a43dtgmt angleiIfft
stimulus is held I rin fivid Of the SUSPeds nose it should be moved Ir to the sidtreac 45degnies Lik if
the stimulus is held 15 in fretof thes nom it should bnwvc 15to the SWC to reach45 degrees
Check forvertical gaze uysmgnmAPvQSmn the stimulus botboulally
Position stimulus 125in OOMof sumpeds now
11WWSUSPW to hold head still and fellow the objectweyes oo
Raise the ot4cct Until the su4mds eyes we devoted as faras possible
Hold for approxinialcly4 seconds Hohl hfiblibfiALef4seconds
What closely for evidence ofjerking
Did officer determine whwin d ft wouldWeRWseyes
Did officer check whethervisual or adier dishwAsom would impede die test
Always face suspect8WaY flowmlights strobeION and MOC passing in close Wmazity
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CHECKlIST FOR HOWZQNTAL GAZE NYSTAGMUS TEST 
-
- -.- --- -- -, 
CtiKria llale ro Perb'm 
"_._----- .------_. 
If cycglBS>e>, /ann:: subjoxJ rc:muvc IhI:m. 
--
--- ---
For o fic  saf t  kaep your weapon away ft  Ihe smpcct 
t-------------------- -.-' .--~- -- . --- .. "._- ----~ 
Position sti l  ap roximately 12-t S iDcb  from Ihe subjcd's nose. 
.~.--.... -.. ~ ----
--
,._--.- ... -
--
".-._---_._" 
Posit on sti ul  sli bd  above ey  level I 
--
I ------1 ") am i  to cbee  r ey s." 1 "K e  your bead stil   fol ow this SIimuI  wi1  your eyes only." I -"Kee  f ll  t  Sli l  illt y ur ey s until I tel you t  stop. ft I ~"~lIc  to see that ~ il  arc e l i  size." - -i  ffi r lJ k: f r re ti  nySII\8DRIS at liti  ti e? 
- -
 f r cgUDIlDlclcill& " bc  t  suspect  e  f r Ihe abilit  to tnu:t: fOJ!CIbcr." (110 lime si-> 2 __ miDimum I!> perform 
heck suiject's left eye for &lUdlAM (as far to Ihe side as it QIl go). (Rqaf die prIICCIIIuIe) Appmsimatdy2 -..cIs out and 2 __ back 
--
I Check suiject's right eye for ............... 1 (as fir to tile side as it QIl go). (Repeat die pnIC1:dIR) ~2 sec  oat MI  2 scc: o s back 
---- --
eck: j t'  l ft eye  &IUd .... (as f r 10 th  &   i  QIl go). ( t t  1JI'OCCIIo e) ApproximaIeIy2 secoods out and 2 secoods back 
-
Check subject's right...,.. for smpo1b P'Q!Iit (lIS fII    &  lIS i  c a o). ( e at lit  mc:c: arc) I p ...........,2 o  out d 2 se oo  b  _~ 
ck: j t'  l ft eye f r d;stipct and Jlllllig:d nystapm& " mgjmum dcyjI!jop "oIJsI:r e eyes f r dislioct _ old: INIMU  oE .. secoIlds --l 
~~ ~ ------+-----
 j t'   ye r ;!!I p t and ... ,.,., IIlI$p»§ at mgjp"PD dcyiali  '"oIlII  c  fo  tin  IIId.. old: INIMU  f  _ds 
~"
 '  left   jgjnc;t II!d Jllllliapl taams t gj u  mIIIqp "CIIJseM:  fordistinct IIId.. ld: MI ! 1  E 4 -.mils 
lIIISIaiDI:d..nstagmus" I 
i  ubject's    disljpct __ inN' .... at IIIIlripgp dr;yjatigp "'obscm: eycs for disIiact IIlIl. Hold: MINIMUM of 4 sa:oods 
1!II!SIajncd nystagmus" ___________________ . 
I  j t'  l ft  furQ!l!jCt fQJ'ib!l!P»S prior to  qp't::I:s 1:;::5::'- cod  a:oa   ad! hc ~ 
"When   it. t   i Y t the.ierfrin& COOIiaucs. " I i ~-------- j 
"If t e suspcct's eyes tartjc.rking dOn: t e  n:adl 5 qn:es, c:bcct to c: __ iII: Je  i  till illgl ~
on the side closest 10 the e81." 
I  's i    onset f~ _10  4ccnm I Moving sIimaIus a speed of4 SCCQIIds to reach the edge of 
IId!jccts shouIdr:r 
- -
"When  c i , t   i Y l It the jaking COII1imJcs. ~ 
-
"If the suspcct's eyes SIart jerking before they readl4S degrees, c:bcct to sec: thai some hile of die eye is still sho ing 
on the side closest to the ear." 
--
- he  s j t's left ye Cor gm;r.t of_ piQr In 4$ ........ Movias sIimuIMS _ ........ of <4 ICCOIIds 10 read! thc edge of 
l!ic t'  I  
"WIlen  see i . t p  lY IIt I: the j tting oatiaaes. " 
--
"Ifthe suspect's eyes start.iCJ!ing bd'oIe they reach 45 dqn:es, cbcdc 10 see __ white of the eye is still showing 
I 
on the side closest 10 the e81. 
e  s je t's right  f r omct ofrMlalID'J'i IJIior 10 45 dqm:s 
------_. I "When you see it. stop and Y a the jatiD  COOI aucs." 
-1 "If the suspect's eyes Slartjerking bdOre they racb 4S cIegn:es, c:bcct to see ... _ white ofllte eye is still showing I on the side closest to the ear." • 
I ~ How tar you position lite stimulus for lite suspc:d's _ is a criIical1ilcto£ in estimating a 45-4lcpI:e qIc (ie..1ftbc stimulus is held 12" in 1iOIIt of lite SlISpCCt's DOlle,. it sbouId be movaIl 1:' to the side to n:adl45 degRcs. Likewise, if the stimulus is held IS" in fioot oCthe SlISpCCt's JI05C, it sbouId be movaI IS" 10 the side to reach 45 dqjRa.) Ch : for vertical gaze nystIgIJIUS ~----Position tile sti ulus barimIIIaIIy 
1_ ......... _ ... _ .......... '" "1 ~s shoulcla- j 
I Position stimulus U-lS" in Croat of sus cts noee I ---i t-----------------------jil~-- ---j Instntd suspect 10 bold head still and fuUow the ~ with eyes only . ~-
Raise the ol:!j ct until the suspcct's eyes arc dcYatcd lIS Car 11$ posaiblc: j 
~~~~=~=·~~4=~==~ ______________ . ________________________ ·~.~~~~MThmM~~N~of~4~sa:oods~.~._·--_-_--_-_ -_-_--_-_-_-_-~! 
What closely for evidence of jerking _ _ 
l_Di_·d_o_ffi_cer _ ~ __ ~ __ ·__ ~ _____ wmd_· _ «_~~~ek __ .WRM ____ ~_·~_~~~·~s~ey~QO~. ______________________ ~,I-----------------------------~ 
Did of&ec clJeck: wbcther visual or oIher disIracIions WRM impede the te t? I 
II' ," 
"Always ra.:e suspect away from Rlfldiag Ii_ SIrObc: lighfs and hffic pasiag in dose proximiIy." _ . 
Criteria I Performed
Walk and turn test requ adesignated straight line
Test should be conducted on a reasonably dry hard level non slippery surface
JTher should be sufficient room for suspects to complete 9 heeltosteps
Di theofficer check to see whether suspect was over 65 years ofage
Did the offi check to see whether suspect has any back leg or middle earpro
Was individual wearing heels more than 2high Ifso was individual given the j
opportunity to remove their shoes
Did officer consider whetherwindeather conditions may interfere with suspect
performance i I
Did officer check to see whether suspect weight may interfere with suspect
rperformance
Place your left foot on the line real or imaginary Demonstrate
Place your right foot on the line ahead ofthe left foot with heel ofright foot against
toe of left foot Demonstrate
Placeyourar down at your sidesDemonstrate
Maintain
f
this position until I have completed the instructions Do not start to walk
until told to do so
Do you understand the instructions so far Make sure suspect indicates understanding
When I tell you to start take 9 heeltoe steps turn and take 9 heeltoe steps
backDemonstrate 3 heeltoe steps
When you turn keep the front foot on the line and turn by taking a series ofsmall
steps with the other foot like this Demonstrate
While you are walking keep your arms at your sides watch your feet at all times and
count your steps out loud
Once you start walking dontstop until youhave completed the test
Do you understand the instructiMake sure suspect understands
Begin and count our firsty step from theheeltoposition as One
Ifsuspect can do test record observed clues and document the reason for not
completing the test
If the suspect has difficulty with this test for example steps offthe line continue
from that point not from beginning This test may lose its sensitivity if it is repeated
several times
Observe the suspect from a safe distance and limityour movement which may distract
the suspect during the test
uinuYalAIqtUrLiTjv 1irif Iin n rFiLTrA6V17 LO
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N\+tSPr CHECKLIST FOR WALK AND DJRN TEST 
I~~~~~~a~~_-_-~_~_~_.~:_:_~_e_~ _________ -_~ __ . __ ._~l __ :~~_p_e~~--~o~~~:-_~--_--?::~:I 
,"T t should b  conducted on a reasonably dry. hard, level, non~sli~_ry-=--su_rfa_ce_.'_' --l--------~ 
~er  shoul  be suf i  roo  for suspects to compl t  9 heel-to-toe steps." --- _ I 
IE_ ~e ~ce  check t  see t r suspect w s over 65 y ar  of age? 
I id the officer check to see hether suspect has any back, leg. or middle ear problems? I 
Was individual wearing heels more than 2" high? If so, was individual given the ----1i--------j 
opportunit  t  re ov  t eir shoes? _ I 
i  fficer consi er et er indlweather conditi s a  i terfere wit  suspect's I !I 
performance? +--
Did officer check to see whether suspect's weight may -in-tem-e-re-w-ith-su-spec--t's---~ 1------1 
I perfor ance? I 
"Pla   l f    t   (re   i aginary).  i 
"Place your right foot on the line ahead of the left foot, ith heel of right foot against ~ 
toe ofleft foot." e onstrate 
. -_._--
I "Pl~  rms    ides."  _ ~I 
I "Maintain t is siti  til I  l t  t  i str cti ns.  t t rt t  l  
I until told to do so." 
Do you understand the instructions so far? (Make sure suspect indicates understanding) 
f--------
"When I tell you to start, take 9 heeI-t~toe steps, turn and take 9 heel-to-toe steps 
ck." (Demonstrate  l-t -toe t s) i ~I "When you turn, keep the front foot on the line, and turn by taking a series of s all 
 th e er t, ike s (De strate)" 
"While you are alking, keep your ar s at your sides, atch your feet at all ti es, and j t o r s  l d." 
I "Once ~  start l i , 't st  til  a e lete  the t st. " _~ 
, "Do you understand the instructions? (Make sure suspect understands)" I 
f-"-B-eg--"-i-n,-an-d-co-un-t-y-o-ur-fust--step---from--'-th--e-h-ee-l--ro--t-oe-=-pos-j-ti-on-as-Qn-e..:c."------+---------l 
"If suspect c n't do t t, rec rd observed clues a d document the reason for ot II 
co pleting the t st." 
"If the suspect has difficulty with this test, (for example. steps off the line), continue II 
I from that point, not from beginning." This test may lose its sensitivity if it is repeated se eral times. I r-----------------------------------~-------~ 
Observe the suspect from a safe distance and limit your movement which may distract II 
the suspect during the tes . 
'----____________ ~=,___:___:_,___:_=__--=___-___=_:----- 1 I 
Infonuation obIaiDc:d fiom WW\V nh1sa W' and is oonsidcmJ pqbIic information provided at wwwobjgpd com 
Criteria Performed
Requirement of a reasonably dryhard leve and nonslippery surface
Is the individual over 65 yearsof age Did officer question whether individual was over
65 years of age
Did officer ask the individual whether he or she has any back leg or middle ear
problems
Did th officer check to see whether the suspect was overweight by 50 ormore pounds
Did the officer check to see whether individual is wearing heels more than 2 high and if
so did he give them the opportunity to remove their shoes
Please stand with your feet together and your arms down at the sides like this
Demonstrate
Do not start to perform the test until I tell you to do so 1
Do you understand the instructions so far Make sure suspect indicates
understanding
IWhen I tell you to start raise one leg either leg with thefoot approximately 6 inches
offthe ground keeping your raised foot parallel to the ground Demonstrate one leg
stance
You must keep both legs straight arms at yoside
Whileholding that position count out loud in the following manner one thousand and
one one thousand and tw one thousandand three until told to stop
Demonstrate a count as follows one thousand and one one thousand and two one
thousand and three etc
Officer should not look athis foot when conducting the demonstration OFFICER
SAFET
Keep you arms at your sides at all times and keep watching the raised foot
Do youunderstand Make sure the suspe indicates understa
Goahead and perform the test
Officer should always time the 30 seconds Test should be discontinued after 30
seconds
Observ the suspect from a safe distance
If the suspect puts the foot down give instructions to pick the foot up again and
continue counting from the point at which the foot touched the ground
If the suspect counts very slowly terminate the test after 30 seconds
Observe the suspect from asafe distance and remain as motionless as possible during
the test so as not to interfere
rar0mum o000mxamom wwwnUS9MMdacofmAnd public Mfan atmprovided at wwwohi cam
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NH-l?A' 
______ -_-_-___ -___ -_-_-_-_-___ c _ n-_·-te~na~·~~~~~~ ---- - =r= CBECKI.IST FOR ONE 1m STAN» TEST Performed? 
Requir ent of a reasonably dry, bani, level, and JlOIHIippery surliIce. I 
Is the indivi al over 65 years of age? Did of i er question whether indivi al was over 
165 years of age? I 
I id officer ask the individual hether he or she has any bac~ leg or iddle ear 
problems? I 
Did the officer check to see whether the suspect was overweight by 50 or more pounds? 
. __ ._._---.. =----+------- ----j 
id the officer check to see hether individual is earing heels ore than 2" high and if 
so, i   i  t  t  rt it  to r  t eir shoes? 
I "Please stand it  your feet together and your ar s  at the sides, like this." J 
( e trate) 
~------------------~~--I 
"Do  t  o rf nn t   ti  I t ll  t   so." 
"D   t   i t t   far? ( a   suspect i  - l' 
derstanding)." ____ _ 
I "When I tell you to start, raise one leg, either leg, ith the foot approxi ately 6 inches 
off'the ground, keeping your raised foot parallel to the ground." (Demonstrate one-leg 
I tance.) 
I 
---
"You     tr i ht,   our ide." I 
.~ "While holding that position, count out loud in the follo ing anner: one thousand and one, one thousand and two, one thousand and three, until told to stop." 
----
e onstrate a count as follo s: one thousand and one, one thousand and t o, one 
i s   , . 
''O ficer  t   bis _ be    nstration" -  'I 
SAFETY =t== 
"K ep  s t r des  l es  ~ at ing e ~ ot." --- _ -~--==1 
"Do you understand?" (Make sure the suspect mdlcates understandmg.) . 
I "Go    the t st." 
I--I "Officer s uld a s ti e the  . est s ld e is tinue  after  
seconds." 
. 
--=J rve the s s e t fro  a safe dist . --
"Ifthe suspect puts the foot do n, give instructions to pick the foot up again and 
--J I continue counting from the point at hich the foot touched the ground. " 
"If the s s e t counts very s , ter inate the test after 30 s nds." I 
"Observe the suspect from a safe distance and remain as motionless as possible during 
the test so as not to interf re." , 
- . Infonnatloo obIained fium wwwnbtsa.eov and IS considered publIC infOllllllUon provided at wwwOblo¢ com 
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1 
Glossary
BreathTat A series of separate breath samples provided during a breath testing sequence
Breath Testing Sequence A sequence of events as determined by the Idaho State Police Forensic Services which may be
directed by either the instrument or the operator but not both and may consist of air blanks calibration checks internal
standard checks and breath samples
Breath Testing Specialist BTS An operator who has completed an advanced training class taught by an employee of the
Idaho State Police Forensic Services BTS certification is valid for 26 calendar months and expires on the tact day of the
26th month
Idaho State Police Forming Services ISPFSi Formerly known as the Bureau of Forensic Services the ISPFS is dedicated
to providing forensic science services to the criminal justice system ofIdaho ISPFS employees are qualified to perform all
duties ofa BTS
Calibration Check A check of the accuracy of the breath testing instrument utilizing a simulator and ethanolbased
reference solutionprovided by the ISPFS or approved vendorsand standardized by the ISPFS Calibration checks should
be reported to three decimal places
Certificate of Analysis A certificate stating that the reference solutions used for calibration checks have been tested and
approved for use by the ISPFS
Certlseate of Apprevak A certificate stating that an individual breath alcohol testing instrument has been evaluated by the
ISPFS and found to be suitable for forensic alcohol testing The certificate bears the signature of the Idaho State Police
Forensic Services Managerajo and the effective date of the instrument approval
Changeover Class A training class for currently certified personnel during which they are taught theory operation and
proper testing procedure for a new make or model of instrument being adopted by their agency Breath Testing Specialists
attend BTS training that qualifies them to perform BTS duties related to the instrument
Operator Cerdficatba The condition of having satisfied the training requirements for administering breath alcohol tests as
established by the ISPFS Operator certification is valid for 26 calendar months and expires on the last day of the 26th
month
Operator An individual certified by the ISPFS as qualifiedby training to administer breath alcohol tests
Operator Chas An ISPFS approved training class for prospective or uncertified breath test operators Currently certified
Breath TestingSpecialists may teach operator classes
Reeerdfieation Chw A training class for currently certified personnel completion of which results in uninterrupted
continuation oftheir operator or BTS status for an additional 26 months
Refereace Sohdon An ethanolbased solution of known concentration provided by the ISPFS or approved vendorsand
standardized by ISPFS and used to conduct calibration checks
Simulator Check SINCSI Is a type of calibration check that is run with each individual breath test
Waiting PeriodMouitorhig Periodftrivation Period Mandatory 15minute period prior to administering a breath
alcohol test in which an officer monitors the test subject
Revisal71009
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l ar  
r tit est:  seri  f separate r t  sa l  r i  uri  a r t  testin  sequence. 
natb  .... Seq1Ieace:  sequence of events as detennined by the Idaho State Police Forensic Services, hich ay be 
directed by either the instru ent or the operator, but not both, and ay consist of air blanks, calibration checks, intemaI 
t r  cks,  t  ples. 
BreatIt Teatiq SpecWiIt (BTS): An operator who has completed an advanced training class taught by an employee of the 
Idaho State Police Forensic Services. S certification is valid for 26 calendar onths and expires on the last day of the 
26th onth. 
Idlho tate olke 11' ...... Serrices (IS lS): or erly kno n as the ureau f orensic ervices, the I  is dedicated 
to providing forensic science services to the criminal justice system of Idaho. ISPFS employees are qualified to perform all 
duties ofa BTS. 
CaIIbndoD. Claeck:  check of the accuracy of the breath-testing instru ent utilizing a si ulator and ethanol-based 
r f r  soJution(s) r i e   t  I  r r  ndor(s) a  st r i   t  I S. li r ti  s s l  
     s. 
ertlfkate 01 uIy.:  certificate stating that the reference solutions used for calibration checks have been tested and 
      
Cer1ItIeate of Approval:  certificate stating that an individual breath alcohol-testing instru ent has been evaluated by the 
I   f  t   s it le f r f r si  l l testi .  rtificat  ears t  si t r  f t  I  t t  li  
re sic er ices anagerlMajor, and t e effecti e ate f til  i str e t a r al. 
CUqeover CIuI: A training class for currently certified personnel during which they are taught theory, operation, and 
proper testing prooedme for a new make or model of instrument being adopted by their agency. Breath Testing Specialists 
att  S t  that fies  to   tie     i t. 
perator ertIfteatloa: he condition of having satisfied the training require ents for ad inistering breath alcohol tests as 
established by the ISPFS. Operator certification is valid for 26 calendar months and expires on the last day of the 26th 
month. 
perator:  individual certified y the IS  as qualified y training to i ist r r t  alcohol tests. 
Operator CIuI: An ISPF8-approved training class for prospective or uncertified breath test operators. Currently certified 
reath e  Spe ialists  teach operator class . 
RecertUlcatioa CiuII: A training class for currently certified personnel, completion of which results in uninterrupted 
continuation  their Operator r TS status fo  a  a itional  . 
Jlefenace SoIaUoa: An ethanol-based solution of kno n concentration provided by the ISPFS or approved vendor(s) and 
sta ar ized b  IS , and used to conduct c ibration che . 
Sbaulator Claeck (SIM BK): Is a type of calibration check that is run ith each individual breath test. 
Waltiag PeriodlMODitoriDg PerlodIDeprivatioa PeriGd: andatory IS-minute period prior to administering a breath 
alcohol test, in hich an o ficer onitors the test s j t. 
1 
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Breath Alcohol Standard Operating procedure
List ofRevisions
burwon Tonic Date ofRe bion
2 Delete reference to ALS June 1 1995
2 0220solutions June 1 1995
321 Valid breath tests October 23 1995
21 AlcoSensor calibration checks May 1 1996
2 Intoxilyzer 5000 Calibration Checks May 1 1996
Effective June 1996
21 003 agreement June 1 1996
21 Operators may run calibration checks July 1 1996
21 Reruna solution within 24 hours September 6 1996
21 All 3 solutions run within a 24hour period September 6 1996
2 All 3 solutions run within a 24hour period September 6 1996
21 Rerunning of asolution September 26 1996
21 All solutions run within a 48hour period September 26 1996
Reference to three removed Oct 8 1996
2 All 3 solutions run within a 48hour period September 26 1996
2 More than three calibration solutions October 8 1996
2 Solution values no longer called in to BFS April 1 1997
21 AlcoSensor and Intoxilyzer 5000 August 1 1998
calibration check
2 Calibration checks for the Intoxilyzer 5000 February 11 1999
Name change all references made to the August 1999
Bureau of Forensic Services were changed to
Idaho State Police Forensic Services
16 Record Management August 1 1999
2 Deleted sections on relocating repairing recalibrating August 1 1999
and loaning of instruments from previous revision
12212 AlcoSensor and Intoxilyzer 5000 calibration checks August 1 1999
ii
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SQPStdIoP 
2 
2 
3.2.1 
2.1 
2.2 
2.1.2 
2.1.2 
2.1.2 
2.1 
2 
2.1.2 
2.1 
2 
2 
2 
2.1 
2.2 
1.6 
2 
1.2, 2.1. 2.2 
Br ath A1e hoI Standard Operati g Pr edur  
Li t of evisi  
elete reference to ALS 
0.0210.20 soluti  
Valid breath tests 
lco-Sensor calibrati  checks 
I toxil r 500  alibration c  
f ti  June,  
. 0  gr e nt 
r t  y r  ali r ti   
e-run  l ti  i    
ll 3 solutions run ithin a 24-hour period 
ll 3 solutions run ithin a 24-hour period 
-     
ll l ti  r  it i   -hour ri  
ere  t  "thr "  
ll  l tions r  ithin  8-hour ri  
ore t a  t ree ibration tions 
lution alues  longer calle  i  t  FS 
lc - s r a d Intoxilyzer 5000 
calibration check 
Calibration checks for the Intoxilyzer SOOO 
Name cha e, all references ade to the 
Bureau of Forensic Services were changed to 
Idaho State Police Forensic Ser ices. 
Record Management 
June 1,1995 
June 1, 1995 
October 23,1995 
ay 1, 1996 
ay 1,1996 
June 1, 1996 
July 1, 1996 
September 6, 1996 
September 6, 1996 
September 6, 1996 
September 26, 1996 
September 26, 1996 
ct. 8,1996 
September 26, 1996 
October 8,1996 
April 1, 1997 
August 1, 1998 
February 11, 1999 
August 1999 
August I, 1999 
Deleted sections· on relocating, repairing, recalibrating, August 1, 1999 
and loaning of instruments from previous revision. 
Alco-Sensor and Intoxilyzer 5 0 calibration checks August 1, 1999 
ii 
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3 Deleted sections on blood and urine samples August 1 1999
for alcohol determination
16 Operator certification record management January 29 2001
12and 3 Reformat numbering
212 Requirement for running020 simulator solution August 18 2006
21 Changed 3sample to two print cards November 27 2006
21 Deleted simulator port and two print cards May 14 2007
21and24 Simulator temperature changed from should
tomust May 14 2007
21 Clarification of020 calibration checks September 18 2007
12 Added the Lifeloc FC20 February 13 2008
15 Deleted requirement that the new instrument
utilize the same technology if the BTS is currently February 13 2008
certified
2 Modified the accepted range for simulator solutions to
10 eliminating the 01 provision Added
Established target values may be different
from those shown on the bottle label February 13 2008
2 Added Lifeloc FC20 calibration checks February 13 2008
Intoxilyzer 5000 calibration is now section23
2 Modified to specifically allow use ofthe 020 February 13 2008
during subject testing
Sections 1 2 3 General reformat forclarification Combined December 1 2008
Alcosensor and Lifeloc sections Specifically
changed calibration requirement using the 020
reference solution from four4checks to two2
214232425 Clarification a calibration check consists of a January 14 2009
And210 pair of samples in sequence and both samples
must be within the acceptable range before
proceeding with subject testing A020 solution
should be replaced every 2025 samples Clarified
the correct procedure for performing a calibration check
213214219 Clarification Added before andcater to the080 and July 7 2009
0200 calibration checks within 24 hours ofa subject test
The official time and date ofthe calibration check is the
time and date recorded on the printout of in tkeabsenw
640Pfinter 00 s andarceeeMW in leg or the
time and date recorded in the log whichever corresponds to
the calibration check referenced in section213or214
iii
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3 
1.6 
1.2. and 3 
2.1.2.2 
2.2.1.1.2.2 
2.2.1.1.2.2 
2.1.2.1 and 2.2.4 
2.2.1.1.2.2 
1.2 
1.5 
2 
2.2 
2. 
tions , ,  
2.1.4. 2.2.3, 2.2.4. 2.2.5 
And 2.2.10 
2.1.3,2.1.4.1.2.1.9 
Deleted sections on blood and urine samples August 1. 1999 
for alcohol determination 
Operator certificati n record management January 29, 2001 
efor at numbering 
Require ent f r runni g 0.2  si ul tor solution August 18. 2006 
 3-sampl  to "t  print cards". November 27. 2006 
l t  "si r port" an  ''tw  ri t cards". May 14.2007 
Si l t r t r t  ch  f  "s uld" 
to "must". May 14, 2007 
l ri  f .20 ali ti  ecks. September 18.2007 
 t    February 13,2008 
 i      
utilize the sa e technology if the BTS is currently February 13, 2008 
certified 
ie     r i  l   
+1- loo"" li i ti  t  +1- 0.01 provision. dded 
"Established target values ay be different 
r      e bel" February 13, 2008 
 ifelo   l  s February 13, 2008 
t ilyzer  ration s   .3 
o ified t  i i ll  ll    the .20 February 13,2008 
in  s je t te ing 
e l refor at  a ica . ine  December 1, 2008 
Alcosensor and Lifeloc sections. Specifically, 
changed calibration require ent using the 0.20 
reference solution from four (4) checks to two (2). 
Clarificatio : a "calibration c eck" consists of a January 14, 2009 
pair of samples in sequence and both samples 
ust be within the acce ta le range before 
proceeding ith subject testing. A 0.20 solution 
should be replaced every 20-25 sa ples. Clarified 
the correct procedure for performing a calibration c ec . 
Clarification: Added "before and qfter" to the 0.080 and July 7, 2009 
0.200 calibration checks, within 24 hours of a subject test. 
The official time and date of the calibration check is the 
time and date recorded on the printout, er ill the eseaee 
ef~ })fiftter," time BAa date " araed ill the leg. or the 
time and date recorded in the log. whichever corresponds to 
the calibration check referenced in section 2.1.3 or 2. 1.4. I. 
iii 
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Contents
Section 1 Instrument and Operator Cerdfleation pages 12
Section 2 Calibration Checks ofApproved Breath Testing Instruments pages35
Section 3 Subject Testing Procedure pages67
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OBteBts: 
SeetI  1: lnstraJn at d r t r CertHl atlon, pages 1-  
Seetion 2: CaBbration Cheeks of Approved DRatli Testing Instnllneaa, pagel 3-5 
SectI  3: Subj t sti  r eedure, p ps -7 
iv 
1 Instrument and Operator Certification
To ensure that minimum standards are met individual breath testing instruments operators and breath
testing specialists BTS must be approved and certified by the Idaho State PoliceForensic Services
ISPFS The ISPFS will establish and maintain a list of approved instruments by manufacturer brand or
model designation for use in the state
1 Approval ofBreath Testing Instruments In order to be approved and certified each
instrument must meet the following criteria
1 The instrument shall analyze a reference sample or analytical test standard the results of
which must agree within 10 ofthe target value or such limits set by ISPFS
112 The certification procedures shall be adequate and appropriate for the analyses ofbreath
specimens for the determination ofalcohol concentration for law enforcement
113 Any other tests deemed necessary to correctly and adequately evaluate the instrument to
give accurate results in routine breath alcohol
12 The ISPFS may for cause remove a specific instrument by serial number from evidential testing
and suspend or withdraw certification thereof
13 Operators become certified by completing a training class taught by an ISPFS certified Breath
Testing Specialist BTS Certification is for 26 calendar months and expires the last day ofthe
26th month Certification will allow the operator to perform all functions required to obtain a
valid breath test It is the responsibility of the individual operator to maintain their current
certification the ISPFS will not notify operators that their certification is about to expire
13 Recertification for another 26month period is achieved by completing an ISPFS
approved Operator class prior to the end of the 26th month
132 If the individual fails to satisfactorily complete the class including the written and
practical tests or allows their certification status to expire heshemust retake the
operator class in order to become recertified
13 Current Operator certification is voided and the individual is not certified to run
evidentiary breath tests on the instrument in question until the operator class is
completed
13 There are no grace periods or previsions for extension ofoperator certification
14 Breath TestingSpyBTS are Operators who have completed an advanced training
class and are ISPFS certified to perform instrument maintenance and provide both basic and
recertification training for instrument operators
Revised MM9
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1. I tr nt and perator ertifi ti n 
To ensure that ini u  standards are met, individual breath testing instruments, operators, and breath 
testing specialists ( S) st be approv d and certifi  by the Idaho State Police Forensic Servi  
(lSPFS). The ISPFS ill establish and aintain a list of approved instru ents by anufacturer brand or 
del designation for us  in the state. 
1.1 r val ofBreatia stiD  lutnuDeB1L I  r  to be approv d and certifi  each 
i tr t t t the f l i  criteria: 
1.1.1 The instru ent shall analyze a reference sa ple or analytical test standard, the results of 
i  t r   +/- 10% of the target value or such li its set by ISPFS. 
1.1.2 The certification procedures shall be adequate and appropriate for the analyses of breath 
i   t  t r i ti  f l l c ntr ti  f r l  enforcement. 
1.1.3 ny other tests dee ed necessary to correctly and adequately evaluate the instru ent to 
     t  l ohol. 
1.2 The ISPFS may, for cause, remove a specific instrument by serial number from evidential testing 
    rti  reof. 
1.3 pera ton beco e certified by co pleting a training class taught by an ISPFS certified reath 
Testing Specialist (BTS). Certification is for 26 calendar months and expires the last day of the 
26th onth. Certification will allow the operator to perfor  all functions required to obtain a 
valid breath test. It is the responsibility of the individual operator to aintain their current 
certification; the ISPFS will not notify operators that their certification is about to expire. 
1.3.1 Recertification for another 26-month period is achieved by co pleting an ISPFS 
  lass rior       . 
1.3.2 If the individual fails to satisfactorily co plete the class (including the written and 
practical tests), or allo s their certification status to expire, he/she ust retake the 
erat r class i  order to bec e r -c . 
1.3.3 urrent perator certification is voided, and the individual is not certified to run 
evidentiary breath tests on the instru ent in question until the operator class is 
le . 
1.3.3 There are no grace periods or provisions for extension of operator certification. 
1.4 Breath Teatiag Sprda .... (BTS) are Operaton who have completed an advanced training 
class and are ISPFS-ccrtified to perfonn instrument maintenance, and provide both basic and 
recertification training for instrument operators. 
1 
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14 To obtain initial BTS certification an individual must be currently certified as an
Operator ofthat particular instrument BTS certification is then obtained by completing
an approved BTS training class
142 Certification is valid for 26 calendar months
143 If BTS certification is allowed to expire the individual reverts to certified Operator status
for 12 calendar months for that instrument Hesh may no longer perform any BTS
duties relating to that particular instrument
14 BTS certification is renewable by attending an approved BTS training class
145 The Idaho State Police Forensic Services may revoke BTS certification for cause
Examples may include falsification of records failure to perform required calibration
checks failure to successfully pass a BTS re certification class and failure to meet
standards in conducting operator training
15 Adoption of a new instrument by an agency will require updating any BTS and Operators inthat agency
15 A currently certified BTS may become a certified BTS for a new instrument bycompleting an instrumentation class
152 A currently certified Operator may certify on a new instrument by completing an ISPFS
approved Operator Instrumentation Class for the new instrument
153 Individuals not currently certified as Operators must complete an Operator Class for
each approved instrument
16 Record maintenance and management It is the responsibility of each individual agency to
store calibration records subject records maintenance records instrument logs or any other
records as pertaining to the evidentiary use ofbreath testing instruments and to maintain a
current record of operator certification
16 It is the responsibility of the agency to see that the said records are stored and maintained
a minimum of3 years in accordance with IDAPA 1103
162 The Idaho State Police Forensic Services will not be responsible for the storage ofsuchrecords not generated by it
162Records may be subject to periodic review by the Idaho State Police Forensic
Services
aovieamoos
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1.4.1 To obtain IDitiaI BTS certification, an individual must be cummtly certified as an 
Operator of that particular instrument. BTS certification is then obtained by completing 
an ap roved BTS training clas . 
1.4.2 Certif cation is valid for 26 calendar months. 
1.4.3 IfBTS certification is allowed to expire, the individual reverts to certified Operator status 
for 12 calendar months for that instrument. Helshe may no longer perform any BTS 
duties relating to that particular instrument. 
1.4.4 BTS certification is renewable by attending an approved BTS training class. . 
1.4.5 The Idaho State Police Forensic Services may revoke Brs certification for cause. 
Examples may include falsification of records, failure to perform required calibration 
checks, failure to successfully pass a BTS re-certification class and failure to meet 
stand r s i  conducting o r t r training. 
1.5 Adoption of a new iDstnuDent by an agency will require updating any BTS and Operators in 
that agency. 
1.5.1 A currently certified BTS may become a certified BTS for a new instrument by 
l ti   i str t ti  l ss. 
1.5.2 A currently certified Operator may certify on a new instrument by completing an ISPFS 
r  r t r I str e t tion l ss f r t   i str t. 
1.5.3 Individuals not cUlTCDtly certified as Operaton must complete an Operator Class for 
each approved instru ent. 
1.6 Record mainteBallee and managelDent. It is the responsibility of each individual agency to 
store calibration records, subject records, maintenance records, instrument logs, or any other 
records as pertaining to the evidentiary use of breath testing instruments and to maintain a 
cu rent record of operat r ce ic . 
1.6.1 It is the responsibility of the agency to see that the said records are stored and maintained 
a minimum of (3) years in accordance with IDAP  11.0 .01. 
1.6.2 The Idaho State Police Forensic Services will not be responsible for the storage of such 
records not generated by it. 
1.6.2.1 Records may be subject to periodic review by the Idaho State Police Forensic 
Services. 
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2 Calibration Checks ofBreath Testing Instruments
Calibration checks aid the Breath Testing Specialist BTS and the Idaho State Police Forensic Services
ISPFS in determining if a breath testing instrument is functioning correctly Calibration checks are
performed using a reference sample or analytical standard of ethanolwater wetbath simulator solutions
prepared and analyzed by the ISPFS or an approved vendor The ISPFS analysis establishes the targetvalue and acceptable range of the solutions used for the checks and includes them on the Certificate of
Analysis Note TheUP establlsllred targdyRbederentfrom tboee skown on the bottlelaw
21 Alpo Sensor and LlifetocFC20 Portable Breath Tadag hotrameat Calibration Chedr
21 The AlcoSensor and Lifeloc FC20 portable breath testing instrument calibration check is
run using approximately 08 andor020reference solutions provided by the Idaho State
Police Forensic Services or approved vendor and following the procedure outlined in the
AlcoSensor and Lifeloc FC20 instrumentmanuals
21
The calibration checks using the 08 and020 reference solutions consist oftwo samplesseparated by air blanks
213 A calibration check of the AlcoSensor and Lifeloc FC20 instruments using a 08
reference solution must be performed within 24 hours before or after a subject test to be
approved for evidentiary use Multiple breath tests may be covered by a singlecalibration check
213A08 reference solution should be replaced with fresh solution approximately every20 25 checks or every month whichever comes first
214 A 020 reference solution should be run and results logged once per calendar month and
replaced with fresh solution approximately every 20 25 checks
NOTE The020 calibration check is run in support ofexcessive consumption IdahoCode section 18 8004c
214The020 reference solution check satisfies the requirement for a calibration check
within 24 hours before or after a subject test The 020 reference solution should not
be used routinely for this purpose
215
Acceptable results for a 080 or 020 calibration check is a pair of samples in sequencethat are both within 10 of the reference solution target value Target values and
ranges of acceptable results are included in a certificate of analysis for each solution lotseries prepared by and available from the ISPFS
NOTE Due to external factors associated with changing a reference solution
examples include ambient air in the sample chamber temperature
3
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2. CaHbratioD Che ks of Breath Testing InstrumeDts 
Calibration checks aid the Breath Testing Specialist (BTS) and the Idaho State Police Forensic Services 
(ISPFS) in detennining if a breath-testing instrument is functioning correctly. Calibration checks are 
perfonned using a reference sample or analytical standard of ethanol-water, wet-bath simulator solutions 
prepared and analyzed by the ISPFS or an approved vendor. The ISPFS analysis establishes the target 
value and acceptable range of the solutions used for the checks and includes them on the Certificate of 
Analysis. Note: The 1SP t!8IIIbIIalld ttugd WIlIIa ..., be tlIJJerent fro", tIwBe .1unP1I 011 tII~ boIIle 
IdeL 
2.1 AIeo-SeaIor ad Llfeloe F'C20 - Portable Breath Testiq IutnuDeat CaUbratloa Cheeks 
2.1.1 The Alco-Sensor and Lifeloc FC20 portable breath testing instrument calibration check is 
run using approximately 0.08 and/or 0.20 reference solutions provided by the Idaho State 
Police Forensic Services or approved vendor and following the procedure outlined in the 
lco-Sensor and i l   i stru nt nuals. 
2.1.2 The calibration checks using the 0.08 and 0.20 reference solutions consist of two samples 
r t   ir l nks. 
2.1.3 A calibration check of the Alco-Sensor and Lifeloc FC20 instruments using a 0.08 
reference solution must be perfonned within 24 hours, before or after a subject test to be 
approved for evidentiary use. Multiple breath tests may be covered by a single 
calibration check. 
2.1.3.1 A 0.08 reference solution should be replaced with fresh solution approximately every 
0 - 2S e s r  t , hiche er es fir t. 
2.1.4 A 0.20 reference solution should be run and results logged once per calendar month and 
replaced with fresh solution approxi ately every 20 - 25 checks. 
NOTE: The 0.20 calibration check is run in support of excessive consumption: Idaho 
Code section 18-8004c. 
2.1.4.1 The 0.20 reference solution check satisfies the requirement for a calibration check 
within 24 hours, before or after a subject test. The 0.20 reference solution should not 
be used routinely for this purpose. 
2.1.5 Acceptable results for a 0.080 or 0.20 calibration check is a pair of samples in sequence 
that are both within +/- 10% of the reference solution target value. Target values and 
ranges of acceptable results are included in a certificate of analysis for each solution lot 
series, prepared by, and available from, the ISPFS. 
NOTE: Due to external factors associated with changing a reference solution 
(examples include: ambient air in the sample chamber, temperature 
3 
fluctuation the results of the initial calibration check may not be within the
acceptable range therefore the calibration check may be repeated until a pair
ofsatisfactory results are obtained however if results after a total of three runs
for any solution equivalent to six tests are still unsatisfactory contact the
appropriate ISPFS Laboratory The instrument should not be used for
evidentiary testing until the problem is corrected and calibration check results
are within the acceptable range
216 Temperature ofthe simulator must be between 33Mand 345C in order for the
calibration check results to be valid
217 Calibration check solutions should only be used prior to the expiration date on the label
218 An agency may run additional calibration checks at their discretion
219 The official time and date ofthe calibration check is the time and date recorded on the
printout or the time and date recorded in the log whichever corresponds to the
calibration check referenced in section213or214
2 Intoxilyzer 5000ENCalibration Checks
Intoxilyzer 5000EN instruments must have a calibration check with each subject test If the
calibration check is acceptable the instrument will be approved and the resulting breath samples
will be deemed valid for evidentiary use
21 Intoxilyzer 5000ENcalibration check is run using08 andor020 reference solutions
provided by the Idaho State Police Forensic Services or approved vendor and following
the procedure outlined in the Intoxilyzer 5000ENmanual
2 During each subject breath test using the Intoxilyzer 5000ENa08 calibration check
will be performed as directed by the instrument testing sequence and recorded as SIM
CHK on the printout If the SIM CHK is not within the acceptable range for the solution
the testing sequence will abort and no breath samples will be obtained
23 A two sample calibration check using a08 reference solution should be ran and results
logged each time asolution is replaced with fresh solution A08 reference solution
should be replaced with fresh solution approximately every 100 samples or every month
whichever comes first
24 A two sample calibration check using a020 reference solution should be run and results
logged once per calendar month and replaced with fresh solution approximately every 2025 samples
NOTE The020 calibration check is run in support ofexcessive consumption Idaho
Code section 188004c
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fluctuation) the results of the iDItiaI calibration check may not be within the 
acceptable range, therefore the calibration check may be repeated until a pair 
of satisfactory results are obtained however, ifresults after a total of three runs 
for any solution (equivalent to six tests) are still unsatisfactory, contact the 
ap ropriate ISPFS Laboratory. The instrument should not be used for 
evidentiary testing until the problem is corrected and calibration check results 
are withi  the ac eptable range. 
2.1.6 Te rature of th  si l t r st be betw en 33.soc and 34.5°  in order for the 
calibration check results to be valid. 
2.1.7 Calibration check solutions should only be used prior to the expiration date on the label. 
2.1.S  agency  r  dditi l cali r ti  c c  t t ir discretion. 
2.1.9  ffi i l ti   t  f t  li r ti  ck is t  ti   t  r c r  on t  
printout, or the time and date recorded in the log, whichever corresponds to the 
l     cti  .1.3 r .1.4.1. 
.2l11t :dl zer 0 0IEN U r tl  laeeks 
Intoxilyzer SOOOIEN instruments must have a calibration check with each subject test. If the 
calibration check is acceptable the instrument will be approved and the resulting breath samples 
 e     . 
2.2.1 Intoxilyzer 5000IEN calibration check is run using 0.08 and/or 0.20 reference solutions 
provided by the Idaho State Police Forensic Services or approved vendor and following 
t e  tline  i  t e t ilyzer SOOOIEN l. 
2.2.2 uring each subject breath test using the Intoxilyzer 50001EN, a O.OS calibration check 
ill be perfor ed as directed by the instru ent testing sequence and recorded as SI  
CHK on the printout. If the SIM CHK is not within the acceptable range for the solution, 
the testing sequence ill abort and no breath sa ples ill be obtained. 
2.2.3 A two sa ple calibration check using a 0.88 reference solution should be ran and results 
logged each time a solution is replaced with fresh solution.  0.08 reference solution 
should be replaced with fresh solution approximately every 100 samples or every month, 
whichever co es first. 
2.2.4 A two sample calibration check using a 0.20 reference solation should be run and results 
logged once per calendar month and replaced with fresh solution approximately every 20-
25 sa ples. 
NOTE: The 0.20 calibration check is run in support of excessive consumption; Idaho 
Code section lS-S004c. 
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25 Acceptable results for a080 or020 calibration check is a pair of samples in sequence
that are both within 10 of the reference solution target value Target values and
ranges of acceptable results are included in a certificate of analysis for each solution lot
series prepared by and available from the ISPFS
NOTE Due to external factors associated with changing a reference solution examples
include ambient air in the sample chamber temperature fluctuation the results of the
Initial calibration check may not be within the acceptable range therefore the calibration
check may be repeated until a pair of satisfactory results are obtained however if results
after a total ofthree runs for any solution equivalent to six tests are still unsatisfactory
contact the appropriate ISPFS Laboratory The instrument should not be used for
evidentiary testing until the problem is corrected and calibration check results are within
the acceptable range
26 Calibration check information should be entered in the instrument log The official time
and date of the calibration check is the time and date recorded on the printout or in the
absence ofa printer the time and date recorded on the log
27 Calibration check solutions should only be used prior to the expiration date as marked on
the label
28 Temperature of the simulator must be between 335C and 34joC in order for the
calibration check results to be valid
29 An agency may run additional calibration checks at their discretion
210Recommended calibration check procedure RunEscapeC using the020
reference solution rinse and dry the simulator refill with fresh080 and run Escape
EscapeCbefore putting the instrument back in service
211 The BTS must set the correct acceptable range limits and reference solution lot number in
the instrument before proceeding with subject testing
Raved12009
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2.2.5 Acceptable results for a 0.080 or 0.20 calibration check is a pair of samples in sequence 
that are both within +/- 10% of the reference solution target value. Target values and 
ranges of acceptable results are included in a certificate of analysis for each solution lot 
series, prepared by, and available from, the ISPFS. 
NOTE: Due to external factors associated with changing a reference solution (examples 
include: ambient air in the sample chamber, temperature fluctuation) the results of the 
iDitiaI calibration check may not be within the acceptable range, therefore the calibration 
check may be repeated until a pair of satisfactory results are obtained however, if results 
after a total of three runs for any solution (equivalent to six tests) are still unsatisfactory, 
contact th  appropri te I PFS boratory. The instru ent should not be used for 
evidentiary testing until the problem is corrected and calibration check results are within 
t  accept l  range. 
2.2.6 Calibration check information should be entered in the instrument log. The official time 
and date of the calibration check is the time and date recorded on the printout, or in the 
absence of a printer, the time and date recorded on the log. 
2.2.7 Calibration check solutions should only be used prior to the expiration date as marked on 
the label. 
2.2.8 Temperature of the simulator must be between 33.5OC and J4.5OC in order for the 
li r tion  lt  t   li . 
2.2.9     iti l li ti  s t t i  i ti n. 
2.2.10 Recommended calibration check procedure: Run <Escape><Escape> <C> using the 0.20 
reference solution, rinse and dry the simulator, refill with fresh 0.080 and run <Escape> 
<Esca > <C> before tting  instru ent a  in . 
2.2.11 The BTS must set the correct acceptable range limits and reference solution lot number in 
the instrument before proceeding with subject testing. 
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3 Subject Testing Procedure
Proper testing procedure by certified operators is necessary in order to provide accurate results that will
be admissible in court Instruments used in Idaho measure alcohol in the breath not the blood and
report results as grams ofalcohol in 210 liters ofbreath
31 Prior to evidential breath alcohol testing the subject must be monitored for fifteen 15minutes
Any material whichabsorbsd or traps alcohol should be removed from the mouth prior to the
start of the 15 minute waiting period During the monitoring period the subject should not be
allowed to smoke drink eat or belchurp
312 The breath test must be administered by an operator currently certified in the use ofthe
specific model of instrument used
31 False teeth partial plates or bridges installed or prescribed by a dentist or physician does
not need to be removed to obtain a valid test
314 The operator may elect a blood test in place ofthe breath alcohol test ifthere is a failure
to complete the fifteen minute monitoring period successfully
315 During themonitoring period the operator must be alert for any event that might
influence the accuracy ofthe breath test
315The operator must be aware ofthe possible presence ofmouth alcohol as
indicated by the testing instrument Ifmouth alcohol is suspected or indicated the
operator should begin another 15minute waiting period before repeating the
testing sequence
3152If during the 15minute waiting period the subject vomits or is otherwise
suspected ofregurgitating material from the stomach the 15minute waiting
period must begin again
32
A breath alcohol test includes two 2valid breath samples taken during the testing sequence
and separated by air blanks
NOTE A deficient or insufficient sample does not automatically invalidate a test
321 If the subject fails or refuses to provide a second or third adequate sample as requested by
the operator the single test result may be considered valid
321The operator may repeat the testing sequence as required by circumstances
32The operator should use a new mouthpiece for each series oftests
32 A third breath sample is required if the first two results differ by more than02
6
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3. Subject Testing Procedure 
Proper testing procedure by certified operators is necessary in order to provide accurate results that will 
be admissible in court. Instru ents used in Idaho easure alcohol in the brea~ not the blood, and 
report results as grams of alcohol in 210 lit rs of breath. 
3.1 Prior to evidential breath aIeohoi testing, the subject must be monitored for fifteen (15) minutes. 
Any aterial which absorbs/adsorbs or traps alcohol should be removed fro  the outh prior to the 
start of the 15 minute waiting period. During the monitoring period the subject should not be 
al o d t  smoke, drink, eat, r belch/burp. 
3.1.2 he breath test ust be ad inistered by an operator currently certified in the use of the 
pecifi  el f i tr nt used. 
3.1.3 False teeth, partial plates, or bridges installed or prescribed by a dentist or physician does 
t  t     t i   li  test. 
3.1.4 he operator ay elect a blood test i  place f the breath alcohol test if there is a failure 
to co plete the fifteen inute onitoring period successfully. 
3.1.5 During the monitoring period, the operator must be alert for any event that might 
lue c  e     t. 
3.1.5.1 The operator ust be a are of the possible presence of outh alcohol as 
indicated by the testing instrument. If mouth alcohol is suspected or indicated, the 
operator should begin another IS-minute waiting period before repeating the 
 . 
.1.5.2 If. ring the S- inute aiti  eri , t e s ject its r is t er ise 
suspected of regurgitating material from the stomach, the IS-minute waiting 
riod st in i . 
3.2 A breath aIeohol test includes two (2) valid breath samples taken during the testing sequence 
a  s arated  ir la . 
NOTE: A deficient or insufficient sample does not automatically invalidate a test. 
3.2.1 If the subject fails or refuses to provide a second or third adequate sample as requested by 
the ope t , the single test result ay be considered vali . 
3.2.2.1 The operator may repeat the testing sequence as required by circumstances. 
3.2.2.2 The operator should use a Dew mouthpiece for each series of tests. 
3.2.3 A third breath sample is required if the first two results differ by more than 0.02. 
6 Rmsed 112009 
321Unless mouth alcohol is indicated or suspected it is not necessary to repeat the 15
minute waiting period to obtain a third breath sample
324 The operator should log test results and retain printouts for possible use in court If there
is no printout the log page becomes the legal record ofthe test results
325 If a subject fails or refuses to provide a second or third sample as requested by the
operator the results obtained are still considered valid by the ISPFS provided the failure
to supply the requested samples was the fault ofthe subject and not the operator
326 If the second or third samples are lacking due to instrument failure the operator should
attempt to utilize another instrument or have blood drawn
RavindWW9
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3.2.3.1 Unless mouth alcohol is indicated or suspected, it is aot necessary to repeat the 15-
minute waiting period to obtain a third breath sample. 
3.2.4 The operator should log test results and retain printouts for possible use in court. If there 
is no printout, the log page becomes the legal record of the test results. 
3.2.5 If a subject fails or refuses to provide a second or third sample as requested by the 
operator, the results obtained are still considered valid by the ISPFS, provided the failure 
to supply the requested samples was the fault of the subject and not the operator. 
3.2.6 If the second or third samples are lacking due to instrument failure, the operator should 
at e pt to utili  another instr nt or have blood drawn. 
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Glossary
Approved Vendor A sourceprovid rmanufacturer of an approved premixed alcohol simulator solution shall be explicitly
approved as a vendor ofpremixed alcohol simulator solutions for distribution within Idaho
Breath Alcohol Test A series of separate breath samples provided during a breath testing sequence
Breath Alcohol Testing Sequence A sequence of events as determined by the Idaho State Police Forensic Services which
may be directed by either the instrument or the Operator but not both and may consist of air blanks performance
verification internal standard checks and breath samples
Breath Testing Specialist BTS An Operator who has completed an advanced training class taught by an employee of the
Idaho State Police Forensic Services BTS certification is valid for 26 calendar months and expires on the last day of the
26thmonth
Certificate of Analysis A certificate stating that the premixed ethyl alcohol solutions used for performance verification have
been tested and approved for use by the ISPFS
Certificate ofApproval A certificate stating that an individual breath alcohol testing instrument has been evaluated by the
ISPFS and found to be suitable for forensic alcohol testing The certificate bears the signature of an Idaho State Police
Forensic Services Lab Manager and the effective dateofthe instrument approval
Changeover Class A training class for currently certified personnel during which they are taught theory operation and
proper testing procedure for a new make or model of instrument being adopted by their agency Breath Testing Specialists
attend BTS training that qualifies them to perform BTS duties related to the instrument
Evidentiary Test A breath test performed on a subjectindividual for potential evidentiary or legal purposes A distinction
is made between evidentiary testing and community service or training tests performed with the instrument
Idaho State Police Forensic Services ISPFS Formerly known as the Bureau ofForensic Services the ISPFS is dedicated
to providing forensic science services to the criminal justice system of Idaho ISPFS is the administrative body for the
breath alcohol testing program per IDAPA 1103
MIP1VIIC An abbreviation used to designate minor in possession or minor in consumption ofalcohol
Operator Certification The condition ofhaving satisfied the training requirements for administering breath alcohol tests as
established by the ISPFS Operator certification is valid for 26 calendar months and expires on the last day of the 26th
month
Operator An individual certified by the ISPFS as qualified by training to administer breath alcohol tests
Operator Class An ISPFS approved training class for prospective or uncertified breath alcohol Operators Currently
certified Breath Testing Specialists may teach Operator classes
Performance Verification A verification of the accuracy of the breath testing instrument utilizing a simulator and a
performance verification solution Performance verification should be reported to three decimal places While ISPFS uses
the term performance verification manufacturers and others may use a term such as calibration check or simulator check
Performance Verification Solution A premixed ethyl alcohol solution used for field performance verifications The
solution is provided by andor approved by ISPFS
Recertification Class A training class for currently certified personnel completion of which results in uninterrupted
continuation oftheir Operator or BTS status for an additional 26 months
Waiting PeriodMonitoring PeriodDeprivationPeriodObservation Period 15minute period prior to administering a
breath alcohol test in which an officer monitors the testsubjectindividual
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s  
Approved Vendor: A source/provider/manufacturer of an approved premixed alcohol simulator solution shall be explicitly 
a roved as a ve r f re ixed alc l si lat r s l tions f r istri tion it i  I a . 
reath lcohol est:  series of separate breath sa ples provided during a breath testing sequence. 
Breath Alcohol Testing Sequence: A sequence of events as deter ined by the Idaho State Police Forensic Services, which 
ay be directed by either the instru ent or the perator, but not both, and ay consist of air blanks, perfOrmarice 
verification, internal standard checks, and breath sa ples. 
reath ti  i list (B ):  erat r ho as lete   e  tr i i  l  t t   l e  f t  
I a  tate li  re i  r i s.  rtification i  li  f r  l r t   ires  t e l t   t  
t  t . 
Certificate of Analysis: A certificate stating that the pre ixed ethyl alcohol solutions used for perfor ance verification have 
been tested and approved for use by the ISPFS. 
ertificate of pproval:  certificate stating that an individual breath alcohol testing instru ent has been evaluated by the 
I   f  t   ita le f r f re i  l l t ti . e rtificate r  t  i t r    I  t te li  
Forensic Services ab anager, and the effective date of the instru ent approval. 
Changeover Class: A training class for currently certified personnel during which they are taught theory, operation, and 
proper testing procedure for a ne  ake or odel of instru ent being adopted by their agency. reath Testing Specialists 
attend TS training that qualifies the  to perfor  TS duties related to the instru ent 
Evidentiary Test: A breath test performed on a subject/individual for potential evidentiary or legal purposes. A distinction 
is  t ee  i tiar  t ti   it  r ice r tr i i  t t  rf r  it  t  i tr t. 
Idaho t t  lice r si  r ices (IS S): r rl   s t  re  f r si  r i s, t  I  is i ate  
t  r i i  f re i  i  r ices t  t  ri i l j ti  t   I . I  i  t  i i tr ti   f r t  
breath alcohol testing progra  per I P  11.03.01. 
I IMI :  a re iati  se  t  esi ate i r i  ssessi  r i r i  c s ti  f alcohol. 
t r rti i ti : e iti   i  ti ie  t  t i i  i t   i i t ri  t  l l t t   
established by the I . perator certification is valid for 26 calendar onths and expires on the last day f the 26th 
. 
perator: n individual certified by the ISPFS as qualified by training to ad inister breath alcohol tests. 
perator lass: n ISPFS-approved training class for prospective or uncertified breath alcohol perators. urrently 
certified Breath Testing Specialists may teach Operator classes. 
Perfor ance erification:  verification of the accuracy of the breath testing instru ent utilizing a si ulator and a 
perfor ance verification solution. erfor ance verification should be reported to t r  deci al places. hile I  uses 
the ter  perfor ance verification, anufacturers and others ay use a ter  such as "calibration check" or "simulator check." 
Perfor ance erification Solution:  pre ixed ethyl alcohol solution used for field perfor ance verifications. The 
solution is provided by and/or approved by ISPFS. 
ecertificati  lass:  trai i  class f r c rre tl  certifie  ersonnel, c leti  f ic  res lts i  i terr te  
continuation of their Operator or BTS status for an additional 26 onths. 
iti  eriod/M nitoring eriod/Deprivation eriod/Observation eri : I5- i t  ri  ri r t  i ist ri   
breath alcohol test, in hich an officer onitors the test subject/individual. 
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and loaning of instruments from previous revision
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Breath Alcohol Standard Operating Procedure
List of Revisions
SOP Section 122k Dateof Revision
2 Delete reference to ALS June 1 1995
2 0220solutions June 1 1995
321 Valid breath tests October 23 1995
21 AlcoSensor calibration checks May 1 1996
2 Intoxilyzer 5000 Calibration Checks May 1 1996
Effective June 1996
21 003 agreement June 1 1996
21 Operators may run calibration checks July 1 1996
21 Rerun a solution within 24 hours September 6 1996
21 All 3 solutions run within a 24hour period September 6 1996
2 All 3 solutions run within a 24hour period September 6 1996
21 Rerunning ofa solution September 26 1996
21 All solutions run within a 48hour period September 26 1996
Reference to three removed Oct 8 1996
2 All 3 solutions run within a 48hour period September 26 1996
2 More than three calibration solutions October 8 1996
2 Solution values no longer called in to BFS April 1 1997
21 AlcoSensor and Intoxilyzer 5000 August 1 1998
calibration check
2 Calibration checks for the Intoxilyzer 5000 February 11 1999
Name change all references made to the August 1999
Bureau ofForensic Services were changed to
Idaho State Police Forensic Services
16 Record Management August 1 1999
2 Deleted sections on relocating repairing recalibrating August 1 1999
000184
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12212 AlcoSensor and Intoxilyzer 5000 calibration checks August 1 1999
3 Deleted sections on blood and urine samples August 1 1999
for alcohol determination
16 Operator certification record management January 29 2001
12 and 3 Reformat numbering
212 Requirement for running020 simulator solution August 18 2006
21 Changed 3sample to two print cards November 27 2006
21 Deleted simulatorport and two print cards May 14 2007
21and24 Simulator temperature changed from should
tomust May 14 2007
21 Clarification of020calibration checks September 18 2007
12 Added the Lifeloc FC20 February 13 2008
15 Deleted requirement that the new instrument
utilize the same technology if the BTS is currently February 13 2008
certified
2 Modified the accepted range for simulator solutions to
10 eliminating the 01 provision Added
Established target values may be different
from those shown on the bottle label February 13 2008
2 Added Lifeloc FC20 calibration checks February 13 2008
Intoxilyzer 5000 calibration is now section23
2 Modified to specifically allowuse of the020 February 13 2008
during subject testing
Sections 1 2 3 General reformat for clarification Combined December 1 2008
Alcosensor and Lifeloc sections Specifically
changed calibration requirement using the020
reference solution from four 4 checks to two 2
214232425 Clarification a calibration check consists ofa January 14 2009
And210 pair ofsamples in sequence and both samples
must be within the acceptable range before
proceeding with subject testing A020 solution
should be replaced every 2025 samples Clarified
the correct procedure for performinga calibration check
213214219 Clarification Added before and after to the08 and July 7 2009
020 calibration checks within 24 hours of a subject test
The official time and date ofthe calibration check is the
time and date recorded on the printout or the time anddate
recorded in the log whichever corresponds to the calibration
check referenced in section213or214
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History Page
Revision Effective date History
0 8202010 The entire SOP was rewritten to incorporate language changes regarding
performance verifications and to clearup ambiguities associated with
the 020verification and the relevance to cases not involving an 18
8004C charge Scope and safety sections were added Troubleshooting
MIPNHC sections added
827010 Deletions andor additions to sections 243414345461
512514514515245266216236247717 11
7127127137147158
2 11020 0 Section 62 clarified for instrument specificity added sections6236231
and624added section 80 for the MIPCprocedure clarified section
513for the use of020solutions renamed document to60
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.1.2, .1.2.2, .1.3, .1.4, .1.5, S. 
ti  .2 l rifie  f r i tr t cifi it ,  ti ns .2.2.3, .2.2.3.1 
 .2.2.4,  ti  .0  t  IP MIC re, l i ie  cti  
.1.3  e   .20 l t ,    .0 
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6 Evidentiary Testing Procedure
Proper testing procedure by certified Operators is necessary in order to provide
accurate results Instruments used in Idaho measure alcohol in the breath not the blood
and report results as grams ofalcohol in 210 liters of breath
61 Prior to evidentiary breath alcohol testing the subjectindividual should be
monitored for at least fifteen 15 minutes Any material which absorbsd
or traps alcohol should be removed from the mouth prior to the start of the 15
minute waiting period During the monitoring period the subjectindividual should
not be allowed to smoke drink eat orbelchurpvomitregurgitate
NOTE If a foreignobjectmat rial is left in the mouth during the entirety of the
15 minute monitoring period any potential external alcohol contamination will
come into equilibriumwith the subjectindividualbody water andordissipate so
as not to interfere with the results ofthe subsequent breath alcohol test
61 The breath alcohol test must be administered by an Operator currently
certified in the useofthe instrument
612 False teeth partial plates or bridges installed or prescribed by a dentist or
physician do not need to be removed to obtain a valid test
613 The Operator may elect a blood test in place of the breath alcohol test if
there is a failure to complete the fifteen minute monitoring period
successfully
614 During the monitoring period the Operator must be alert for any event
that might influence the accuracy of the breath alcohol test
614The Operator must be aware of the possible presence of mouth
alcohol as indicated by the testing instrument If mouth alcohol is
suspected or indicated the Operator should begin another 15
minute waiting period before repeating the testing sequence
6142If during the 15minute waiting period the subjectindividual
vomits or regurgitates material from the stomach into the
subjectindividual breath pathway the 15minute waiting period
must begin again
6143 If there is doubt as to the events occurring during the 15 minute
monitoring period the officer should look at results of the
duplicate breath samples for evidence of potential alcohol
contamination For clarification see section62
Idaho Breath Alcohol Standard Operating Procedure
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. i ti  ti  e 
r r t ti  r re  rtifie  r t r  i  r  i  r r t  r i  
 lt . str e ts        t ,   d, 
and report results as gra s of alcohol in 210 liters of breath. 
.1 ri r t  e i e tiar  reat  alc l testing, t e subject/in ividual s l  e 
it re  f r t l t fifte  (1 ) i t s.  t ri l i  bsorbs/adsorbs 
r tra s alc l s l  e re e  fr  t e t  ri r t  t e start f t e  
inute aiting period. uring the onitoring period the SUbject/individual should 
t  ll  t  ke, ri k, t, r elch/burp/vomit/re urgitate. 
:   i  bject/material i  l t i  t  t  ri  t  ti t   t  
 inute it ri  ri d,  t ti l t r l l l t i ti  ill 
co e into equilibriu  ith the subject/individual's body ater and/or dissipate so 
s t t  i t rf r  it  t  r s lts f t  s s t r t  l l t st. 
.1.1  r t  l l t t t  i ist r    r t r rr tl  
ied      t. 
.1.2 False teeth, partial plates, or bridges installed or prescribed by a dentist or 
sicia   t ee  t  e re e  t  tai  a ali  test. 
.1.3  r t r  l t  l  t st i  l  f t  r t  l l t st if 
there is a failure to co plete the fifteen inute onitoring period 
successfully. 
.1.4 uring the onitoring period, the perator ust be alert for any event 
that ight influence the accuracy f the breath alcohol test. 
.1.4.1  r t r t  r  f t  i l  r  f t  
alcohol as indicated by the testing instru ent. If outh alcohol is 
suspected or indicated, the perator should begin another 15-
inute iti  ri  f r  r ti  t  t sti  s . 
6.1.4.2 If, during the IS- inute aiting period, the subject/individual 
vo its or regurgitates aterial fro  the sto ach into the 
subject/individual's breath pathway, the IS- inute waiting period 
ust begin again. 
6.1.4.3 If there is doubt as to the events occurring during the 15 inute 
onitoring period, the officer should look at results of the 
duplicate breath sa ples for evidence of potential alcohol 
i ti n.  ication  cti  .2.2.2. 
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62 A complete breath alcohol test includes two 2 valid breath samples taken
during the testing sequence and preceded by air blanks The duplicate breath
samples should be approximately 2 minutes apart or more for the ASIIIsand the
FC20sto allow for the dissipation ofpotential mouth alcohol contamination
NOTE A deficient or insufficient sample does not automatically invalidate a test
sample
621 If the subjectindividual fails or refuses to provide a duplicate adequate
sample as requested by the Operator the single test result shall be
considered valid
621The Operator may repeat the testing sequence as required by
circumstances
621The Operator should use a new mouthpiece for each series of
tests
62 A third breath sample is required if the first two results differ by more than
02
621Unless mouth alcohol is indicated or suspected it is not necessary
to repeat the 15minute waiting period to obtain a third breath
sample
62 The results for duplicate breath samples should correlate within
02 to indicate the absence of alcohol contamination in the
subjectindividual breath pathway show consistent sample
delivery and indicates the absence of RFI as a contributing factor
to the breath results
623In the event that all three samples fall outside the 02 correlation
and the officer suspects that mouth alcohol could have been a
contributing factor then they should restart the 15 minute
observation period and retest the subject
6231 If the officer does not suspect that mouth alcohol was
present and that the sample variability was due to a lack
of subject cooperation in providing the samples as
requested then the samples can be considered valid if all
three samples are above the per se limit ofprosecution
624 If all three samples fall outside the 02 correlation the officer
may at their discretion elect to have a blood sample drawn for
analysis in lieu of retesting the subject breath alcohol
concentration
623 The Operator should log test results and retain printouts if any for
possible use in court
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.2  c lete reat  alc l test i cl es t  (2) ali  reat  sa les ta e  
i  t e t ti      i  l s.  licat  t  
s l s s l   r i t l   i tes rt, r r , f r t  SIII's  t  
F 20's to allo  for the dissipation of potential outh alcohol conta ination. 
:  deficient or insufficient sa ple does not auto atically invalidate a test 
s l . 
.2.1 If t  ubject/in ividual f il  r r fuses t  r i   li t , t  
sa le as re este   t e erator, t e si le test res lt s all e 
ere  li . 
.2.1.1 e erat r a  re eat t e testi  se e ce as re ire   
ir st . 
6.2.1.2 he perator should use a ne  outhpiece for each series f 
ts. 
.2.2  t ir  reat  sa le is re ire  if t e first t  res lts iffer  re t a  
.02. 
.2.2.1 less t  l l is i i t  r s s ct d, it is t ss r  
to repeat the 15- inute aiting period to obtain a third breath 
sa ple. 
.2.2.2  r lt  f r licate r t  l  l  rr l t  it i  
.02       i ti    
subject/individual's reat  at ay, sho  consistent sa ple 
delivery, and indicates the absence of I as a contributing factor 
   lt . 
6.2.2.3 In the event that all three sa ples fall outside the 0.02 correlation, 
  ic     l l     
contributing factor, then they should restart the 15 inute 
observation period and retest the subject. 
.2.2.3.1 If t  fficer s t s s t t t t  l l s 
present, and that the sa ple variability as due to a lack 
of subject cooperation in providing the sa ples as 
r t d, t  t  l    i r  li  i  ll 
t ree sa les are a e t e er se li it f r secution. 
.2.2.4 If ll t re  s l s f ll tsi  t  .02 rr l ti , t  ffic r 
ay at their discretion elect to have a blood sa ple dra n for 
analysis   of retesting the subject's breath l l 
t ti . 
.2.3 e erat r s l  l  test res lts a  retai  ri t ts, if a y, for 
possible use in court. 
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624 If a subjectindividual fails or refuses to provide a duplicate adequate
sample as requested by the Operator the results obtained are still
considered valid by the ISPFS provided the failure to supply the
requested samples was the fault of the subjectindividual and not the
Operator
625 If the second or third samples are lacking due to instrument failure the
Operator should attempt to utilize another instrument or have blood
drawn
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.2.4   ubject/in ividua  i       li te, t  
l   r t   t  rator, t  r ult  t i  r  till 
 li    ,  t  i   uppl  t  
r t  l   t  f lt f t  ubject/in ividual  t t  
erator. 
.2.5  t   r t ir  l  r  l i   t  i tr t f il re, t  
 l         l  
r n. 
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MERIDIAN PD
INTOXILYZER ALCOHOL ANALYZER
MODEL 5000EN SN 68013579
UJ1012070 SOLUTION LOT NO 0000009802
SUB NAMEDAVISTRACYL
SUB DOB
OPER NAMERHOADESY N
ARREST AGENCY0104
TEST
AIR BLANK
INTERNAL STANDARDS
AIR BLANK
SIMULATOR TEMPERATURE
SIM CAR 0017
ACCEPTABLE
AIR BLANK
SUBJECT TEST
AIR BLANK
SUBJECT TEST
AIR BLANK
BrAC TIME
000 0247 MST
PASSED 0247 MST
000 0248 MST
IN RANGE
080 0248 MST
000 0248 MST
087 0250 MST
000 02 50 MST
090 0250 MST
000 0251 MST
ozac
TIME FIRST OBSERVED
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RD 732
18 ParkingLoMarage
On March7 2010stabout 0201 fours l was tmeling sastbornrd on Pine from Stonehenge In the CityofMrfdfan
Ada County kbho when I observed a Over Toyotabearing Idaho plate BM begin changing fang from the left
handturn lane at Raistire without signaling prior to changMg lanes i then observed the vehicle stop at the red lightat
Fairview and 1ocust grave and agtifn begin trwnhrg right this timeprior is activating a tum spd 1conducted a
on thevehicle at Fairview and Locust Grove In theDB parking lot The driver Tracy Davis DOB
kWnMherself by Idaho DL I smelled the odor ofan doohdic bevw pe conning from the vehide
at Tracy had redbloodshot eyes Tracy armed to drinking two gimmes ofwire earlier atthe 127 Club
The parldng lotwas Erseof be ordebris Tracy ON had the smell of an al ohofic beverage coming from her after
getting out of the vehicle 1 had Tracy perform SFSII and she faded the horizontal gaze nystagmus test Scor 6
pts thewalk and turn test scored 6 ptsj and the one leg stand test scored 3pts i placedTracyunder an for
suspicion of DUI and transported her toWD where aha Ilslensd to the audio188002 advisory I checked Tracys
mouth for foreign debris and completed the15wait tine I offered Tracy the breath pest which she took and
failedwith a resultof 0871090 She was transported to ACSO ja IL and booked in on theDUL
Bus DAVIS 71RACY L Race U seat F DOB 45
Sir 166 ft Hair Coiot BLONDDI EA Collor BLUE
Res Phone eoe strarae Mt
Bus orSdad CdPhonsO OLNfSt kftxy Type
Vehicle M4906 TOYT PRe 4H sL SM 03 DAWK TRACYL How ident
Chask4bf
M Angst tea RICuRsCrocked BOa d 9eaad Saarmo mleeesr
MkAhn State ofWho Race U serc DOB Ags
yAcess
Bus or Schod
1 w
as HairCobr
Res Mmm 35ft
Cd Phone OLN13t
Bus Phora
Eye Color
gip
Ir6uy Type
How MenL
oft R Rhoades 4W
Coesy ME
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Meridian Police DePartment 
General Report 
Date & TIine 0CCU'nKI Date & !fi: Reported .L.ocafion of Occurrence 
RD:732 
031071201002:0110 03I0'T1201002:20 03107401004..1)8 FalrvtewA.ocllat a.ov., IIerIdfan 
ParcaINo; 
'.ChgP Offense/Charge . 
1 DUI 
Law·Section 
1SC18-8ON 
Counts Seventy 
1 ... demeanor 
Page 1 of15 
n, ...... ,  at~~ h rs, I~.II.~ .a~  i  ~ ~ I  t  i y~lle~l n7 
'Ad  oU l ,ldab  . I s r   sUvar y ta' aM  I  l ia OPI i  ch i  l nes fr ftla l ft 
~ ..,.Iane at RaJatIn wfthout ...... 111 prior to cIIMgIag ....... I then oIJslIWd the whIcht stop at the nMlllght at 
fairvie  and I,.ocuat Grow, and again begin tumIDg (rfght til .. ti e) prior to actlvalillII a tu  sJgnaI. I conducted a . 
. traftlc stop on the ~ at ..."... and Locust nMt, In tile &B parking tot. Ile cIItvw. rac:y avIa (D S 
. 1dei ..... henIeIf by Idaho L. .......... tile odor of .. alcoholic .........,. coming fro  the vehicle. 
t r   r d, I cIIIbot.,... r  d IIt8d t  II Id  t  la .... f ..... arli r tt a  lub. 
he paltdng lot ... he f Ice r debita. .Trwy" had the a eli f an ·aIcohoIIc IMMIrage co ing fro  her after . 
getting out oftha vehicle.. I had Tracy perfonn SFST8, ........ failed the horizontal gaze nyatagmue teat (ecored 8 
pta), th8 walk and turn teat (eoored • pia). and the one leg stand teat (scored 3 pis). I pIIIced,TI'IICJ under rrest for 
8UBpiclon of QUI and tranepoItIMI .... to ...,. ...... aM ........ to tile audio 18 8002adv1aory. I checked Tracy. 
outh forfolwlgn debrfs and co pleted 1M 1S"mlnula alt time. I otfered Tr&y the Inatb taet, hich ... took and 
f D , II   .. It f .0 /.G .  ....... dII  t   j il.  ob  I   t   
SUspect I . 1" 9   ce:  Sex:  008:  
~  "r 111 .. HairColor: BLOND 
Occupation:  : .., S77.e71& SSN:  . 
-. BusorSchoCll: elPhone: ( ) • ISt l1D 
, Bus Phone: ( ) • 
e icle 1nro:2OOl  I ft a.. BOPI ID VIS.  LJTDIOUI'lIXI3Ja2I1 
rges~ .... 
. ~AmIat Dc .d ~CUllS bacb  ~8eIItBeIIMI .IRlUiIC 1....,· 
AddIess: 
• ~n: 
Bus or School: 
:  Sex: : 
•• ilia  lo : 
 Phone: ( ) • 
al : ( ) 
Bus Phone: ( ) -
SSN: •• 
0 IS  I 
. Age: AS 
ye lor:  
ReIaIIcll'lllhlp: 
"*-'Y Type: 
a l ent.: 
Age: 
ye l r: 
Relationship: 
lnjury Type: 
ld t.: 
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DR20101180
IN THE COURT OF THE FOURTHmicIALDISTRICTOF THE STATE OF IDAHO
INANDFORTHE COUNTYOF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT IN
VS SUPPORT OFARREST ANDOR
REFUSAL TOTAKE TEST
DAMSTRACYL
Defendant
DOB
SSN
DID Y 9 STATE ID
State ofIdaho
ss
County of Ada
I Rhoades Ryan the undersigned being first duly sworn on oath deposesand says that
L I am a peace officeremployed by the City ofMeridian Idaho
2 The defendant was arrested on 3178010 at 201AM hours for the dimes of
I DUI IL
lII IV
3 Location ofOccurrence FaaviewLowAGrurve Meridian Ada County Idaho
4 Identified the defendant as DAVID TRACYL by
State ID Card Drivers License Verbal bydefendant Other
Witness identified defendant
5 The Crimeswas committed inmy presence Yes No ifno informationwas supplied to me by
witness
VEMCLE DWO Color SIL Year 2008 Make TOYT
Model FRI4E LicenseNo B0P1 State ID
6 DUI Actual physical control established by
Observation by affiant Observation by Officer
Admission ofdefendant to
Sutemtent ofWitness Other
Swond or moreDUI offense in the last fiveyears Yes No Felony h
7 I believe there is probable cause that the defendant committal such crimes because ofthe
following facts
000193
oJ' RIll -1180 
    nmFOUR.~ JUDlcw,DIST l I'  m  l   , 
      · 
   , 
Plaintitt 
vs. 
. VI , ntA  
nt. 
O   
 ***-*  
L# E   
 l  . ) 
. 
County of Ada ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 S  . J  l   
su o    iO  
    
1, __ RJa_oa_d~~Ryaa--t:-. ___ ' t  UDdersi~ iD  fi t l    1 ,    t t: 
1. I a  a peace officer e ployed by the City of erid.ian, Idaho. 
. e   .rest   f1!1.0   1:01   f  t  cri  f: 
.  R-
ilL IV. ____________________________________________________ ____ 
.   : :r~ILoewstQvv  .. , ri i ,  ty, I4 o. 
. ie  e   S,   . • : 
o State I  Card 0 ri r's icense· 0 erbal by defendant 0  ________ _ 
itness i tifi  f ant. 
S. The crime(s) was co itted in y presence. 0 es ~  !f o, i f r ad   s li  t   y: 
(witness) 
HICLE~:  su.    
----.;..-----  
 _________________ ~PRI~~~~ ________________ ~Lwau-·~~NO. ~ t t  m 
6. (D l): ctual physical con1rol established by: 
o bservation by affiant 0 r ti   fti r: 
o is   t : 
o tate t f rtness 0 t r: 
----------------------------~ econd r ore l o:ffenBe i  t e last fivcyears7 0  0  0  0 Misdemeanor 
7. I believe there is probable cause t t the ofe a t co itted such cri e(s) because f the 
follo ing f cts: 
QUU Ysw iwfttie scarcesfxNI 01 1a flatpmpov fide n bdsdeba4wWymsbspr v swiwWrm
PROBABIR CAUMOF TICSTOPANDARR ff
OnMarc72010 atabout 0201 hoara Iwas traveling onPine Rosa StonehagemtheCity of
Mekdian AdaQwlyIdaho whenIobserved a silver Toyota bearing Maho Plate BMbeen ch
lanes from the lefthand tum lane at Ralsonwigsignslmgprior taucoglanes I then observed The
vehicle stop at flured light at Fairview and Locust Grove and apiun begin tmnbagrightthkflwprior to
activatingatumsignal Iatraffiic stop on thovehicle atFairviewand Locust Grove in thoDB
parlong lot Thedriver TracyDavis DOB idendfiedEbyWeDL Ismalkd the odor
ofan alcoholicboverap coming fxomn the vaMeJo and saw that Tracy hadrod blooddx tayes Tracy
admittedto drhimgtwo glasses ofwineearlier atiho 127Club The peddeg lotwaseeofice or debris
Tracy still had the small ofan alcohoRc boverew coming fromhera8er Batting out ofdwvewchL Ihad
Tracy perform SFSTs and sheaged thehorimaaotai Bozo nystagamus test scored 6pts thewalls and tam
testscored 6ptsj and the one log stand testscared3 p4 Iplaced Tracy endernoes farmanof
DUI and transportedher toMPDwhere she listened to the audio 194002 advisory IoclmdTnqmouth
for foreign debris and completedthe 15minors waitlima IoffivdTracy thebreath testwhich sho took
and failed with a result ofA87I09Q Shewas transported to ACSO jag andboo6d in onthe DUL
DUINOTES
Odofalcoholic beverage
Admitted drinicing akoholic bervemp
Shared Speech
GhuWBioodshot eyes
Off
rtnderdizod Field Sobriety Teat ldaetsDemonPoints
yes No Game Nystagmvs Yes No
Yes No wallyand Tun 0 Yes No
Yes No One Leg Staad Yes No
Yes No Crash hwdved Yes No
You No hW Yes No
r i rc sur r irarunr
Priorto being offered the test the defindentwaswally iafonmed oftocoosegPoncesofreef vWand
failure ofthe testas requiredbySalim 184MM and133002AIdahoCoda
Defiwdant was tested foralcoholcaronta drugsor other intoxicating subs The tesKs wasJwm
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFSTOPHER D RICH Clerk
MAGISTRATE DIVISION BY AMYDEPUTY
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
Tracy L Davis
Defendant
Case No CRMD103848
AFFIDAVIT OF RAYMONDA RENO
COMES NOW Raymond A Reno and submits this affidavit in support of Tracy
Davis motion for a New Trial
I Ray A Reno after first being duly sworn do attest to the following
After sitting through the trial of Mrs Davis on October 20 2011 1 decided to do
some investigative work ofmy own I went online at home in search of the
Standard Field Sobriety Testing procedures that law enforcement personnel are
trained to perform
2 On October 21 2011 1 visited the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
web site I was looking for any information that would help me discover how
these Standard Field Sobriety Tests are to be administered by law enforcement
personnel
3 1 did discover that there was a training manual that officers use when they are
being trained to administer FSTs The publication is called the DWI Detection
and Standardized Field Sobriety Testing Student Manual The publication was
dated August of 2006 This is the training manual that is used nationwide when
training police officers It specifies exactly how these SFSTsprocedures are to
be administered According to the NHTSA any deviation from these specified
testing procedures can render these tests invalid or inadmissible
4 Ive determined that Officer Rhoades did not execute the Horizontal Gaze
Nystagmus field sobriety test as specified by the NHTSA Student Manual Officer
Rhoades spent 33 seconds administering the HGN test to Mrs Davis This test
should have taken Officer Rhoades a minimum of 80 seconds to complete Each
of the three phases of the HGN test is to be repeated There was not enough
time between the start of the test and the completion of the test to allow for the
AFFIDAVIT 000196
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I, Ray A. Reno, after first being duly sworn, do attest to the following: 
1. After sitting through the trial of rs. Davis on ctober 20, 2011. I decided to do 
so e investigative work of y own. I went on-line at ho e in search of the 
Standard Field Sobriety Testing procedures that la  enforce ent personnel are 
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personnel. 
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being trained to administer FST's. The publication is called the DWI Detection 
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dated ugust of 2006. This is the training anual that is used nation ide hen 
training police officers. It specifies exactly ho  these SFST's procedures are to 
be ad inistered. According to the NHTSA any deviation fro  these specified 
testing procedures can render these tests invalid or inad issible. 
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Nystag us field sobriety test as specified by the NHTSA Student anual. fficer 
Rhoades spent 33 seconds administering the HGN test to Mrs. Davis. This test 
sho l   t  ffic r  a i i  f  s c  t  co plete. Eac  
of the three phases of the H N test is to be repeated. There was not enough 
ti e b t  t  start f t  test an  the co l ti  of the test t  allo  for t  
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Sthree phases of the HGN test to be repeated It is obvious that Officer Rhoades
did not follow testing procedures as outlined in the NHTSA Student Manual He
hurried through this test like he hurried through the breathalyzer test He was to
observe Mrs Davis for fifteen minutes prior to giving her the breathalyzer test He
failed to observe Mrs Davis for the required 15 minute observation period like he
was supposed to do instead of waiting approximately 8 minutes and 30 seconds
5 Officer Rhoades testified on the witness stand that he held his finger six to eight
inches away from Mrs Davis face This distance should have been twelve to
fifteen inches This is the distance that the NHTSA Student Manual requires that
the stimulus be held away from the participantsface I have a newsletter that
was published by the NHTSA dated January 2008 Publication number 339In
this newsletter it states that by holding the stimulus ten inches from a
participant face increased the number ofHGN signs an examiner observed It
seems that Mrs Davis inability to pass the HGN test can be attributed to Officer
Rhoades inability to follow the specified procedures of the NHTSA
6 While listening to the audio of the Walk and Turn test that Officer Rhoades had
Mrs Davis perform it doesn seem that Officer Rhoades followed the WAT
testing procedures as outlined by the NHTSA Officer Rhoades is and was
required to demonstrate the various phases of theWAT test While listening to
audio Officer Rhoades is heard to say that he would demonstrate one phase of
the WAT test for Mrs Davis Im not certain that any demonstrations were given
to Mrs Davis by Officer Rhoades
7 While listening to the audio of the One Leg Stand test that Officer Rhoades had
Mrs Davis perform again it appears that Officer Rhoades did not follow the
WAT testing procedures as outlined by the NHTSA Officer Rhoades is required
to demonstrate the OLS test While listening to the audio I couldntdetect Officer
Rhoades volunteering to demonstrate how to perform the OLS test as he is
required to do
8 Mrs Davis blew a087 and a090 according to the breathalyzer results that
Officer Rhoades administered to Mrs Davis at the Meridian Police Department
on March 7 2010 These BAC numbers are not accurate as the breathalyzer
was performed nearly 50 minutes after being stopped Mrs Davis BAC level at
the time she was driving was obviously lower as Officer Rhoades even indicated
in the audio when he stated that Mrs Davis BAC was probably on its way up
Mrs Davis wanted to have an expert witness testify on her behalf at trial
Someone who was qualified to dispute the breathalyzer results Had an expert
witness been called this individual may have been able to discredit the state
AFFIDAVIT 2 000197
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breathalyzer results Mrs Davis thought that her attorney was going to supply her
with the name of a toxicology expert witness that could testify on her behalf Her
attorney may have thought that Mrs Davis was going to find her own toxicology
expert witness
9 Mr Coonts did not have any DUI trial experience prior to representing Mrs Davis
at trial I do believe that this inexperience prevented Mr Coonts from presenting
a good defense for Mrs Davis at trial This might also be grounds for a new trial
10 It seems to me that Officer Rhoades had already determined that he was going
to arrest Mrs Davis prior to administering the Field Sobriety Tests He had
already called for a backup unit before Mrs Davis was asked to exit her car I
believe that Officer Rhoades went hurriedly through the tests in an effort to arrest
Mrs Davis He had little regard for the oath that he took He certainly didnt
adhere to the NHTSA Field Sobriety Test procedures that he was trained to
perform and administer Apparently Officer Rhoades has forgotten some of the
vital FST procedures that he is supposed to be an expert at performing He was
lax in his performance of these FSTs
Dated this 3 November 2011
Mfftnl6nd A Reno
Acknowledged Certificate
The individual is personally known by the notary
STATE OF IDAHO
ss
COUNTY OF fit CCA KYOK
On this 3 day of NVPICY 20 I before me e moo g a
notary public personally appeared R jaKj Re personally known to
me to be the persons whose names is are subscribed to this
instrument and acknowledged that he she they executed the same
OTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO
O My commission expires 1011320S1
OF O
If tPV11111
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ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
Attorneys for Defendant
BYEL
200 West Front Street Suite 1107 UTOIVGY
Boise Idaho 83702
n Telephone 208 287 7400
V Facsimile 208 2877419
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
Vs
TRACY L DAVIS
Defendant
Criminal No CRMD103848
MOTION FOR STAY OF SENTENCE
COMES NOW the above named Defendant Tracy Davis by and
through her Attorney of Record the Ada County Public Defenders
Office Mark P Coonts handling attorney and hereby moves this
Honorable Court pursuant to Criminal Rule 54 to stay any
sentence imposed in the above captioned case during the pendency
of the appeal
WHEREFORE the Defendant respectfully requests that the
Court grant her Motion to Stay Sentence
DATED this 30th day of November 2GIl
Mir C onts
Ane for Defendant
MOTION FOR STAY OF SENTENCE Page 1 000199
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 30th day of November 2011
I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the
Boise City Attorney
by depositing the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
JennilLl
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CHRISTOPHER D RICH Glut
ByMAURA OLSON
purr
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
V
TRACY L DAVIS
Defendant
Case No CRMD201000038y8
NOTICE ANDMEMORANDUM IN
OPPOSITION TO NEW TRIAL
COMES NOW the State of Idaho by and through Andrea D Carroll Assistant City
Attorney and hereby opposes the Defendantsmotion for new trial
I Standard ofReview
UnderICR34 a trial court may grant a new trial upon a defendantsmotion when there
is newly discovered evidence Idaho Code 192406 expands upon what newly discovered
evidence may be sufficient grounds for a new trial Such new evidence may provide basis for
new trial if it 1 could not with reasonable diligence have been discovered and produced at the
trial and 2 is material
0 MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO NEW TRIAL 1 adc
CARY B COLAIANNI
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
AndreaD Carroll
Assistant City Attorney
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE
POBoxt 500
Boise Idaho 837010500
Telephone 208 3843870
Idaho State Bar No 7763
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II Argument
First the evidence submitted to the court via reference in the Defendantsaffidavit was
fully discoverable before the trial The Defendant has not pointed to a single reference or
document that could not have been discovered before October 20 2011 the date of the trial The
Defendant had all police reports and audio describing the field sobriety tests a year and a half
before the trial as well as the documentation regarding her breath tests Whether the Defendant
and either her previous or current counsel decided to investigate any outside sources for the
administration of either test was a decision that could have been made at any time prior to the
trial The time to prepare for any cross examination or impeachment of a witness is before the
trial not afterwards
Second the evidence the Defendant has submitted to the court is not material The
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration Manual NHTSA if admitted could merely
have been used as impeachment evidence At trial Officer Rhoades performed the field sobriety
tests in accordance with his training and described the Defendantsperformance on the tests
The State does not agree that Officer Rhoades performed the tests differently than that described
in the NHTSA but the question of whether he did or did not would have been simply an
additional factor in the jury weighing his testimony The Defendantsaffidavit lists several
points in which she claims the officer did not comply with the NHTSA The State asserts that on
each of these points there is not contradictory testimony but at most a lack of detail in the
officerstestimony on those points for instance the exact length of the HGN test was not
something that was specifically testified to by either the officer or the Defendant at trial Rather
in the Defendantsaffidavit she calculates the length of the test based on her own memory
referencing time points in the audio that do not necessarily correlate to the exact start and stop
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO NEWTRIAL 2 adc
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time for the test Whether or not the jury would have found this information helpful at trial is
highly questionable considering the fact that such conclusions would require the jurys
acceptance of the Defendantscredibility While the court might have found that there was
enough correlation to the officerstestimony to allow admission of the evidence relevancy is not
the standard for granting anew trial In this case this evidence simply does not rise to the
level ofmateriality referenced the rule
Based on the foregoing reasons the State asks the Court to deny the Defendantsmotion
for new trial as the Defendant has not shown sufficient basis under eitherICR34 or Idaho
Code 192406
Andrea 16 Carroll
Assistant City Attorney
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CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By DEIRDRE FINNEGAN
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
vs
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
CASE NO MD2010 0003848
ORDER REGARDING
MOTION FOR NEWTRIAL
Defendant
This matter is before the court on the Defendants Motion for New Trial On
October 20 2011 following a trial the jury returned a verdict finding Defendant guilty of
the misdemeanor offense of Driving Under the Influence
Defendant claims that she has uncovered newly discovered evidence and also
asserts that the Stateswitnesses perjured themselves Defendant has filed a lengthy
affidavit in support of the motion for new trial
1 Newly Discovered Evidence
The record in this case clearly establishes that there is no newly discovered
evidence All evidence that Defendant contends is newly discovered was provided to
Defendant in discovery prior to the trial Further Defendant had filed a motion in limine
on which a hearing was held on August 26 2011
4
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At the hearing on the motion in limine Officer Ryan Rhodes Meridian Police
Department and Rachael Cutler Idaho Bureau of Forensic Services testified
Defendant had the opportunity to hear their testimony and to cross examine them in
detail These same witnesses testified at the jury trial on October 20 2011
Defendantsclaim that newly discovered evidence has come to light is directly
contradicted by the record Defendant had full access to the police reports audio
recordings Intoxilyzer 5000 logs and results and numerous other documents
generated in connection with her arrest Defendant also had the opportunity to observe
the testimony of and cross examine the Statestwo witness two months prior to the jury
trial
2 Alleged Pe jury
Defendant also claims that the Stateswitness Officer Rhodes perjured himself
This allegation is unfounded and unsupported Defendant apparently disagrees with
the police reports and documents prepared by Rhodes and with his testimony
However Defendant has failed to provide any evidence supporting the assertion that he
provided false testimony
3 Non compliance with Intoxilyzer 5000 Standard Operating Procedures
Defendant apparently desires to rehash or reargue this court August 26 2011
ruling regarding the motion in limine However this argument fails to state any basis for
granting a new trial
At the motion in limine hearing this Court concluded that the Intoxilyzer 5000
breath test performed in this case did not comply with Standard Operating Procedures
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0SOPs specifically Section 31 Idaho State Police Standard Operating Procedure
Breath Alcohol Testing Idaho State Police Forensic Services
The State provided expert testimony at the hearing that the improperly
administered test nevertheless produced reliable results This court ruled that the
Intoxilyzer 5000 breath test would not be excluded if the State established a proper
foundation and provided expert testimony at trial to show the reliability of the test
At the trial the State presented expert testimony through Rachael Cutler that the
breath test results were reliable Defendant argued that the procedure utilized made the
test results unreliable In this case the jury was required to determine the issue of the
reliability of the breath tests The jury returned a guilty verdict Defendantsargument
that she disagrees with or does not like the verdict does not provide any basis for a new
trial
This Court hereby denies the Motion to for new trial filed by Defendant Davis
DATE This4 day of December 2011
J h T HawleyNristrate
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CLERKSCERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
ID Finnegan Deputy Clerk at Ada CountyDefendant Court Magistrate Division Fourth Judicial District
of the State of Idaho in and for the County ofAda do hereby certify that I personally served ormailed by United
States mail postage prepaid one copy of the following documentsto each ofthe parties or their Attorney of
Record
Andrea Carroll
Assistant Boise City Attorney
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IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ADA COUNTY
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION WITHHELD JUDGMENT
APROBATION ORDER Expires
STATE F IDAHO vs
LJ
DEFENDANT having been charged with the following offenses
DOB
SSN
FILED ATJ
J DAVID NAVARRO
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
BY
Dep ty
CASE NO I 1D ro 3816 Tape
ProsecutingAgency C E GC dkMC
StatesAttorney
Count 1 Ouk I Dy Count
Count 2 Count 4
DEFENDANT WAS Present In Custody Not Present Interpreter Present Advised ofall rights and penalties per ICR511 IMCR5f
1Represented p p COURT ENTERS JUDGMENT AFTER Vol Guilty Plea rial Found Guilty
Defendant Waived Right To All Defenses AgainstSelfincrimination To Jury Trial To Confront and Cross Examine Accusers To Counsel
ORDERED DEFENDANTSDRIVING PRIVILEGES SUSPENDED fah days beginning 9S 1A or
CONSECUTIVE TO ANY CURRENT SUSPENSION JgAbsolute Suspension 30 days Interlock from to
E ORDERED DEFENDANT TO PAY TO THE CLERK Apply cash bond
Count 1 FinePenalty 04210 W Z0 Suspended CT Costs sC
Count 2 FinePenalty W Suspended CT Costs
Count 3 FinePenalty W Suspended CT Costs
Count 4 FinePenalty W Suspended CT Costs
9Reimburse Public Defender El Workers Co 60hr TOTAL
Restitution Defendant shall make6EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS BEGINNING ONE MONTH FROM TODAY
ORDERED DEFENDANT TO BE INCARCERATED IN County Jail Juvenile Detention Center
Count 1 daysW s Suspended Credit ota 14 TOTAL DAYS TO SERVE
Count 2 daysW Suspended Credit Total Concurrent to Case number
Count 3 daysW Suspended Credit Total
Count 4 daysW Suspended Credit Total
days must be fully completed with NO OPTIONS available
Pay or Stay InCustody SAP ABC
Concurrent onsecutive
to all cases to any other cases
days must be fully completed with INTERIM JAIL available
Interlock Funds after use of any cafeteria funds
If approved by the Ada County Sheriffs Office defendant is allowed to serve in County at defendantsexpense
XTHE FOLLOWING options offered by the County Sheriff are available to the defendant only IF defendant meets requirements of the program
DRAII Options days El If defendant is in custody release and re book for any options
Any combo of the following Options Wk Rls days SLD days SCS hours Hs Arr21 days1 days
OBATION CONDITIONS Supervised Probation Expires Unsupervised Probation Expires AS
Discretionary jail days to Probation Officer
Programs Ordered Defined on Responsibilities Form No Alcohol PossConsumFano evidentiary test for drugsalcohol BAC
AlcoholDrug Ed hrsR El Anger Management hrs Tobacco Ed hrs Driving School hrs
Victims Panel Theft classes hrs El Domestic Violence TreatmentWeeks El Cog Self Change
OTHER
Defendant accepted terms and conditions of probation and received a copy of this form and supplemental Notice of Responsibilities after Sentencing
PL D SENTENCE EFENSE COUNSEL AUTHORIZED IN CHAMBE S PERWRITTEN GUILTY PLEA
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIALDiST1RICH Clerk
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAB
DEIRDEEMEGAN
IN TWMATTER OFTHE SUSPENSION OF THE
DRIVERS LICENSEOF
Tracy Lorene Davis
Boise iD 83704
DOB
DL or SSN ID
CbMon No 164557
Coo No CRLID201000 3848
ORDER SUWENDW DRIVERSLICENSE
FOR A PLEAOF GUILTY OR FINDING OF
GUILTYOf OFFENSE
WJ Interlock Device
Interlock Start End
TO THE IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT AND THE ABOVE NAMM DEFENDANT
TheDefendant hsvk ofthe offense of DrivitM Under the inAuerxee1
violation of Section1188004kMwhichAftriz orreesthe suspenmofthe d0ft prkftes of
the Def indent bythe court and the Court WAV corsrideradthe same
NOWTNEREFCft IT IS NEREBY ORDRRED then the drift prMlegas and driverskenss of the above
namedDof idant Is herebysuspended fbr aperiod ofr days commenchgon
Ap 9f 5 l or
13 d the and of anycurrent suspension
YOU ARE FURTHER NCMFiEDthat the expiation ofhe period ofthis suspension does not reinstate your
driverskscmsand you must make appMcetion to the idoho Transportation Department fbrreinstatement of
yourdrWs license after the suspension period expires
Dated cZ 5 A 144
1 hereby catNy that he forepftIs a tree and cared copy orlpinai Or pending DriversLicense
For a Plea ofGuittyorFbrdtng of Gt ty ofOffbm entered by the Court and on fee in this office 1 Anthe
certifythat copies ofthis OrderWere served as follows
Defendant Tracy Lorene Davis Mailed hid DMvered
Department of Transportation Bolse
Dated
viandDid
J DAVID NAVARRO
Clerkofthe Court
By
Clerk
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ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Nrvv Attorneys for Defendant
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 2877400
Facsimile 208 2877419
DEC 0 8 201
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Cleric
By MAURAOLSON
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
Vs
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defendant
Criminal No MD103848
MOTION FOR STAY OF EXECUTION
OF SENTENCE PENDING APPEAL
COMES NOW the abovenamed Defendant TRACY LORENE DAVIS
by and through her Attorney of Record the Ada County Public
DefendersOffice Thomas Moore handling attorney and hereby
moves this Honorable Court for its Order staying the execution
of the sentence pending appeal in the instant case
DATED this 8th day of December 2011
Thomas James Moore
Attorney for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of December 2011 I
mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the
Boise City Prosecutor
by depositing the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
r
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ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 2877400
Facsimile 208 2877419
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
PlaintiffRespondent
Vs
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
DefendantAppellant
DEC 0 8 2011
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By MAURA OLSON
RECEIVED IN TRAWMIPTS
Criminal No MD103848
NOTICE OF APPEAL
TO THE ABOVENAMED RESPONDENT THE STATE OF IDAHO BY AND
THROUGH THE BOISE CITY ATTORNEYS OFFICE AND THE CLERK OF
THE ABOVEENTITLED COURT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
1 The abovenamed Defendant Appellant TRACY LORENE
DAVIS appeals against the State of Idaho to the
District Court of the Fourth Judicial District
from the guilty verdict of the jury trial in Case
No MD10 3848 entered on the 20th day of
October 2011 and sentenced on the 5th day of
December 2011 in the Magistrate Division of the
Fourth Judicial District State of Idaho the
Honorable Judge Hawley presiding
2 That the party has right to appeal to the
District Court and the judgment described in
paragraph one above is appealable under and
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 541
0
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3 The following additional transcripts are
requested
Trial Transcript from the 20th day of October
2011
4 I certify
a That a copy of this Notice of Appeal
has been served on the reporter
b That the Appellant is exempt from
paying the estimated transcript fee
because she is an indigent person and
is unable to pay said fee
c That the Appellant is exempt from
paying the estimated fee for
preparation of the record because she
is an indigent person and is unable to
pay said fee
d That the Appellant is exempt from
paying the appellate filing fee because
she is indigent and is unable to pay
said fee
e That service has been made upon all
parties required to be served pursuant
toIAR 20
5 That the appeal is taken upon all matters of law
and fact
6 That the Defendant Appellant anticipates raising
issues including but not limited to
a Defense was denied the right to provide
relevant audio of statements by the
Boise City Police in order to impeach
their testimony
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DATED this 8th day of December 2011
rA
Thomas James Moore
Attorney for DefendantAppellant
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RCERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of December 2011 I
mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the
Boise City Prosecutor
by depositing the same in the Interdepartmental Mail
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TH
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFa FL
M
2011
STATEOF IDAHO CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
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By BETTY MCMIKLEpbkm DEPUTY
Ili
Tracy Latene Davis Can No CRMD20100003848
Bolse ID 83704
Defendant NOTIFICATION OF PENALTIES FOR
SUBSEQUENT VIOLATION OF
0013 DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE DUI
DL orSSN ID IC 1
NOTICE Ityou plead guiltyto or are bond M ty of driving under the bAumm DUI InchWing ludgnents
Vie go offies w0 be as foAo c
1 AFIRST DUI b a ndsdenheartor and you
a Maybejallod for up to sit month and Ined up to 1000 and
b Shadhaw year drivingprAileges ended for up to 180 days NOTICE YOUR DRIVING
PRIVILEGESWILL BE SUSPENDED FOR 30 DAYS THIS ISANABSOLUTE SUSPENSION WITH Nt
DRIVING PRIVILEGES
2 ASECOND DUI vM10 yearn Is a mkdemeww and you
a Shad beWed forat Isast 10 dsys and up to 1 year m b the Ind 48 hours to be served consooutiwly
and be Mm ofwhich mud be senrad In Id and mwbe Ined up to 2000 and
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CHRISTOPHFRD RICH Clerk
By Pik Y NIXON
DepurY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
PlaintiffRespo dent
VS
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
NOTICE OF PREPARATION
OF APPEAL TRANSCRIPT
DefendantAppell
A Notice ofAppeal was filed in the above entitled matter on December 8 2011 and a copy of said
Notice was received by the Transcription Department on December 9 2011 I certify the estimated
cost ofpreparation of the appeal transcript to be
Type ofHearing Appeal
Date ofHearing October 20 2011 Judge John Hawley Jr
242 Pages x325 78650
Pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 83k1the appellant must unless otherwise
ordered by a District Judge pay the estimated fee for the preparation of the transcript within
fourteen 14 days after the filing ofthe Notice ofAppeal and the appellant shall pay the balance of
the fee ifany for the transcript upon completion
In this case the Ada County Public Defender has agreed to pay for the cost of the transcript
fee upon completion of the transcript
The Transcription Department will prepare the transcript and file it with the Clerk of the District
Court within thirtyfive35 days from the date ofthis notice The transcriber may make
NOTICE OF PREPARATIONOF APPEAL TRANSCRIPT Page 1
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ot:pun' 
I  HE ISTRICT   E  J  IS I   
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) 
) 
PlaintiffiRespondent, 
vs. 
 E IS, 
Defendant! Appellant, 
) ase . D- -  
) 
) ICE   
)  P  S  
) 
-------------------------) 
A Notice of Appeal was filed in the above-entitled atter on Dece ber 8,2011 and a copy of said 
otice as received by the Transcription epart ent on ece ber 9, 2011. I certify the esti ated 
cost of preparation of the appeal transcript to be: 
ype of earing: ppeal 
ate of earing: ctober 20,2011 Judge: John a ley, Jr. 
242 Pages x $3.25 = $7 6.50 
Pursuant to Idaho ules of ivil Procedure, ule 83(k)(l), the appellant ust, unless other ise 
ordered by a istrict Judge, pay the esti ated fee for the preparation of the transcript ithin 
fourteen (14) days after the filing of the Notice of Appeal, and the appellant shall pay the balance of 
the fee, if any, for the transcript upon co pletion. 
I  t is se, t   t  ubli  f r  r  t   f r t  t  t  tr scri t 
     script. 
The Transcription Department will prepare the transcript and file it with the Clerk of the District 
Court within thirty-five (35) days fro  the date of this notice. The transcriber ay ake 
I   EPARATI   EA  I  -  1 
application to the District Judge for an extension oftime in which to prepare the transcript
Dated this 12th day ofDecember 2011
ANNNIXON
Ada County Transcript Coordinator
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I certify that on this 12th day of December 2011 a true and correct copy of the Notice of
Preparation of Appeal Transcript was forwarded to Appellant or Appellantsattorney of record by
first class mail at
Ada County Public Defender
200 West Front Street Ste 1107
Boise ID 83702
THOMAS J MOORE
kXE ANN NIXON
Ada County Transcript Coordinator
NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF APPEAL TRANSCRIPT Page 2
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application to the istrict Judge for an extension of time in hich to prepare the transcript. 
Dated this 12th day of Dece ber, 2011. 
 I O  
da t  ra s ript r inator 
E  IN  
I certify that on this 12th day of ece ber, 2011, a true and correct copy of the otice of 
Preparation of Appeal Transcript was forwarded to Appellant or Appellant's attorney of record, by 
first class ail, at: 
Ada County Public Defender 
 est     
Boise,ID 83702 
 .  
a t  ra scri t r i at r 
I   EPARA I   EA  I  - age  
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AM 15M SAS
DEC 2 12011
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By MARTHA LYKE
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
PlaintiffRespondent
Case No CRMD100003848
vs
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
Defend antAppeIlant
ORDER GOVERNING
PROCEDURE ON APPEAL
Notice of Appeal having been filed herein and it appearing that a transcript of all
the testimony of the original trial or hearing is required by Appellant to resolve the issues
on appeal
It is ORDERED
1 That Appellant shall order and pay for the estimated cost of the transcript
within 14 days after the filing of the notice of appeal
2 That Appellantsbrief shall be filed and served within 35 days of the date of the
notice of the filing of the transcript
3 That Respondent brief shall be filed and served within 28 days after service
of appellantsbrief
4 That Appellantsreply brief if any shall be filed and served within 21 days after
service of respondent brief
ON APPEAL Pa e 1ORDER GOVERNING PROCEDURE g 000220
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 TE  I ,     TY   
  I , 
laintiff/Respondent, 
. 
  I , 
efendant/Appellant. 
 . 10-  
 I  
   
ti  f l i   fil  r i ,  it ri  t t  tr ri t f ll 
the testi ony of the original trial or hearing is required by ppellant to resolve the issues 
on appeal: 
  : 
) t ll t ll r r   f r t  ti t  t f t  tr ri t 
within 14 days after the filing of the notice of appeal. 
2) hat ppellant's brief shall be filed and served ithin 35 days of the date of the 
notice of the filing of the transcript. 
3) hat espondent's brief shall be filed and served ithin 28 days after service 
of appellant's brief. 
4) hat ppellant's reply brief, if any, shall be filed and served ithin 21 days after 
service of respondent's brief. 
'i ~      -  1 
5 That either party may notice the matter for oral argument in writing after all
briefs are filed and that if within fourteen 14 days after the final brief is filed neither
party does so notice for oral argument the Court may deem oral argument waived and
decide the case on the briefs and the record
Dated thisSllday of December 2011
KATHRYN STICKLEN
District Judge
ORDER GOVERNING PROCEDURE ON APPEAL Page 2 000221
) hat ither party ay tice the tter for ral r t i  riting fter ll 
riefs re fil , d t t if ithin f rt en (1 ) ays fter t  fi l ri f i  fil , it er 
party does so notice for oral argument, the Court may deem oral argument waived and 
cide the se  the ri fs  t  . 
ated this doth.- day of ece ber, 2011. 
~'k(jf}ft~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on this day of December 2011 1 mailed served a
true and correct copy of the within instrument to
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
VIA INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
VIA INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
ADA COUNTY TRANSCRIPTS DEPARTMENT
VIA INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
CHRISTOPHER D RICH
Clerk the District Court
By Azn
Deputy Court CierK
ORDER GOVERNING PROCEDURE ON APPEAL Page 3 000222
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: L I  
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I  .  
l r   t  
y: ~ 
eputy ourt ierI(' 
     -   
RECEIVED
DEC 0 8 2011
ADA COUNTY CLERK
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 2877400
Facsimile 208 2877419
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
VS
Tracy Lorene Davis
Defendant
Criminal No ZK MD103848
ORDER STAYING EXECUTION OF
SENTENCE PENDING APPEAL
The above entitled matter having come before this Court
and good cause appearing therefrom
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER that the
execution of sentence is stayed pending appeal
DATED this T i day of 201
Ll
r
ORDER STAYING EXECUTION OF SENTENCE PENDING APPEAL
JAN 0 4 2012
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e  t e  tter, a i   f  t i  urt, 
and good ca se a eari  t erefr ; 
   ,    R,   
execution of sentence is stayed pending appeal. ~ 
DATED, this 4~ day of ~t( 20y~ ~ey, ¥. 
ORDER STAYIN  ~XECUTION OF SENTENCE PENDIN  APPEAL 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT MEpgpflNE Clerk
DEPUTY
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
PlaintiffRespo dent
VS
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
NOTICE OF LODGING OF
APPEAL TRANSCRIPT
TRACYLORENE DAVIS
DefendantAppell
To Michael Dean BCP
To Thomas J Moore
Attorney for Respondent
Attorney for Appellant
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a transcript of the proceeding in this action was
lodged with the Court on January 17 2012
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that you may pick up a copy of said transcript at the
District ClerksOffice Ada County Courthouse 200 West Front Street Boise ID 83702
Unless objections to the content of the transcript are received within twentyone
21 days from the date of mailing of this notice such transcript shall be deemed settled
Date this 17 day of January 2012
RA ANNNIXON
Deputy Clerk ofthe District urt
NOTICE OF LODGING
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   I ,        
E  I , 
PlaintifflRespondent, 
vs. 
  I , 
efendant! Appellant. 
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) 
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P  S  
tt r  f r s ent. 
ttorney for ppellant. 
O  
  I   a transcript f the proceeding in this action as 
lodged ith the Court on January 17, 2012. 
  IFI  that you ay pick up a copy of said transcript at the 
istrict lerk's ffice, da ounty ourthouse, 200 est ront treet, oise, I  83702. 
less j tions t  t  t t f t  tr s ri t r  r i  it i  t t -one 
(2 )   t  t   ili   t is ti ,  t ri t ll   ttl d. 
ate this 17 day of January, 2012. 
   - 1 -
I hereby certify that on this 17 day of January 2012 a true and correct copy of the Notice
of Lodging was sent via Interdepartmental Mail to
THOMAS J MOORE
ADA COUNTYPUBLIC DEFENDER
MICHAEL DEAN
BOISE CITY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
4RAENIXON
Deputy Clerk ofthe District Court
NOTICE OF LODGING 2
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I hereby certify that on this 17 day f January, 2012, a true and correct copy f the otice 
f odging as sent via Interdepart ental ail to: 
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CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By MARTHALYKE
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
PlaintiffRespondent
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
VS
TRACY LORENE DAVIS
DefendantAppell
NOTICE OF FILING
TRANSCRIPT ON APPEAL
Pursuant toIRCP83pthe transcript ofthe proceedings dated October 20 2011 is now filed
Dated this 7th day of February 2012
CHRISTOPHER D R IC14
Clerk ofthe District Court
ByYac
Deputy Clear
NOTICE OF FILING TRANSCRIPT ON APPEAL PAGE 1
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Defendant! Appellant. 
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Pursuant to LR.C.P. 83(p), the transcript of the proceedings dated October 20,2011, is now filed. 
Dated this 7th day of February 2012. 
 . I H 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on this 7th day of February 2012 I mailed served a true and correct copy of
the within instrument to
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
VIA INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY
VIA INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
ADA COUNTY TRANSCRIPTS DEPARTMENT
VIA INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
CHRISTOPHER DRICH
Clerk ofthe District Court
By V c
Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF FILING TRANSCRIPT ON APPEAL PAGE 2
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ADA COUNTYPUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 2877400
Facsimile 208 2877409
VAR 12 2012
CHfi STS HER D RICH Clerk
By AMY LANG
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Criminal No MD 10 3848
Plaintiff Respondent
APPELLANTSBRIEFVS
TRACY DAVIS
Defendant Appellant
COMES NOW the abovenamed Appellant TRACY DAVIS by and through her
Attorney of Record the Ada County Public Defenders Office THOMAS MOORE handling
attorney and hereby submits the following AppellantsBrief to the Court
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
Defendant Tracy Davis appeals from an October 20 2011 jury verdict and conviction
for DUI Mrs Davis asserts that the magistrate judge erred in ruling that portions of an audio
recording of the traffic stop and DUI investigation were inadmissible at trial because the
recording contained hearsay Further Mrs Davis asserts that the magistrate judge erred in
precluding defense counsel from cross examining the police officer regarding a statement he
made during the investigation that Mrs Davis blood alcohol level was likely still on the rise
nearly one hour after the traffic stop
APPELLANTSBRIEF
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PEL ANT'S  
ES , the above-na ed ppellant,  I , by and through her 
ttorney of ecord, the da ounty Public efender's ffice, S , handling 
tt r ey,   its t  ll i  llant's ie  t  t  rt. 
   S  
ature f t e s  
Defendant, Tracy Davis, appeals fro  an October 20, 2011, jury verdict and conviction 
for I. rs. avis asserts that the agistrate judge erred in ruling that portions of an audio 
r r i  f t e tr ffi  st   I investigation ere ina issi le t tri l s  t e 
recording contained hearsay. Further, rs. avis asserts that the agistrate judge erred in 
precluding defense counsel fro  cross-exa ining the police officer regarding a state ent he 
ade ring the investigation that rs. vis's l - l l le l s likely still  the rise 
nearl  ne r after the traffic st . 
LLANT'S IEF 
Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings
On March 7 2010 at approximately 200AMMeridian City Police Officer Rhoades
stopped Tracy Davissvehicle for failing to signal 100 feet prior to making a lane change Tr
102011p 36 L 9 p 37 Ls 710 Officer Rhoades initiated a DUI investigation ultimately
arrested Mrs Davis and had her submit to a breath test determining that her blood alcohol level
was 08790 Id p 42 Ls 1012 p 66 L 10 p 67 L 6
At trial on October 20 2011 Officer Rhoades testified that Mrs Davis admitted
consuming two glasses of wine earlier in the evening prior to being stopped by Meridian Police
Id p 40 Ls 2425 Consistent with his written report Officer Rhoades testified that Mrs Davis
had watery bloodshot eyes and there was an odor of an alcoholic beverage coming from the
vehicle Id p 40 Ls 710 He further testified that Mrs Davis admitted taking Advil Midol
weight loss medication and hydrocodone Id p 41 Ls 712 Though defense counsel objected
the magistrate court permitted Officer Rhoades to testify to his knowledge regarding what type
ofmedication hydrocodone is and that it is not an over the counter drug Id p 41 Ls 1325 p
42 Ls 16
Officer Rhoades testified about his training and experience specific to DUI investigations
and based on this foundation testified that Mrs Davis failed the field sobriety tests including
the horizontal gaze the walk andturn and the one legged stand tests Id p 35 Ls 1 25 p 36
Ls 1 9 p 47 Ls 910 p 56 L 24 p 61 Ls 12 He further testified to his knowledge
regarding the cause of nystagmus Id p 84 L 25 p 85 Ls 1 25 Though Officer Rhoades had
not previously noted this fact later in his testimony he stated I believe Mrs Davis did have
some slurred speech And I believe she told me later that she had something with her teeth that
she needed to speak with a periodontist or something like that Id p 77 Ls 2225 Finally
APPELLANTSBRIEF
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e t   s  s   gs 
 ar  , , t r i t l  : 0 .M., ridia  it  li  ffi r  
st e  rac  avis's e icle f r faili  t  si al  feet ri r t  a i  a la e c a e. r. 
10/20/2011 p. 36, . 9; p. 37, s. 7-10. fficer hoades initiated a I investigation, ulti ately 
arreste  rs. a is, a  a  er s it t  a reat  test, eter i i  t at er l -alc l le el 
s .087/.090. I . . , s. -1 ; . , . ; . , . . 
    , 11, ic   ti   . s t  
consu ing t o glasses f ine earlier in the evening, prior to being stopped by eridian olice. 
I . . , s. -2 . siste t it  is ritte  re rt, fficer a es testifie  t at rs. a is 
a  "water , loo s t e es, a  t ere as a  r f a  alc lic e era e c i  fr  t e 
ehicle." I . . , s. -1 . e f rt er testifie  t at rs. a is a itte  ta i  vil, i l, 
eight loss edication and hydrocodone. Id. p. 41, s. 7-12. hough defense counsel objected, 
t e a istrate c rt er itte  fficer a es t  testif  t  is le e re ar i  at t e 
of edication hydrocodone is and that it is not an over-the-counter drug. Id. p. 41, s. 13-25; p. 
, . -6. 
fficer Rhoades testified about his training and experience specific to I investigations 
, s   t is f ti , t stifi  t t rs. is f il  t  fi l  s ri t  t sts, i l i  
t e ri t l e, t  l - -tur ,  t  -l e  st  t sts. I . . , s. -2 ; . , 
s. -9; . , s. -1 ; . , . ; . , s. -2. e f rt er testifie  t  is le e 
regarding the cause f nystag us. Id. p. 84, . 25; p. 85, s. 1-25. hough fficer hoades had 
t re i sl  te  t is fact, later i  is testi  e stated, "I elie e [Mrs. avis] i  a e 
so e slurred speech. And 1 believe she told e later that she had so ething with her teeth that 
she needed to speak ith a periodontist or so ething like that." Id. p. 77, s. 22-25. inally, 
EL ANT'S  
Officer Rhoades testified that Mrs Davis submitted to and failed a breath test at248 and 250
AMapproximately 50 minutes after he initiated the traffic stop Id p 69 Ls 13 25
At trial defense counsel asked to play audio of the stop from the beginning ofthe stop
to the end of field sobriety tests Id p 22 Ls 2024 The Boise City Prosecutor objected
specifically stating that certain statements made by the defendant in the recording were
inadmissible hearsay Id p 21 Ls 725 p 22 Ls 110 The prosecutor only provided one
example ofpossible hearsay from the audio that Mrs Davis describes how muchwater she
drank in addition to her two glasses ofwine Id The magistrate court ruled that these
comments were hearsay stating If the State objects to anything that your client said I think
that would be hearsay Id p 23 Ls 1218 Defense counsel preserved the issue for appeal
noting the audio was not offered for the truth of the matter asserted Id p 25 Ls 319
Nevertheless the magistrate court ruled that the audio would be excluded stating If the State is
objecting and it is hearsay then it would be excluded It itthere would be an exception
available to the State should the State introduce it in that its a statement against interest
potentially Id p 27 Ls 1319 The court did however permit a smaller portion of the
audio including audio of the field sobriety tests to be played in the presence of the jury Id p
98 Ls 1725 p 99 Ls 115
The Boise City Prosecutor also objected to defense counsel examining Officer Rhoades
regarding a statement he made to Mrs Davis that I think youreprobably on your way up
suggesting that 50 minutes after the traffic stop her blood alcohol was still on the rise The
prosecutor argued that under Rule 701 the officer was not qualified to testify regarding a
personsrising blood alcohol level Id p 12 Ls 1 14 Defense counsel preserved the issue for
appeal arguing that the statement was highly relevant and highly probative and that he should be
APPELLANTSBRIEF
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ficer oades t fied t at . is ted   le   e -tes   :48  :50 
.M., a r i atel   inutes after e i itiate  t e traffic st . I . . , s. -2 . 
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inad issible hearsay. I . p. 21, s. 7-25; p. 22, s. 1-10. he prosecutor only provided one 
exa ple of possible hearsay fro  the audio: that rs. avis "describes ho  uch ater she 
r  i  iti  t  r t o lass s f i e." I . e istr t  rt r l  t t t s  
co ents ere hearsay, stating, "If the State objects to anything that your client said, I think 
that ould be hearsay." Id. p. 23, s. 12-18. efense counsel preserved the issue for appeal, 
noting the audio as "not offered for the truth of the atter asserted." Id. p. 25, s. 3-19. 
rt l s, t  istrate rt r le  t t t  i  l   l , tating, "If t  t t  i  
objecting and it is hearsay, then it ould be excluded. It -it-there ould be an exception 
a aila le t  t e tate, s l  t e tate i tr ce it, i  t at it's a state e t a ai st i terest 
potentially ... " Id. p. 27, Ls. 13-19. The court did, ho ever, per it a s aller portion of the 
audio, including audio of the field sobriety tests, to be played in the presence of the jury. Id. p. 
98, Ls. 17-25; p. 99, Ls. 1-15. 
he oise ity Prosecutor also objected to defense counsel exa ining fficer hoades 
regarding a statement he made to Mrs. Davis that, "I think you're probably on your way up," 
suggesting that, 50 inutes after the traffic stop, her blood-alcohol as still on the rise. The 
prosecutor argued that, under ule 701, the officer as not qualified to testify regarding a 
person's rising blood-alcohol level. Id. p. 12, Ls. 1-14. Defense counsel preserved the issue for 
appeal, arguing that the state ent as highly relevant and highly probative and that he should be 
PEL ANT'S  
given the opportunity to cross examine the officer based on his training and experience Id p
1517 The court statedImgoing to exclude any comments I dontwant it mentioned in any
argument or earlier Id p 17 Ls 911 However the court stated that defense counsel could
cross examine the officer about this subject if he could lay foundation Id p 17 Ls 1417
Nevertheless when defense counsel attempted to establish a foundation by asking Officer
Rhoades about how alcohol gets in a persons lungs the prosecutor objected stating I dont
think the officer has specific knowledge And also alcohol is not in someone lungs I dont
knowwhat objection that is but yourethrowing facts into your questions that haven been
established Id p 102 Ls 614 Without establishing a basis for the objection or the ruling
the court said All right Well Ill sustain the objection to the question as asked Id p 102
Ls 1516 When defense counsel rephrased the question Officer Rhoades statedIm not
sure how it transfers into the lungs or how it transfers through the body Id p 102 Ls 2022
Defense counsel then attempted to impeach Officer Rhoades by showing him slides used during
his training on the Intoxilyzer 5000 Id p 103 Ls 5 25 However the Officer said he could
not recall seeing those slides before The state expert Rachel Cutler later testified that alcohol
does eventually travel to a personslungs contradicting the statement of the prosecutor and
Officer Rhoades Id at p 156 Ls 310 p 157 Ls 1521
The jury ultimately convicted Mrs Davis of driving under the influence of alcohol
ISSUES
Issue I Mrs Davis attempted to play portions of audio from the DUI investigation to
establish a timeline for the jury and to impeach specific testimony of the police officer
Testimony is inadmissible hearsay only if it reflects an outofcourt statement offered for the
truth ofthe matter asserted Where the recording was not offered for the truth of the matter
asserted did the magistrate court err in precluding Mrs Davis from playing the audio for the
jury
Issue II Defense counsel attempted to cross examine the officer about his statement that
Mrs Davis blood alcohol level was likely on the rise 50 minutes after the traffic stop in order
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given the opportunity to cross-exa ine the officer based on his training and experience. Id. p. 
-1 .  rt t t d, "I'm i  t  l   ts .. .! don't ant it entioned in any 
r t r arlier." I . . , s. -1 . r, t  rt st t  t t f s  s l l  
- ll   ice        ti n. . . , . -1 . 
evertheless, hen defense counsel atte pted to establish a foundation by asking fficer 
hoades about ho  alcohol gets in a person's lungs, the prosecutor objected, stating, "I don't 
t i  t e fficer as s ecific le e. , als , alc l is t i  s eone's l s. I on't 
 at jecti  t at is, t ou're ... t r in  facts i t  r esti s t at aven't ee  
stablished." . . , . -1 . it t t li i   i   t  j ti   t  li g, 
t  rt i , "All ri t. ll, I'll t i  t  j tion t  t  ti   sked." I . . , 
s. 15-16. hen defense counsel rephrased the question, fficer hoades stated, "I'm not 
 ...  it tra sf rs i t  t  l s r  it tr sf rs t r  t  dy." I . . , s. -2 . 
fe  l t  tt t  t  i  ffic r a es  i  i  lides  ri  
his training on the 1ntoxilyzer 5000. Id. p. 103, s. 5- 25. o ever, the fficer said he could 
t r ll i  t se li es f r .  tate's ert, l tl r, l t r t tifi  t t l l 
does eventually travel to a person's lungs, contradicting the state ent f the prosecutor and 
fficer hoades. Id. at p. 156, Ls. 3-10; p. 157, Ls. 15-21. 
he jury ulti ately convicted rs. avis of driving under the influence of alcohol. 
 
 : rs. avis atte pted to play portions f audio fro  the 1 investigation to 
establish a ti e-line for the jury and to i peach specific testi ony f the police officer. 
esti ony is inad issible hearsay only if it reflects an out-of-court state ent offered for the 
truth of the atter asserted. here the recording as not offered for the truth of the atter 
asserted, did the agistrate court err in precluding rs. avis fro  playing the audio for the 
j ry? 
 I: efense counsel atte pted to cross-exa ine the officer about his state ent that 
rs. avis's blood-alcohol level as likely on the rise 50 inutes after the traffic stop in order 
EL ANT'S  
to impeach other testimony made by the police officer Where it is not clear from the record
what the basis of the state objection or the courtsruling isdid the magistrate court fail to
reach its conclusion by an exercise of reason in prohibiting the cross examination
ARGUMENT
Because the excluded evidence was not offered for the truth of the matter asserted the magistrate
court erred by 1 prohibiting Mrs Davis from playing the audio recording of the DUI
investigation and 2not permitting cross examination about the officers statement regarding
MrsDavis blood alcohol level
A Introduction
Mrs Davis asserts that the magistrate court erred by prohibiting the introduction of
specific audio portions at trial Further Mrs Davis asserts that the magistrate court erred by
prohibiting cross examination regarding the officersstatement to Mrs Davis that her blood
alcohol level was likely still on the rise about 50 minutes after the traffic stop Mrs Davis
attempted to introduce the audio to establish a time line for the jury and to impeach specific
testimony ofthe officer Likewise Mrs Davis attempted to cross examine the officer about his
statement in order to impeach his prior testimony that he believed Mrs Davis was under the
influence of alcohol at the time of the traffic stop Because the audio and statements were
offered for impeachment purposes and not for the truth ofthe matter asserted this court should
rule that the magistrate court erred in precluding the evidence and that this was not harmless
error
B Standard ofReview
The trial courts decision to admit evidence is reviewed on an abuse ofdiscretion
standard State v Field 144 Idaho 559 564 165 P3d 273 Idaho 2007 To determine whether
the trial court abused its discretion this court must ascertain 1whether the trial court correctly
perceived the issue as one requiring the exercise ofdiscretion 2 whether the trial court acted
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to i peach other testi  ade  t e lice ffic r. here it is t lear fro  t  r r  
hat the basis f t e st te's jection r t e urt's r lin  is, id t e istrate rt f il t  
reach its conclusion by an exercise f reason in prohibiting the cross-exa ination? 
 
ecause the luded idence as  fered fo  t  truth  t  ter rt ,  strate 
court erred  (1) prohibiting rs. avis fro  playing the audio recording f the I 
investigation and (2) not per itting cross-exa ination about the officer's state ent regarding 
. vis's -  l. 
.  
rs. avis asserts that the agistrate court erred by prohibiting the introduction of 
specific audio portions at trial. Further, rs. Davis asserts that the magistrate court erred by 
prohibiting cross-examination regarding the officer's statement to rs. Davis that her blood-
alcohol level as likely still on the rise about 50 inutes after the traffic stop. rs. avis 
attempted to introduce the audio to establish a time-line for the jury, and to impeach specific 
testimony ofthe officer. Likewise, rs. Davis attempted to cross-examine the officer about his 
state ent in order to i peach his prior testi ony that he believed rs. avis as under the 
i fluence f l l t t  ti  f t  tr ffi  st p. s  t  i   st t ts r  
offered for i peach ent purposes, and not for the truth of the atter asserted, this court should 
rule that the magistrate court erred in precluding the evidence, and that this was not harmless 
rr r. 
.  f i  
 t i l ourt's ci i  t  it i  i  i     f i r ti  
standard. State v. ield, 144 Idaho 559, 564; 165 .3d 273 (Idaho, 2007). o deter ine hether 
the trial court abused its discretion, this court ust ascertain (1) "whether the trial court correctly 
perceived the issue as one requiring the exercise of discretion;" (2) "whether the trial court acted 
PEL ANT'S I  
within the outer boundaries of its discretion and consistently with the legal standards applicable
to the specific choices available to it and 3 whether the court reached its conclusion by an
exercise of reason State v Johnson 148 Idaho 664 669 227P3d 918 Idaho 2010
C The maizistrate court erred by excluding audio of the DUI investigation and
testimony regarding the officersstatement that Mrs Davissblood alcohol level was still on the
rise because the evidence was not offered for the truth ofthe matter asserted
Because the audio of the DUI investigation and the officers statement regarding Mrs
Davissblood alcohol level were not offered for the truth of the matter asserted this court should
hold that the magistrate court erred in excluding them from evidence
1 The magistrate erred in excluding specific audio ofthe DUI investigation because Mrs
Davis offered it into evidence for the non hearsay purpose ofestablishing a time line for
the iury and to impeach specific testimony of the officer
Because Mrs Davis offered the audio of the DUI investigation to establish a time line for
the jury and to impeach the officers testimony regarding Mrs Davis admissions and her
demeanor during the investigation this court should hold that the magistrate court erred in
excluding the audio from evidence Hearsay is astatement other than one made by the
declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing offered in evidence to prove the truth of the
matter asserted IRE801cHearsay is inadmissible unless it falls within a specific
exception or rule promulgated by the Supreme Court of Idaho IRE 802 Nevertheless
evidence is not hearsay if it is offered for a purpose other than the truth of the matter asserted
State v Scroggie 110 Idaho 103 112 714P2d 72 Idaho Ct App 1986 Likewise prior
statements may be used to impeach the credibility of a witness IRE 607 State v Dong Sing
35 Idaho 616 35 P 715 864 Idaho 1894
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within the outer boundaries of its discretion and consistently with the legal standards applicable 
to the specific choices available to it;" and (3) whether the court reached its conclusion by an 
exercise of reason." State v. Johnson, 148 Idaho 664, 669; 227 P.3d 918 (Idaho 2010). 
C. The agistrate court erred by excluding specific audio of the DUI investigation and 
testimony regarding the officer's statement that rs. Davis's blood-alcohol level was still on the 
ri e bec  t  evi   not off r d f r th  tr t  of the mat er as erted. 
Because the audio of the DUI investigation and the officer's statement regarding Mrs. 
avis's blood-alcohol level ere not offered for the truth of the atter asserted, this court should 
l  t at t e a istrate court erred i  excl i  t e  fr  evi ence. 
1. e a istrate erre  i  excl i  specific audi  f t e I i esti ati  eca se rs. 
avis offered it into evidence for the non-hearsay purpose of establishing a ti e-line for 
t  j ry.,    pecifi  ti  f t  ffi er. 
ecause rs. avis offered the audio of the I investigation to establish a ti e-line for 
t  j r ,  t  i  t  ffi er's t sti  r r i  rs. vis's issi s  r 
de eanor during the investigation, this court should hold that the agistrate court erred in 
excluding the audio from evidence. Hearsay is "a statement, other than one made by the 
declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing, offered in evidence to prove the truth of the 
matter asserted." I.R.E.801(c). Hearsay is inadmissible unless it falls within a specific 
exception or rule promulgated by the Supreme Court of Idaho. I.R.E. 802. Nevertheless, 
evidence is not hearsay if it is offered for a purpose ther than the truth of the atter ass rt . 
State v. Scroggie, 110 Idaho 103, 112; 714 P.2d 72 (Idaho Ct. App. 1986). Likewise, prior 
statements may be used to impeach the credibility of a witness. I.R.E. 607; State v. Dong Sing, 
35 Idaho 616; 35 P. 715, 864 (Idaho 1 ). 
APP 'S BRIEF 
Mrs Davis offered the audio ofthe DUI investigation for two non hearsay purposes
First the audio was offered to provide a time line ofthe investigation for the jury Specifically
Mrs Davis wanted to show that Officer Rhoades initially rushed the investigation but that the
breath test was not completed until at least 50 minutes after the stop More importantly Mrs
Davis wanted to use the audio to impeach Officer Rhoades testimony Officer Rhoades
testimony suggests Mrs Davis had taken hydrocodone that day Mrs Davis subsequently
testified that she had not taken hydrocodone that day and contends the audio would have
suggested that the officerstestimony was misleading Likewise though Officer Rhoades did
not initially testify or report that Mrs Davis had slurred speech on the night in question he later
testified that she did Mrs Davis believes the audio would have contradicted the officers
testimony regarding her demeanor
The State argued at trial that the audio contained hearsay Specifically the audio
contained a statement by the defendant that she had been drinking water in addition to wine that
evening The State may also argue that Mrs Davis had an opportunity to rebut Officer Rhoades
testimony through cross examination ofthe officer without assistance ofthe audio and through
her own testimony They may also argue that this ruling did not prejudice Mrs Davis because
the magistrate court did permit Mrs Davis to play the audio portion that included the field
sobriety tests Nevertheless Mrs Davis statement that she had been drinking water is not
hearsay because it was not offered for the truth of the matter asserted but rather to establish her
demeanor in order to impeach the officersstatement Further the portion ofaudio during the
field sobriety tests contained very little discussion between Mrs Davis and Officer Rhoades and
1
Worth noting Mrs Davis did not ask the court to play the portion of audio containing the
officersstatement that Mrs Davis blood alcohol level was likely on the rise 50 minutes after
the traffic stop
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rs. avis offered the audio f the I investigation for t o non-hearsay purposes. l 
First, the audio was offered to provide a time-line of the investigation for the jury. Specifically, 
rs. avis anted to sho  that fficer hoades initially rushed the investigation, but that the 
breath test was not co pleted until at least 50 inutes after the stop. ore i portantly, rs. 
a is a te  t  se t e a i  t  i eac  fficer a es' testi ony. fficer a es' 
testi ony suggests rs. avis had taken hydrocodone that day. rs. avis subsequently 
t tifi  t t   t t  r  t t y,  t  t  udi  l   
suggested that the officer's testi ony as isleading. Like ise, though fficer Rhoades did 
not initially testify or report that rs. avis had slurred speech on the night in question, he later 
t ti i  t t  i . . i  lie es t  i  l   t i t  t  fficer's 
   anor. 
he State argued at trial that the audio contained hearsay. Specifically, the audio 
contained a state ent by the defendant that she had been drinking ater in addition to ine that 
e e i . e tate a  als  ar e t at rs. a is a  a  rt it  t  re t fficer a es' 
testi ony through cross-exa ination of the officer without assistance of the audio, and through 
her o n testi ony. hey ay also argue that this ruling did not prejudice rs. avis because 
the a istrate rt id r it rs. is t  la  t  i  rti  t at i l  t  fi l  
sobriety tests. evertheless, rs. avis's state ent, that she had been drinking ater, is not 
earsa  ecause it as t ffered  t e truth f t e atter t  t rat  t  t lis   
demeanor in order to impeach the officer's statement. Further, the portion of audio during the 
field s riety tests c ntained e  little is s i n et een . is  ice  oades  
1 orth n ti , rs. avis did t ask the c rt to lay the rti  f io c t i ing the 
offi er's state ent that r . vis's l - l hol l l  likely n t  ri  SO i t  ft r 
the tra fic st . 
LLANT'S IEF 
was not as useful to establish what Mrs Davis said about her medications or whether she was
slurring her words Because the initial investigation did not contain hearsay and was highly
relevant to contradict the officerstestimony regarding Mrs Davis use ofmedication and her
demeanor the magistrate court erred in excluding the audio from evidence
2 Themagistrate court erred in excluding cross examination reizarding the officers
statement that Mrs Davis blood alcohol level was likely still on the rise 50
minutes after the traffic stop because the statement was offered to impeach the officers
testimony and not for the truth of the matter asserted
Because Officer Rhoades prior statement was not offered for the truth ofthe matter
asserted this Court should hold that the magistrate court erred in excluding it from evidence As
noted above evidence of prior statements is not hearsay if it is offered for a purpose other than
the truth of the matter asserted Scroggie 110 Idaho 103 112 Idaho Ct App 1986 Further to
uphold the magistrate courtsruling this court must ascertain whether the court reached its
conclusion by an exercise ofreason State v Johnson 148 Idaho 664 667 227 P3d 918 Idaho
2010
Defense counsel offered the officersstatement in order to impeach the officers
testimony that based on his training and experience he had probable cause to arrest Mrs Davis
for DUI At the time ofthe breath test Officer Rhoades testified that Mrs Davis bloodalcohol
level was 08790 Ifher blood alcohol level was still on the rise at this time it is very likely
that Mrs Davis level was below the legal limit 50 minutes earlier when the officer initiated the
traffic stop Officer Rhoades testified that he suspected Mrs Davis of driving under the
influence of alcohol that based on the field sobriety tests she was driving with a blood alcohol
level above a 080 Nevertheless his statement suggests he was not so sure about this at the time
of the investigation
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   f   t l  t .     i ti s,     
sl rri  er r s. eca se t e i itial i esti ati  i  t c tai  earsay, a  as i l  
  t i   fficer's ti   . vis's      
nor, t  i t t  t  i  l i  t  i   i . 
.  i trate rt rr  i  l i  r - i ti  r g r i  t  fficer's 
t   . avis's - l     til      
t    ff       e     fficer's 
ti          serted. 
s  ice  '     e        
asserted, this ourt should hold that the agistrate court erred in excluding it fro  evidence. s 
noted above, evidence of prior state ents is not hearsay if it is offered for a purpose other than 
t  tr t  f t  tt r serted. r gi ,  I  ,  (Ida  t. p. 986). rt r, t  
l  t  i tr t  urt's r li , t i  rt t rt i  "whether t  rt r  it  
l i    i   son." t t  . on,   , 7;  .3d  (Idah  
10). 
 l fere  t  fficer's t t t i   t  i  t  fficer's 
t sti  t t, s   is tr i i   ri ,   r l  s  t  rr st rs. is 
 I. t     e  t, ice   ti   . vis's l d-  
level as .087/.090. If her blood-alcohol level as still on the rise at this ti e, it is very likely 
t at rs. avis's le el as el  t e le al li it  i tes earlier e  t e fficer i itiate  t e 
traffic stop. fficer hoades testified that he suspected rs. avis f driving under the 
i fluence f l l -that, s   t  fi l  s ri t  t sts, s  s ri i  it   l - l l 
l l   .0 . e rt l ss, is st t t s sts  s t s  s r  t t is t t  ti  
f t  i ti ti . 
ELLANT'S IEF 
The state argued at trial that the defense could not establish foundation that Officer
Rhoades would have specific knowledge to testify as an expert witness regarding rising blood
alcohol levels When defense counsel attempted to cross examine Officer Rhoades about
alcohol consumption the state objected but admitted I dont know what objection that is
Without determining what the basis of the objection was the court sustained it with no further
reasoning Because the court did not reach its conclusion based on an exercise of reason this
court should overrule the magistratesdecision Further Officer Rhoades statement should have
been permitted to impeach him regarding his training and experience Though he could not
remember using slides during his training the apparent reason why the magistrate court found
no basis for defense counsel to continue this line of questioning he apparently did take training
courses where the slides were used The statement should have been permitted to impeach his
testimony regarding his training
D Because audio of the traffic stop and the officersstatement regarding Mrs Davis
blood alcohol level were critical to establish a timeline for the jury and to impeach the officer
testimony regarding the defendantsdemeanor this court should hold that the magistratesruling
is not harmless error
This court should hold that excluding the audio of the traffic stop and testimony about the
officersprior statement was reversible error because the evidence was critical to counter the
state claims and a rational jury may have not convicted the defendant if the evidence had been
properly admitted Idaho Criminal Rule 52 provides thatanyerror irregularity or variance
which does not affect substantial rights shall be disregarded However Idaho courts have held
that to determine an error is harmless a reviewing court must find beyond a reasonable doubt
a rational jury would have convicted the defendant even without the admission of the
challenged evidence State v Johnson 148 Idaho 664 669 227P3d 918 Idaho 2010
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 t te r  t trial that t  fe se ld t t lis  f ti  t t fficer 
hoades ould have specific kno ledge to testify as an expert itness regarding rising blood-
alcohol levels. hen defense counsel atte pted to cross-exa ine fficer hoades about 
alc l c s pti , t e state jecte  t a itte , "I don't kno  hat objection that is." 
ithout deter ining hat the basis f the objection as, the court sustained it ith no further 
r ni . eca s  t  rt i  t r  its l i     r is  f r on, t i  
c rt s l  err le t e a istrate's ecisi n. rt er, fficer a es' state e t s l  a e 
been per itted to i peach hi  regarding his training and experience. hough he could not 
r r i  lides ring is tr i ing -the r t r   t  i tr t  rt f  
 sis f r f se s l t  ti  t is li  f stioning-  r tl  i  t  tr i i  
rs s ere t  sli es r  s d.  st t t s l    r itte  t  i  is 
testi ony regarding his training. 
. ecause audio f the traffic stop and the officer's state ent regarding rs. avis's 
l - l l l l  itical t  t lis   ti -line  t  jur   t  i  t  fficer's 
testi ony regarding the defendant's de eanor, this court should hold that the agistrate's ruling 
  less r. 
     l      f       
officer's prior state ent as reversible error because the evidence as critical to counter the 
state's clai s, and a rational jury ay have not convicted the defendant if the evidence had been 
properly admitted. Idaho Criminal Rule 52 provides that "[a]ny error, irregularity or variance 
hich does not affect substantial rights shall be disregarded." o ever, Idaho courts have held 
that, to deter ine an error is har less, a revie ing court ust find, "beyond a reasonable doubt, 
a rational jury ould have convicted [the defendant] even ithout the ad ission of the 
challenged evidence." t te v. J son, 148 Idaho 664, 669; 227 .3d 918 (Idaho 2010). 
PEL ANT'S  
In the instant case the audio recording was critical to rebut the police officerstestimony
regarding Mrs Davis use ofmedication and her general demeanor during the traffic stop
Likewise the officersstatement was critical to show he was not as certain about Mrs Davis
level of intoxication as his incourt testimony suggested Because this evidence was highly
relevant and highly probative regarding Mrs Davis guilt or innocence this court cannot
determine beyond a reasonable doubt that a rational jury would still convict Mrs Davis if this
evidence had been properly admitted As such this court should hold that the error was not
harmless
CONCLUSION
The magistrate court erred by excluding audio of the traffic stop from evidence and by
prohibiting defense counsel from impeaching the officer with his prior statement Because the
audio recording and the officersprior statement were highly relevant and critical to the
defendantscase this court should hold that the magistratesrulings are reversible error As
such Mrs Davis asks that this court vacate her conviction and remand this case to the magistrate
court for retrial
DATED this 12th day ofMarch 2012
THOMAS MOORE
Attorney forDefendant Appellant
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I  t e i sta t case, t e audi  recordi  as critical t  rebut t e police officer's testi  
regarding rs. Davis's use of medication, and her general demeanor during the traffic stop. 
,  f icer's t t   ri l t      as rt i  about rs. avis'  
level of intoxication as his in-court testimony suggested. Because this evidence was highly 
r l t  i l  r ti  r ardi  rs. avis's uilt r i e, t is c urt t 
t r i  "be   r s l  oubt" t t  r ti l j r  l  still nvi t rs. is if t is 
   r  itt d.  ch,   l  l   t  rr    
har less. 
 
The agistrate court erred by excluding audio of the traffic stop fro  evidence and by 
prohibiting defense counsel fro  i peaching the officer ith his prior state ent. ecause the 
audio recording and the officer's prior state ent ere highly relevant and critical to the 
defendant's case, this court should hold that the agistrate's rulings are reversible error. s 
such, rs. Davis asks that this court vacate her conviction and re and this case to the agistrate 
rt f r r -tri l. 
, t is th  f r , . 
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COMES NOW the Respondent by and through Andrea D Carroll Assistant City
Attorney and hereby files its Respondent Brief in the above captioned matter
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature ofthe Case
The Defendant Tracy Davis appeals her conviction under Idaho Code 188004 for
driving under the influence from a jury verdict on October 20 2011 The Defendant asserts the
Magistrate erred in excluding the portions of the officers audio recording containing statements
by the Defendant based on the hearsay rule The Defendant also asserts that the Magistrate erred
in precluding crossexamination of the officers audio recorded remark to the Defendant that
your Davisssecond result being higher youreprobably on your way up after her breath
test examination results of 087 and 090
Statement of the Facts
On March 7 2010 at approximately 200 AMMeridian Police Officer Rhoades
stopped Tracy Davis the Defendant as she was driving in the area of Fairview and Locust Grove
in Meridian Ada County Idaho The officer initiated a traffic stop after she made two lane
changes without a proper signal and failed to use a proper signal before making a righthand
turn Tr pp 3639 Upon observing the Defendantswatery bloodshot eyes and noting an
odor of alcohol coming from the vehicle the officer initiated a DUI investigation Jr p 40 Ls
710 Tr p 42 During a brief interview the Defendant made stated that she had gone to the
127 Club in Meridian provided the officer with arrival and departure times and explained that
she had two drinks but also drank a lot of water She also told the officer how frequently she
went to the 127 Club and how often she drove the route she was traveling The officer testified
1
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C ES , the Respondent by and through ndrea D. Carroll, ssistant City 
ttor e , a  ere  files its es ndent's rief i  t e a e-ca ti e  atter. 
  E S  
ature  e as  
e f t, r  i , ls r i tio  r I a   § -800  f r 
driving under the influence fro  a jury verdict on ctober 20, 2011. The efendant asserts the 
agistrate erred in excluding the portions of the officer's audio recording containing state ents 
by the efendant based on the hearsay rule. he efendant also asserts that the agistrate erred 
in precluding cross-exa ination of the officer's audio-recorded re ark to the efendant that 
"your [Davis's] second result being higher - ou're r a l   r a  p" after er reat  
    .0   .0 . 
   ts 
n arch 7, 2010, at approxi ately 2:00 .M., eridian olice fficer hoades 
stopped Tracy Davis, the Defendant, as she was driving in the area of Fairview and Locust Grove 
in eridian, da County, Idaho.  ffi r i itiat   tr ffi  st  ft r s   t  l  
changes without a proper signal and failed to use a proper signal before making a right-hand 
turn. (Tr., pp. 36-39.) Upon observing the Defendant's "watery, bloodshot eyes" and noting an 
r f l l i  fr  t  hicl , t  ffi r i itiat   I i sti ti n. (Tr., . 0, s. 
7-10; Tr., p. 42.) During a brief interview, the Defendant ade stated that she had gone to the 
127 Club in eridian, provided the officer with arrival and departure ti es, and explained that 
  t  i  t l    l t  ter.  l  t l  t  f i   f entl   
ent to the 127 lub and ho  often she drove the route she as traveling. The officer testified 
 
that the Defendant failed all three field sobriety tests and was thereafter transported to the
Meridian Police Department for further testing to determine her level of intoxication Tr p 61
Ls 116 At the police department the Defendant gave two sufficient breath test results of 087
and 090 on the Intoxilyzer 5000 and was charged with driving under the influence Jr pp 66
67
Course of Proceedings
On July 14 2011 the Defendant filed a motion in limine to exclude the breath test results
arguing that the Defendant had not been observed by the officer for a full 15minute period prior
to administering the breath tests because the officer did not check the Defendantsmouth until
several minutes into what he considered the 15minute observation period After hearing
testimony from both the officer and Rachel Cutler a breath test specialist and forensic expert
from Idaho State Police the Magistrate ruled that the State could introduce the results so long as
Rachel Cutler also testified to establish the tests reliability despite the officer not strictly
adhering to the standard operating procedures
Prior to the start of the trial the State moved the court to exclude a statement by the
officer to the Defendant at the conclusion of her breath test results Jr pp 1215
Specifically the officer stated your second result being higher youreprobably on your way
up The State objected to introduction of the remark as the subject was scientific in nature and
expressed an opinion that required a foundation being laid Tr pp 1215 The State argued
that despite the officersremarks being memorialized in the investigation audio the remarks so
far as they expressed a scientific opinion should be excluded The state asserted that the officer
did not possess the sufficient training or knowledge regarding the absorption of alcohol and BAC
N
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that the efendant failed all three field sobriety tests and as thereafter transported to the 
eridia  lice e art e t f r f rt er testi  t  eter i e er le el f i t icati . (Tr., . , 
s. -1 .) t t  lic  rt ent, t  f t  t  s ffi i t r t  t st r s lts f .08  
a  .09   t e I t il zer  a  as c ar e  it  ri i  er t e i flue ce. (Tr., . -
67.) 
rse  s 
n July 14,2011, the efendant filed a otion in li ine to exclude the breath test results 
r i  t t t  f t  t  s r   t  ffic r f r  f ll - i te ri  ri r 
t  a i isteri  t e reat  tests eca se t e fficer i  t c ec  t e efendant's t  til 
several inutes into hat he considered the 15- inute observation period. fter hearing 
testi ony fro  both the officer and achel utler, a breath test specialist and forensic expert 
fro  Idaho State Police, the agistrate ruled that the State could introduce the results so long as 
ac el tler als  testifie  t  esta lis  t e test's relia ilit  es ite t e fficer t strictl  
adhering to the standard operating procedures. 
Prior to the start of the trial, the State oved the court to exclude a state ent by the 
ic            ults. (Tr., pp. 12-15.) 
ecifically, t e fficer state  "your sec  res lt ei  i er - you're probably on your way 
up." he State objected to introduction of the re ark as the subject as scientific in nature and 
expressed an opinion that required a foundation being laid. (Tr., pp. 12-15.) The State argued 
that despite the officer's re arks being e orialized in the investigation audio, the re arks, so 
far as they expressed a scientific opinion, should be excluded. he state asserted that the officer 
did not possess the sufficient training or kno ledge regarding the absorption of alcohol and B C 
2 
levels for such an opinion to be introduced under the Idaho Rules of Evidence Jr pp 1215
The State also objected underIRE403 that introducing such a statement without laying such a
foundation would create unfair prejudice to the State and would confuse the jury Tr p 14
Defense counsel responded that the statement should be introduced because the officer has
training through POST Academy he obviously has been certified as a breath testing specialist
Jr p 15 The Magistrate ruled that neither party were to mention the statements in argument
but told defense counsel
On cross examination ifyoureable to establish a foundation I think Ill allow
you to ask him that question I think its similar to if I had ifif say Officer
Rhoades had made the statement that hey one hour ago you probably were
quite a bit higher alcohol content I I think I would exclude that kind of
statement
Jr p 17 Ls 1522 The Magistrate clarified I think we need to find out what what what
qualification he has to to make that statement Jr p 18 Ls 2325
Also prior to the start of the trial defense counsel asked the Magistrate to address the
issue of introducing the audio recording of the stop and subsequent investigation Jr p 20
The State argued that while it would stipulate to the authenticity of the audio it objected to
several of the Defendantsstatements on hearsay grounds Tr p 20 Specifically it argued
that the defendantsstatements as to how much water she drank exactly when she was at the 127
Club what she was doing there and whether or not she goes there a lot were all inadmissible
hearsay Jr pp 21 26 All of these statements were made by the Defendant prior to the start
of the field sobriety tests Jr p 22 Defense counsel asked the Magistrate to admit the entire
audio recording stating that he only wished to play the portion of the audio from the beginning
of the stop through the end of the field sobriety tests Tr pp 2223 The Magistrate ruled that
3
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levels for such an opinion to be introduced under the Idaho ules of vidence. (Tr., pp. 12-15.) 
he State also objected under I.R.E. 403 that introducing such a state ent ithout laying such a 
foundation ould create unfair prejudice to the State and ould confuse the jury. (Tr., p. 14.) 
fe s  l r  t t t  t t t l   i tr   t  ffi r "has 
tr i in  t r   y,  i sl  s  rtifi  s  r t  t sti  s ecialist." 
(Tr., . 5.)  istrat  r le  t t it r rt  r  t  ti  t  st t ts i  r nt, 
t t l  e s  el: 
[O]n cross-exa ination if you're able to establish a foundation, I think I'll allo  
 t   i  t t ti . I t i  it's i il r t  if I  - i -if, y, ffic r 
a es   t  t t t t t ... hey, one hour ago you probably ere 
ite a it i er alc l c tent, I -         
 ... " 
(Tr., p. 17, s. 15-22.) he agistrate clarified "I think e need to find out hat -  - t 
qualification he has to - to ake that statement." (Tr., p. 18, Ls. 23-25.) 
ls  ri r t  t  st rt f t  tri l, fe se s l s  t  a istrate t  r ss t  
iss e f i tro cing t e a i  rec r i  f t e st  a  s se e t i esti ati . (Tr., . 0.) 
he State argued that hile it ould stipulate to the authenticity of the audio, it objected to 
several of the efendant's state ents on hearsay grounds. (Tr., p. 20.) Specifically, it argued 
that the defendant's state ents as to ho  uch ater she drank, exactly hen she as at the 127 
lub, hat she as doing there, and hether or not she goes there a lot ere all inad issible 
hearsay. (Tr., pp. 21, 26.) ll of these state ents ere ade by the efendant prior to the start 
of the field sobriety tests. (Tr., p. 22.) efense counsel asked the agistrate to ad it the entire 
a i  rec r i , stati  t at e l  is e  t  la  t e rti  f t e a i  fr  t e e i i  
of the stop through the end of the field sobriety tests. (Tr., pp. 22-23.) he agistrate ruled that 
 
the statements by the Defendant were hearsay and directed that if any other portion of the audio
were introduced the Magistrate would need a redacted copy for admission Tr pp 2324
After jury selection and a lunch break defense counsel readdressed the audio recording
issue with the court asking the court to not exclude the statements by the Defendant based upon
the hearsay objection Tr p 25 Defense counsel asserted that the statements were not
offered for the truth of the matter asserted And that the State of Idaho has no right to
confrontation as a criminal defendant does in a case Jr p 25 Ls 912 The State
responded that it was not the Statesduty to redact audio exhibits for the defensesintroduction
but that as a courtesy to defense counsel it had tried to redact the audio recording for counsel
over the lunch break Jr p 28 However the State explained that the audio redaction
program on the prosecutor laptop was not working due to some recent software conversions
and so the State was unable to aid the defense in redacting the audio it sought to introduce Tr
p 28 While the audio was never admitted into evidence because defense counsel had not
prepared any redactions a portion of the audio that did not contain any of the Defendants
hearsay statements was played for the jury at the request of defense counsel Tr p 99
At trial the officer testified that he received training on how to operate the Intoxilyzer
and breath testing equipment Tr p 35 pp 102103 Upon cross examination by defense
counsel regarding whether coughing would bring alcohol up from the lungs into the mouth the
officer testifiedIm not sure how it alcohol transfers into the lungs or how it transfers through
the body Tr pp 101 102 Defense counsel tried to question the officer regarding a printed
PowerPoint presentation he suspected the officer had previously viewed but the officer testified
4
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t e state e ts  t e efe a t ere earsay, a  irected t at if a  t er rti  f t e a i  
ere i tr ce , t e a istrate l  ee  a re acte  c  f r a ission. (Tr., . -2 .) 
fte  jur  l ti    l  k,  s l res  t  i  i  
issue ith the court, asking the court to not exclude the state ents by the efendant based upon 
the hearsay objection. (Tr., p. 25.) e  l t  t t t  t t ts  "not 
ffere  f r t e tr t  f t e atter asserte .  t at t e tate f I a  as  ri t t  
t ti ,   i i l t  i   se." (Tr., p. 25, s. 9-12.)  t t  
r s  t t it s t t  t te's t  t  r t i  i its f r t  f nse's i tr cti n, 
t t t s  rtes  t  fe s  s l it  trie  t  r t t  i  r r i  f r s l 
   k. (Tr., p. 8.) e er, t e tate e laine  t at t e a i  re acti  
program on the prosecutor's laptop was not working due to some recent software conversions 
and so the State as unable to aid the defense in redacting the audio it sought to introduce. (Tr., 
p. 28.) le             
re are  a  re acti s, a rti  f t e a i  t at i  t c tai  a  f t e efendant's 
hearsay state ents as played for the jury at the request of defense counsel. (Tr., p. 99.) 
t tri l, t  ffi r t stifi  t t  r i  tr i i    t  r t  t  I t il r 
and breath testing equip ent. (Tr., . ; . -1 3.)  cr ss-e a i ati   efe se 
counsel regarding hether coughing ould "bring alcohol up fro  the lungs into the outh" the 
officer testified "I'm not sure ho  it [alcohol] transfers into the lungs or ho  it transfers through 
the body." (Tr., pp. 101-102.) efense counsel tried to question the officer regarding a printed 
er i t rese tati  e s s ecte  t e fficer a  re i sl  ie ed, t t e fficer testifie  
 
that while he recalled a PowerPoint presentation as part of his training when asked if he had
any recollection of the slides that they used the officer responded he did not
After testimony by Rachel Cutler the State rested The Defendant thereafter testified and
the State called Officer Rhoades as a rebuttal witness The jury found the Defendant guilty of
driving under the influence Davis was sentenced by the Magistrate on December 5 2011 and
thereafter she timely appealed
ARGUMENT
A The Magistrate Correctly Ruled that the Statements Made by the Defendant During
the Investigation Were Hearsay and Should Be Redacted From Any Admitted
Audio
The Defendant asserts that the Magistrate erred when it held that statements made by the
Defendant during the course of investigation were hearsay and should have been redacted from
an audio recording Defendants claim is without merit First at trial the defendant never
proffered to the court any specific purpose for the introduction of the statements other than for
the truth of the matter asserted On appeal the defendant asserts new grounds for admission of
the audiotape that the statements should have been admitted to establish a timeline for the
jury and to impeach the officerstestimony These grounds were not raised below and cannot
now be raised on appeal Further to the extent that this Court considers this issue properly
raised on appeal the defendantsclaim fails on its merits Finally if the court erred in ordering
redaction of the audiotape such error was harmless beyond a reasonable doubt
This Court reviews evidentiary errors for an abuse of discretion State v Thorngren 149
Idaho 729 731 240 P3d 575 577 2010 In determining whether the district court abused its
5
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t t il   r ll   r i t r t ti   rt f i  tr i i g,   if   
"an  r ll ti  f t  sli es t t t  sed" t  ffi r r s   i  t. 
fter testi   ac el tler, t e tate rested. e efe a t t ereafter testifie  a  
  l      t l s.      il   
ri i  r t  i fl . i   t   t  i tr t   r ,   
t r ft r s  ti l  al d. 
 
.       s e   f   
      e     
 
e efe a t asserts t at t e a istrate erre  e  it el  t at state e ts a e  t e 
efe a t ri  t e c rse f i esti ati  ere earsa  a  s l  a e ee  re acte  fr  
a  a i  rec r i . f ndant's l i  i  it t rit. i t,  l,    
proffered to the court any specific purpose for the introduction f the state ents other than for 
t e tr t  f t  tter ss rt .  al, t  f t ss rts  r s f r issi  f 
t e i -tape -   ts      t l   e-line   
j r  a  t  i peac  t e fficer's testi y. ese r s ere t raise  el  a  ca t 
no  be raised on appeal. urther, to the extent that this ourt considers this issue properly 
raised on appeal, the defendant's clai  fails on its erits. Finally, if the court erred in ordering 
re acti  f t e a i -tape, s c  err r as ar less e  a reas a le t. 
his ourt revie s evidentiary errors for an abuse of discretion. State v. horngren, 149 
Idaho 729, 731, 240 P.3d 575, 577 (2010). In deter ining hether the district court abused its 
 
discretion this Court should consider whether the district court 1 perceived the issue as one of
discretion 2 acted within the bounds of that discretion and consistent with established legal
standards and 3 reached its decision through the exercise of reason Id at 732 240 P3d at
578
1 The statements made by the Defendant were hearsay statements and were offered to
prove the truth of the matter asserted
On appeal defendant asserts that the magistrate court erred in excluding various
statements at trial arguing that the statements were admissible for two non hearsay purposes to
establish a time line and to impeach the arresting officer However at trial the defendant only
argued that the statements were non hearsay and should not be excluded Tr p 25 Ls 512
The defendant never asserted any additional grounds for the statements admission While
defense counsel did state that the audio was not offered to prove the truth of the matter
asserted counsel at no time indicated to the court during the trial for what purpose he was
seeking introduction of the Defendantsstatements other than to prove the truth of the matter
asserted Jr p 25 Ls 512 When a hearsay objection is raised and defense counsel on
appeal attempts to argue a basis for its introduction that was not raised with the trial court the
issue is not properly preserved for appeal and an appellate court may decline to address its merits
on appeal State v Parmer 147 Idaho 210 224 207 P3d 186 224 Ct App 2009 Thus this
is not properly before this Court
Further if this Court considers this issue on its merits the statements were hearsay and
were properly excluded on that basis The hearsay rule excludes outofcourt statements when
they are used to prove the truth of the matter asserted State v Pick 124 Idaho 601 606 861
0
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retion,   l  i   t  i tri t ourt: (1) r i  t  i  as   
discretion; (2) acted ithin the bounds of that discretion and consistent ith established legal 
t rds;  (3)  it  i i  t  t  r i  f son.  t 2,  .3d t 
. 
.  st t ts   t  f t r  rs  st t ts  r  ff r  t  
      sert  
 eal, f t ss rts t t t  istr t  rt rr  i  l i  ri s 
state ents at trial, arguing that the state ents ere ad issible for t o non-hearsay purposes -  
establish a ti e-line and to i peach the arresting officer. o ever, at trial, the defendant only 
argued that the state ents ere non-hearsay and should not be excluded. (Tr., p. 25, Ls. 5-12.) 
e efe a t e er asserte  a  a iti al r s f r t e state ents' a ission.  
e s         "not         
asserted," counsel at no ti e indicated to the court during the trial for hat purpose he as 
i  i tr ti  f t  f dant's t t t  t r t  t  r  t  tr t  f t  tt r 
asserted. (Tr., . , s. -1 .) e  a earsa  jecti  is raise  a  efe se c sel  
appeal atte pts to argue a basis for its introduction that as not raised ith the trial court, the 
is  i  t r rl  r r  f r l   llate rt  li  t  r  its rit  
on appeal. State v. Parmer, 147 Idaho 210, 224, 207 P.3d 186,224 (Ct. pp. 2009). Thus, this 
is not properly before this ourt. 
Further, if this ourt considers this issue on its erits, the state ents ere hearsay and 
er  r rl  luded  t t sis.  rs  r l  ludes t-of-court st t ts he  
they are used to prove the truth f the atter asserted. State v. ick, 124 Idaho 601, 606, 861 
6 
P2d 1266 1271 Ct App 1993 A statement is defined as an oral or written assertion or
nonverbal conduct intended as an assertionIRE801aState v Salinas 134 Idaho 362 365 2
P3d 747 750CtApp2000 IRE801 also outlines several categories of statements defined
as non hearsay including an admission by a party opponent IRE 801d2 While a
defendantsstatements may be introduced by the State under this definition a defendant may not
introduce his or her own statements as they are not a party opponent State v Parmer 147 Idaho
210 224 207 P3d 186 224 Ct App 2009 court examined the trial courts ruling to preclude
the defendant from introducing his own statements under the rule and foundthe district court
properly denied the admission of the statements on this basis
In addition when a party offers a statement that is hearsay within hearsay an exception
to hearsay must apply to each level of hearsay State v Vivian 129 Idaho 375 378 924 P2d
637 640 Ct App 1996 In Vivian the trial court was asked by the criminal defendant to admit
a police report which contained statements by the defendant While the court found that there
was an exception within the rules of evidence with regard to the report itself there was not an
applicable exception to the admission of the statements themselves Thus the statements were
properly excluded by the trial court Id
In this case the State objected to the introduction of statements that included the amount
of water the defendant drank the time she arrived and departed from the 127 Club and the
frequency that she goes to the 127 Club and thereafter drives home Each of these statements
was made out of court by a declarant outside of the trial and each statement was sought to be
offered into evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted The purpose of introducing these
statements for the defense would have been to lay the factual foundation for developing a theory
7
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.2d 66,  ( t. p. 993).  "sta ent"      r  sserti  r 
     ssertion. I.R.E. 01(a); t  . ali s,   , 65,  
.3d ,  (Ct.A p.20 0). .R.E.   tl  ev r l t  f t t  f  
 - r ay, i l i   i i    rt  ent. I.R.E. 801 (d)(2).   
defendant's state ents ay be introduced by the State under this definition, a defendant ay not 
tr ce            ent. t  . r er,   
, ,  .3d ,  (Ct. . 09) (co rt e a i e  t e trial court's r li  t  recl e 
the defendant fro  introducing his o n state ents under the rule and found "[t]he district court 
rl  i  t  i i   t  t t t   t i  sis."). 
In addition, hen a party offers a state ent that is hearsay ithin hearsay, an exception 
t  earsa  st a l  t  eac  le el f earsay. t te v. ivi n,  I a  , ,  .2d 
,  (Ct. . 996).  i i n, t  t i l t    t  i i l t t  it 
 li  r rt ic  t i  t t t   t  f dant. ile t  rt f  t t t r  
as a  e ce tion it in t e r les f e i e ce it  re ar  t  t e re rt itself, t ere as t a  
li l  ti  t  t e i i   t  t t t  t l . , t  t t t   
r rl  luded  t  tri l rt.  
In t is case, t e tate jecte  t  t e i tro ctio  f state e ts t at i clude  t e a t 
f ater t e efe a t ra , t e ti e s e arri e  a  e arte  fr  t e  l , a  t e 
frequency that she goes to the 127 lub and thereafter drives ho e. ach f these state ents 
as ade out of court by a declarant outside of the trial and each state ent as sought to be 
offered into evidence to prove the truth of the atter asserted. The purpose of introducing these 
state ents for the defense ould have been to lay the factual foundation for developing a theory 
 
that the DefendantsBAC was rising between the Defendantsdriving and the subsequent breath
test The Defendants arrival time departure time and water consumed is extremely relevant to
of
developing an alternate theory relating to her BAC The hearsay statements by the Defendant
were sought to be introduced by the Defendant squarely for the purpose of proving the truth of
each assertion to develop an argument relating to her BAC
The Defendant now argues that these statements were offered 1 to establish a timeline
for the stop and2 to impeach the officerstestimony that the Defendant had slurred speech and
had ingested hydrocodone that day as recounted to the officer from the Defendant during the
investigation This claim fails on its merits Neither of these reasons are a proper basis for
introduction of the evidence
During the course of the trial there was no contradiction of any evidence regarding the
timeline of the stop in relation to the breath tests Officer Rhoades testified that the stop was
initiated at approximately 200 AM and the breath test printout introduced into evidence as
StatesExhibit 1 confirms that those tests were admitted at 250AM 50 minutes later The
audio introduction would have merely confirmed that timeline had the Magistrate allowed the
Defendant to introduce the full unredacted audio and allowed the defense counsel to time the
audio as proof of the length of the stop as the Defendant appears to argue in its brief on appeal
Because defense counsel never sought to publish the entire length of the audio it is improbable
to consider that during the trial the Defendant would have used the audio for the purpose of
merely confirming the length of time between the Defendantsdriving and her breath test
Second with regard to using the audio to impeach the officerstestimony this purpose
was at no time argued by defense counsel during the trial In fact it would have been strange if
8
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uring the course of the trial there as no contradiction of any evidence regarding the 
ti eline of the stop in relation to the breath tests. fficer hoades testified that the stop as 
i itiate  at a r i atel  : 0 .M. a  t e reat  test ri t t i troduce  i t  e i e ce as 
tate's xhibit 1 confir s that those tests ere ad itted at 2:50 .M., 50 inutes later. he 
audio introduction ould have erely confir ed that ti eline had the agistrate allo ed the 
efenda t  troduce t e l ,      e s      
audio as proof of the length of the stop as the Defendant appears to argue in its brief on appeal. 
ecause defense counsel never sought to publish the entire length of the audio, it is i probable 
to consider that during the trial the efendant ould have used the audio for the purpose of 
merely confirming the length of time between the Defendant's driving and her breath test. 
Second, ith regard to using the audio to i peach the officer's testi ony, this purpose 
was at no time argued by defense counsel during the trial. In fact, it would have been strange if 
 
counsel had argued that the introduction of the audio was for impeachment because at the time
he argued it was not for the truth of the matter asserted as there had not been any testimony yet
Further even if counsel had in fact readdressed the issue of the audio with the court after the
officerstestimony the court still could not have found that the audio was needed for impeaching
the officers statements Regarding the officerstestimony on hydrocodone use the officer
testified upon cross examination that he did not believe he asked the Defendant whether she had
taken the hydrocodone that day or when she had taken hydrocodone last Jr p 75 Ls 39
The audio would merely have confirmed the officerstestimony not impeached it
Moreover the officer only made a statement with regard to the Defendants speech when
he was elicited by defense counsel to do so on cross examination Defense counsel asked the
officer did my client have any slurred speech that evening and the officer responded I
believe she did have some slurred speech And I believe she told me later that she had
something with her teeth that she needed to speak with a periodontist or something like that
Tr p 77 Ls 2025 Upon further questioning the officer added She did say that she needs
some has some loose teeth needs some periodontal work Tr p 78 Ls 1819
Despite objections from the State defense counsel was able to elicit a hearsay summary
of the Defendantsexplanations to her slurred speech It would be profoundly unjust for the trial
court to allow the Defendant to introduce hearsay statements of additional factual assertions by
the Defendant that night when defense counsel specifically and directly elicited upon cross
examination the information sought to be impeached Additionally the Defendantsclaim on
appeal that the officers statements required impeachment is farfetched given the fact that the
officer in no way stated or implied that any slurred speech was indicative of intoxication The
0
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(Tr., p. 77, s 20-25.) pon further questioning, the officer added "She did say that she needs 
s e - has so e loose teeth, needs so e periodontal ork." (Tr., p. 78, s. 18-19.) 
espite objections fro  the State, defense counsel as able to elicit a hearsay su ary 
of the efendant's explanations to her slurred speech. It ould be profoundly unjust for the trial 
court to allow the Defendant to introduce hearsay state ents of additional factual assertions by 
the efendant that night hen defense counsel specifically and directly elicited upon cross-
exa ination the infor ation sought to be "impeached." dditionally, the efendant's clai  on 
appeal that the officer's state ents required i peach ent is far-fetched given the fact that the 
officer in no way stated or i plied that any slurred speech was indicative of intoxication. The 
9 
officers observation regarding her speech added nothing relevant to the charge that required
impeachment
Finally even if the court erred in ordering redaction of the audio tape any such error was
harmless beyond a reasonable doubt As discussed above defense counsel extensively cross
examined the officer and elicited the explanation that the Defendant did admit to taking
hydrocodone generally but that the Defendant never stated specifically whether she had taken
hydrocodone that day Jr p 75 Ls 39 Additionally defense counsel elicited the officers
testimony regarding slurred speech but the officer in no way stated or inferred that slurred
speech was relevant to intoxication Defense counsel elicited a detailed and also hearsay
explanation from the officer that the Defendant was having dental issues that attributed to any
speech irregularities Jr pp 7778 It is clear that to any extent this Court may find the
Magistrates decision in error the error was harmless given the scant relevance that the
Defendantshydrocodone use or slurred speech played in the trial The Defendantsuse and
intoxication by alcohol was the overwhelming focus of the trial and none of the officers
testimony with regard to hydrocodone or slurred speech caused prejudice to the Defendant For
these reasons even if the magistrate court erred in ordering the tape redacted such order was
harmless
2 The audio recording introduction required redaction of any hearsay statements prior
to introduction into evidence The defense counsels failure to have any redactions
made from the full audio is the reason the audio was not admitted
The Magistrate did not order that the entire audio be excluded The Magistrate ordered
that if the Defendant sought to introduce the audio it would be required to redact the hearsay
statements by the Defendant and the rest ofthe audio would be admitted The Defendant did not
10
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The agistrate did not order that the entire audio be excluded. The agistrate ordered 
that if the efendant sought to introduce the audio, it ould be required to redact the hearsay 
st t e ts  the efenda t  t e rest f the i  o ld  itt .  efenda t i  t 
 
redact any portion of the audio from the full copy containing the entire length of the
investigation The State as a courtesy to counsel attempted to make the redactions for the
Defendantsproposed exhibit during the lunch break and was not able to do so due to some IT
issues The Defendant potentially was faced with the possibility of playing no audio since the
Defendant could not prepare an exhibit fit for proper admission so the State withheld its
objection to defense counselsrequest to play the audio of the field sobriety tests into the record
The Defendant was at no point prepared to redact any portion of the full audio The
Defendant chose to adopt an all or nothing approach to the audio seeking to introduce every
statement the Defendant and the officer made during the investigation The full audio that the
Defendant presented to the court for admission also included the statement by the officer to the
Defendant your second result being higher youreprobably on your way up This statement
was also hearsay but more importantly required a foundation under IRE 701 and 702 as
illustrated below The defense counsel may have only been seeking to publish a portion of the
audio to the jury during the trial but at no point was the Defendant prepared to admit anything
but the full audio of the entire investigation for admission As it would be improper for the court
to admit but not publish otherwise inadmissible opinion testimony the Defendant is not in the
position to ask this Court to find error by the Magistrate in excluding the full audio from
admission
In this case the State did not require introduction of the audio to prove its case and so did
not prepare an audio exhibit When the State is inclined to ask for admission of audio it redacts
hearsay statements regarding what victims or witnesses may have told an officer what the
officer might tell another officer regarding a suspects prior convictions etc In this case the
11
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hearsay state ents regarding hat victi s or itnesses ay have told an officer, hat the 
officer ight tell another officer regarding a suspects prior convictions, etc. In this case, the 
 
Defendant took the alternative approach of arguing that the admissible portions of the audio
should be weighed against the inadmissible portions in determining if the full audio should be
introduced That is simply not how courts have come to address the introduction of audiovisual
media when portions of that media are inadmissible For example in the case of State v
Cordova 137 Idaho 635 51 P3d 449 Ct App 2002 an appellate court found error when the
trial court denied a defendantsmotion in limine to have video evidence redacted to exclude an
officers comments that he was trained in deception detection and that he thought the defendant
was lying to him Cordova at 64142 51 P3d at 45556 While the appellate court ultimately
deemed the error harmless the court specifically stated that when such statements are deemed
inadmissible under the rules of evidence such statements should be redacted Id Idaho courts
do not adopt the Defendantsall or nothing approach to weighing the inadmissible portions of
audiovisual evidence against the reasons behind introducing separate portions If a party wants
to introduce audio visual media it must redact from it the portions that are not admissible under
the rules of evidence especially when such objections are specifically made in advance of the
trial and the court has made a ruling to exclude such statements
In light of the Defendantsfailure to prepare a copy of the audio with any redactions that
could be considered by the Magistrate for introduction the State asks this Court to find that the
Magistrate made no error if any statement within the full audio was properly objected to as
inadmissible by the State under hearsay or underIRE 701 and 702 as argued below
B The Defendant Never Established a Proper Foundation to Admit Officer Rhoades
Opinion Regarding the Rise or Fall of the DefendantsBAC
Davis failed to lay a proper foundation for the admittance of Officer Rhoades opinion
regarding the rise or fall of her blood alcohol concentration IRE 701 and 702 require a
12
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avis failed to lay a proper foundation for the ad ittance of fficer Rhoades' opinion 
regarding the rise or fall of her blood alcohol concentration. LR.E. 701 and 702 require a 
 
foundation for expert opinion testimony and exclude opinion testimony by a layperson when that
opinion requires scientific technical or other specialized knowledge Because Officer Rhoades
was not an expert witness the district court properly excluded his opinion concerning Daviss
BAC level
This Court reviews evidentiary errors under an abuse of discretion State v Thorngren
149 Idaho at 731 240 P3d at 577 In determining whether the district court abused its
discretion this Court should consider whether the district court 1 perceived the issue as one of
discretion 2 acted within the bounds of that discretion and consistent with established legal
standards and 3 reached its decision through the exercise of reason Id at 732 240 P3d at
578
IRE 701 excludes opinion testimony by a layperson unless such opinion is a
rationally based on the perception of the witness and b helpful to a clear understanding of the
testimony of the witness or the determination of a fact in issue and c not based on scientific
technical or other specialized knowledge within the scope of Rule 702 Thus if a witness is
relying on any specialized knowledge the witness must qualify as an expert under Rule 702
That rule states If scientific technical or other specialized knowledge will assist the trier of
fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue a witness qualified as an expert by
knowledge skill experience training or education may testify thereto in the form of an opinion
or otherwise Courts have further advised that an expert opinion which is unsubstantiated by
facts in the record or that is speculative or conclusory has little or no probative value and may
be excluded because its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair
13
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LR.E. 701 excludes opinion testi ony by a layperson unless such opinion IS: "(a) 
rationally based on the perception of the itness and (b) helpful to a clear understanding of the 
testi ony of the witness or the deter ination of a fact in issue, and (c) not based on scientific, 
technical or other specialized kno ledge ithin the scope f ule 702." hus, if a itness is 
relying on any specialized kno ledge, the itness ust qualify as an expert under ule 702. 
That rule states, "If scientific, technical, or other specialized kno ledge ill assist the trier of 
fact to understand the evidence or to deter ine a fact in issue, a itness qualified as an expert by 
knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education, ay testify thereto in the for  of an opinion 
or otherwise." Courts have further advised that an expert opinion which is "unsubstantiated by 
facts in the record, or that is speculative or conclusory, has little or no probative value and ay 
be excluded because its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair 
 
prejudice confusion of the issues or misleading the jury State v Schneider 129 Idaho 59 62
921 P2d 759 763 Ct Appeals 1996
In this case the officer remarked to the Defendant your second result being higher
youre probably on your way up This comment was memorialized in the investigatory audio
but that does not necessarily mean that the comment should also be admissible at trial The
comment was not based on any perception by the officer as a layperson that would assist the trier
of fact under the requirements of Rule 701 Any juror is just as qualified as the officer in
observing the fact that her second result was higher than the first and contemplating the reasons
for the results to be different so the remark as a mere observation of the different breath test
results does not assist a trier of fact as Rule 701 would require The Defendant however was
intending to use that statement beyond that of a layperson observation The Defendant intended
to show specialized knowledge and training on the part of the officer in making that statement as
an expert invoking the standard of Rule 702 Defense counsel argued that the officers
experience in POST academy and his qualifications as a Breath Test Specialist a certification the
officer did not actually possess was the basis for introducing the scientific opinion Rule 701
makes clear that in order to introduce such a specialized conclusion based on outside education
regarding alcohol absorption you need to qualify the witness as an expert under Rule 702
Officer Rhoades did not possess the required expertise to offer an opinion or conclusion
regarding the rise or fall of DavissBAC Officer Rhoades testified that he was a Breath Testing
Operator not a Breath Testing Specialist as defense counsel incorrectly assumed prior to the
trial Limited few officers are trained as Breath Testing Specialists and receive special training
that qualifies him or her to train the Breath Testing Operators how to operate the breath testing
14
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trial. Li ited fe  officers are trained as Breath Testing Specialists and receive special training 
that qualifies him or her to train the Breath Testing Operators how to operate the breath testing 
 
instruments Officer Rhoades testified to his training as an operator and his understanding of
how to obtain breath test results from a suspect using the Intoxilyzer 5000 The record is clear
that Officer Rhoades did not understand the science behind how a personsbody processes
alcohol nor does the record reflect that he understands the science behind the Intoxilyzer 5000
breath test results that he obtains Officer Rhoades testified that he remembered a PowerPoint
presentation as part of his training as an operator but did not remember the content of the slides
Defense counsel at one point asked to present a printed PowerPoint presentation to Officer
Rhoades which he had obtained from the Idaho State Lab website There was a sidebar in which
the Court instructed defense counsel not to read directly from the PowerPoint unless he was able
to properly admit the presentation first The State objected to the form of the questions defense
counsel used when he attempted to introduce his own understanding of alcohol absorption into
the record by including the information in his questions to the witness prior to qualifying that the
witness had the requisite knowledge to understand those scientific concepts under Rule 702 The
Magistrate sustained the objection to the question as asked Jr p 102 Ls 1516
emphasis added Defense counsel was at that time perfectly free to ask the witness further
questions regarding his training and experience so long as he didnt interject his own
understanding of those concepts into the questions
Later Rachel Cutler who works for the Idaho State Lab clarified in her testimony that
such PowerPoint presentations are created and given to Breath Testing Specialists not mere
Operators Even if Officer Rhoades had attended a single PowerPoint presentation that
contained a few slides on the absorption of alcohol in the body such attendance does not qualify
him as an expert under Rule 702 even if he had remembered every detail of those few slides
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Furthermore Rachel Cutlersclarifications regarding the PowerPoint presentation on the Idaho
State Lab website makes the record even less clear as to whether the PowerPoint presentation
counsel was trying to introduce through the officer was even the same PowerPoint he attended
since the PowerPoint is one that is used to educate Breath Testing Specialists not mere Breath
Testing Operators
Additionally Rachel Cutler a witness who had the requisite experience training and
education to have her opinion introduced at trial under Rule 702 testified that each blow was
within the instrument uncertainty of measurement Jr pp 140144 The Defendant was
free to bring any expert that also had the requisite experience training and education under Rule
702 to impeach Cutlerstestimony espouse to a different opinion regarding the Defendants
BAC the blow results or any of the Statesevidence The Defendant like the State is bound by
the rules of evidence in introducing conclusions or opinions based on science or outside
education and must do so only when the witness has established a foundation for such an opinion
under Rule 702 The Defendant like the State cannot simply ask an officer his or her opinion
simply because the officer has one when the opinion does not meet the qualification standards of
Rule 702 and is being introduced for the purpose of arguing to a jury that the officersopinion
should be given merit based on outside education and training Rule 702 puts the trial court in
the position of guarding against scientific opinions that are not based on sufficient knowledge
from being introduced and that is exactly the standard that the Magistrate told defense counsel he
would be held to in this case
At no time was the Defendant able to show the officer had sufficient knowledge to have
any scientific opinion introduced at trial The officer was in fact not a Breath Testing Specialist
Iri
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the position of guarding against scientific opinions that are not based on sufficient kno ledge 
fro  being introduced and that is exactly the standard that the agistrate told defense counsel he 
      e. 
t no ti e as the efendant able to sho  the officer had sufficient kno ledge to have 
any scientific opinion introduced at trial. The officer as in fact not a Breath Testing Specialist 
16 
but was merely a Breath Testing Operator Furthermore defense counsel never asked the
Magistrate to make a ruling regarding the officersrequisite training under Rule 702 during
cross examination so the Defendant is not in the position of asking this Court to reverse any
decision ofthe Magistrate because the issue has not been properly preserved for appeal
It is clear from applicable law and the record that there was no place in the trial for the
officerscomments except to confuse the jury as to the officersability to have made such a
conclusion based on his training and mislead the jury as to the evidence The Magistrate
correctly advised defense counsel prior to the start of the trial that the court would not allow the
officersremarks to be introduced until and unless a foundation could be laid The issue was
never revisited by the Defendant or the Magistrate after the officer had testified as to his
experience because the record is clear that the officer had no basis in fact or experience to have
such opinion admitted at trial under IRE 701 or 702 The officerscomment though
memorialized through the audio was not an opinion that could be properly admitted under either
IRE701 or 702
CONCLUSION
Based upon the above arguments the State requests the Court affirm the Magistrates
rulings on evidence and deny the defendantsrequest for a new trial
DATED this day ofApril 2012
BOISE CITY ATTORNEYSOFFICE
c4oalxt
Andrea D Carroll
Assistant City Attorney
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BY ELAINE TONG
DEPU
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
PlaintiffRespondent
Criminal No MD 10 3848
Vs
TRACY DAVIS
Defendant Appellant
APPELLANTSREPLY BRIEF
COMES NOW the abovenamed Appellant TRACY DAVIS by and
through her Attorney of Record the Ada County Public Defenders
Office THOMAS MOORE handling attorney and hereby submits the
following Appellants Brief to the Court
INTRODUCTION
The appellant submits this reply brief to address the issue
of preservation raised in the respondent brief Specifically
the respondent argues that the defendant did not properly
preserve issues raised in the Appellants Brief because defense
counsel did not argue the issues on the record with adequate
specificity See Respondent Brief p 6 To the contrary
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res e issues se   e el ant's e   e s  
counsel did not argue the issues on the record ith adequate 
cificit . , espondent's rief, p. . To t e c trar , 
ELLANT'S  I , ge  
under Idaho case law defense counsel did object to the
evidentiary ruling presented on appeal with adequate
specificity and asks that this court rule on the merits of the
appeal as presented in the initial AppellantsBrief
ARGUMENT
Defense counsel properly preserved the objections now
raised on appeal by making specific objections on the record at
the time of trial In order to challenge the admission or
consideration of evidence on appeal some form of objection is
ordinarily necessary Hecla Min Co v Star Morning Min Co
122 Idaho 778 783 839 P3d 1191 Idaho 1992 The Idaho Court
of Appeals has held that it will not address an issue not
preserved for appeal by an objection in the trial court unless
the admission or exclusion of evidence was plain or fundamental
error State v Parmer 147 Idaho 210 217 207 P3d 186 Ct
App 2009 This court may find fundamental error even where the
issue has not been preserved if the error goes to the
foundation or basis of a defendants rights goes to the
foundation of the case or takes from the defendant a right which
was essential to his or her defense and which no court could or
ought to permit to be waived Id In Parmer the Court ruled
that arguments raised under Rule 106 and 8011 of the Idaho
Rules of Evidence were not preserved for appeal because trial
counsel made no specific objection under these rules at time of
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trial Id at 224 The Court noted that the only objection
raised at trial was on the basis of Rule 801d2 and that it
had been properly denied by the trial court Id As outlined
below this court should find that defense counsel preserved
both issues for appeal by objecting with sufficient specificity
at trial
I Defense counsel preserved the issue of exclusion of the
audio recording by providing a specific basis for the
objection on the record
Defense counsel adequately preserved his objection to the
exclusion of the audio at trial by noting that the audio was
not offered for the truth of the matter asserted Tr
102011p25 Ls 319 Idaho Rule of Evidence 801c
defines hearsay as a statement other than one made by the
declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing offered in
evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted Though
defense counsel did not specifically state a rule of evidence
that the objection was based on it should have been clear to
the court and to the prosecutor that the basis of the defense
counselsobjection was that the statements on the audio did not
fall within the specific definition of hearsay provided under
Rule 801 and prohibited under Rule 802 Because defense counsel
specifically quoted the language of the rule the trial court
and the prosecutor should have been aware of the basis for the
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ule 801 a d pro ibited er le . ecause efense s  
s i ically quoted the language f the rul , the tria  c t 
and the prose tor should have been a are of the asis for the 
AP LL NT'S REP Y BRIE , Page 3 
objection and this court should find that defense counsel
adequately preserved the issue for appeal
II Defense counsel properly preserved the issue regarding
the trial court exclusion of the officers statement
Likewise defense counsel adequately preserved his
objection to the exclusion of the officers statement that the
defendants blood alcohol level was probably on the way up
by arguing relevance and that the cross examination would be
used to impeach the officer a non hearsay purpose
Specifically defense counsel argued that the statement was
highly relevant and highly probative Tr 1021 p 15
L 2021 Defense counsel also argued that this would be used
to impeach the fact that the officer felt that he knew enough
about alcohol because of his position as a law enforcement
officer and as a breath testing specialist Id p 15 L
24 25 p 16 L 12 Though this argument was couched under
the premise that the officer should be permitted to testify as
an expert witness it should have been clear to the court and to
the prosecutor that the purpose of the cross examination would
be to impeach the officers testimony that he believed the
defendant was intoxicated while driving a highly relevant non
hearsay purpose
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Even if this court finds that defense counsel did not
adequately preserve the issue for appeal this court should find
that it was fundamental error for the court to sustain the
state objection during cross examination of the officer
because the prosecutor did not establish any basis for the
objection and the court provided no basis to sustain the
objection By doing so the court failed to use a necessary
exercise of reason to make the evidentiary ruling and limited
the defense counsels ability to impeach the officers testimony
in a manner essential to the defendants case
CONCLUSION
Because defense counsel stated a specific basis for the
objections on the record this court should hold that the
defendant adequately preserved the two issues presented in the
Appellants Brief for appeal As such the defendant requests
that this court rule on the merits of the appeal vacate the
defendantsconviction and grant a retrial in the magistrate
court
DATED this 27th day of April 2012
THOMAS MOORE
Attorney for DefendantAppellant
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mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the
Boise City Attorney
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IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
PlaintiffRespondent
VS
TRACY DAVIS
DefendantAppell
Case No CRMD2010 0003848
MEMORANDUM DECISION
AND ORDER
This case is before the court on appeal from the DefendantAppell Tracy Daviss
Davissjudgment of conviction for driving under the influence after a jury trial held before
magistrate Hon John Hawley Jr For the reasons that follow the judgment of conviction will
be affirmed
FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY
The following factual statement is taken from the States brief and appears to
essentially be undisputed
On March 7 2010 at approximately 200 AM Meridian Police
Officer Rhoades stopped Tracy Davis the Defendant as she was
driving in the area of Fairview and Locust Grove in Meridian Ada
County Idaho The officer initiated a traffic stop after she made two
lane changes without a proper signal and failed to use a proper signal
before making a righthand turn Upon observing the Defendants
watery bloodshot eyes and noting an odor of alcohol coming from
the vehicle the officer initiated a DUI investigation During a brief
interview the Defendant stated that she had gone to the 127 Club
in Meridian provided the officer with arrival and departure times and
Jvk
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essentially be undisputed: 
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fficer hoades stopped racy avis, the efendant, as she as 
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lane changes ithout a proper signal and failed to use a proper signal 
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interview, the efendant ... stated that she had gone to the 127 lub 
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explained that she had two drinks but also drank a lot of water She
also told the officer how frequently she went to the 127 Club and how
often she drove the route she was traveling The officer testified that
the Defendant failed all three field sobriety tests and was thereafter
transported to the Meridian Police Department for further testing to
determine her level of intoxication At the police department the
Defendant gave two sufficient breath test results of 087 and 090 on
the Intoxilyzer 5000 and was charged with driving under the
influence
Respondent Brief at 1 2
STANDARD OF REVIEW
When a district judge considers an appeal from a magistrate judge not involving a
trial de novo the district judge is acting as an appellate court not as a trial court State v
Kenner 121 Idaho 594 596 826P2d 1306 1308 1992 The interpretation of law or statute
is a question of law over which the Court has free review State v Miller 134 Idaho 458 462
4P3d 570 574 Ct App 2000
A judgment of conviction supported by substantial and competent evidence will not
be set aside on appeal We will not substitute our view for that of the trier of fact as to the
credibility of the witnesses the weight to be given to the testimony and the reasonable
inferences to be drawn Moreover we will consider the evidence in the light most favorable to
the prevailing party State v Stricklin 136 Idaho 264 269 32 P3d 158 163 Ct App
2001
Appellate review ofthe sufficiency ofthe evidence is limited in scope A judgment of conviction entered upon
a jury verdict will not be overturned on appeal where there is substantial evidence upon which a reasonable trier
of fact could have found that the prosecution sustained its burden of proving the essential elements of a crime
beyond a reasonable doubt We will not substitute our view for that of the jury as to the credibility of the
witnesses the weight to be given to the testimony and the reasonable inferences to be drawn from the evidence
State v HerreraBrito 131 Idaho 383 385 957 P2d 1099 1101 Ct App 1998
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ANALYSIS
Davis argues that the magistrate court erred by 1 prohibiting her from playing the
audio recording of the DUI investigation and 2 not permitting cross examination about the
officersstatement regarding her blood alcohol level AppellantsBrief at 5
1 Audio Recording
Prior to the start of the trial Davis sought to have the audio of the traffic stop played
during the trial The State said that it would not have any authenticity objections but would
have some hearsay objections to parts of the audio October 20 2011 Trial Transcript at 20
There are hearsay statements that the defendant made that if she would like to be part of
the court record she would have to testify to because theresnot an exception unless the State
is offering Id at 21
Counsel for Davis then said
I would play portions of it I wouldntplay the whole thing because I
think its an hour and 20 minutes long And I would just like the portions that
I would play was from the beginning of the stop to the end of field sobriety test
I dont feel the jury needs to listen to my client and the officer drive to the
breathalyzer station and the portion of the blow period Depending on
whether or not the officersstatements about she on her way up can come in
I feel that those two portions are highly relevant to this And I know that
we have have talked about my client in fact testifying but this is this is a
recording of what happened And I think I dont I dont think it falls
under being excluded by the State for those reasons
Id at 2223
The court then stated that if the State objects to anything that your client has said I
think that would be hearsay Now there is an exception to the hearsay if the State is
introducing that audio because its a statement against interest But if youre introducing it
then you do have that hearsay issue on those Id at 23
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he court then stated that "if the tate objects to anything that your client has said, I 
think that ould be hearsay. o , there is an exception to the hearsay if the State is 
introducing that audio because it's a state ent against interest. But if you're introducing it, 
then you do have that hearsay issue on those." Id., at 23. 
   r  
Counsel for the defense noted that its the defense position that this does not fall
within hearsay as its not offered for the truth of the matter asserted And that the State of Idaho
has no right to confrontation as a criminal defendant does in a case Id at 25
The State responded by reiterating its position that the audio contained hearsay
statements
For instance when the defendant was at the 127 Club whether or
not she had a lot of water or she had a little bit of water what she was
doing at the 127 Club whether or not she goes there a lot whether or
not she doesnt go there a lot These are all questions that the
defendant cannot use to her favor by getting them into the record just
because she said them that night and they were captured on audio
and then avoid testifying
If she wants though that information to come into the evidence of
this trial the officer does not have any personal knowledge about it
And the only way that the State can question the legitimacy of those
claims those claims that are offered for the truth of the matter
asserted is to have the claimant here in court And thatsthe entire
reason behind the hearsay rule and that is the Statesposition
Id at 26
The court then ruled that would be my position If the State is objecting and it is
hearsay then it would be excluded Id at 27 emphasis added
Davis contends that she offered the audio of the DUI investigation for two non
hearsay purposes First the audio was offered to provide a time line of the investigation for
the jury Specifically Mrs Davis wanted to show that Officer Rhoades initially rushed the
investigation but that the breath test was not completed until at least 50 minutes after the
stop More importantly Mrs Davis wanted to use the audio to impeach Officer Rhoades
2 A a courtesy the State attempted to redact the audio for the defense but was unable to do so See October 20
2011 Jury Trial Transcript at 2829 The audio was never admitted into evidence but a portion of it that did not
contain any of the statements of Davis was played for the jury at the request of her counsel Id at 99 It also
appears that counsel for Davis was allowed to use the audio for purposes of providing a timeline of the
investigation for the jury See id at 96 99
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a  t e  a i  testif i . 
If she ants, though, that infor ation to co e into the evidence f 
t is tri l, t  fficer  t   r l le  t it. 
nd the only ay that the State can question the legiti acy of those 
clai s, those clai s that are offered for the truth of the atter 
rt d, i  t   t  l i t r  i  rt.  t at's t  tir  
r s  i  t  rs  r l ,  t t is t  tate's siti n. 
I ., at . 
    "that    iti n.        i  
hearsay, then it ould be excluded." Id., at 27 (e phasis added). 
a is c te s t at s e "offere  t e a i  f t e I i esti ati  f r t  n-
hearsay purposes. First, the audio was offered to provide a ti e-line of the investigation for 
the jury. Specifically, rs. Davis wanted to show that Officer Rhoades initially rushed the 
investigation, but that the breath test was not completed until at least 50 minutes after the 
stop? ore i portantly, rs. Davis wanted to use the audio to i peach Officer Rhoades' 
2As a courtesy, the State attempted to redact the audio for the defense but was unable to do so. See October 20, 
2011 Jury Trial Transcript, at 28-29. The audio was never admitted into evidence but a portion of it that did not 
contain any of the statements of Davis was played for the jury, at the request of her counsel. [d., at 99. It also 
appears that counsel for Davis was allowed to use the audio for purposes of providing a time-line of the 
investigation for the jury. See, id., at 96-99. 
 i i   r er 4 
testimony Officer Rhoades testimony suggests Mrs Davis had taken hydrocodone that day
Mrs Davis subsequently testified that she had not taken hydrocodone that day and contends
that the audio would have suggested that the officers testimony was misleading Likewise
though Officer Rhoades did not initially testify or report that Mrs Davis had slurred speech
on the night in question he later testified that she did Mrs Davis believes the audio would
have contradicted the officerstestimony regarding her demeanor AppellantsBrief at 7
Davis argued in favor of having the audio played during the trial However as noted
by the State she did not argue these reasons for having the audio played before the
magistrate This Court will not consider issues that are raised for the first time on appeal
The record fails to disclose any indication that this issue was raised below
The district court resolved this issue on appeal but the issue was not raised
in Smithsanswer nor was it argued before or addressed by the magistrate
Smith asserted this issue for the first time on appeal to the district court
This Court will not consider issues that are raised for the first time on
appeal
Henderson v Smith 128 Idaho 444 451 915P2d 6 13 1996
As a general rule an appellate court will consider only such points as were raised in the trial
court and this rule precludes a party from asserting on appeal claims to relief not asserted or
asked for in the court below Ochoa v Idaho Industrial Special Indemnity Fund 118 Idaho
71 78 794 P2d 1127 1134 1990 See also State v Pentico 151 Idaho 906 915 265 P3d
3Nevertheless defense counsel extensively inquired about this subject during the trial with Officer Rhoades and
with Davis See October 20 2011 Jury Trial Transcript at 74 77 176 77
4However during trial counsel for Davis instead of pursuing a line of questioning that her speech was not
slurred sought to explain the slurred speech as a result of her loose teeth See October 20 2011 Jury Trial
Transcript at 78
5
Alt trial the defendant never proffered to the court any specific purpose for the introduction of the statements
other than for the truth of the matter asserted On appeal the defendant asserts new grounds for admission of the
audio tape that the statements should have been admitted to establish a timeline for the jury and to impeach
the officerstestimony Respondent Brief at 5
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testi ony. fficer hoades' testi ony suggests rs. avis had taken hydrocodone that day. 
r . a is tl  te tifie  t t   t ta e  roc  t at ,  t  
t at t e io ld  s este  t t t e ffi er's t sti  as isl ading.3 i is , 
though fficer Rhoades did not initially testify or report that rs. avis had slurred speech 
on the night in question, he later testified that she did. rs. avis believes the audio ould 
have contradicted the officer's testi ony regarding her de eanor.,,4 ellant's i f, t . 
s        la e    l. r,   
by the State,5 she did not argue these reasons for having the audio played before the 
magistrate. This Court will not consider issues that are raised for the first time on appeal: 
e    s lose   t     l . 
he district court resolved this issue on appeal, but the issue as not raised 
i  ith's r,   it      t  i t t . 
it  t  t i  i   t  i t ti   l t  t  i t i t rt. 
s           rs    
appeal. 
e ers  v. ith,  I a  , ,  .2d , 13 (1 6). 
"As  r l r l   ll t  rt ill si r l  s  i ts s r  r is  i  t  tri l 
court, and this rule precludes a party fro  asserting, on appeal, clai s.to relief not asserted or 
asked for in the court below." choa v. Idaho Industrial Special Inde nity und, 118 Idaho 
, ,  .2d 7,  (1 90).  ls  t t  v. ntico,  I  , 5,  .3d 
Nevertheless, efe se c sel e te si el  i ire  a t t is s ject, ri  t e trial, it  fficer a es a  
ith avis. See ctober 20, 2011 Jury rial ranscript, at 74-77, 176-77. 
4However, during trial, counsel for Davis, instead of pursuing a line of questioning that her speech was not 
slurred, sought to explain the slurred speech as a result of her "loose teeth." See October 20, 2011 Jury Trial 
Transcript, at 78. 
5,,[ A]t trial, the defendant never proffered to the court any specific purpose for the introduction of the statements 
other than for the truth of the atter asserted. n appeal, the defendant asserts ne  grounds for ad ission of the 
aUdio-tape - t   t  shoul  h   ad it   stabli  a ti -lin  f r t    t  i  
the officer's testimony." Respondent's Brief, at 5. 
 cisi n  r r  
519 528 Ct App 2011 In order to preserve an evidentiary ruling for appellate review the
party assigning error to the ruling must make a sufficient record from which an appellate court
can adequately determine whether there was error and also whether the rights of such party
have been prejudiced 6
Davis argues thatbecause defense counsel specifically quoted the language of the
rule the trial court and the prosecutor should have been aware of the basis for the objection
and this court should find that defense counsel adequately preserved the issue for appeal
AppellantsReply Brief at 34
Merely citing the language of a rule does not provide the trial court with any specific
factual information concerning what the partysbasis is for seeking to have the evidence
admitted Counsel for Davis just argued before the magistrate that the audio would be used for
non hearsay purposes without specifying what those non hearsay purposes would be and
certainly did not specify that these non hearsay purposes were to establish a timeline
concerning the length of the investigation and to impeach the testimony of Officer Rhoades
concerning Daviss hydrocodone remarks More is required to properly preserve an issue for
appeal
2 Cross examination of Officer Rhoades
The other contention asserted by Davis in this appeal is that he magistrate court
erred in excluding cross examination regarding the officers statement that Mrs Daviss
6Although the longstanding rule in Idaho is that appellate courts will not consider issues including constitutional
issues that are presented for the first time on appeal the court will consider issues if they constitute fundamental
error Error that is fundamental must be such error as goes to the foundation or basis of a defendant rights
State v Yakovac 145 Idaho 437 442 180 P3d 476 481 2008 It is not apparent that the issues advanced by
Davis concerning this audio rise to the level of fundamental error and she also argues that this court should find
that defense counsel preserved both issues for appeal by objecting with sufficient specificity at trial Appellant
Reply Brief at 3
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519, 528 (Ct. pp. 2011) ("In order to preserve an evidentiary ruling for appellate revie , the 
art  assi i  err r t  t e r ling st a e a s fficient rec r  fr  ic  a  a ellate c rt 
ca  a e atel  eter ine et er t ere as err r, a  als  et er t e rights f s c  art  
have been prejudiced.,,).6 
a is es t at "[b ]ecause e se s  cif       
rule, the trial court and the prosecutor should have been a are of the basis for the objection 
 t is rt s ld fin  t t fe se s l t l  r s r  t  iss  f r eal." 
ppellant's eply rief, at 3-4. 
erel  citin  t e la a e f a r le es t r ide t e trial c rt it  a  s ecific 
factual infor ation concerning hat the party's basis is for seeking to have the evidence 
ad itted. ounsel for avis just argued before the agistrate that the audio ould be used for 
non-hearsay purposes ithout specifying hat those non-hearsay purposes ould be and 
certainly did not specify that these non-hearsay purposes ere to establish a ti e-line 
concerning the length of the investigation and to i peach the testi ony of fficer hoades 
concerning avis's hydrocodone re arks. ore is required to properly preserve an issue for 
appeal. 
. s - i t     
 t r t ti  ss rt   is i  t is l is t t "[t]he istr t  rt 
erred in excluding cross-exa ination regarding the officer's state ent that rs. Davis's 
6 Although the longstanding rule in Idaho is that appellate courts ill not consider issues, including constitutional 
issues, that are presented for the first ti e on appeal, the court ill consider issues if they constitute funda ental 
rror. rr r t t i  f t l t   error as  t  t  f ti  r i  f  efendant's ri hts. 
State v. Yakovac, 145 Idaho 437, 442, 180 P.3d 476,481 (2008). It is not apparent that the issues advanced by 
Davis concerning this audio rise to the level of funda ental error and she also argues that "this court should find 
that defense counsel preserved both issues for appeal by objecting ith sufficient specificity at trial." ppellant's 
Reply Brief, at 3. 
 cisi n  r r  
bloodalcohol level was likely still on the rise 50 minutes after the traffic stop because the
statement was offered to impeach the officerstestimony and not for the truth of the matter
asserted AppellantsBrief at 8
This issue came up before testimony was given at the trial The State said that
There is a statement that I know the defense is intending to introduce
that we do have an objection to after Ms Davis blew a 087 and 090
with her breath alcohol results the officer who is handling this made a
comment stating I think youreprobably on your way up questioning that
statement to develop it into I believe that your BAC is on your way up And
this is usually the type of thing where if there is going to be a rising BAC issue
the defense brings an expert And the reason why is under Rule 701 such
testimony of an expert scientific opinion is excluded unless the party
offering the statement can lay an adequate foundation that Officer Rhoades is an
expert in these matters He may have an opinion but if he doesnthave the
scientific knowledge to back up that opinion it should not go in front of the jury
October 20 2011 Jury Trial Transcript at 1213
Davis through counsel argued that its my position that the statement that Officer
Rhoades made he obviously has training through POST Academy he obviously has been
certified as a breath testing specialist He knows enough about alcohol and and its effect on
the human body to make that statement Id at 15
The magistrate held that I dont want it mentioned in any argument or earlier
Officer Rhoades when he takes the stand if you can on cross examination ifyoureable
to establish a foundation I think Ill allow you to ask him that question Id at 17
7The magistrate stated that the foundation needed to be in reference to his experience and training related to
alcohol and alcohol absorption any special knowledge as to how alcohol is absorbed October 20 2011
Jury Trial Transcript at 18
8The magistrate did not prohibit this cross examination he only required an adequate foundation be laid for the
testimony as required by the Idaho Rules of Evidence
Memorandum Decision and Order 7
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l d-alc l le el as li el  still  t e rise  i tes after t e traffic st  eca se t e 
state ent as offered to i peach the officer's testi ony and not for the truth f the atter 
asserted." ppellant's rief, at 8. 
is iss    f r  t sti  s i  t t  tri l.  t t  s i  t t: 
[T]here is a . . . t t t t t . . . 1  t e efe se is i te i  t  i tr ce 
t t     j ti  t  ...  ... .    .0   .0  
it   t  l l lt  ... t  ffi r  is li  t is ...   
t st ti  ... 1 t i  ou're r l   r   ... sti i  t t 
t t t t  l  it i t  1 li  t t r  i   r  .  ... 
t i  i  ll  t  t  f t i  re, if t r  i  i  t    ri i   i , 
t  f se ri s  rt ...  t  r s   is, r l  , s  
testi ony f an . . . expert scientific opinion is excluded unless the . . . t  
offering the state ent can lay an adequate foundation that fficer hoades is an 
expert in these atters ... e ay have an opinion, but if he doesn't have the 
scientific kno ledge to back up that opinion, it should not go in front of the jury. 
ctober 20,2011 Jury Trial Transcript, at 12-13. 
avis, through counsel, argued that "it's y position that the state ent that fficer 
hoades ade, he obviously has training through P ST cade y, he obviously has been 
rtifie  s  r t  t sti  s i list.  s  t l l  -  its t  
t e a   t  a e t at statement." I ., at . 
he agistrate held that "I don't ant it entioned in any argu ent or earlier ... 
fficer ,   t  t  t d, if   ... on cross-exa ination if you're able 
t  esta lis  a f ation/ 1 t i  I'll all   t  as  i  t at estion." I ., at 7.8 
7The agistrate stated that the foundation needed to be in reference to his experience and training related to 
alcohol and "alcohol absorption ... any special kno ledge as to ho  alcohol is absorbed .... "  ,20  
Jury Trial Transcript, at 18. 
8The magistrate did not prohibit this cross-examination, he only required an adequate foundation be laid for the 
testi ony, as required by the Idaho ules of Evidence. 
e randu  i i  d r r  
Again as noted by the State the problem here is that counsel for Davis after the trial
started never sought to cross examine Officer Rhoades concerning this statement and he
never attempted to set forth the foundation the magistrate referenced In other words it
appears that Davis abandoned this issue before the magistrate and having so abandoned the
issue she is not entitled to assert it on appeal See State v Lenon 143 Idaho 415 418 146
P3d 681 684 Ct App 2005 Because Lenon consciously chose to prevent the trial court
from addressing the alleged error It is appropriate here to apply the general rule that an
appellate court will not review a trial courts alleged error on appeal unless the record
discloses an adverse ruling which forms the basis for the assignment of error citing State
v Barnes 133 Idaho 378 384 987P2d290 296 1999 State v Fisher 123 Idaho 481 485
849P2d 942 946 1993
Davis argues thateven if this court finds that defense counsel did not adequately
preserve the issue for appeal this court should find that it was fundamental error for the court
to sustain the state objection during cross examination of the officer because the prosecutor
did not establish any basis for the objection and the court provided no basis to sustain the
objection Appellants Reply Brief at 5 Howeverany error remains because Davis
elected not to pursue her challenge in the trial courtnot because she or the trial court
failed to recognize it prior to appeal Lenon 143 Idaho at 417 146 P3d at 683
9Defense counsel never asked the Magistrate to make a ruling regarding the officers requisite training under
Rule 702 during cross examination so the Defendant is not in the position of asking this Court to reverse any
decision of the Magistrate because the issue has not been properly preserved for appeal Respondent Brief at
17
10This may be because counsel decided itwould be more effective to raise the issue with the state expert See
egOctober 20 2011 Jury Trial Transcript at 156 57 Ifsomebody say is driving a car And then at a later
period of time is administered a breath test is it if that person had just finished a drink would the alcohol be
in the process of being absorbed into their body prior to taking that that blood alcohol test
Davis is incorrect in asserting that neither the State nor the court had any basis for having foundation concerns
about this potential line of cross examination SeeIRE 701 702
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gain, as noted by the tate,9 the proble  here is that counsel for avis, after the trial 
started, never sought to cross-exa ine fficer hoades concerning this state ent and he 
never atte pted to set forth the foundation the agistrate referenced. \0 In other ords, it 
appears that avis abandoned this issue before the agistrate and having so abandoned the 
i ,  is t title  t  rt it  l.  t t  v. ,  I a  , ,  
.3d ,  (Ct. . 5) ("Because e  c sci sl  c se t  re e t t e trial c rt 
fr  a ressi  t e alle e  err r ... It is a r riate ere t  a l  t e e eral r le t at a  
appellate court 'will not revie  a trial court's alleged error on appeal unless the record 
discloses an adverse ruling hich for s the basis for the assign ent of error."') (citin  t t  
v. r s, l  I  , ,  .2d ,  (1 9); t t  v. is r,  I  , , 
 .2d ,  (1 93)). 
a is ar es t at "[ e ]ven if t is c rt fi s t at efe se c sel i  t a e atel  
preserve the issue for appeal, this court should find that it was funda ental error for the court 
to sustain the state's objection during cross-exa ination of the officer because the prosecutor 
did not establish any basis for the objection and the court provided no basis to sustain the 
objection.")) Appellant's Reply Brief, at 5. However, "[a]ny error remains because [Davis] 
elected not to pursue [her] challenge in the trial court--not because [s]he or the trial court 
failed to recognize it prior to appeal." Lenon, 143 Idaho at 417, 146 P.3d at 683. 
9"[D]efense counsel never asked the agistrate to ake a ruling regarding the officer's requisite training under 
Rule 702 during cross-exa ination so the Defendant is not in the position of asking this Court to reverse any 
decision of the agistrate because the issue has not been properly preserved for appeal." espondent's rief, at 
. 
IOThis may be because counsel decided it would be more effective to raise the issue with the state's expert. See, 
e.g., October 20,2011 Jury Trial Transcript, at 156-57 ("[I]fsomebody, say, is driving a car. And then, at a later 
period of time, is administered a breath test, is it - if that person had just finished a drink, ould the alcohol be 
in the process of being absorbed into their body prior to taking that - t l  alc ol t ?"). 
II Davis is incorrect in asserting that neither the State nor the court had any basis for having foundation concerns 
about this potential line of cross-examination. See I.R.E. 701, 702. 
 i i  and r er  
Consequently the fundamental error doctrine is inapplicable to this case Id at 418
684
CONCLUSION
In view of the foregoing Daviss conviction for driving under the influence is hereby
affirmed
IT IS SO ORDERED
Dated this day of VR 2012
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Consequently, "the funda ental error doctrine [is] inapplicable to this case .... " I ., at , 
. 
S  
In ie   the fore i , is's c iction for ri ing r t e influence is r  
ir . 
 IS  . 
ate  this 1~ day of C}(,(.,!AL-- . 
Kathryn A. icklen 
Senior District Judge 
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